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IN THE SUPPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

KOOTENAI COUNTY

Plaintiffs/Respondents
vs.
PEGGY HARRIMAN-SAYLER
Defendants/Appellants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO
39071-2011

)

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and
for the County of Kootenai.
HONORABLE BENJAMIN R. SIMPSON
District Judge
Patrick Braden
Kootenai County Legal Services
POBox 900
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816

Terry Sayler
Peggy Harriman
18209 N. Cedar Grove Ln
Hayden, ID 83835

Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Respondents

Defendants/Appellants
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User: LEU

I District Court - Kootenai County
ROAReport

Case: CV-2009-0003339 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson
Kootenai County, etal. vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, etal.

Kootenai County, Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

4/24/2009

NCOC

PARKER

New Case Filed - Other Claims

John T. Mitchell

PARKER

Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than
$1,000.00 Paid by: Barry McHugh Receipt
number: 0845255 Dated: 4/24/2009 Amount:
$.00 (Cash) For:

John T. Mitchell

SUMI

LEU

Summons Issued

John T. Mitchell

RTSV

BAXLEY

Return Of Service on 04/29/09 served Peggy
Larayne Harriman

John T. Mitchell

RTSV

BAXLEY

Return Of Service on 04/29/09 served Terry
Saylor

John T. Mitchell

MCCORD

Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: RD Watson John T. Mitchell
Receipt number: 0848599 Dated: 5/19/2009
Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Saylor, Terry
(defendant)

NOAP

LEU

Notice Of Appearance

John T. Mitchell

5/28/2009

MOTN

LEU

Motion For Disqualification

John T. Mitchell

5/29/2009

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order for Disqualification

John T. Mitchell

DISA

CLAUSEN

Disqualification Of Judge Mitchell- Automatic by
DA R.D.Watson

John T. Mitchell

BoorH

Order Assigning Judge on Disqualification
Without Cause - Charles Hosack

John P. Luster

NITD

COCHRAN

Three Day Notice Of Intent To Take Default

Charles W. Hosack

313/2009

ANSW

SREED

Answer and Affirmative Defenses - RD Watson
OBO Defendants

Charles W. Hosack

3/5/2009

HRSC

ROHRBACH

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/06/2009 03:30
PM) for Prelim Injunction - Braden - 30 min

Charles W. Hosack

HRSC

ROHRBACH

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 10/28/2009 03:30 PM) Braden - 30
min

Charles W. Hosack

)/1/2009

NTSV

HARPER

Notice Of Service

Charles W. Hosack

)/10/2009

HRVC

ROHRBACH

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Charles W. Hosack
held on 10/28/2009 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated
Braden - 1 hr

HRSC

ROHRBACH

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 12/09/2009 03:30 PM) Braden - 1 hr

Charles W. Hosack

1/17/2009

HRSC

BARKER

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/27/200903:30
PM) Motion For Protective Order - Watson - 10
Min

Charles W. Hosack

1/18/2009

HRSC

BUTLER

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/24/200903:30
PM) Motion For Protective Order - Watson - 10
Min

Charles W. Hosack

HRVC

BUTLER

Hearing result for Motion held on 10/27/2009
03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Motion For
Protective Order - Watson - 10 Min

Charles W. Hosack

NOHG

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing

5/4/2009

5/19/2009

5/1/2009

Judge

Charles W. Hosack

First
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Kootenai County, eta!. vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, eta!.
Kootenai County, Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

9/22/2009

MOTN

HARPER

Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Charles W. Hosack

AFFD

HARPER

Affidavit of Eileen Wilson

Charles W. Hosack

MEMO

HARPER

Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Preliminary Injunction

Charles W. Hosack

AFFD

HARPER

Affidavit of Dennis Lacy

Charles W. Hosack

AFFD

MITCHELL

Affidavit of Sandra Forstrom

Charles W. Hosack

NOHG

MITCHELL

Notice Of Hearing - Motion for Preliminary
Injunction

Charles W. Hosack

MOTN

HARPER

Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Charles W. Hosack

AFFD

HARPER

Affidavit of Shane Harmon

Charles W. Hosack

FILE

MITCHELL

*********New File Created #2****************

Charles W. Hosack

AFFD

MITCHELL

Affidavit of Pat Braden

Charles W. Hosack

AFFD

MITCHELL

Affidavit of Kristina Keating

Charles W. Hosack

MOTN

SREED

Motion for Extension of Time to Respond to
Discovery

Charles W. Hosack

NOHG

SREED

Notice Of Hearing

Charles W. Hosack

10/6/2009

GRNT

JOKELA

Hearing result for Motion held on 10106/2009
Charles W. Hosack
02:30 PM: Motion Granted for Prelim Injunction
- Braden - 30 min

10/21/2009

HRSC

BUTLER

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/06/2009 10:00
AM) to withdrawal - Watson 15 min

Charles W. Hosack

10/22/2009

ORDR

SREED

Order Granting Preliminary Injunction

Charles W. Hosack

10/23/2009

MNWD

VICTORIN

Motion For Leave To Withdraw As Attorney

Charles W. Hosack

NOHG

VICTORIN

Notice Of Hearing

Charles W. Hosack

10/28/2009

HRVC

ROHRBACH

Hearing result for Motion held on 11/06/2009
10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated to withdrawal Watson 15 min

Charles W. Hosack

10/29/2009

HRVC

ROHRBACH

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Charles W. Hosack
held on 12/09/2009 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated
Braden -1 hr

NOTC

COCHRAN

Plaintiffs' Notice of No Objection to Motioin to
Withdraw

Charles W. Hosack

RTSV

COCHRAN

Return Of Service--Substitute Service--Cedar
Grove RV Park, Peggy Harriman--10/27/09

Charles W. Hosack

1/17/2009

MISC

HUFFMAN

Charles W. Hosack
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Response to
Defendants' Motion to Enlarge Time For
Response to Discovery & Defendants' Motion for
Protective Order

1/24/2009

HRHD

ROHRBACH

Hearing result for Motion held on 11/24/2009
03:30 PM: Hearing Held Motion For Protective
Order - Watson - 10 Mini !Watson: extend time
for discovery

9/23/2009

Judge

Charles W. Hosack

First
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Kootenai County, eta!. vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, eta!.
Kootenai County, Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

11/24/2009

DCHH

ROHRBACH

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

Charles W. Hosack

12/21/2009

HRSC

ROHRBACH

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/02/2010 03:30
PM) to Order Mediation - Watson

Charles W. Hosack

12/22/2009

MOTN

PARKER

Motion to Pursue Mediation

Charles W. Hosack

NOTH

PARKER

Notice Of Hearing

Charles W. Hosack

ADMR

MEYER

Administrative assignment of Judge (batch
process)

PARKER

Notice of Reassignment of Case to Correct
Jurisdiction and Judge

1/5/2010
1/6/2010

Judge

Benjamin R. Simpson
Benjamin R. Simpson

1/26/2010

MISC

CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Response to Motion to Pursue
Mediation

2/212010

GRNT

LARSEN

Benjamin R. Simpson
Hearing result for Motion held on 02/02/2010
03:30 PM: Motion Granted to Order Mediation Watson

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

Benjamin R. Simpson

2/1112010

ORDR

LARSEN

Order For Mediation

Benjamin R. Simpson

2/22/2010

NTSD

COCHRAN

Notice Of Service Of Discovery

Benjamin R. Simpson

2/24/2010

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw
04/15/201003:00 PM) Watson-15 min

Benjamin R. Simpson

MNWD

PARKER

Motion To Withdraw

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOTH

PARKER

Notice Of Hearing

Benjamin R. Simpson

3/18/2010

NOTC

BAXLEY

Plaintiffs' Notice Of No Objection to Motion To
Withdraw

Benjamin R. Simpson

~/6/201

HRVC

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw held on
04/15/201003:00 PM: Hearing Vacated per
Watson- Watson-15 min

Benjamin R. Simpson

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel
05/13/2010 03:00 PM) Watson-15 min

Benjamin R. Simpson

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw
05/13/2010 03:00 PM) Watson

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOHG

LEU

Notice Of Hearing

Benjamin R. Simpson

MNCL

LEU

Motion To Compel

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOHG

LEU

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Benjamin R. Simpson

0

~/7/2010

~/16/2010

HUFFMAN

Notice of Trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

HUFFMAN

Notice of Hearing

Benjamin R. Simpson

if6/2010

OBJT

CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Objection to Motion to Compel

;;11/2010

MISC

SHEDLOCK

Response To Plaintiff's Objection

Benjamin R. Simpson
Benjamin R. Simpson
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I District Court - Kootenai County

User: LEU

ROAReport
Case: CV-2009-0003339 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson
Kootenai County, etal. vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, etal.

Kootenai County, Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

5/13/2010

GRNT

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion to Compel held on
05/13/2010 03:00 PM: Motion Granted
Watson-15 min

GRNT

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw held on
Benjamin R. Simpson
05/13/201003:00 PM: Motion Granted Watson

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

Benjamin R. Simpson

FILE

LlSONBEE

*************File 3 Created****************

Benjamin R. Simpson

MISC

LlSONBEE

Scheduling Form

Benjamin R. Simpson

6/9/2010

ORDR

LARSEN

Order Of Withdrawal--R.D. Watson

Benjamin R. Simpson

6/10/2010

AFFM

BAXLEY

Affidavit Of Mailing on 06/10/10 to Peggy & Terry Benjamin R. Simpson
Saylor

6/18/2010

NOAP

HARWOOD

Notice Of Appearance - Peggy Harriman-Sayler
And Terry Sayler Appear Pro Se

Benjamin R. Simpson

7/7/2010

ORDR

LARSEN

Scheduling Order And Form Issued

Benjamin R. Simpson

7/8/2010

MOTN

BAXLEY

Motion To Enlarge Time To Respond To
Discovery.

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOTC

BAXLEY

Notice Of Presentment

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFIS

BAXLEY

Affidavit Of Patrick M Braden In Support of
Motion To Enlarge Time To Respond To
Discovery

Benjamin R. Simpson

7/14/2010

ORDR

LARSEN

Order Granting Motion To Enlarge Time To
Respond To Discovery

Benjamin R. Simpson

'/19/2010

ANSW

LlSONBEE

Answer To Motion To Enlarge Time To Respond
To Discovery

Benjamin R. Simpson

'/21/2010

MISC

LlSONBEE

Scheduling Form

Benjamin R. Simpson

'/23/2010

NTSV

BAXLEY

Notice Of Service

Benjamin R. Simpson

'/27/2010

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled
02/28/2011 09:00 AM) 2 day trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

LARSEN

Notice of Trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

6/1/2010

Judge
Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

PTOR

LARSEN

Uniform Pretrial Order

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Benjamin R. Simpson
Judgment 10/13/2010 03:00 PM) Braden 30 min

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Contempt
09/07/201003:00 PM) Braden 20 minAdmitDeny

/30/2010

RTSV

CRUMPACKER Return Of Service 7/27/10 on Cedar Grove RV
Park

/17/2010

AFFD

HUFFMAN

Affidavit of Sandra Forstrom in Support of Motion Benjamin R. Simpson
for Contempt

AFFD

HUFFMAN

Affidavit of Patrick M Braden in Support of Motion Benjamin R. Simpson
for Contempt

128/2010

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

First
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Kootenai County. Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor. Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

8/17/2010

MOTN

HUFFMAN

Motion For Contempt

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOHG

HUFFMAN

Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Contempt

Benjamin R. Simpson

MOTN

VICTORIN

Defendant's Motion to Modify Injunction of
October 27.2009

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFFD

VICTORIN

Defendants Affidavit in Opposition to Motion for
Contempt

Benjamin R. Simpson

HRVC

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson
held on 10/13/2010 03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated
per Braden- Braden 30 min

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 12/07/201003:00 PM) Braden- 30
min

HRHD

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion for Contempt held on
Benjamin R. Simpson
09/07/201003:00 PM: Hearing Held Braden 20
min-Admit/Deny

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

Benjamin R. Simpson

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled
12/06/2010 09:00 AM) 1 day trial-contempt

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOHG

LARSEN

Notice Of Hearing

Benjamin R. Simpson

PTOR

LARSEN

Uniform Pretrial Order

Benjamin R. Simpson

9/2/2010

9/7/2010

9/8/2010

LARSEN

Judge

Notice of Trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

9/17/2010

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/09/201003:00
Benjamin R. Simpson
PM) Saylor 30 min-motion to modify and request
for jury trial

9/24/2010

NTSV

HUFFMAN

Notice Of Service of Defendant's Answer To
Plaintiffs Interrogatories & Request For
Production Of Documents & Request For
Admission

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOHG

HUFFMAN

Notice Of Hearing

Benjamin R. Simpson

MOTN

HUFFMAN

Defendant's Motion For Request For Jury Trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

3/29/2010

PLWL

CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Expert Witness Disclosure

11/2/2010

HRVC

MOLLETT

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson
held on 12/07/201003:00 PM: Hearing Vacated
Braden- 30 min

HRSC

MOLLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 12/22/2010 03:00 PM)

MEMO

ROSEN BUSCH Memorandum in Opposition to Defendants'
Motion to Modify Injunction of October 27.2009
and Motion for Request for Jury Trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

11/3/2010

PLWL

ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiffs' Expert Witness Disclosure

Benjamin R. Simpson

11/5/2010

MISC

LARSEN

Defendant's Argument In Support Of Motion To
Modify Injunction

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

First
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User: LEU

I District Court - Kootenai County
ROA Report

Case: CV-2009-0003339 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson
Kootenai County, etal. vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, etal.

Kootenai County, Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

11/5/2010

AFFD

LARSEN

Affidavit In Support Of Motion To Modify
Injunction

Benjamin R. Simpson

MISC

CLEVELAND

Defendants Argument in Support of Motion to
Modify Injunction

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFFD

CLEVELAND

Affidavit in Support of Motion to Modify Injunction Benjamin R. Simpson

11/8/2010

MOTN

CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Affidavit in Support of Motion to
Modify Injunction

Benjamin R. Simpson

11/9/2010

INHD

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 11/09/2010
03:00 PM: Interim Hearing Held Saylor 30
min-motion to mOdify and request for jury trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

Benjamin R. Simpson

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/22/201003:00
PM) Saylor 30 min-motion to modify injunction

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOTC

SREED

Notice of Unavailable Dates - Patrick Braden

Benjamin R. Simpson

FILE

CRUMPACKER ***************New File #4 Created***************

Benjamin R. Simpson

MNSJ

CRUMPACKER Motion For Summary Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

MEMS

CRUMPACKER Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary Benjamin R. Simpson
Judgment

MISC

CRUMPACKER Statement of Material Facts

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFIS

CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Roxanne Webb In Support of Motion
For Summary Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFFD

CRUMPACKER Affidavit Of Tom Wilson

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOHG

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing - Motion Of Summary
Judgment on 12/22/10 at 3:00 pm

Benjamin R. Simpson

FILE

BAXLEY

**************New File #5 Created****************

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFSV

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit Of ServicelSandra Forstrom/11-22-1 0

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFSV

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit Of Service/Roxanne Webb/11-22-1 0

Benjamin R. Simpson

PLWL

ROSEN BUSCH Witness List (Contempt Trial)

Benjamin R. Simpson

PLTX

ROSENBUSCH List of Exhibits (Contempt Trial)

Benjamin R. Simpson

i 1/24/201 0

DFWL

ROSEN BUSCH Defendants Expert Witness Disclosure
(Contempt Trial)

Benjamin R. Simpson

1/26/2010

DFWL

CRUMPACKER Defendant's Expert Witness Disclosure

Benjamin R. Simpson

DFWL

CRUMPACKER

DEFX

CRUMPACKER List Of Exhibits (Contempt Trial)

Benjamin R. Simpson

RTSV

ROSEN BUSCH Return Of Service/Jack Osborne/11-24-1 0

Benjamin R. Simpson

BRIE

ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiffs Trial Brief (Contempt Trial)

Benjamin R. Simpson

FACT

ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiffs Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions Benjamin R. Simpson
of Law, and Order (Contempt Trial

PLTX

ROSEN BUSCH Supplement to Plaintiffs' List of Exhibits
(Contempt Trial)

11/10/2010

11/19/2010

11/22/2010

1/29/2010

Judge

Witness List (Contempt Trial)

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

First
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Kootenai County, Panhandle Health District 1 vs. Peggy Harriman-Saylor, Terry Saylor
Date

Code

User

12/6/2010

HRVC

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 12/22/2010
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated per Saylor- Saylor
30 min-motion to modify injunction

CTST

LARSEN

Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on Benjamin R. Simpson
12/06/2010 09:00 AM: Court Trial Started 1 day
trial-contempt

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

PLTX

LARSEN

Second Supplement To Plaintitrs List Of Exhibits Benjamin R. Simpson

FILE

VICTORIN

**********FILE #6 CREATED**********

12/7/2010

RTSV

ROSENBUSCH Return Of Service/Eileen Wilson/12-05-1 0

Benjamin R. Simpson

12/14/2010

MISC

ROSENBUSCH Defendants Response to Motion for Summary
Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

AFIS

ROSENBUSCH Affidavit of Defendants in Support to Stop
Summary Judgment, and Submit Evidence

Benjamin R. Simpson

MOTN

ROSENBUSCH Motion to Strike Affidavit of Defendants in
Benjamin R. Simpson
Support to Stop Summary Judgment, and Submit
Evidence

MEMS

ROSEN BUSCH Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment

MEMO

LARSEN

Memorandum Decision In Re: Motion For
Contempt

Benjamin R. Simpson

JDMT

LARSEN

Judgment In Re: Motion For Contempt

Benjamin R. Simpson

12/20/2010

AFFD

RICKARD

State Of Idaho, Boise Corporation; Habeas
Corpus

Benjamin R. Simpson

12/22/2010

GRNT

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson
held on 12/22/2010 03:00 PM: Motion Granted

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Laurie Johnson
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

ORDR

LARSEN

Memorandum Decision And Order In Re: Motion Benjamin R. Simpson
For Summary Judgment

ORDR

LARSEN

Order Granting Permanent Injunction

Benjamin R. Simpson

HRVC

LARSEN

Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on
02/28/2011 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 day
trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

STAT

LARSEN

Case status changed: closed

Benjamin R. Simpson

NOTC

BAXLEY

Notice Of Presentment (Motion For Entry Of
Judgment)

Benjamin R. Simpson

MODF

BIELEC

Motion For Entry Of Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

12/15/2010

12/17/2010

/31/2011

'./8/2011

/12/2011

Judge
Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

Benjamin R. Simpson

Date: 8/24/2011
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Date

Code

User

4/21/2011

CVDI

RICKARD

Civil Disposition entered for: Harriman-Saylor,
Peggy, Defendant; Saylor, Terry, Defendant;
Kootenai County, Plaintiff; Panhandle Health
District 1, Plaintiff. Filing date: 4/21/2011

Benjamin R. Simpson

FJDE

RICKARD

Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

4/22/2011

MOTN

RICKARD

Motion For Extension Of Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

5/23/2011

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/14/2011 03:00
PM) Braden-entry of jdmt

Benjamin R. Simpson

STAT

LARSEN

Case status changed: Reopened

Benjamin R. Simpson

5/25/2011

NOHG

BAXLEY

Notice Of Hearing On Motion For Entry Of
Judgment (06/14/11 at 3:00 pm)

Benjamin R. Simpson

6/14/2011

HRHD

LARSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 06/1412011
03:00 PM: Hearing Held Braden-entry of jdmt

Benjamin R. Simpson

DCHH

LARSEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 100 pages

Benjamin R. Simpson

ORDR

LARSEN

Order Vacating Judgment, Granting Plaintiff's
Motion For Entry Of Judgment And Denying
Defendants' Motion For Extension Of Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

JDMT

LARSEN

Amended Judgment

Benjamin R. Simpson

CVDI

LARSEN

Civil Disposition entered for: Harriman-Saylor,
Benjamin R. Simpson
Peggy, Defendant; Saylor, Terry, Defendant;
Kootenai County, Plaintiff. Filing date: 6/17/2011

FJDE

LARSEN

Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered

Benjamin R. Simpson

STAT

LARSEN

Case status changed: Closed

Benjamin R. Simpson

MOTN

LEU

Motion For Reconsideration Of Trial

Benjamin R. Simpson

LlSONBEE

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Benjamin R. Simpson
to Supreme Court Paid by: Saylor, Terry
(defendant) Receipt number: 0032273 Dated:
7/29/2011 Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Saylor,
Terry (defendant)

BNDC

LlSONBEE

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 32276 Dated
7/29/2011 for 100.00)

Benjamin R. Simpson

STAT

LlSONBEE

Case status changed: Closed pending clerk
action

Benjamin R. Simpson

APDC

LEU

Appeal Filed In District Court

Benjamin R. Simpson

6/17/2011

5/24/2011
7/29/2011

•

Judge
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Kootenai County Prosecuting ~t9~ONS ISSUED.
Patrick M. Braden, ISB #6020
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney APR 2 4 2009
451 N. Government Way

P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620

Fax: (208) 446-1621
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

KOOTENAI COUNTY, a political
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1,
a public health district duly established
pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho
Code,

Case No.

CV -09-

33 3 7

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff,
Fee Category: Exempt
vs.
PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY
SAYLOR,
Defendants.

COMES NOWth~ Plaintiff, KOOTENAI COUNTY, by and through its attorney of
record, Patrick M. Braden, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and complains and
alleges against the Defendants, PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY SAYLOR, as follows:
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PARTIES

I.
Plaintiff KOOTENAI COUNTY (hereinafter "the County") is a legally recognized
political subdivision of the State of Idaho.
II.
Plaintiff PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1 (hereinafter "the District") is a
public health district duly established pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho Code.
III.
Defendant PEGGY HARRIMAN is the owner of certain real property located in
Kootenai County, Idaho, and legally described in Exhibit "A," which is attached hereto
and incorporated by reference herein. Said real property shall be hereinafter referred to
as the "Subject Property." A map depicting the location of the Subject Property, with the
Subject Property highlighted, is attached hereto as Exhibit "B," which is attached hereto
for illustrative purposes only.
IV.
Defendant TERRY SAYLOR, is one of the operators of the business located on
the real property legally described in Exhibit "A" in conjunction with Defendant Harriman
and, upon information and belief, is the husband of Defendant Harriman.
JURISDICTION

V.
Jurisdiction over this matter is properly in the District Court of the First Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for Kootenai County.
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CLAIMS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

VI.
At all times relevant hereto, the County has enacted and has maintained in force
and effect the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance, currently enacted as Ordinance No.
401, as amended (hereinafter "the Zoning Ordinance").

The Zoning Ordinance is

codified at Title 9 of the Kootenai County Code.
VII.
The Subject Property is located in the Rural zone, according to the Official
Zoning Map of Kootenai County, Idaho, dated March 6, 2008, which is incorporated as
part of the Zoning Ordinance by reference thereto in Section 9-3-1 of the Zoning
Ordinance.
VIII.
Section 9-1,3-5 of the Zoning Ordinance permits the use of property located
within the Rural zone for one single-family dwelling, including a class A or class B
manufactured home, or one duplex, and accessory buildings.
IX.
At all times relevant hereto, Defendants, or either of them, have unlawfully
permitted, or caused to be permitted, the construction, use, and/or occupation of more
than one single family residence and/or commercial facility on the Subject Property.
X.

On January 3, 2007, January 16, 2007, and August 27, 2007, Roxy Webb, a
Planner I/Code Enforcement with the Kootenai County Building and

Planning

Department (hereinafter "the Department"), issued written Notices of Violation regarding
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an unlawful second residence on the subject property and failure to obtain a necessary
land use approval.

Each of these Notices of Violation were posted on the property

and/or mailed to the Defendants. True and correct copies of these Notices of Violation
are attached hereto as Exhibit "C" to this Complaint, and are incorporated by reference
herein.

XI.
Sandy Young, who at the time was a Planner III with the Department, sent
Defendants a written Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation via certified mail on June 18,
2007. This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation stated that the nature of the ordinance
violation was that there was more than one single family residence on the Subject
Property.

The Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation also stated that Defendant had

forty-five (45) days to remedy the violation, that Defendant had thirty (30) days to appeal
the finding of a violation, and that such violation would be recorded in the Office of the
Kootenai County Recorder if the violation were not remedied or appealed within the
applicable time frames.
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation was recorded in the Office of the
Kootenai County Recorder on October 2, 2007.

Defendant Terry Saylor signed a

certified mail receipt acknowledging receipt of the recorded Notice of Zoning Ordinance
Violation on October 16, 2007.

True and correct copies of the Notice of Zoning

Ordinance Violation sent to Defendant via certified mail, the recorded Notice of Zoning
Ordinance Violation, and a certified mail return receipt, are attached hereto as Exhibit
"0" to this Complaint, and are incorporated by reference herein.
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XII.

Section 9-13-7 of the Zoning Ordinance prohibits commercial uses of property
located within the Rural zone, except as specifically permitted under Section 9-13-5 of
the Zoning Ordinance, or as specifically permitted with a duly approved conditional use
permit under Section 9-13-9 of the Zoning Ordinance.

In addition, the definition of

"uses, prohibited" in section 9-2-2 of the Zoning Ordinance prohibits "[t]hose uses not
specifically enumerated as permitted uses." Section 9-13-9 of the Zoning Ordinance
permits the use of property located within the Rural zone as a commercial resort upon
the issuance of, and subject to the conditions placed on, a duly approved conditional
use permit.

Uses permitted in this manner must also comply with the standards set

forth in section 9-24-5 of the Zoning Ordinance.
XIII.

At all times relevant hereto, the Defendants, or either of them, have unlawfully
permitted, or caused to be permitted, the construction, use, and/or occupation of a
commercial resort and/or commercial facility; to-wit: a recreational vehicle (RV) park, on
the Subject Property without first having obtained a duly issued conditional use permit
from the County.
XIV.

Ms. Young also sent Defendants a written Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation
via certified mail on September 14, 2007. This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation
stated that the nature of the ordinance violation was that a conditional use permit was
required in order for a recreational vehicle (RV) park to be lawfully operated on the
Subject Property. The Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation also stated that Defendant
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had forty-five (45) days to remedy the violation, that Defendant had thirty (30) days to
appeal the finding of a violation, and that such violation would be recorded in the Office
of the Kootenai County Recorder if the violation were not remedied or appealed within
the applicable time frames.

Defendant Harriman signed a certified mail receipt

acknowledging receipt of the Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation on September 20,
2007.
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation was recorded in the Office of the
Kootenai County Recorder on November 9, 2007.

Defendant Harriman signed a

certified mail receipt acknowledging receipt of the recorded Notice of Zoning Ordinance
Violation on or about November 14, 2007. True and correct copies of the Notice of
Zoning Ordinance Violation sent to Defendant via certified mail, the recorded Notice of
Zoning Ordinance Violation, and a certified mail return receipt, are attached hereto as
Exhibit liE" to this Complaint, and are" incorporated by reference herein.
XV.

At all times relevant hereto, the County has enacted and has maintained in force
and effect the Kootenai County Building Ordinance, currently enacted as Ordinance No.
409 (hereinafter "the Building Ordinance"). The Building Ordinance is codified at Title 7,
Chapter 1 of the Kootenai County Code.
XVI.

Section 7-1-7 of the Building Ordinance adopted, inter alia, the 2006 International
Residential Code (IRC), as amended by section 7-1-9 thereof.
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XVII.

Section 9-22-2 of the Zoning Ordinance and Section R 105.1 of the IRC require
the issuance of a building permit by the director of the Department, or his or her
designee, prior to construction of a residential or commercial structure on any real
property within Kootenai County.
XVIII.

Section R 109.1.6 of the IRC requires that a final inspection of the work
authorized in a building permit must be made after the permitted work is complete and
prior to occupancy.
XIX.

Section 9-22-2 of the Zoning Ordinance and Section R110.1 of the IRC, as
amended by section 7-1-9 of the Building Ordinance, require the issuance of a
certificate of occupancy by the director of the Department, or his or her designee, prior
to use or occupation of a single family residence on any real property within Kootenai
County.
XX.

Section R105.5 of the IRC, as amended by section 7-1-9 of the Building
Ordinance, provides that a building permit expires and becomes invalid if the work
authorized by the permit is suspended or abandoned for a period of 180 days after the
time the work is commenced.
XXI.

Section 7-1-18(F) of the Building Ordinance provides that if a building permit
expires prior to final inspection, or if the permit holder fails to obtain a Certificate of
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Occupancy as required in the Building Ordinance, the director of the Department, or his
or her designee, may issue a Notice of Building Ordinance Violation pertaining to the
property which is the subject of the building permit.
XXII.
The Department issued Building Permit No. 28746 to Defendant Harriman for a
addition/alteration to a single family residence on the Subject Property on March 23,
1998.
XXIII.
Defendants, or either of them, failed to timely obtain a final inspection or
certificate of occupancy from the Department pertaining to the construction authorized
in Building Permit No. 28746.

As a result of this failure, Building Permit No. 28746

expired as of December 16,1999.
XXIV.
On and after December 16, 1999, and at all times relevant hereto, Defendants, or
either of them, have unlawfully permitted, or caused to be permitted, the use and/or
occupation of a structure on the Subject Property without first having obtained a valid
building permit, final inspection or certificate of occupancy from the Department.
XXV.
On August 1, 2008, Ms. Webb issued a written Notice of Violation regarding the
addition/alteration authorized by Building Permit No. 28746 where no final inspection
was performed and no Certificate of Occupancy was issued by the County, and
regarding the failure to obtain a necessary land use approval. This Notice of Violation
was posted on the property and mailed to the Defendants via certified mail. Defendant
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Harriman signed a certified mail receipt acknowledging receipt of this Notice of Violation
on August 6, 2008. True and correct copies of this Notice of Violation and the certified
mail receipt are attached hereto as Exhibit "F" to this Complaint, and are incorporated
by reference herein.
XXVI.
The condition of the Subject Property has not materially changed since the
original Notices of Violation were issued with respect to each of the violations set forth
above. Thus, the violations of the Zoning Ordinance, the Building Ordinance, and the
IRC on the Subject Property set forth herein are, and at all times relevant hereto have
been, continuous and ongoing in nature.

Pursuant to section 7-1-18 of the Building

Ordinance and section 9-22-5 of the Zoning Ordinance, each day on which an ongoing
violation occurs is considered a separate violation.

CLAIMS OF PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT
XXVII.
Idaho Code §§ 39-414 and 39-419 provide public health districts with the
authority to administer and enforce all state and district health laws, regulations and
standards, and to bring a civil action for damages, civil penalties, and/or equitable relief
arising from any violation of any provision of public health laws, or of any lawful notice,
order, standard, rule, regulation, or ordinance issued pursuant thereto.
XXVIII.
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-416, the Subject Property is subject to the Rules of
Idaho Public Health District #1, also known as the Environmental Health Code of
Panhandle Health District, IDAPA 41.01.01 (hereinafter "Environmental Health Code"),
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and the Individual/Subsurface Sewage Disposal Rules promulgated by the Idaho
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), IDAPA 58.01.03 (hereinafter "Individual
Sewage Disposal Rules").

XXIX.
Rule 100.03 of the Environmental Health Code governs the permitting and
installation of private sewage disposal systems within the District. This Rule provides
that U[n]o residence, place of business, or other building where persons congregate,
reside, or are employed shall hereafter be constructed or altered until the owner or
builder or agent thereof shall have first been issued a permit to construct sanitary
disposal facilities by the Health Officer," and that U[n]o dwelling or building shall be
occupied until the sanitary disposal facilities have been constructed, inspected, and
approved by the Health Officer or his agents."

XXX.
Rule 002.04 of the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules provides that owners of
real property are responsible for storing, treating, and disposing of sewage and
wastewater generated on that property, connecting all plumbing fixtures on that property
that discharge wastewater to an approved wastewater system or facility, and obtaining
necessary permits and approvals for installation of individual or subsurface sewage and
wastewater disposal systems.

XXXI.
Rule 005.01 of the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules provides that, with certain
exceptions not germane to this matter, it is unlawful for any person to cause or to
perform the modification, repair or construction of any individual or subsurface sewage
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disposal system within the state of Idaho unless there is a valid installation permit
authorizing that activity.
XXXII.
The District has issued a valid permit for an individual subsurface sewage
disposal system for the Subject Property (Permit No. 94-28-50531). The system subject
to this permit is allowed to serve only one (1) single family residence with a maximum of
three (3) bedrooms. A true and correct copy of Permit No. 94-28-50531 is attached
hereto as Exhibit "G" to this Complaint, and is incorporated by reference herein.
XXXIII.
The District also issued a permit for an subsurface sewage disposal system for
twenty-eight (28) RV sites on the Subject Property (Permit No. 99-28-0008). However,
the system contemplated in this permit was never installed or approved by the District.
Therefore, this permit expired in May of 2000. A true and correct copy of Permit No. 9928-0008 is attached hereto as Exhibit "H" to this Complaint, and is incorporated by
reference herein.
XXXIV.
At all times relevant hereto, the Defendants, or either of them, have installed and
continuously operated a subsurface sewage disposal system serving twenty-eight (28)
RV sites and an accessory building containing restrooms and showers on the Subject
Property without a valid permit from the District, and without approval of the installation
thereof by the District.
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xxxv.
At all times relevant hereto, the Defendants, or either of them, have failed and/or
refused to apply for a permit for the existing subsurface sewage disposal system from
the District.
XXXVI.
The continued operation of a subsurface sewage disposal system serving
twenty-eight (28) RV sites and an accessory building containing restrooms and showers
on the Subject Property is a violation of Rules 100.03 and 110 of the Environmental
Health Code, and of Rules 002.04 and 005.01 of the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules.
XXXVII.
On September 19, 2007, Kristina Keating, an Environmental Health Specialist
with the District, sent Defendant Harriman a letter notifying her that the subsurface
sewage disposal system was being operated in violation of the Environmental Health
Code and/or the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules. It further stated that the "[f]ailure to
correct this potential violation may result in a Notice of Violation, and notification of the
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney."

A true and correct copy of this letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit "I" to this Complaint, and is incorporated by reference herein.
XXXVIII.
On September 5, 2008, Ms. Keating issued a Notice of Violation for the
subsurface sewage disposal system being operated in violation of the Environmental
Health Code and/or the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules on the Subject Property. A
true and correct copy of this Notice of Violation is attached hereto as Exhibit "J" to this
Complaint, and is incorporated by reference herein.
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XXXIX.

On December 17, 2008, Nancy Stricklin, legal counsel for the District, sent
Defendant Harriman a letter notifying her that "you must immediately stop using the
non-permitted septic system/systems. Your continued use of the non-permitted system
is a public health hazard." This letter indicated that the District would be willing to enter
into a Consent Order regarding this system pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-108 on or
before December 30, 2008, and warned that if she failed to enter into a Consent Order
by that date, "this matter will be forwarded to the appropriate prosecutorial agency for
enforcement." A true and correct copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "K" to
this Complaint, and is incorporated by reference herein.
XL.

To date, no Consent Order has been entered into between the Defendants, or
either of them, and the District.
XLI.

The violations of the Environmental Health Code and the Individual Sewage
Disposal Rules pertaining to the Subject Property set forth herein are, and at all times
relevant hereto have been, continuous and ongoing in nature. Pursuant to Rule 902.04
of the Environmental Health Code, each day on which an ongoing violation occurs is
considered a separate violation.

CLAIMS COMMON TO KOOTENAI COUNTY
AND PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT
XLII.

The conduct of Defendants on the Subject Property is in violation of the abovereferenced provisions of the Idaho Code, the Kootenai County Code (including both the
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Zoning Ordinance and the Building Ordinance), the Environmental Health Code, the
Individual Sewage Disposal Rules, and the above-referenced provisions of the IRC.
XLIII.

The conduct of Defendants on the Subject Property constitutes a public nuisance
pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 52-101 and 52-102.
XLIV.

Plaintiffs are entitled to the relief requested herein pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 39108, 39-414, 39-419, and 67-6527, IDAPA 41.01.01.902 and 58.01.03.012, I.R.C.P. 65,
and sections 7-1-18,9-22-5, and 11-2-12 of the Kootenai County Code.
XLV.

Pursuant to Section 9-22-5 of the Zoning Ordinance, Idaho Code § 39-117, and
Rule 902.02 of the Environmental Health Code, Defendants are liable for any expenses
incurred by the County or District, respectively, in enforcing the above-referenced laws,
rules, and/or ordinances, and/or in removing or terminating any nuisance or health
hazard.
XLVI.

Pursuant to Section 9-22-5 of the Zoning Ordinance, any person found to have
violated any provision of the Zoning Ordinance is liable for a civil penalty equal to two
times the monetary gain associated with the violation.
XLVII.

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 39-117, any person found to have violated any
provision of the Environmental Health Code or the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules is
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liable for a civil penalty not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) per day for an
ongoing violation, up to a maximum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000).
XLVIII.

Notwithstanding the claims for damages and/or civil penalties set forth herein, the
conduct of Defendants on the Subject Property has caused, and will continue to cause,
irreparable damage and injury for which Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for the following relief:
1.

That the Court issue a preliminary injunction requiring Defendants to

cease and desist from using the Subject Property as an RV park or for any use other
than as a single family residence or other use permitted under Section 9-13-5 of the
Zoning Ordinance;
2.

That the Court issue a preliminary injunction requiring Defendants to

cease and desist from using and/or occupying any structure on the Subject Property
which has not received a Certificate of Occupancy from the Department;
3.

That the Court issue a preliminary injunction requiring Defendants to

cease and desist from using any individual subsurface sewage disposal system on the
Subject Property except as permitted under the terms and conditions of Permit No. 9428-50531 ;
4.

That the Court issue a permanent mandatory injunction requiring

Defendant to remedy the violations of the Zoning Ordinance as determined by the
Director of the Department, or his or her designee, including, without limitation, ceasing
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and desisting from using the Subject Property as an RV park or obtaining a conditional
use permit for such use;
5.

That the Court award the County a civil penalty equal to two times the

monetary gain associated with any violation of the Zoning Ordinance found to have
been committed by the Defendants, or either of them;
6.

That the Court award the County damages in the amount of such

expenses as may be proven to have been incurred by the County in enforcing the
Zoning Ordinance, and/or in removing or terminating any nuisance or health hazard;
7.

That the Court issue a permanent mandatory injunction

requiring

Defendant to remedy the violations of the Building Ordinance and the IRC, as
determined by the Director of the Department, or his or her designee, including, without
limitation, obtaining building permits for each structure in violation of the Building
Ordinance;
8.

That the Court issue a permanent mandatory injunction

requiring

Defendant to remedy the violations of the Environmental Health Code and the Individual
Sewage Disposal Rules, as determined by the Director of the District, or his or her
designee, including, without limitation, ceasing and desisting from using any individual
subsurface sewage disposal system on the Subject Property except as permitted under
the terms and conditions of Permit No. 94-28-50531, or obtaining a permit for any
individual subsurface sewage disposal system on the Subject Property not currently
permitted pursuant to Permit No. 94-28-50531;
9.

That the Court award the District a civil penalty in an amount not to

exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) per day, up to a maximum of ten thousand
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dollars ($10,000), for any violation of the Environmental Health Code and/or the
Individual Sewage Disposal Rules found to have been committed by the Defendants, or
either of them;
10.

That the Court award the District damages in the amount of such

expenses as may be proven to have been incurred by the District in enforcing the
Environmental Health Code and/or the Individual Sewage Disposal Rules, and/or in
removing or terminating any nuisance or health hazard;
11.

That the Court issue a permanent mandatory injunction enjoining

Defendant from further violating the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, the Building
Ordinance, the IRC, the Environmental Health Code, and the Individual Sewage
Disposal Rules on the Subject Property;
12.

That the Court issue a decree permanently abating the nuisance on the

Subject Property and permanently enjoining the Defendants from further violations of
the applicable provisions of Idaho Code on the Subject Property; and
13.

That Plaintiffs be granted such other and further relief as the Court deems

just and proper.
Dated this

z'f"L.... day of April, 2009.
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

Patrick M. Braden, Civil Deputy
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY
Parcel Identification Number (PIN):

52N03W195550

Alternate Identification Number (AIN):

172324

Tax No. 14055, a portion of Government Lot 3, Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows:

A tract of land in the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, TO\'lnship 52. North,
I~ange 3 Hest Boise ~1eridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particu1arly described
as f 0110\'/5:

Commencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, said West Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
North 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/B inch iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch iron pin on the
~ortherlY line of a 30.00 foot easemeijt; thence
Continuing South 00°25 1 46" East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South 88°52 1 09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
1 i ne of the Southwest Quarter of Sect ion 19; thence
rJorth 02°31'11" West along the West line of the 50uthltlest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of Big.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of Beginning.
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KootelJai County Building and
451 Government Way

V,O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Phone: 446-1070

KOOTENAI COUNTY

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
DATE:
1- )- ~ O(J 0
CASE NO: CV-Lt(( 3r:-Qar
~ t1J. 3d. Y
PROPERTY OWNER(S): "Pq"fl4- f-iot'lJ?1- ill ~
MAILING ADDRESS:
VIOLA TION

'Rd. f3i,l?)i?S-

CITY:

¥n Ut/~

STATE:

112

ZIP:

2?'38'3S-

SITE:----'J-'<-r-=-u)-"'---''j'----L}J=-:.~_'_U~·.......,J:...::.=..:.a.:.....-{--"6N.c.....:.....::rv-L-=-"=~:...=.-L_Ir_'_t-I-a....:...:C!-=_r7.=..di'=-.!..n-':;-/--=TD-..;...-~----

OCCUPANT: _____________________________________________________________________
AN INSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SITE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
THE KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
THAT THOSE ITEMS DESCRIBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
AND REQUIRE CORRECTIVE ACTION.
PERMITS REQUIRED
ZONING
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment

~ouse

51

~tJ

Inspection

Failure to obtain land use approval

BarnlLean to

Not in conformance with the approved use permit

Garage/Carport

Nuisance Abatement

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Sign Abatement

Non pennitted business in a residence or
accessory building

Ded:

Contractor

Retaining Wall
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Supervision

Addition/alteration

Illegally occupied RV

Setting

2,)DDd

7Id

W~

51

1 Reinspection
2nd Reinspection
3rd Reinspection

Abandoned/discarded objects

_ ....Auto wrecking yardljunkyard

_V_

11

Other
Subtotal

Residence

Admin. Cost

Gravel Pit
Setbacks

Total

DumpinglBuming

PAID Date (

Business
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SITE DISTURBANCE
Excavation
Roadway

/

/

)

Tax Lein

Y

N

Collections

Y

N

Court Citation

Y

N

Erosion Control

A second inspection will be conducted on the compliance date and if the violation(s) are not corrected, a reinspection fee may be
charged for any inspection required after the compliance date until code compliance has been achieved.
COMPLIANCE DATE

~his

ilL;
Phone#
Whltp _ nffirPT

L( '1& -' /0 '7 r;:

Ypllow - Violator

inspection report was provided to:
9OProperty Owner(s)
(0 Property Mana er or Re resen
ve
o Tenant
~Posted

Hard Cony - Posted

EXHIBIT

~

02

Kootenai County Building and
45! ~overnrnentVVay
P:O~ox9000

Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Phone: 446-1070

KOOTENAI COUNTY

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
DATE:

/-

J(P-~007

PROPERTY OWNER(S):

--Pe3~vl

CASE NO:

4-t-orUZA yy\OY':-:--

MAILINGADDRESS:r,().~d'x2~~S
VIOLATION SITE:

ell - 443[-() & P

~;fe(\ Lal~

CITY:

\gAOSU. &Jay-

6wve G Y\O)

STATE;-ro

ZIP:

<?~~3~

~utoVL l J:b 2?3~~ s:

OCCUPANT: _____________________________________________________________________
AN INSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SITE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
THE KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
THAT THOSE ITEMS DESCRIBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
AND REQUIRE CORRECTNE ACTION.
PERMITS REQUIRED
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
ZONING
__ Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment

House

151 Inspection

__ Abandoned/discarded objects

Addition/alteration

151 Reinsvection

Setting

2nd Reinspection

BarnlLean to

3rd Reinspection

Not in confonnance with the approved use pennit

Garage/Carport

Nuisance Abatement

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

SiJm Abatement

Deck

Contractor

Retaining Wall
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other

_

~egally

occupied RV

_V_ 'CFa~·ilure to obtain land use approval

Non pennitted business in a residence or
accessory building
_

~uto

wrecking yard/junkyard

_V_ ')2 rnd Residence

Supervision
Subtotal

Gravel Pit

Admin. Cost

Setbacks

Total
PAID Date (

DumpingfBurning
Business
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SITE DISTURBANCE
Excavation
Roadway

I

I

)

Tax Lein

Y

N

Collections

Y

N

Court Citation

Y

N

Erosion Control
Stonn water control

A second inspection will be conducted on the compliance date and if the violation(s) are not corrected, a reinspection fee may be
charged for any inspection required after the compliance date until code compliance has been achieved.
COMPLIANCE DATE

Code Enforcement

Inspector

---Il_/~~/ d..o6(p
Phone#

YLfk;-' 0 ~ S-

Va.lln.'I1.1 _

\liI11~t£)r

H "Tn

Ihj; inspection report was provided to:
wProperty Owner(s)
o Property Manager or Representative
o Tenant
o Posted
r) i?'

C:onv - Posted

OL.I

'epartment

,,:\ootenai County Building and
4\1 Gdvemment Way

P.O: Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Phone: 446-1070

KOOTENAI COUNTY

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
DA TE: _ _-----'-L---::::;;;;~--1.-_--:--CASE NO: CV- lj If :::/t;-o It f
i

PROPERTY OWNER(S):

_l-J--'+,:::...t.:=+----.J'----C:=:.:.....!-=------'--'--..LC1y"---=....!...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-=-'-'~'--'-~"--S-"'--g-_~_CITY: ~ C&"- L.;;;!.IfL. STATEJ::o ZIP: ~~ Y3>S"
J<6~ G7 W, (leAf). r-. &ww.l.. La fVJ Hol-,c/.?/l :r2O

MAILING ADDRESS: cv.--=,,--,..::::-.0_
..
VIOLATION SITE:

I
7
("
OCCUPANT: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----------------------------

AN INSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SITE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
THE KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
THA T THOSE ITEMS DESCRIBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
AND REQUIRE CORRECTIVE ACTION.

ZONING

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

PERMITS REQUIRED

Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment
Abandoned/discarded objects
__ Illegally occupied RV

__ House

1sl Inspection

__ Addition/alteration

1sl Reinspection

2nd Reinspection
3rd Reinspection
Nuisance Abatement
Sign Abatement
Contractor
Supervision
Other
Subtotal
Admin, Cost
Total
PAID Date ( / /
Tax Lein
Y
Collections
Y
Court Citation Y

Setting

~Failure to obtain land use approval

BarnlLean to

__ Not in conformance with the approved use permit

Garage/Carport

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Non permitted business in a residence or
accessory building
Auto wrecking yard/junkyard

Deck
Retaining Wall

2 nd Residence
Gravel Pit
Setbacks
DumpinglBurning
Business

lI

,

p

0

-XJ Other-.l.L-.....{.=;..J-'--_---I-'~"""'-+t-'CVi~iYY---,LA."--'--!.._

SITE DISTURBANCE
Excavation
Roadway

)

N
N
N

Erosion Control

Violations of the Kootenai County Building and Planning Ordinances are misdemeanors punishable by fines
of not more than $300.00 and/or imprisonment of not more than 90 days.
Every day such violation continues constitutes another violation.
A second inspection will be conducted on the compliance date and if the violation(s) are not corrected, reinspection fees may be
charged for all inspections required after the compliance date until code compliance has been achieved.
iS inspection report was provided to:
Property Owner(s)
Property Manager or Representative
~ Tenant9VPosted
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NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. I hereby certify that
this parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 401. The property owner is in violation
of Zoning Ordinance Chapter 13, Section 9-13-5.
Violation:

More than one single family residence on parcel

Required Corrective Action :

Bring site into compliance with all applicable county ordinances

Legal Description:

Tax # 14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

Street Address:

18209 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden, ID

Parcel Number:

52N03W-19-5550

Property Owner:

Peggy Harriman

Current Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

P.O . Box 2585, Hayden Lake, ID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
B u i Iding and Plann ing Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal th is Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice .
If a resolution does not occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder's Office.

Dated this

1~~day of - -~'~
0 - - , 2 0 0 7.
EXHIBIT

Sandy Young
T(ootenai County Building a

D
Page 1 of 3

PHONE (208) 446-1070
451 GOVERNMENT WAY

•

•

P.O. BOX 9000

FAX (208) 446-1071
•

COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816-9000
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-\ CKNOWLEDGEMENT

ST ATE OF IDAHO)
S.S.
County of Kootenai)
<::>tIl

::s

On this ~day of
\,)Sj''.R..
, 2007, before me
~ ~O- \' ~ ~,,/v"\\ ~
,
a notary public, personally appeared Sandy Young, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III.

Notary Public
Notary Public Residing in

~

()

~~

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

-I)

My Commission Expires on _ _\.~\0=--_~==-.:CJ::::..--~~()~""..:.~~
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RECORDATION INFO:

INSTR. NO._.__(J__/~--.z_e-.::'_OAT£.§...-!!:..-~

I.

t

A tract of land in the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
Hanga 3 West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described
as follows:
\

I
I
I
I
I
Ie
I
I

Commencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Townsh1p 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, ldaho, said I'lest Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
North 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19. a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/B tncij iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch iron pin on the
~ortherJy l1ne of a 30.00 foot easeme~t; thence
Continuing South 00°25'46" East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South lWo52'Ogll West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the Hest
1 ine of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
Horth 02°31' 1.1" West along the West 1ine of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 819.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of Beg1nn1n9.

DEPUTY iNITIAL

J~

DATE l1 ASS!GNED~·~- .89

026

u.s. P
U1

r-1
..J]

I

CER
(Domest;
For dellve

SENDER:
• Complete items 1. 2. and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back of the mail piece.
or on the front if space permits.

D Agent
D Anrir"'''''....
C. Date of Delivery

Yes

1. Article Addressed to:

rn
CJ
CJ

CJ

CJ

r-1

Ce.
Return Re
{Endorsement;
Restricted De
(Endorsement'

cO

CJ
..J]

CJ
CJ
I"-

No

Tala
Sent T

siieei,
or PO ,

PH

PO

PEGGY HARRIMAN
PO BOX 2585
___
HA¥DEN LAKf.. ID 83835
CV-443 8-06P ..,

W
C\

~ertifled Mall

D
D

Registered
Insured Mall

D Express Mail
D Return Receipt fOT Merchandise
DC.c.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)
Dyes
----------------------------------~----~--------------------------2. ArtIcle Number
7006 0810 0003 9159 1615
! f i !(Trapsfl[lry fr9"1 seryiplf labp9 / I .

IDIIID:!I"

PS Form

3811.

February 2004

Domestic Return Receipt

102595-02-M-I540
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NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. I hereby certify that
this parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 401. The property owner is in violation
of Zoning Ordinance Chapter 13, Section 9-13-5.
Violation:

More than one single family residence on parcel

Required Corrective Action :

Bring site into compliance with all applicable county ordinances

Legal Description:

Tax # 14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

Street Address:

18209 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden, ID

Parcel Number:

52N03W-19-5550

Property Owner:

Peggy Harriman

Current Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

P.O. Box 2585, Hayden Lake, ID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
Building and Planning Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice.

If a resolution does not occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder's Office.

Dated this

)~~

~.~

DRNIEL J. ENGLISH 3P I 2124489000
KOOTENRI CO. RECORDER
Page 1 of 3
RRR Date 10/02/2007 Time 09:01:26
REC-REQ OF. KC BUILDING
RECORDING FEE:
0.00
III 11111111111 1111111111 11111 1m 111111111111 11111111111111111111111
11
2124489000 XX
I

day of - 0 - - - , 2 0 0 7 .

Sandy Young
Kootenai County Building a

Page 1 of3
PHONE (208) 446-1070
451 GOVERNMENT WAY

•

•

P.O. BOx 9000

FAX (208) 446-1071
•
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COEUR D'ALENE, i l l 83816-9000

/'

JCKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF IDAHO)

s.s.
County of Kootenai)
~\

On this \~ day of ';s \ht'\',SL
, 2007, before me
72 ~Q, \' CA.. ~,,/-:::)~ \' ~
,
a notary public, personally appeared Sandy Young, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III.

~-

Notary Public
Notary Public Residing in

~

~ C; ~ ~

My Commissi on Expires on _ _\.-,--\::)=--_~=-..;:(:)=-._'Q-()~=:::.-"'..::..~..=...:-

--

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOTARY PUBUC
STATE OF IDAHO

-~
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INSTRU~ENt' REFfRENCE:-- WARRANTY J)SE,b
RECORDATION INFO: INSTR. NO.. /l1~Ze,
.

DATI: ~-e...-~
y

y

A tract of land Hl' th~ Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
J{ange 3 Hest Boi~e Herid1an, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described
as follows:
\

Commencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, said \·/est Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
Harth 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/B inc~ iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch iron pin on the
~ortherlY 11ne of a 30.00 foot easemeqt; thence
Continuing South 00°25'46" East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South 88°52 1 09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
1 ine of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
flortl! 02°31 ' 1,1 11 West along the West 1ine of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 819.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of 'Beginning.
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• Complete items 1. 2. and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
• p1fnt your name and address on the reverse
so thqit we can return the card to you .
• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece.
front if space permits .

SenlTo

..,.-

Wrl.
J "/
-.JrJY/ /(-'-

PEGGY HARRIMAN

PO BOX 2585
PEC HA YDEN LAKE ID 83835
PO CV -44 3 8-06P
HA

cv.

SfreerA~
or PO Bo.

Ciiy,'siaie,'ZiP+4 2. Article ~mbfr / I
:

...

Ii!;! .

(Transfer from service labelj"

.,

2007

3. Service Type

/

I!(Certlfied Mail
Registered
Insured Mail

o

o

o Express Mail
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4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)
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NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. I hereby certify that
the parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Code Ordinance 401 . The property owner is in
violation of Zoning Ordinance 401, Chapter 13, Sections 9-13-5 and 9-13 -9 and Chapter 23 Section 9-23-\.
Case Number:

CV -443 8-06P

Violation(s)

Needs Conditional Use Permit (CUP) approval for Recreational Vehicle
park

Required Correction Action:

Bring site into compliance with all applicable County Ordinances.

Legal Description:

Tax #14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

Street Address:

18209 N. Cedar Grove, Hayden ID 83835

Parcel Number:

52N03W -19-5550

Property Owner:

Peggy Harriman

Current Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

PO Box 2585, Hayden Lake ID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
Building and Planning Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice.
If a resolution does not occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder's Office.
Dated this

) <-j'-r--

day of

~-t-

, 2007 .

1 0f3

n

PHONE (208) 446-l070 • FAX (208) 446-l071
-:1 12'
·
45l GOVERNMENT WAY .. P.O. Box 9000 .. COEUR D1ALENE, ID 83816-900dJ ~ '-

i ,..;KNOWLEDGEMENT
STATE OF IDAHO)

s.s.

County of Kootenai)
~\

-

On this ~day of ~\""'-\~j\I;'~);_, 2007, before me
~ ~\' (j-. ,-Cd>, ~ (J \'1:;''\-\ 0 \f'f"'j ,
a notary public, personally appeared Sandy Young, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires on __\~·...:.()_._<,-,-~_()_.&_c_~_.""--,-"6-"",-.~._
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SANDRA FORSTROM
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
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INSTRU~ENt: REFERENCE:"- WARRANTY J)EE.!>

RECORDATiON INFO: INSTR. NO.. (II~Ze,

DATI: ~-e.-~

y

A tract of land iri the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
Hang£! 3 Uest Boi!?e Herid1an, Kootenai County, Idaho. more particularly described
as follows:
Commencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County. Idaho. said 1·lest Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
Horth 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/B fnc~ iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch iron pin on the
~ortherlY 11ne of a 30.00 foot easeme~t; thence
Continuing South 00°25'46" East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South 88°52 ' 09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
1 ilJe of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
Hortll 02 31'1)" West along the West line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 819.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of Beginning.
0

DEPUTY !NITIAL

~

_J_"_ _

DATE 11 ASSIGNED~-~- 89

I'

,I

0 7. 4;'
~

Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
lJ1 _ _
• Print your name and address on the reverse
..D ai~""'~
so that we can return the card to you .
•
Attach
this card to the back of the mailpiece,
IT"
or on the front if space permits .
..D
r'1. Article Addressed to:
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r'-

cart
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ru
ru
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Restricted Del
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p
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r'CJ
CJ -Si;eiii
r'- orPO

-aty,-S

Peggy Hamman
PO Box 2585
Hayden Lake ID 83835
CV-4438-06P
..---

(

Sf:?
3. Servioe Type
s£bertified Mail
Registered
Insured Mail

oo

4. Restricted
2. Article Number
(Transfer from service label)

PS Forrn

3811, February 2004
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1 20U7

o Express Mail
o Return Receipt for Merchandise
o C.O.D.
(Extra Fee)

DYes
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NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE;VIOLATION
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. I hereby certify that
the parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Code Ordinance 401. The property owner is in
violation of Zoning Ordinance 401, Chapter 13, Sections 9-13-5 and 9-13-9 and Chapter 23 Section 9-23-1.
Case Number:

CV -4438-06P

Violation(s)

Needs Conditional Use Permit (CUP) approval for Recreational Vehicle
park

Required Correction Action:

Bring site into compliance with all applicable County Ordinances.

Legal Description:

Tax #14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

Street Address:

18209 N . Cedar Grove, Hayden ID 83835

Parcel Number:

52N03W-19-5550

Property Owner:

Peggy Harriman

Current Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

PO Box 2585, Hayden LakeID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation . You may call Kootenai County
Building and Planning Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice.

If a resolution does not occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder 's Office.
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Dated this

)~

day of

~\

, 2007 .

.

DANIEL J. ENGLISH 3P I 2131162000
KOOTENAI CO. RECORDER Page 1 of 3
BBB Date 11/09/2007 Time 15:00:00
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PHONE (208) 446-1070
451 GoVERNMENT WAY'·

•

P.O. BoX 9000

I"

FAX (208) 446-1071
•

COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816-9000
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\/f(NOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF IDA~O)
S.S.
County of Kootenai)
',.
th\ . t'

,.
..,::....,

-.'--Y

On this ~day of ~--\u\'[~~j1---, 2007, before me
I-'~' 6- '\-Q" \-() \'"Q~\O If\:) ,
a notary public,' personally appeared Sandy Young, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III.

Notary Public

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

My Commission Expires on __\"'-{-=-)·....:~:::.....::()=---·O--=---C)=-"'-.....:4~,~
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A tract of land 1h the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
/{ange 3 Hest Boi~e Ner1dian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described
as follows:
\

Commencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridfan, Kootenai County, Idaho, said \'Jest Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
~orth 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/8 fncq iron pin; thence

South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch fron pin on the
~or~herlY line of a 30.00 foot easement; thence
Continuing South Ooo2S'46 u East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South B8°52'09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the Hest
lille of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
!lorth 02°31'1,1 n West along the West line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 819.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of 'Beginning.
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COMPLETe THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY

~~ !!!!~=~

• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete

,item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
C' • Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
~ L-____~
__
' __
u____~o~r~o~n~th~e~fr~o~nt~i~f~sp~a~c~e~p~erm~i~ts~.____________~
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' C.
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., ~

PEGGY HARRIMAN
PO BOX 2585

HA YDEN

PEGGY

X

J'

-

Certified,

;;;r
CJ
CJ
CJ

1. Article Addressed to:

""
P~

A. Signature

riKE ID 83835

CY-4438-06P

3. . Sel)'ice Type
B'Certified Mail
Registered
Insured Mall

o
o

o
o
o

Express Mail
Return Receipt for Merchandise
C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)

DYes

-----------------------

2. Article Number
~

..

(Transfer from service labeO
'

PS Form

3811 . February 2004

7007 0220 0004 6769 7267
Domestic Return Receipt

102595-02·M·1540
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epartment

Koot Jai County Building and P
15JCjoveinment Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Phone: 446-1070

KOOTENAI COUNTY

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
DATE: _-L'C>...2--·_\~-~C)!:=!..~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ CASE NO:

\> e...%%,,\

PROPERTY OWNER(S):

~ }" ®nt-<"")

MAILING- ADDRESS: ~D ~" ~~~S
VIOLATION SITE: \.~~<\.

c.. \J D~ ~ 0 t>CO <\

CITY: \,\o...'-\~
\

N. L-eb.o..f' G· ('t:J~

\..:c

l

STATE:

J: t>

ZIP: ~~&!>5

\'\':'> ~ ~B ~5

'!\C>-.~~
\.

OCCUPANT: ____________________________________________________________________
AN INSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SITE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
THE KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
THAT THOSE ITEMS DESCRIBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
AND REQUIRE CORRECTIVE ACTION.
PERMITS REQUIRED
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
ZONING

~

Abandonedldiscarded objects

~

?!:l::Jc9U

I st Inspection

House

Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment

Addition/alteration

~~\ l.\,b-

st

1 Reinspection

~() ~,~~

2 nd Reinspection

Illegally occupied RV

Setting

Failure to obtain land use approval

Barn/Lean to

3rd Reinspection

Not in conformance with the approved use permit

Garage/Carport

Nuisance Abatement

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Sign Abatement

Non permitted business in a residence or
accessory building

Deck

~

Auto wrecking yardljunkyard
2

nd

Contractor

Retaining Wall
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Supervision
Other
Subtotal

Residence

~5UU

Admin. Cost

Gravel Pit

Total

Setbacks

PAID Date (

DumpinglBuming

SITE DISTURBANCE

Business
Oilicr _______________________

Tax Lien

Excavation
Roadway

/

/

)

Y

N

Collections

Y

N

Court Citation

Y

N

Erosion Control
Storm water control

misd~e~~~s\unishable by fines

Violations of the Kootenai countYB:%fug and Planning Ordinances are
of not more than $300.00 and/or imprisonment of not more than 90 days.
Every day such violation continues constitutes another violation.

If contact is not made by the COMPLIANCE DATE and if the violation( s) is not corrected, per the adopted Fee Schedule, code
violatjon fees may be charged until code compliance has been resolved.

COMPLIANCE DATE
~~o.,-\

~~'i-- 'Code

~ / \\

\=0 t' ~'-\- \' ~
~~

Enforce~ent Inspector

This inspection report was provided to:

/ CJ "6

'-'-~ to- \ CJ'O b

Phone#

u..\..\.. ~- \() 1. S

~ Property Owner( s)

o
o

Property I;._iIiI_ljiiiii~
Tenant •
Ii Posted

o

Untitled
KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING PERMITS

pz2

2 DATE: 03-23-1998

1 NO: 28746

HARRIMAN, PEGGY
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835
5
7
8
10
12
13
14
19
20
23
26

Activity INQ

3 PLAN: 28746
4 SERIAL: 172324
52N03w-19-5550
TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)

S 19 T 52N R 03w
APPLICANT : HARRIMAN , PEGGY
6 PHONE(208)772-0074
ADDRESS
:PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835
CONTRACTOR :SELF
9 PHONE:
MECH CONTR :N/A
11 PHONE:
JOB ADDRESS:1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835
DIRECTIONS :HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT
TURN IN RD
VALUE:
54,732
15 PT:
606 16 PC:
17 MF:
18 TOTAL:
606
SIZE :2749 SF 568 MF 100 2F 232 COV POR 1849 NEW ROOF
OCC TYPE
:19 SFR ADD/ALT
21 OCC GROUP:R3
22 OCC LOAD:2
CONSTR TYPE:VN
24 ZONING: RURAL
25 HEALTH: #10443 5-27-94
COMMENTS
:10.315 AC, (49 $20) KEC ELECT, VINYL
EXEMPT
Return To p2
27 REG#:
File This?

NO. 28746 HARRIMAN, PEGGY
3 FOUNDATION:3-26-98 FTG ONLY OK DD
4 FRAMING

:8-6-98 OK AS PER PLANS - DB

5 INSULATION:9-23-98 OK TO PLAN
6 INT/EXT

1 ACT DATE: 12-16-1999 STAT: 2

99~

- LH

:9-29-98 OK SCREWED OFF - DB

7 MASONRY
:5-7-98 FRPLC STEEL IN PLC #4 EACH CRNR/2" IN CNTR W/BORZ-DB
8 STORMWATER:
9 COMMENT
:12-16-99 EXPIRED

10 STOP WORK:
11 FINAL
12 MECH. GPT:
13 ROUGH-IN :
14 MECH FINL:

Page 1

Serial# : J 172324

r
r'

r.

r
r

r

r

District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
Commercial .

.

.

172324Al .J
172324a2.J
172324aa.J
1723248.JF
. 172324bl.J
172324bb.J
172324C.JF
172324clJ
. 172324cc.J

042

u.s. 'postal Servicen1

-

__

-CERTIFIED-MAILnl -RECEIPT - -- --- --- -(Domestic Mail Only; No Insurance Coverage Provided)

~ iC~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!IIII~
Cl

~L-~~~~2-~~~~--~~~~~

..lI

Postage

1-$------;

Certified Fee

1-------1

Return Receipt Fee
(Endorsement Required)

I------.....-j

["-

..lI

::r
Cl
Cl
Cl

/.

Postmark
Here

Restricted Delivery Fee
(Endorsement Required)

Cl

~

Tota

Cl

SentJ

PEGGY HARRIMAN
PO BOX 2585
["- _______ HAYDEN ID 83835
Cl
~;r~~ CV-4438-06P / CV08-0359-NOV
Cl
["- citY.'s
PS Form 3800, August 2006

-

- See Reverse for Instructions

-

SENDER: COMPLE;TETHIS'SECTION

- -

• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits.
1. Article Addressed to:

PEGGY HARRIMAN
POBOX 2585
HA YDEN ID 83835
CV-4438-06P I CV08-0359

o Express Mall

o
o

Return Receipt for Merchandise
C.O.D.

DYes
2. Article Number
(Transfer from service IOOeO

PS Form

3811 , February 2004

7007 0220 0004 6769 0008
Domestic Return Receipt

102595"()2-M-154D
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PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT I
RED JUN '} ~ 199;
... APPLICATION AND PERMIT FOR ON-SITE SEWAGE SYSTEM gytbfSc:2-

-=-.:.- .
-.

RFr.F'VED

INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DiSPOSAL SITE EVALUATION
Site EvaI.#: ______

Fee: _ _ _ _ __
Date: _______

JUN 2 7 1994

~O3.
For (Name):
Legal Description of Property: ___T::!:..:!:.r~ac~t::....:5:::.....:~~·n~S::!CW~...!S::!Ce::.:c:::..:.....:1:.:9::"":""":::"""::'::::~f5E:st:reR-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ParceINumber: _______________~~~-------------------~~--~-~--~-~~~--Location:
Cedar Grove Lane - 1653 E.
Size of Lot (Acreage): 10.31 acres
Applicant's Signature: __________________________-::::-_-;:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Peggy Harr;iman

N[rulingAddr~: ____~~-----~~~~--~~~---~---Phon~#:-----~~------~~-Applicant is: (::l9-Landowm:i- ( )-Contractor ()-lnstaller $oil Type:

A

SEE TEST HOLE lNFORMATION· SHEET
Remarks:_________________________________________________________
Valid For One Year From DaJe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By: _______________________
Environmental Health Specialist

INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL INSTAllATION PEkMIT

Fee:

INDIVIDUAL SEW~ DISPOSAL PERMIT
Pennit 1/: / Q r~

'3 _

$165. 00

Aquifer Surcharge: -=-:-t-=N=o.....-=-,.-_
Date: 05/27/94

PLOT PLAN AITACHED (show house, other buildings, etc.)
Bedrooms
3
Baths
2
Sq. Ft.
1438
. No. of People
1
_
Septic Tank: 1, 000
G<l,llons, DistanceJo dwelling found2.tion: 5 ft. min. Well: 50. ft.-min. Water Line: 10 ft. min. Public
Water Line 25 ft. min. Typeoftank: Cement
x
Other
30v ~f F-I. _.
. .
Component separations: Property lines 5 ft. min./Dwelling foundation 20. Ft. min.lWell 10.0 ft. min.lSurfa~ water 30.0. ft.
min.lNeighbor's well 10.0 ft. min.lSeptic tank 6 ft. min.lWater· service· lines 25· ft. min.iwater suction- line 100. ft. min.
DIJEl.LING
SINGLE
) HUL TIPLE
) COMMERCIAL

TYPE

OF

(X )

(
(

OTHER

-

TYPE OF INSTALLATION
ar-) NEli
( ) REPLACEMENT --

-DISP SYSTEM

). 235 NEli NON RES
) 236 EXIT NON RES
) 237 NON RES ALT

( ) E?RAINFIELD
( ) ABS BED
( ) BASIC ALTER
( ) COMPLEX ALTER

__s.::;-e::.J...~~-=--:---.L-4--~:..c...t.-----JLl.J.:"""'::.:.,t.:£f.<~:'!::::""!"_=-':"':"",-!,:'-'-,

EnviroqIllental Health Specialist

THIS OFFICE MUST BE NOTIFIED FOR FINAL INSPECTION
Approved: _ _ _ _ _ _~--_- Not Approved: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pate: _ _ _ _ _•
Inspected by
lnstalledby:
Installer Lie. #:
j
Remarks:

EXHIBIT

1
Revised 10./93

~.

..~

, ~. ,

P9lF~;'r:" '" ·><;~1~£'i<:.,.
_ .....,..... tth ~ Olstrict r

YSTEM PERMIT

Retefen~: RuJfk" ,& R~~iatJon~ lor Jndividuol and SUDJurface SOW8Q& Disposal Sys(fj-ms

2195 Ironwood

!;01'tSP<M _ _ X M "

Court • Coeur:d'Alene, Idaho 83814 • (208) 667-9513
.:!,t· . . ·

i~M; i:
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~-EX-H·IB·I·T-·

PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT
Healthy People in Healthy Communities
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
8500 N. ATLAS ROAD
HAYDEN, IDAHO 83835

(208) 415-5200

http://www2.state.id.us/phdl

September 19, 2007
Peggy Harriman
P.O. Box 2585
Hayden, ID 83835
Dear Ms. Harriman:
It has come to the attention of Panhandle Health District that an RV park is currently in operation on your
property, parcel #52N03W-19-5550: 18209 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden, ID83835. This property is
served by an individual subsurface sewage disposal system (permit #94-28-50531). This septic system is
permitted to service 1 dwelling, only, with a maximum of 3 bedrooms.
I did visit this site and noticed that each of the RV parking sites (approximately 28) appear to have water
and sewer hook-ups. These suspected sewer hookups and/or the sewage disposal system for the RV's
are not permitted by Panhandle Health District. I also noticed a building; separate from the main house
that does have plumbing i.e . public restrooms and showers. If the plumbing in this building is used without
being connected to an approved septic system then it is in violation of IDAPA 58.01.03.002 .04. PHD has
no record of an approved septic system for this structure or the RV sites.
A septic permit (#99-28-0008) for the 28 RV sites was issued in 1999, but the system was never installed
or approved. This permit has now been expired since May, 2000.
To correct these situations you will need to reapply for a new septic permit. You must submit detailed
plans for the septic system using the Large Soil Absorption system criteria detailed in the Technical
Guidance Manual.
Failure to obtain a permit is a violation of IDAPA 58 .01.03.002.04 (Responsibilities) and 58.01.03.005.01
(Permit Required). These violations may be subject to a fine and as the owner of the property you could
be subject to a $1000 a day fine or $10,000 fine per incident per Idaho Code 39-117.
Please respond to this letter within seven (7) days with corrective procedures that will be implemented.
Failure to correct this potential violation may result in a Notice of Violation, and notification of the Kootenai
County Prosecuting Attorney.
Please call me if you have any questions or require additional information.
Sincerely,

~~

r;
)/;A/-I-;-

Kristina Ke~~ - ~~.
Environmental Health Specialist

C:

Kootenai County Building and Planning
Nancy Stricklin, Attorney at Law

EXHIBIT

r

Bonners Ferry (208) 267-5558, Kellogg (208) 786-7474, Sandpoint (208) 265-6384, St. Maries (208) 245-4556

046

PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT
Healthy People in Healthy Communities
ENVIRONMENTAL H E ALTH
8500 N. ATLAS ROA/)
H A YD EN, IDAHO 83835

http://www.phdl.idaho.gov

September 5, 2008
Peggy Harriman
P.O. Box 2585
Hayden, 10 83835

PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT
NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Your are being placed on Notice that your property, parcel 52N03W-19-5550, located at 18209
N. Cedar Grove Lane , Hayden , 10, is in violation of 10APA 58 .01 .03.002.04 which states as
follows: "Responsibilities. (7-1-93) a. Every owner of real property is jointly and individually
responsible for: (10-1-90) i. Storing, treating, and disposing of blackwaste and wastewater
generated on that property. (10- 1-90) ii. Connecting all plumbing fixtures on that property that
discharge wastewaters to an approved wastewater system or facility. (10-1-90) iii. Obtaining
necessary permits and approvals for installation of individual or subsurface blackwaste and
wastewater disposal systems . (10-1-90) iv. Abandonment of an individual or subsurface sewage
disposal system . (10-1-90) b. Each engineer, building contractor, individual or subsurface
system installer, excavator, plumber, supplier, and every other person, who for compensation
shall design , construct, abandon, or provide any system or part thereof, is jointly and individually
responsible for compliance with each of these rules that are relevant to that service or product.
(5-7-93)"
This Notice of Violation is based on the following facts: Each of the RV sites have sewer hookups that are not connected to an approved or permitted subsurface sewage disposal system.
The public shower house/bathrooms are not hooked to an approved or permitted septic system .
PHD sent a letter to you regarding this issue on September 19, 2007. After receipt of that letter,
Peggy Harriman and Terry Sayler met with Shawn Ellison and me to discuss plans to correct
these issues . To this date, no corrections have been made.
The civil penalty for such a violation is $10,000 per violation or $1000 for each day of a
continuing violation . The condition of your property is a continuing violation.
Failure to comply is also a misdemeanor violation punishable by a fine of not more than $300 for
each separate violation and/or 6 months in jail.
A compliance conference is available at your request. If you wish to have a compliance
conference , you have 15 days from receipt of this letter in which to contact this office to set a
date for a compliance conference .
This public health hazard must be corrected or a compliance order entered into no later than
September 26, 2008. If this public health hazard is not corrected by this date or a compliance
Bonners Ferry (208) 267-5558, Kellogg (208) 786-7474, Sandpoint (208) 265-6384, St. Maries (208) 245-4556
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order entered into, Panhanl...
alth District will notify the Kootenai
Attorney and begin the process for criminal action against you.

y Prosecuting

In the interim, it is your responsibility to immediately stop using the non-permitted septic
system/systems.
We are available to discuss options to manage the interim situation.
Dated: September 5, 2008

Kristina Keating
Environmental Health Specialist
Panhandle Health District

c:

Nancy Stricklin, Attorney at Law

Bonners Ferry (208) 267-5558, Kellogg (208) 786-7474, Sandpoint (208) 265-6384, Sf. Maries (208) 245-4556
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MASON & STRICKLIN, LLP
LAWYERS
JERRY D. MASON
jerry@m.slawyers.com

Heather Vestal, Office Manager
manager@m-slawyers.com

NANCY STRICKLIN
nancy@m-slawyers.com

December 17, 2008

Peggy Harriman
P.O. Box 2585
Hayden, ID 83835
RE: Parce152N03W-19-5550, 18209 N. Cedar Grove Lane
Dear Ms. Harriman:
On September 5, 2008 Kristina Keating, Panhandle Health District, Environmental
Health Specialist, sent to you a Notice of Violation relating to the recreational vehicle
sites you have installed at the above address and giving you until September 26, 2008 to
either corrected the violation or enter into a Consent Order. In that letter you were also
given the opportunity for a compliance conference with Panhandle Health staff. On
October 1,2008 you met with Ms. Keating and Dick Martindale to discuss the violation
and advised them that you would not be entering into a Consent Order.
As of this date, your property is still in violation. The recreational vehicle sites still have
sewer hook-ups that are not connected to an approved or permitted subsurface sewage
disposal system and the public shower housefbathrooms are not hooked to an approved or
permitted septic system. You have had ample time to remedy this problem. The Notice
of Violation dated September 5,2008 was not the first time that you were put on notice of
the problem. You were sent a letter regarding the violations and met with Panhandle
Health District staff almost a year before the formal Notice was sent. Pursuant to I.C. 39108, if a Consent Order is not reached within sixty (60) days of your receipt of the Notice
of Violation, a civil action can be commenced against you. In addition to any civil
action, a criminal action may also be brought.
Although more than sixty (60) days have passed since you received the Notice of
Violation, Panhandle Health District is willing to extend to you until December 30, 2008
to enter into the Consent Order. If you wish to enter into the Consent Order, please
contact Kristina Keating by that date. After that date, if there is not a Consent Order in
effect this matter will be forwarded to the appropriate prosecutorial agency for
enforcement. In the interim, you must immediately stop using the non-permitted septic

Telephone (208) 667·1300

250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 204
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814

Facsimile (20. 8) 66. ~~817
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Letter to Peggy Harriman
RE: Cedar Grove RV Park
December 17 ~ 2008
Page 2
system/systems. Your continued use of the non-pennitted system is a public health
hazard.
Yours truly.

ft~~
Nancy Stricklin
c:

Kristina Keating, PHD
Dick Martindale, PHD
Pat Braden, Kootenai County Legal Services
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RD. WATSON
WATSON LAW OFFICE
408 SHERMAN AYE., STE. 202
P. O. BOX 1085
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-1085
PHONE: (208) 664-0500
FAX: (208) 765-5079
I.S.B.N. 3279

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE Of IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
KOOTENAI COUNTY, a. political
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and

)
)

PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO. 1 )
a public health district duly established
)
pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho Code, )
Plaintiffs,

v.
PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY
SAYLOR,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV-09-3339

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

)

COMES NOW, the above named Defendants, PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY SAYLOR,
by and through their attorney of record, R. D. Watson, and hereby answers Plaintiffs' Complaint as
follows.

1.
Defendants deny each and every allegation raised in Plaintiffs' Complaint.
II.

Defendants assert the following affirmative defenses: accord and satisfaction, arbitration
under reward, assumption of risk, contributory or comparative negligence, duress, estople, .failure of
ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
K. C. County et al. vs. Harriman et al.

1 of2

consideration, fraud, illegality, injury to fellow servant, latches, license, payment. release, ris
judicada, statute of frauds, statute of limitations, waiver. Defendants' are further protected of their
activities herein as a result of the grandfather status of the claims alleged herein.

2re(

DATED this i..L day of June, 2009.

R. D. WATSON, Attorney for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

~daY

k

I hereby certify that on the
of ( )Oe
, 2009, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

o u.s. MAIL
o HAND DELIVERED

Barry McHugh
K. C. Prosecuting Attorney
VIA FAX: (208) 446-1621

~FACSIMILE

o U.s. MAIL
o HAND DELIVERED

K. C. County Courthouse
#1 G<Wemment"~
d'Alene, ID g;Sl4.

~FACSIMILE

..GeCUl

\1',0-. Fa..)(: (208) ~"\lc\

\B3

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSF,S

K. C. County et at vs. Harr.iman et at.
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STATE OF iDAHD
\
gOUNTY OF KOOrENA/i SS

rILED:

.

Barry McHugh
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
By: Patrick M. Braden, ISB #6020
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

KOOTENAI COUNTY, a political
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1,
a public health district duly established
pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho
Code,
Plaintiff,

Case No.

CV-09-3339

AFFIDAVIT OF EILEEN WILSON

vs.
PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY
SAYLOR,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

}
}ss.

COUNTY OF KOOTENAI }
EILEEN WILSON, being first duly sworn under oath deposes and says:
1.

I am over the age of 18 years. I make this affidavit of my own personal

knowledge, and I am competent to testify to the matters set forth herein.
AFFIDAVIT OF EILEEN WILSON-1
C:\DoGuments and Settings\maint\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKB8\Affidavit of E
Wilson.doc

2.

My husband, Tom Wilson, and I reside at 2414 E. Homestead Loop,

Hayden, Idaho 83835.

Our property is adjacent to the property owned by Peggy

Harriman which is the subject of this matter (hereinafter "the Subject Property"). The
south side of our property adjoins the north end of the Harriman property. We moved to
our property in April of 1998 and have resided there continuously ever since.
3.

We are well acquainted with Peggy Harriman and Terry Saylor, who we

believe is Ms. Harriman's husband. Both Ms. Harriman and Mr. Saylor reside on the
Subject Property.
4.

In the late 1990s we noticed that roads and campsites had been cleared

on the western portion of the Subject Property, and that electricity, water and sewer
hookups had been installed in this portion of the Subject Property.

However, until

August of 2007, we did not ever notice any recreational vehicles (RVs) using the
property as a campsite, and the areas which had been cleared for campsites had
become overgrown.
5.

On August 18, 2007, I went out to the back of our property and noticed

that the western portion of the Subject Property was full of trailers, tents, and RVs. One
RV was parked only four feet (4') from our fence.
space was unoccupied.

From what I could see, only one

At that time, I took the photographs labeled as Pictures 1

through 5 on the attached as Exhibit 1 to this Affidavit, which is incorporated by
reference herein.
6.

At that time I noticed advertisements in the Nickel's Worth which

advertised "New Woodsy RV Spaces" for rent.

The advertisement included the

language "Call Terry & Peggy 208-772-0994." Copies of these advertisements from

AFFIDAVIT OF EILEEN WILSON - 2
C:\Oocuments and Settings\maint\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKB8\Affidavit of E
Wilson.doc
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August and September of 2007 are attached as Exhibit 2 to this Affidavit, which is
incorporated by reference herein.
7.

Also during that period, I observed a drywell culvert which had been

brought onto the property. While it was there, I saw and heard a backhoe operating
next to the culvert.

Shortly afterward, the culvert could not be seen but the ground

where the backhoe had been operating appeared to have been dug up and recovered .
. A photograph of the drywell culvert is attached as Exhibit 3 to this Affidavit, which is
incorporated by reference herein.
8.

I have also observed several black pipe fittings sticking up out of the

ground for sewage disposal, some of which are only ten feet eight inches (10' 8") from
my back (south) fence. A photograph of one such sewer hookup for an RV is attached
as Exhibit 4 to this Affidavit, which is incorporated by reference herein. A photograph
which I took in 2008 of an RV with a sewage hose hooked up to one of these hookups is
attached as Exhibit 5 to this Affidavit, which is incorporated by reference herein.
9.

The Subject Property has continued to be used as an RV park in 2008 and

2009. Although it is used the most during the summer, I have noticed RVs on the
property throughout the year.
10.

On August 6, 2009, Tom and I met with Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

Pat Braden to discuss the situation and show him the RV park firsthand. We walked to
the back of our property and could clearly see the RV park. At that time, I saw several
RVs parked on the Subject Property and people walking around the property.
appeared to be full at that time.

AFFIDAVIT OF EILEEN WILSON - 3
C:\Documents and Settings\maint\Local SeUings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKB8\Affidavit of E
Wilson. doc

It

11.

On several occasions from 2007 through 2009 I have seen people walking

around smoking, and have seen barbeques sitting on the ground in front of the grass.
The trees and brush on both the Subject Property and our property is rather thick and,
during dry weather, is highly susceptible to fire.

There is no fire break around the

Subject Property. Therefore, we are not protected from fires which may be caused by
campfires, improperly placed barbeques or careless disposal of cigarettes.
12.

On several occasions from 2007 through 2009 I have also had to pick up

cigarette butts and other garbage which had been dumped on our property near our
back fence line, and have observed campers trespassing on our property. As a result,
we no longer feel safe in our residence.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT.
Dated this

d.l day of September, 2009.
Eileen Wilson

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

d~'

day of September, 2009.

Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at

\Ut1Ullit, [o.A1\11f

My Commission Expires

~4, %/} Dt ~

AFFIDAVIT OF EILEEN WILSON - 4
C:\Oocuments and Settings\maint\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKB8\Affidavit of E
Wilson.doc
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 'LW day of September, 2009, I caused to be served
a true and complete copy of the foregoing, via hand delivery, to:

R.D. Watson
WATSON LAW OFFICE
408 E. Sherman Avenue, Suite 202
P.O. Box 1085
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816-1085

Patrick M. Braden

AFFIDAVIT OF EILEEN WILSON - 5
C:\Documents and Settings\maint\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\OLKB8\Affidavit of E
Wilson.doc
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STATE OF IDAHO

Barry McHugh
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
By: Patrick M. Braden, ISB #6020
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816·9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621

}

COUNTY OF KOOTENAI S5
FILED:
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Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

KOOTENAI COUNTY, a political
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1,
a public health district duly established
pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho
Code,
Plaintiff,

Case No.

CV-09-3339

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA
FORSTROM

vs.
PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY
SAYLOR,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

}
}ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI }
SANDRA FORSTROM, being first duly sworn under oath deposes and says:
1.

I am over the age of 18 years.

I make this affidavit of my own personal

knowledge, and I am competent to testify to the matters set forth herein.
AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM-1
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Affidavits\Affidavit of
Forstrom.doc
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2.

I am employed by the Kootenai County Building and Planning Department

as a Code Enforcement Officer. I have been with the Kootenai County Building and
Planning Department for three (3) years, and my duties have included code
enforcement from approximately October 2007 to present. My assigned duties include
enforcement of the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance, currently enacted as Ordinance
No. 401, as amended and codified at Title 9, Kootenai County Code (hereinafter
referred to as the "Zoning Ordinance"), including the provisions regarding conditional
use permits (CUPs).
3.

I am familiar with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance pertaining to the

uses of real property which are permitted, uses which are prohibited, and uses which
are permitted only upon approval of a CUP by the Kootenai County Board of
Commissioners ("Board"), in each zone.

I am also familiar with the enforcement

"
provisions contained in the Zoning Ordinance,
and the penalties which may be imposed
for violations thereof.
4.

The property which is the subject of this action ("the Subject Property") is

located within the Rural zone.

Under section 9-13-9 of the Zoning Ordinance,

commercial resorts are among the conditional uses permitted in the Rural zone upon
approval and issuance of a CUP by the Board. Section 9-24-5 of the Zoning Ordinance
specifies that recreational vehicle (RV) parks are among the permitted uses within an
approved commercial resort. The terms "commercial resort," "recreational vehicle," and
"recreational vehicle park" are all defined in section 9-2-2 of the Zoning Ordinance.
5.

I am one of the custodians of the records of the Kootenai County Building

and Planning Department pertaining to code enforcement matters.

These records

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 2
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Affidavits\Affidavit of
Forstrom.doc
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indicate that the County has received complaints from neighbors regarding an RV park
allegedly being operated on the subject property as far back as 1999.

However, they

also reflect that an inspection of the park on June 22, 2005 by Dennis Lacy revealed
that the property was not being used as an RV park at that time and had not been used
as an RV park for a considerable amount of time prior to that. These records further
indicate that the Department began to receive complaints regarding an RV park on the
subject property again in 2007.
6.

On August 1, 2008, during the course of my assigned duties, I viewed the

Subject Property from a neighboring property to the north with the consent of a
neighboring property owner. I observed numerous RVs on the Subject Property. I also
observed that these RVs were parked in campsites which contained electrical, water
and sewer hookups which were being used. Based on these observations, I determined
that the Subject Property was being used as an RV park.
7.

While conducting this inspection, I took the photographs attached as

Exhibits 1 through 10 to this Affidavit, which are incorporated by reference herein.
The attached photographs truly and accurately depict the condition of the Subject
Property as of August 1, 2008. The picture in Exhibits 2 and 7 show an RV that is
connected to a sewer hookup via a drain pipe.
8.

At the conclusion of this inspection, I determined that the Defendants were

in fact operating an RV park on the Subject Property. No CUP has been issued for the
operation of an RV park on the Subject Property. The picture in Exhibit 10 shows a
Notice of Violation which I posted next to the sign for the RV park.

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 3
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Affidavits\Affidavit of
Forstrom.doc
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9.

Therefore, , determined that the operation of an RV park on the Subject

Property which I observed on August 1, 2008 was not in compliance with the applicable
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT.
Dated this \ ~ day of September, 2009.

~~~~
Sandra Forstrom

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

i]/II-.

Il

day of September, 2009.

Notary'Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at

I-bt titz'\

My Commission Expires

_L.:!C:.....)'-,2,-·...!.-7_'o=-+~l_

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 2[/1"&( day of September, 2009, I caused to be served
a true and complete copy of the foregoing via hand delivery to:
R.D. Watson
WATSON LAW OFFICE
408 E. Sherman Avenue, Suite 202
P.O. Box 1085
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83816-1085

Patrick M. Braden

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 4
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Affidavits\Affidavit of
Forstrom.doc

07,

Barry McHugh
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
By: Patrick M. Braden, ISB #6020
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
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Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

KOOTENAI COUNTY, a political
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1,
a public health district duly established
pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho
Code,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No.

CV-09-3339

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA
FORSTROM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR CONTEMPT

PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY
SAYLOR,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

}
}ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI }
SANDRA FORSTROM, being first duly sworn under oath deposes and says:
1.

I am over the age of 18 years.

I make this affidavit of my own personal

knowledge, and I am competent to testify to the matters set forth herein.
AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM-1
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Mtn for Contempt\Aff
of Forstrom ISO Mtn for Contempt (B).doc
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2.

I am employed by the Kootenai County Building and Planning Department

as a Code Enforcement Officer.

I have been with the Kootenai County Building and

Planning Department for four (4) years, and my duties have included code enforcement
from approximately October 2007 to present. My assigned duties include enforcement
of the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance, currently enacted as Ordinance No. 401, as
amended and codified at Title 9, Kootenai County Code (hereinafter referred to as the
"Zoning Ordinance"), including the provisions regarding conditional use permits (CUPs).
3.

I am familiar with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance pertaining to the

uses of real property which are permitted, uses which are prohibited, and uses which
are permitted only upon approval of a CUP by the Kootenai County Board of
Commissioners ("Board"), in each zone.

I am also familiar with the enforcement

provisions contained in the Zoning Ordinance, and the penalties which may be imposed
for violations thereof.
4.

The property which is the subject of this action (lithe Subject Property") is

located within the Rural zone.

Under section 9-13-9 of the Zoning Ordinance,

commercial resorts are among the conditional uses permitted in the Rural zone upon
approval and issuance of a CUP by the Board. Section 9-24-5 of the Zoning Ordinance
specifies that recreational vehicle (RV) parks are among the permitted uses within an
approved commercial resort. The terms "commercial resort," "recreational vehicle," and
"recreational vehicle park" are all defined in section 9-2-2 of the Zoning Ordinance.
5.

I am one of the custodians of the records of the Kootenai County Building

and Planning Department pertaining to code enforcement matters.

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 2
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Mtn for Contempt\Aff
of Forstrom ISO Mtn for Contempt (B).doc
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6.

I have reviewed the Order Granting Preliminary Injunction entered in the

above-captioned matter on October 22, 2009.
7.

Beginning on July 15, 2010, Kootenai County code enforcement staff

received complaints from several neighbors who stated that they had observed that
people were once again camping in RVs on the Subject Property.
8.

On July 19, 2010, during the course of my assigned duties and in

response to the complaints which had been received, I viewed the Subject Property
from Cedar Grove Lane and from a neighboring property to the north with the consent of
the property owner. I observed several RVs parked in various campsites on the Subject
Property.
9.

While viewing the Subject Property, I took the four photographs attached

as Exhibit 1 to this Affidavit, which are incorporated by reference herein. The attached
photographs truly and accurately depict the condition of the Subject Property as of July
19,2010.
10.

At the conclusion of my viewing of the Subject Property, I determined that

the Defendants were once again using the Subject Property as an RV park.
11.

On July 29,2010, I received a telephone call from a neighbor who stated

that there were more RVs which had moved onto the Subject Property.
12.

Later that day, during the course of my assigned duties and in response to

the complaint which I had received, I viewed the Subject Property from a neighboring
property to the north with the consent of the property owner. I again observed several
RVs parked in various campsites on the Subject Property.

Specifically, I observed

seven RVs on site, one fifth wheel hauler, and two vehicles. Six of the RVs, the fifth

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 3
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Mtn for Contempt\Aff
of Forstrom ISO Mtn for Contempt (B).doc
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wheeler hauler, and the two vehicles were located on the north side of parcel, while the
other RV was parked in the easternmost driveway.
13.

While viewing the Subject Property, I took the twelve photographs

attached as Exhibit 2 to this Affidavit, which are incorporated by reference herein. The
attached photographs truly and accurately depict the condition of the Subject Property
as of July 29, 2010.
14.

At the conclusion of this viewing of the Subject Property, I determined that

the Defendants were continuing to use the Subject Property as an RV park.
15.

No CUP has been issued for the operation of an RV park on the Subject

Property, nor has one been applied for.
16.

Therefore, I determined that the use of the Subject Property as an RV

park which I observed on July 19, 2010 and on July 29, 2010 was not in compliance
with the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, and that it also did not appear to
be in compliance with the terms of the Court's Order Granting Preliminary Injunction.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT.
Dated this

~
~ day

of August, 2010.

~ t5\tl;.'L1t:\

'R)U~l'L..Q\~'C'C')

Sandra Forstrom

/}

i----_

I'~~L-J.,

day of August, 2010.

,

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 4
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Mtn for Contempt\Aff
of Forstrom ISO Mtn for Contempt (B).doc
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the ! Z.,.t... day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a
true and complete copy of the foregoing via U.S. Mail to the following persons:
Peggy Harriman-Sayler
P.O. Box 2585
Hayden, 10 83835
Terry Sayler
P.O. Box 2585
Hayden, 10 83835

Patrick M. Braden

AFFIDAVIT OF SANDRA FORSTROM - 5
H:\Building and Planning\Code Enforcement Cases\Harriman-Saylor - CV-09-3339\Mtn for Contempt\Aff
of Forstrom ISO Mtn for Contempt (B).doc
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Barry McHugh
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
By: Patrick M. Braden, ISB #6020
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, 1083816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621

20101Jf'V 19 PH 3: 33

Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

KOOTENAI COUNTY, a political
subdivision of the State of Idaho, and
PANHANDLE HEALTH DISTRICT NO.1,
a public health district duly established
pursuant to Title 39, Chapter 4, Idaho
Code,
Plaintiff,

Case No.

CV-09-3339

AFFIDAVIT OF ROXANNE WEBB
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
PEGGY HARRIMAN and TERRY
SAYLOR,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

}
}ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI }
ROXANNE WEBB, being first duly sworn under oath deposes and says:
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1.

I am over the age of 18 years. I make this affidavit of my own personal

knowledge, and I am competent to testify to the matters set forth herein.
2.

I am employed as a Planner I in the Kootenai County Building and

Planning Department.

I have been with the Kootenai County Building and Planning

Department for eight (8) years.

My assigned duties include enforcement of the

Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance, currently enacted as Ordinance No. 401, as
amended, and codified at Title 9, Kootenai County Code (hereinafter referred to as the
"Zoning Ordinance"), and enforcement of the Kootenai County Building Code
Ordinance, currently enacted as Ordinance No. 409 and codified at Title 7, Chapter 1,
Kootenai County Code (hereinafter referred to as the "Building Ordinance"), and the
building codes adopted thereby.
3.

I am familiar with the provisions of the current Zoning Ordinance

pertaining to the permitted and conditionally permitted uses of real property located
within the rural zone, as well as the provisions of previously enacted zoning ordinances
concerning such uses. I am also familiar with the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance
and the Building Ordinance pertaining to the erection and siting of buildings without a
building permit. In addition, I am familiar with the enforcement provisions contained in
the Building Ordinance and the Zoning Ordinance, and the penalties which may be
imposed for violations thereof.
4.

I am a· custodian of the records of the Kootenai County Building and

Planning Department which pertain to code enforcement, including those having to do
with violations of the Zoning Ordinance and of the Building Ordinance. I have reviewed
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the case files for the code violations (Case No. CV-4438-06P and CV08-0359) which
have provided the basis for the filing of this civil action.
5.

The case files referenced above also contain records of various visits to

the subject property by staff from both the Kootenai County Building and Planning
Department and the Kootenai County Assessor's Office, including photographs of the
buildings located on the property. These records and photographs indicate that there is
a building located on the subject property which is currently being used in part as a
residence and in part as a bathroom/shower facility in conjunction with the recreational
vehicle (RV) park being operated on the property. True and correct copies of these
records and photographs are attached hereto as Exhibit "A" to this affidavit, and is
incorporated by reference herein.
6.

These records show that Building Permit No. 23493 was issued for a

single family residence with an existing foundation on the subject property on July 27,
1994, and that a certificate of occupancy (CO) was issued for that residence. These
records also show that Building Permit No. 28746 was issued for an addition or
alteration of this single family residence on March 23, 1998. After the Complaint was
filed in this matter, Defendant Terry Sayler provided me with satisfactory proof that
these additions and/or alterations did pass a final inspection. No CO was required in
conjunction with this permit.
7.

When I discussed this matter with Mr. Sayler, he stated that the building

described above was moved from its original site to its current site at the same time as
a new single family residence was constructed on the previous site of that building.
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8.

Section 28.02 of the Zoning Ordinance in effect at that time, Ordinance

No. 159, as amended through Ordinance No. 259, and all subsequently enacted zoning
ordinances have provided that "[i]t shall be unlawful to construct, alter, move, demolish,
repair, or use any building or structure within Kootenai County, except in compliance
with Kootenai County Building Code Ordinance No. 90 and subsequent amendments."
True and correct copies of Ordinance No. 159 and Ordinance No. 259 are attached
hereto as Exhibits "8" and

"e" to

this affidavit, respectively, and are incorporated by

reference herein.
9.

Section 28.02 of Ordinance No. 159 states that "[i]t shall be unlawful to

use or occupy, or permit the use or occupancy, of any building or premises, or both, or
part thereof thereafter created, erected, changed, converted, or wholly or partly altered,
or enlarged in its use or structure until a Certificate of Occupancy shall have been
issued therefor."
10.

I

Section 4.0 of Ordinance No. 137A, adopted December 3, 1991, and all

subsequent building code ordinances have required the issuance of a building permit
before any of those listed actions may be performed.

Section 10.0 of this ordinance

required a moving permit before an existing structure could be moved to another site. A
true and correct copy of Ordinance No. 137A, Ordinance No. 221 and the current
building code ordinance, Ordinance No. 409, are attached hereto as Exhibits "0," "E"
and "F" to this affidavit, respectively, and are incorporated by reference herein.
11.

The Kootenai County Building and Planning Department has no record of

the issuance of a building permit authorizing the erection or siting of the building
described above. Nothing on the face of either Permit No. 23493 or Permit No. 28746
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indicates that it covered the erection or placement of the building containing the second
residence and bathroom/shower facility.
12.

The Kootenai County Building and Planning Department has no record of

the issuance of a certificate of occupancy authorizing the occupation and use of the
building containing the second residence and bathroom/shower facility.
13.

Article 13 of Ordinance No. 259, and all subsequently enacted zoning

ordinances, have provided that no commercial uses are permitted in the rural zone
except as may be permitted or conditionally permitted in that zone. Commercial resorts,
which may include RV parks within them, were conditionally permitted in the rural zone
at that time and are still conditionally permitted. At that time, RV parks were a permitted
use in the commercial zone only; otherwise, they would have needed to be permitted as
a commercial resort via issuance of a conditional use permit (CUP). To the extent the
bathroom/shower facility has been used in conjunction with the RV park, it would need
to be authorized in the CUP permitting the RV park.
14.

The case files referenced above also contain records of each of the

Notices of Violation of the Zoning and/or Building Ordinances which pertain to the
subject property on January 3, 2007, January 16, 2007, August 27, 2007, September
14,2007, and August 1, 2008.

With the exception of the January 3, 2007 notice, each

of these notices indicated that Defendants had failed to obtain land use approval for
activities occurring on the subject property. The September 14, 2007 notice specifically
stated that approval of a CUP was needed for lawful operation of an RV park. True and
correct copies of these Notices of Violation, and associated certified mail receipts where
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applicable, are attached hereto as Exhibit "G" to this affidavit, and are incorporated by
reference herein.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT.
Dated this

! c'-\'1A
I 0 --

day of November, 2010.

~~wdt
Roxanne Webb

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

1K;(l

day of November, 2010.

Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at

ffi1ctL-vt

My Commission Expires @- 27-1 S-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the (~L.

day of November, 2010, I caused to be served

a true and complete copy of the foregoing, via hand delivery, to:
Peggy Harriman
Terry Sayler
P.O. Box 2585
Hayden, 1083835

Patrick M. Braden
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KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING PERMITS

PZ2

l

2 DATE: 07-27-1994

NO: 23493

HARRIMAN, PEGGY
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835

5

7

8

lO
l2
l3
l4
19
20
23
26

Activity C

3 PLAN: 23493
4 SERIAL: 172324
52N03w-19-5550
TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)

S 19 T 52N R 03w
APPLICANT : HARRIMAN , PEGGY
6 PHONE(208)664-7178
ADDRESS
: PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835
CONTRACTOR: SAYLER
9 PHONE(208)772-7294
MECH CONTR :680 E HAYDEN AVE HAYDEN LAKE 10 8 11 PHONE:
JOB ADDRESS:1653 E CEDER GROVE LANE HAYDEN LAKE 83835
DIRECTIONS :HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD APPROX 1/2 MI, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO
SITE ON AT TURN ON N SIDE
VALUE:
45,466
15 PT:
388 16 PC:
97 17 MF:
18 TOTAL:
485
SIZE : 768 SF 768 MF
OCC TYPE
:9 SNGL FAM RES
21 OCC GROUP:R3
22 OCC LOAD:2
CONSTR TYPE:VN
24 ZONING: RURAL
25 HEALTH: #10443 5/27/94 HYLSKI
COMMENTS
:10.315 AC, KEC ZONAL, VINYL, (49 $20)
EXISTING FOUNDATION, $60 CREDIT FROM #23245
File This?
Return TO p2
27 REG#:

NO. 23493 HARRIMAN, PEGGY
1 ACT DATE: 11-15-1994 STAT: 1
3 FOUNOATION:8-1-94 STBK & FTNG POURD PRIOR HLS & PTS OVER 24" BLW GRD BZ

4 FRAMING

:9-20-94 OK PROVIDE TRUSS HSEETS W/ENG STAMP BRACE AS TO THOS
SHEETS BZ

5 INSULATION:
6 INT /EXT

: 9-23-94 OK SCREWED RF

7 MASONRY
8 STORMWATER:
9 COMMENT
: 8-1-94 SLAB INSUL OK R-10 24" VERT BZ
9-23-94 INSUL OK RF

10 STOP WORK:
11 FINAL
:11-15-94 OK ROY FOR C/O NEED SIGNOFFS OWNER TO INSTALL # RF
11/18/94 RCVD SIGNOFFS CO ISSUED & PU BY OWNER
12 MECH. GPT:
13 ROUGH-IN :
14 MECH FINL:
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KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING PERMITS
NO:

07-27-1994

23493

HARRIrvlAN, PEGG \{
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN LAK E, 1083 835

5
7
8

10
12
13
14
19
20
23
/

~
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Acti v i ty INQ

3 PLAN: 234 3
4 SERIAL: 172324
52 N03 vi-19- 5 50
TAX #14055
IN GOV'T LT 3)

S 19 T 52N R 03W
APPLICANT : HARRIMAN, PEGGY
6 PHONE(20B)664 - 717 8
ADDRE SS
:PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE , 1D83835
CONTRACTOR :SAYLER
9 PHON E(2 08) 772-7294
MEC H CONTR : 680 E HAYDEN AV E HAYDEN LAKE 10 8 11 PHONE:
JOB ADDRESS:1653 E CEDER GROVE LANE HAYDEN LAKE 83835
DIRECTIONS :HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD AP PROX 1/ 2 MI, N ON CEDA R GROVE TO
SITE ON AT TURN ON N SIDE
VALUE:
45,46 6
15 PT :
388 16 pc:
9 7 1 7 MF:
1 8 TOTAL:
485
SIZ E :768 SF 768 MF
OCC TYPE
:9 SNGL FAM RES
21 oec GROUP:R3
22 OCC LOAD:2
CON STR TYPE:VN
24 ZONING: RU RAL
25 HEALTH: #10443 5/27/94 HYLSK I
COMMENTS
:10.315 AC, KEC ZONAL, VINYL, (49 $20)
EXI STI NG FOUNDATIO N, S60 CR EDIT FROM #232 45
File This?
Return To p2
27 REG#:

NO. 23493 HARRIMAN, PEGGY
1 ACT DATE: 11-15-1994 STAT : 1
3 FOUNDATION; 8-1-9 4 STBI<. & FTNG POURD PRIOR HLS & PTS OVER 24" BLW GRD BZ
4 FRAi'-'lING

: 9-2 0- 94 OK PROVID E TRUSS HSEETS W/ENG STAMP BRAC E AS TO THOS
SHEETS

BZ

5 I NSULATION :
6 I NT/ EXT

:9- 23- 94 OK SCREW ED RF

7 rvlASONRY
8 STOR~-1\VATER :
9 COt"1MENT
:8-1-94 SL/,B INSUL OK R-IO 24" VERT
9- 23- 94 IN SUL OK RF

BZ

J.O STOP ItJORK:
1.1 FIN.AL
: 11-15-94 OK RDY FOR C/O NEED SIGNOFFS OWNER TO INST.ALL # RF
11/18/94 RCVD SIGNOFFS CO ISSUED & PU BY OWNER
J.2 ~·1ECH. GPT :
13 ROUGH-IN :
1 ·1 MECH FIN L:
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It Parcel Number(1
~&(

Property Owner
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Phone
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Mailing Address
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Phone
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Zip
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Number of Existing Building __- I -_ _ Road Width,_ _ _ _ Right of Way Size_ _ _ _ _ __

P.R OJECT INFORMAtiON

Permit use?

a

Wew

~N

N ·

~.L-t-~
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[J Remodel

[) Change of Use

[] Mobile Home

~ q!;;-/lJ,' ~~ R.J - f' if;. Yb";'

Directionstosite:

~D

[J Addition

~Date issued:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

(J Yes

Has this project recieved a red tag or violation?

~

I/~ ~ -

I

~ 0.:s<

tt ~

J

.
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I

I

X_ _

" /~~~-':=----P-'~~-=-=--~- Date ~bbt
Natural Slope Characteristics f[4 0-14% Slope

[J 15-24% Slope

[J 25% or Higher Slope

Are there permanent or seasonal surface waters on site or within 500 feet of property's perimeter? [ ] Yes ~No
[ ] Commercial [) Industrial [J Residential
Property Size I Acreage

R

J Y7...- \
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Fee's
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bt~ 7 0-

KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING DEPT. • 400 Northwest Blvd. • P.O. Box 9000· Coeur d'Alene, 10 • (208) 769-4401

c'- - - -

PRE-BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION/PLAN CHECK FORM
- SITE PLAN BUILDING PERMIT #
OWNER:
DRAW SIT! PLAl'1 ON TillS FORM (OR ATTACH EQUIVALENT) SHOWING TIJE l'OLLOWINGJ

North arrow, sca~e, tax parcel number, and date;
Boundaries ot the parcel including distances (and bearings where applicable);
W Location, dimensions, name, or purpose of rights-of-ways and eAsements within the
property;
W Location, dimensions, and use of all existing and proposed construction;
w Setbacks of existing and proposed construction from all property lines, from
rights-ot-ways, and easements;
w Distances between structures, both existing and proposed;
w Re~ative elevations of property corners or topographic contours at 5-toot intervals
(or attach 35 mm 4" x 6" site photographs);
W If surface waters exist on site or within 500 feet of property lines, show location
and setback distances from proposed construction to surface water;
~ Location ot proposed or existing septic tank and drainfield;
W Location, width, and grade of driveway
W

w

No

/;
\...

-f.

"

(I)

o

8

llWE Cl!R'UTY
KAD! lIn'lIotrr
TO Tim LOCAL
Tire BUILDING
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FIRST OBTAINING APPROVAL.
I/WR CImTIn THAT THE PROPOSED COJlSTRl1CTION, ALTERA7l:OII, AliID/OR IU!PUR WILL CClHI'ORH
PLliNIlI1lG JUlD tOIlING AND lIRAL'rB DEPARTHlDiT IU!QUIRlU!.lU/TS THM: WILL BI! IN 1!1!'1'1I:CT OR THII: DATE OF THE GR.MTIII'Q OF
PKlUtU.
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O~
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Contrt)-;

SAYLER
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680 E HAYDEN AVE HAYDEN LAKEID 83835

P hone: . ( 20 8) 7 72 ··7 . " :ttl

Job Add:
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S ITE ON AT TURN ON N SIDE
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SIGNATURE

cONTRAcro.

AU1HOAIZEDAGENT

. 'T iZ t? (? ~! It C;d 'i j ,<..
SIGNATURE OF 0

21 DEPT. OF M.H.

EA ~F OWNER BUILDER)

·

Z

DATE

V - i cj

22 OTHER

~~~~--------------~~~--1..-.-_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

.

DATE

COMMENTS~--------------------------------~-----------------------------

~--------~o~--~~--~c"---------~ d3(1V3

,""RECEIVED

NOV 1 8 1994

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

~

~~d~~%I~C;Um~~yNo.

23493

Plan No. 23493

Owner of Building : HARRIMAN, PEGGY
PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835
Address
1653 E CEDER GROVE LANE HAYDEN LAKE 83835
Buildi ng Address
Legal Dese : TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)
19 52N 03W :
Date
Septic Permit No.

*The State Electrical and Plumbing ins~ectors require that plumbing, sewer/
water line and electrical permit numbers be listed in the areas provided.
below. NO SIGNATURES CAN BE OBTAINED UNTIL THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED.
The Kootenai County Building Code Ordinance requires that a certificate of
Occupancy be issued prior to buildings being occupied or used. Generally.
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy indicates the minimun requirements
of various codes and life safety laws have been met.
Therefore, please obtain the signatures of approval, as indicated below,
when requesting a C~rtificate of Occupancy.
Attachments
Signature
or Comments

~

Yes/No

: t-t--H1-'g-'-w-ay--:f--+----f---tlt...Joo<:::'--'--++-,I-j~I----_.__I

PRiVATE ROAD

~~Js~'Wf~

- ~6T/

ttl~~~i~~~~~~------~~~~
/1-/5-

:L-i-:

*
*
*

f~

//.

State P umbing Inspector
Date
Plumb i n9 Co nt.- a ctor
---l(
....)~w
........tV""""':..,l::..LloJL.~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
P 1 u mb i ng Pe r mit Nu mbe r --'z"""<S""-'b'"'-4.L..::Jy'---::#<f-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sewer & water Line Permit ~ ~~~~~·~>~17~r~

Yes~

_______________
Yes/No

state Department of Lands

Date

Kootenai County Airpo,t

Date

Yes/No
Yes/No
Kootenai County Planning

•

Zoning

Date

Kootenai County Building Official

Date

Other

Date

&

Yes/No
Yes/No

Untitled
KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING PERMITS

pz2

2 DATE: 03-23-1998

1 NO: 28746

HARRIMAN, PEGGY
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835
5

7
8

lO
l2
l3
l4
19
20
23
26

Activity INQ

3 PLAN: 28746
4 SERIAL: 172324
52N03W-19-5550
TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)

S 19 T 52N R 03w
APPLICANT : HARRIMAN, PEGGY
6 PHONE(208)772-0074
ADDRESS
:PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, 1083835
CONTRACTOR :SELF
9 PHONE:
MECH CONTR :N/A
11 PHONE:
JOB ADDRESS:1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835
DIRECTIONS :HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT
TURN IN RD
VALUE:
54,732
15 PT:
606 16 PC:
17 MF:
18 TOTAL:
606
SIZE :2749 SF 568 MF 100 2F 232 COV POR 1849 NEW ROOF
OCC TYPE
:19 SFR ADD/ALT
21 OCC GROUP:R3
22 OCC LOAD:2
CONSTR TYPE:VN
24 ZONING: RURAL
25 HEALTH: #10443 5-27-94
COMMENTS
:10.315 AC, (49 $20) KEC ELECT, VINYL
EXEMPT
Return TO P2
27 REG#:
Fi 1e Thi 5?

NO. 28746 HARRIMAN, PEGGY
3 FOUNDATION:3-26-98 FTG ONLY OK DD

1 ACT DATE: 12-16-1999 STAT: 2

:8-6-98 OK AS PER PLANS - DB

4 FRAMING

5 INSULATION:9-23-98 OK TO PLAN 99% - LH

6 INT/EXT

:9-29-98 OK SCREWED OFF - DB

7 MASONRY
:5-7-98 FRPLC STEEL IN PLC #4 EACH CRNR/2" IN CNTR W/BORZ-OB
8 STORMWATER:
9 COMMENT
:12-16-99 EXPIRED

lO STOP WORK:
l1 FINAL
12 MECH. GPT:
13 ROUGH-IN :
14 MECH FINL:

Page 1

untitled
KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING PERMITS

pz2

2 DATE: 03-23-1998

l NO: 28746

HARRIMAN, PEGGY
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN LAKE, 1D83835

5
7

8
lO
l2
l3
l4
19
20
23
26

Activity C

3 PLAN: 28746
4 SERIAL: 172324
52N03w-19-5550
TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)

S 19 T 52N R 03w
APPLICANT : HARRIMAN , PEGGY
6 PHONE(208)772-0074
ADDRESS
:PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, 1083835
CONTRACTOR :SELF
9 PHONE
MECH CONTR : N/ A
11 PHON E:
JOB ADDRESS:1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835
DIRECTIONS :HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT
TURN IN RD
VALUE:
54,732
15 PT:
606 16 PC:
17 MF:
18 TOTAL:
606
SIZE :2749 SF 568 MF 100 2F 232 COV POR 1849 NEW ROOF
OCC TYPE
:19 SFR ADD/ALT
21 OCC GROUP:R3
22 acc LOAD:2
CONSTR TYPE:VN
24 ZONING: RURAL
25 HEALTH: #10443 5-27-94
COMMENTS
:10.315 AC, (49 $20) KEC ELECT, VINYL
EXEMPT
File This?
Y
Return To p2
27 REG#:

NO. 28746 HARRIMAN, PEGGY
3 FOUNDATION: 3-26-98 FTG ONLY OK DD

4 FRAMING

1 ACT DATE: 12-16-1999 STAT: 2

: 8-6-98 OK AS PER PLANS - DB

5 INSULATION:9-23-98 OK TO PLAN 99% - LH
6 INT/EXT

:9-29-98 OK SCREWED OFF - DB

7 MASONRY
: 5-7-98 FRPLC STEEL
8 STORMWATER:
9 COMMENT
:12-16-99 EXPIRED

RNR/2" IN CNTR W/BORZ-DB

10 STOP WORK:
11 FINAL
12 MECH. GPT:
13 ROUGH-IN
14 MECH FINL:

ck AJj;-h~

bf{l1iMf--

put- ~ SliJb~ 6'f1rJ,

~! tvlG{rr~ +.

hac-IC

J fJi'V((7
page 1

S'FfL-

1128 746
"

. ...,.

- BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION
Jurisdiction of Kootenai County, Idaho
;2:8746

Phone: (208) 772-0074

Owner
HARRIMAN, PEGGY
Address: PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, 1083835
Ser ial : 172324
.
Plan: 28746
Parcel#: 52N03W-19-5550
Legal
TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)
contrtr:
M Conty:
Job Add:
Directs:

S 19 T

52ND~t~~w~.3~7,t

SELF
Phone: (
)
N/ A
Phone: (
)
1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835
HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT
TURN IN RD

Value
p:
PC:
Size
DCC Typ: 19 SNGL FAM RES ADD/ALT
Constrc: VN
Zoni ng : RURAL

o

Total:
OCC Group:R3
acc Load:
NWEC:
Health: #10443 5-27-94

Comment: 10.315 AC, (49 $20) KEC ELECT, VINYL
EXEMPT
Fee (700)

b~

b

A<>UInely _ulld
OftIdai may gl1ll1l me 6 • na!Ul-">n.

I two....",. oor1Ily ilia! I h.... roO!l and e:wrinod .. 10 oppIlaIIon and knoW !he aamo 10 bG true and correct. All
p<O'IIalorl8 " ' _ Nld mi ...1IC06 g<>WITino \hiI typ. of work /7UiI b<o ~ MIIl..,_ sped6ad ho_
gronllna
five
arry.-

01 not. The
01 a pemVtdols notp_1O
&JAho/I1y to..;olat8 or canooIlho prtM&li:lr8 d
01 local law ~ oonotruCIlon orlho porionnanoo 01 00I\9IJu(;\1on.

'-'*'II "Y permit /)( _ .

_In

or II)' ~ IIr'/ c:ompjlame InapectIan. ~ Coun!y
I6I'f l....-a building .. oonotru-.! wholly ~
(1f ftl ..... ..., .,.",.,.,... PUrpoM. KD<lIIINII CoulIIy
~ ~ MY~ ot....-ruc1lon
I>uildlrl9"IIIa CIOIlod _tolnllptcl lot . .
.......... oIlWi')IIng ouIlIooowr-.... _
Ownora
troro_ ... _
aI1oI>IcI /Un ..... __
In progrML

By

.....- no wwrwnIY • ...., /)( - - . . -

......... _ _ McpIod

~

01_11 ... Ie10

COMMENTS__________________________________________________________________

1, .f "
""

,

,")

--- r"'\-------~

-SITE PLANCCEFllNG YOUR APPUCA TlON. (See Example Site Plan) If you have questions regarding certain requirements , please ask
to speak with a Planner. Wthout a proper site plan, a Planner wi!! be required to visit the site for an additional $40.00 fee. We thank
.au for your cooperation.
•.
Show North Direction;
2.
Scale, you must use 1 inch = an even nurrtler of feet (e.g. 20 teet. 40 feet, 100 feet. or 600 feet depending on the size of your
property);
3. Boundaries of the parcel, including dimensions (you may need B plat map of your property);
Location. dimensions, and purpose of rights-of ways and easements within the property;
4.
5.
Location, dimensions, and use of all existing and proposed structures;
6. Ois1ances of existing and proposed structures from all property tines. from rights-of ways, easements, and other
Location of all utiflties, labeled existing or proposed, including septic tank and drainfield, water, Power, phone etc.;
7.
Location and dimensions of all proposed and existing roads, driveways, parking areas, patios, decks. walkways, and
' 8.
impervious araa(s);
9.
Location of any surface water (streams , culverts, drainage ways), or any distinguishing land features such as slopes, with;
or adjacent to the parcel;
10. Extent of area which will be disturbed by construction activity, clearing. digging, or earth moving;
1'" On the back of your site plan, please provide detailed directions to the site;

I ,

,1loO

4 5"ty /

--f"-

~----------~
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f

,

__,.------------- '\j.,
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. -.........

/

11/

~ ~

...J
_oo,'it"o#J
.........
-.-

\

.

A

\

OR AIJIl-OlUZED AGENr,

l:y his

signature hereby ackro..'lEdge.s that this
~ite plan is a true am accurate repretian of the site; 'lhe owner assumes
all teSp:Jnsiblity for any inacau:acies
coot:ained herein.

~

1?~

(~

C)

__________________.........
1~3

il28 746

APPLICATION WORKSHEET
PLEASE PRINT

t

Parcel Number (12di9Uh 5 d;J.~ 0 3
Property Owner
MailingAddress

().J

~ I q - 5ITP

fe-qq ~ i:JqyJ1Yl'1!A-Q.)
' fo 6 ~Q89
ciwl d LA)

Phone
la-/(L

TO

772 0 Q 9 ~!

03153~

Contractor (name & address)..l.O...u..::1N~v~rz;..-=:-fL=:::..-____________ Phone 7
_ '7_ 2
_

09
_

~/

Cr,1 /

Mechanical Contractor(name &. address),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
License #._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone_ _ _ _ _ __

Type of Structure

tRtJouse

0 Garage/Polebam

0 Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Permit Use?

0 New
~ Addition 0 Remodel 0 Change of use
o Manufactured/Mobile Home Setting 0 Mobile to Real Property

Number of Existing 8uildings,___ Has project received red tag?_ _ _ Oate_ _ _ _ _ __
Directions to site from Coeur d'Alene: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Utility Co:

0 WNP ~ KEC

Heat System tiL,e,c1t. II.

Brand of Windows _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ManufacturedlMobile Home -Make_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year_ _ _ Size_ _.X_ _
Description and purpose of site disturbing activity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.,

,.,

Slope

~<

Volume of Excavation{cublc yards)
Size of Site Disturbance

~

Applicant Name

Serial Number

(please

15%

<50
~<2 acres

0

~15%

0 50 - 5000
0 ~2 acres

0>5000

print)iiiiiiii~ii~ii~jiiiiiiiiiiii

(7"2 ~z':l

....

.,.--~...=:::..:.~-..!.._ _ Property Size/Acreage

L

C___ Map 160076Lot Coverage _ _
c..---=:~:.::::.--~o,---_ Flood Zone _ _
Risk assessment: ~xempt

0 Required

10. --S ( S-

D {Z:;-

0 No site disturbance required

PhYsi~IA~ross,_~(_~_~~3_~E~_~~J~~~~__~~~~J~~~l~.b~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~€3~
Co~ents,----__--------------------------------------------------------0 (50) $50.00
0 Case#_________________________

[ff"(~$2o.00

lB'Residential

0

Commercial

o Industrial

o Removal of Mobile
o Elevation Certificates
o Lease Agreement
o Warranty Deed Inst #"____::::-:-____
o Not for Habitable spacel nrr1h...,r"
o Other -------;C----;,L-;r~-_+_r_::,~~
=__

0
0

Fire District sign AppUcation & C/O._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Highway Di.stric! sign Application & C/O _ _ _ _ _ __

~PBnhandle Health District sign Applica1ion & C/O

o Army Corps of Engineers sign Application
o Idaho Department of Lands sign Appficalion

o Idaho Department of Water Resources sign App5cation

Planning Approvalr-_ _~~~=_--=~---.:.---------_.::::.....,,--_ _- -______

~.1
172324 52N03W-19-5550
REAL
REGULAR ROLL for 1998
,lO
*PRIME* 19 52N 03W *CAMA* Code Area 111-000
rnRIMAN, PEGGY
) BOX 2585

p...YDEN LAKE, ID 83835
ocation: 1653 CEDAR GROVE LN
ervi.ce: 1.653
:AX

#~4055

Hayden 83835

E CEDAR GROVE LN

Old:

83835

_Last Year I s Market:

( IN GOV'T LT 3)

'ARENT: 52N03W-19-5400

:::ategory

Note

Acres

)6 TIMBER-PROVDTY

Tl

9.315
1.000

10 HOMESITE

RSITE

31 RES IMPROV fCAT 10
31 RES IMPROV!CAT 10
32 I MPROVM1iIT / CAT 1- 9

HI

D1
GPB1-

90 HOMEOWNERS EXEMPT

31

tit

10.315

"

WASTE CODING:

Front -Ft

0.000

Init Factor
JRC
1.000
JRC
JRC
JRC

07-27-94 23493 1
23245 3
- ...

11-15-94
07-08-94

9 SNGL FAM RES
16 SETTING

Amount

1.000
1.000
1.000

JRC

DRW

*T

1.00 RESIDENTIAL

- END - 2 OTHERS -

j

0996
0996
94 0996
0996
96 1196
029595

-21,434
71,326

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
Code
Amount
Acres
WASTE DISPOSAL 457
80.00
Permit#
Issue Plan# S
Action DC TYPE
23493
23245

$61,945 LAND
52,914 IMPROVEMENTS
-43,533 EXEMPTIONS
$71,326 Total
REVAL YEAR 1996

Market BIt Apprd
27,945
34,000
43,197
1,000
8,717
-22,099

06

AG EXEMPTION

11 MAR 1998
14:18:34

Acres
Value
45466
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UILDING PERMIT

I

CALL FOR INSPECTIONS 769·44V1

No ..

HARRIMAN,
5

~

172324

Farcel#:
Legal

S'2N03W-19-5550

Contrtt'

~

M Contr:
.J 0 b !\ d d:
o ire c t s:

.•'!' .

PEGGY

54,'732.
Sf 508

~9

S~GL

Con~. t '" c ~

VN

!

P:

Mf

~ k)'

31z~70

/7 '

(

)

Ph()ne:

<.

)

;;~lt~~

. '-:-.~:'.: .-;::
t .• '

G R 0 V £:

T ()

SIT f.:

0N

100

2f

j

~

rI .....

M:

232 COV POR

DeC

Total:

1849 NEW ROOf
Group:R3
oce

Load:2

NWEC:
Health:

#10 1lLl ,3

5-27-9l.l

'. .

10.3\5 A( ;

( '49 $20) KEC ELECT. VINYL

" ,-

;
_Z'

'.J

R 03W

Phone:

PC:

FAM RES ADO/ALl

/
:Ii

606,

Rlll~ f\ L j

",'. '

Y

7 7 2 - 00 7

L FAT

IN, R{)

PT
..EX EJi
:

-

;" ,1 •••

E CEO A,H "'GRO VEL AN E Ii /'\ Y 0 f: N 8 3835
H
[ 0 H GAR l--J 00 D R 0, t~ 0 N r. E: 0 A H
. . .\...J
. .Y
. " 9 'oN.

. '.:. '.: . -

S2N

'/ "

( IN GOV'T IT 3)

N/A
1bb j

I yp :

Com ment:

(2 0 8)

Date:
S 19 T

.'

27~9

,~otltn~~

n e:

28746

SELF

Value
(iCC

0

1083835

Plan:

TAX *14055

-,' "" 1 U H N

S'lLe

Ph

PO BOX 258b HnYbEN LAKE.

Serial " :

,.,-

--

:26746

Owner
Add 1- e S

\'

r

•

•

606

).:.;.;

·····: ~~:2~~~<€~~;· , '

:

SITE DISTURBANCE PERMIT APPLICATION
Kootenai County, ·ld..aho

Own~~

Phon8; (208) 772-0074

HARRIMAN. PEGGY

Addibss: PO sox 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, ID83835
Serial ; 172324
Plan; 28746
Parcelffi 52NQ3W-19-5550
Legal
TAX tt14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)

Date~

S 19 T 52N R 03W

phone: (
Phone: (

Con t y . t . ·r: 'SELF
M conty: N/A

)
)

Job Add: 1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835
Directs: HWY 95 N. E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT
TURN IN RD
Value
Size

Total:

PC:

p:

o

Dec Group:R3
DCC Load:
NWEC:
Health: #10443 5-27-94

Dec Typ: 19 5NGL FAM RES ADD/ ALT
ConstTc: VN
Zoni ng : RURAL

Comment: 10.315 AC. (49 $20) KEC ELECT, VINYL
EXEMPT
FEES
Risk Assessment (28)
o ErosIon Control· After site i
Eng. Services (26)
o ,Erosion Control·· MidPlan check/recheck (27)
o Final
' Site inspections (28)
o Other_--":::....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AdministratJon (29)
REQUiRED INSPECnONS:

tJ

Other (

)

TOTAL Fees (A)

RISK ASSESSMENT .

$_ _ _ •

0 Attached

$

~Uired

$,

0 PLANS REQUIRED

$
0 By Design Professional
$.:....,-$.-..,.
. .........-1 ' ~n Professional optional
$
rfn':fo Plans Required
'

72

Estimate for Financial Guaran.tee (8)

Y DISTRICT

$
i

Thl. ,..,mK .boooornK rUl end · wid' W....or!< or OOOItnJdlon ~ 10 not
~ witIIJ 100 ~
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KOOTENAI

COUNTY

ZONING ORDINANCE

AUGUST 1990

ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 159

'Ihis dOCl.IIrel1t readopts Kootenai County
zoninc::J Ordinance No. 11 arrl all amendments to
that Ordinance since January 3, 1973.

1::9

KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING

NANCE

PURPOSE Of ZONING ORDINANCE

Kcx::r.r:ENAI CXXTrITY ZONlliG ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 11 AS AMENDED
ORDINANCE NO. 159

KOOI'ENAI CXXJNTY ZONlliG ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE ID AND FOR THE UNJNCDRFORATED AREAS OF KOOI'ENAI COUNI'Y, IDAHO,
PROVIDIDG FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ZONING RmJIATIONS i PROVIDIDG FOR THE RJRroSE
OF THE ZONrnG ORDINANCE AND ITS PROVISIONS i SETTING FORI'H TERMS AND DEFINITIONS;
ESTABLISHING ZONES AND ZONING DISTRICI'S; PROVIDIDG FOR AN OFFICIAL ZONING MAP;
SEITING FORI'H RUlES FOR INTERPREl'ATION OF ZONE BJUNDARIES i PROVIDING FOR
APPLICATION OF ZONE RmJiATIONS; PROVIDIDG FOR ZONlliG DISTRICT REGUIATIONS,
OVERlAY ZONES,
PERMITTED USES,
CDNDITIONAL USES,
PERMITTED BUILDIDGS AND
STRUCIURES, PARKING, ROAD FRONTAGE AND ACCESS, IDADIDG AREAS, HOME OCCUPATIONS,
SIGNS, PERFORMANCE STANIli\RIX> , SE'I'Bl\CK RE(pIREMENTS, VISIBILITY KI' INTERSECTIONS,
ACCFSSORY BUILDJNGS, S'IRUCIURES PER r.ar, EXCEPITONS 'ill HEIGHI' AND SE'I'13i\CK
LIMITATIONS,
PARKING AND S'IDRAGE OF RECREATIONAL VEHIClES,
AND 'I'EMroRARY
HARDSHIP USES; PROVIDIDG FOR NONCDNFDRMING USES AND S'IRUCIURES; PROVIDIDG FOR
AMENIl1ENTS '10 THE ZONrnG ORDINANCE AND OFFICIAL ZONrnG MAP; PROVIDING FOR
AI:MINISTRATION AND ENFDRCEl'1ENT OF THE ZONIDG ORDINANCE; REX2UIRING A CERrIFICATE
OF OCCUPANCY FOR S'IRUCIURES; PROVIDIDG FOR MISDEMEANOR CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND/OR
CIVIL REMEDIES IN THE EVENT OF VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE
SETTING OF FEES BY RESOI1JTION OF THE roARD OF OXJNTY COMMISSIONERS; ESTABLISHING
THE IDARD OF ADJUS'IMENT AND HEARING EXAMINER P.RC>C::EIXJRES AND r::urrES i PROVIDING
FOR A PRCX:':ESS OF APPEAL; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY OF SECTIONS; ESTABLISHING
PERFORMANCE STAND.ZffiCS FOR CDNDITIONAL USES i REPEALrnG CDNFLICTIDG ORDINANCES i
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE IDARD OF COUNI'Y COMMISSIONERS OF KCOTENAI
CXXJNI'Y, IIWlO:

ARTICLE 1
PJRFOSE OF ZONING OPDINl".NCE

The Zoning Regulations and Districts as herein establ ished have been made in
accordance with a Cornprehensive Plan for the Purpose of promoting the Health,
Safety, Morals, and the General Welfare of Kootenai County.
They have been
designed to lessen the congestion in the streets: to secure safety from fire,
panic and other dangers; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent the
overcrowding of land; to avoid undue concentration of population; to facilitate
the adequate pro-vision of transporw.tion, water, sewerage, schools, parks, wId
other public requirements. They have been made with reasonable consideration,
among other things, for the character of the district and its peculiar
suitability for particular uses, and with a view of COI"'serving the value of
buildings and encouraging the Jrost appropriate use of the land. throughout the
unincorporated areas of Kootenai County.

RULES AND DEFINITIONS

KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE

ARI'ICIE 2
RUlES AND DEFlliITIOOS

SECrION 2.01 GENERAL

The rules arrl definitions contained. in this Section shall be observed arrl
applied, except when the context clearly indicates:
A.

Words used in the present tense shall include the future arrl words used in
the singular rn.nnber shall include the plural number arrl the plural the
singular.

B.

'!he word

c.

'!he word ''may'' is permissive.

D.

'!he word "lot" shall include the word "piece" anj "parcel"; the word
Ilbuild.irg"1I includes all other structures of every k.irrl regardless of similarity to buildin:;J'S; arrl the };irra.se "used for" shall include the phrases
"ar:rarged for", "designed for", "maintained for", am "occupied for".

SECrION 2.02

II

shall " shall be narrlatory

anj

not discretionary.

DEFINITIOOS

ACCESSORY BJIIDING OR USE •• A use which:
'"

A.

Is subordina:te to arrl serves a principal building or principal uses; and

B.

Is subordina.te in area, extent, or purpose to the principal building, or
principal use served; am

C.

Contributes to the comfort, convenience, or necessity of occupants of the
principal building or principal use served; am

D.

Is located on the same zoning lot as the principal building or principal
use served with the sin;1le exception of such accessory off-street parking
facilities as are permitted to be lcx::ated elsewhere than on the sanE zonin;J
lot with the building or use served.

ACREAGE - Any tract of larrl or parcel of larrl which has not been subdivided or
platted.
A.rMrn'Is:rnA'IDR - An official having knc:Jwledge in the principles am the practices
of Ordinance administration, who is appointed by the Board of County Corrnnissioners to administer the Kootenai County SUbdivision arrl zonin;1 Ordinances. Said
Administrator nay select a designee or designees to assist in the administration
of the provisions anj p:rc:o:rlures of said Ordinances.
AIRCRAFT PARKING AREAS - 'Ihose areas designated as parking areas for parking am
maneuverin;1 aircraft while on the grourrl.
"Tie-d~" areas shall also nean
aircraft parking areas am will be marked. by "tie-dCMn" to denote this area.
AIRFORI' - Any area of larrl or water designed. arrl set aside for landing arrl takeoff of aircraft and. utilized or to be utilized in the interest of the public for
such purposes.
2

KOOTENAI COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE

RULES AND DEFINITIONS

AIRFORI' AfNISORY BOARD - 'Ihe Board consisting of members as defined by current
by-laws to provide information and rec:armen::1ations to the Airport Manager and
County carranissioners pertaining to airport flight-line operations and
developnent in the Airport Operations Area.
AffiFORI' DEVEI.DIMENT CDNI'ROL <XMITTl'EE - 'D1e Ccmnittee consisting of members as
defined by current by-laws to provide infornation and recammendations to the
Ai:rport Manager and County Commissioners pertaining to development in the Light
Irrlustrial and Terminal SUpport Areas in the Ai.rp::>rt District .
.AIRroRI' HAZARD - Any structure, or tree i or use of larrl which obsL."Ucts the
airspace required for the flight of aircraft in lan:iing arrl taking off at an
airport or is otherwise ha:~ardous to such landin:;J or ta.k:.in:J off of aircraft .
.AMENI:JIDU' - A c.han;Je in the wo~ context, or substance of this ordinance, or
change of the zone bou:rrlaries upon the Official Zoning Map, which Map is a part
of this ordinance when adopted by ordinance passed by the Board of County

Commissioners in the manner prescribed herein.
APARrnENT HCXJSE - Any building or portion thereof, which is designed, built,
rented, leased, let, or hired out to be occupied as the home or residence of
five or m::>re families living irrleperrlently of each other and doing their CMI1
cooking in said buildi.ng arrl shall include flats, apartments, and multi-family
dwellings.
An apa.rt:m:mt house is the same as a "multi-family dwelling".
"Apa.rt::m:mt Houses" arrl "MLllti-Family rMellings" refer to buildings or portions
thereof, which are bJilt, rented, leased, let, or hired out to be occupied on a
permanent :basis, as distirxjUished fram a transient occupaI'1Cy" :basis.
APPROACE - A point of access onto a publicly dedicated arrl maintained road for
which approval has been given by the appropriate Highway District or Idaho
Transportation DeparblEn.t.
APRON - 'Ihe portion of the aircraft parking area (or tie-down area) used for
access between taxiways, aircraft parking positions, hangers, and. storage
facilities. An apron is outside the nonnal area of moverrent for aircraft. An
apron and a taxilane are the sane.
AI1ID WRECKING YARD, JUNK YARD - An open area where waste arrl scrap
bought, sold, exellan:;}ed, stored, baled, packed, disassembled,
.inc:luding but not limited to, scrap iron arrl other metals, paper,
tires, and bottles. A "Junk Yard" includes an auto wrecking yard,
include uses established entirely within e:nc:losed builciings.

material are
or harrlled,
rags, rubber
but does not

An "Auto wrecking Yard" arrl "Junk Yard" are further defined as any place where

(2) or m::>re motor vehicles not in nmni.n; cordition, or part thereof, are
stored in the open within sight of the general public and are not being restored
to operation; any larrl uses for any farm vehicles or fann machinery or parts
thereof, stored in the open in an disorderly manner and not being restored to
operation corditions; arrl includin:;J the c:x:xmrercial salvagin:;} and scavenging of
any other goods, articles, or nercharrlise.
two

BED AND BREAKFAST - An OW11er-occt1pied single-family residence which provides up
to five (5) rooms for lodging arrl breakfast for paying guests.
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RULES AND DEFINITIONS

IDARD OF AllJUS'IMENT - '!he Kootenai county Bclard of Adjustment, herein referred
to as the Board of Adjustment.
BJARD OFaxJNI'Y cr:M>ITSSIONERS - The Board of County Commissioners of Kootenai
County, Idaho, herein further referred. to as the Board.

IDIIDING - See "SI'RUCIURE".
IDIIDING HEIGHI' - 'Ihe vertical distance at the center of the building's front
IIEaSllr€d frem the average elevation of the finished grade alorg the front of the
builcti.:n;J to the highest point of the cx::xn.in:;J of a flat rcxJf, or to the deck line
of a IIEaSllr€d roof, or to the average height of the highest gable of a pitch or
hip roof, exceptirg chimneys arrl steeples.
IDIIDING LINE - A line denotirg the outer perimeter of a structure that is
permanently affixed to the larrl.
IDIIDING RESTRICI'ION LINE - A line established by the Federal Aviation
Administration across which no structural developnent may occur. 'Ihese lines
normally connect in such a fashion as to enclose an area in which no structures
may be built, except those necessary arrl incidental to aiJ::port operations.
CI.E.AR ZONE (CI.EARWAY) - An area beyoOO the stop en:i of a runway, not.leSs than
500 feet (150m) wide, centered on the ext:.erxled centerline of the runway, am
controlled by airport authorities.

CLINIC - A building or portion of a building contai.nirg offices for providing
IIEdical, dental, or psychiatric services for outpatients only.

A privately-a;,med, outdoor recreation area, operated for
A ccmnnercial resort may include pe:rnanent facilities for OVenllght or
seasonal livir:g, campirg areas, recl.'"eati011i3.l vehicle parks, a.rrl limited commercial activities associated with convenience goods arrl services that serve to
enhance the primary recreational use or activity.
CXlMMERCIAL RESORI' -

profit.

CONDITIONAL USE A use listed anon:] those classified in any given zone but
pennitted to locate only after review arrl which requires a special degree of
control to make such use campa.tible with other pennitted uses in the sane
vicinity arrl zone a.rrl assure against irrposirg excessive deInarrls upon public
utilities and facilities.

care arran::jerrent that provides care and supervision
for compensation durirg any part of a 24-hour day for rrore than thirteen (13)
children. See Idaho COde 39-1102.
DA,Y CARE CENI'ER - Arrj child

DA.Y CAFE FACILITY - Any child care a.rran;Jenent that provides care and supervision for campensation durirg any part of a 24-hour day for up to twelve (12)
children. See Idaho COde 39-1102.
A unit of measurement of the intensity (loudness) of sauro.
Soun::i
level neters which are employed to measure the intensity of soun:l are calibrated
in "D=cibels".

DECIBEL -
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DRIVEWAY - A

of acx:es.s from a lot, pa.rc:el, or tract providing for
onto or fram a publicly dedicated arrl maintained road or

1OO.a11S

vehicular access

private road.
IlVELI..lliG - A build.in:J or portion thereof, l:ut not an autam::lbile house trailer or
manufactured home, designed or used exclusively for residential occupancy,
incl1.ldin:J one-family dwellligs,
two-familY dwellirgs,
arrl multi-family
dwellings, but not includirq hotels an::i notels.

mELLING, MDIIrIPIE-FAMILY - A build.i.n;, or a portion thereof,
least three (3) but not lTDre than four (4) dwelling units.

containing at

J:l\ELLING, ONE-FAMILY - A building cont.aini.n:J one (1) dwelling unit only.

IlVELI..lliG, 'IID-FAMILY - A building containi.n;J two (2) dwelling units only.
rnELLING UNIT -

One or 1l\Ore roams whidl are arra.nc;Jed, designed, or used as
livinJ quarters for one (1) family only.
Irxlividual bathrooms are not
necessarily provided, but complete single kitchen facilities permanently
installed shall always be included for eadl "dwelling unit".

EASEMENT, IUBLIC OR PRIVATE - A grant by a property 0If.7I"ler to specific persons or
to the public to use larrl for specific purposes. Also, a right of use acquired
by prescription, if sudl right has been adjudicated. No transfer of larrl title
is bnplied.
FAMILY - An irrlividual or two (2) or TIOre persons related by blcx:rl, marriage, or
adoption, or a group of not TIOre than five (5) persons, exclud.in:;J servants, who
are not related by marriage, livirg together as a single housekeeping unit in a
single dwellinJ unit.
FARMING, GENERAL -

The production of crops arrl animals.

FEED ror - An enclosed area where livestock is confined for the purpose of
resale or slaughter.
FRONTAGE I.ENGIH - '!hat portion of a lot, site, tract, or parcel of lan::1, held ill.
fee simple, adjoining a publicly dedicated arrl maintained road arrl measured as a
length alon;:J said road.
GREENHOUSE, aM1ERCIAL - An establishment where flCMers, shrubbery, vegetables,
trees, arrl other horticultural products are g:ru;m in the open and/or in an
enclosed building for sale to the general public on a retail basis.
GREENHOUSE, WHOlESAlE - An establishment where flCMers, shrubbery, vegetables,
trees, arrl other horticultural products are g:ru;m in the open and! or in an
enclosed building for sale on a wholesale basis, with retail sales on premises
to be on an occasional arrl incidental basis.
HEARTI-K; EXAMINER - An irrlividual app::>inted by the Board who shall, for the
purposes of this Orclinance, perfonn the :pot.'erS arrl duties of the Board of
Adjusbnent arrl such other duties as deemed necessary by the Boan1 and as
authorized by Idaho Code 67-6520.
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For the purp::>se of deterIll.Lling the height 1mts in the Airport
District, the datum shall be the National Geodetic vertical Datum (NGVD).

HEIGHI' -

HIGHWAY DIS'IRICI' - '!he agencies which have jurisdiction over secondary roads in
Kootenai County.
Authority results fran pa.yers vested by Idaho Code,
Section 40, Chapter 6.
Ha1E cx::nJPATION - An occupation, profession, or craft which is customarily
incidental to be carried on in a dwelli.rq place an::l not one in which the use of
the premises as a dwelling unit is lCU'gel Y incidental to the occupation carried
on, arrl which occupation is carried on by an innnediate member of the family

residing within the dwelliIB place; provided, ha.vever, there shall be no major
structural alteration or chan::jes in the dwelliIB.
In particular, a home
occupation shall include, but is not limited to, the follONiIB:
Art studio,

dressmaking, l.lf'holstery, professional office of a dentist,
lawyer, physician, barbershop, enqineer, architect, or accountant, musical
instruction (limited to a sin:;Jle pupil at a time), real estate office, day
care facility, etc.
In particular, a hame occupation shall not include the follONing:

Restaurants, grocery stores, or any ca:mnercial or manufacturdng
specifically nentioned in some other part of this Ordinance.
Signs shall be limited to four (4)
requiren:ents of the specific zone.

use

square feet and shall neet all setback

HOSPITAL - An institution specializiIB in glvlig clinical, temporary, am
energe:nc:y services of a ne:iical or surgical nature to human patients arrl inj ured
:persons am licensed by state law to provide facilities an::l services in surgery,

obstetrics, an:l general medical practice.
HaI'EL - A building in which there are six ( 6) or m:::>re guest roams where lodgirx3

with or without m=als is provided for compensation and where no provisions are
made for cooking in any individual roam or suite, but shall not include jails,
hospitals, asylums, sanitariums, orphanages, prisons, detention homes, anj
similar buildi.rqs where human be.Lngs are housed arrl detained urrler restraint.
KINDERGARI'EN - A school, public or private, whether operated for a profit or not

for profit, givi.rB preschool instructions to children tmder seven (7) years of
age.
LAEORA'IORY

analyziIB.

- A place devoted to experim=ntal study such as testing
ManufacturiDJ of a product or products is not to be permitted.

and

lEASE Ll.N""E - A series of lines which whPn connected denote the outer perimeter
of a lot as described herein. '!hese lines are described by netes arrl boun:1s in
a lease agreenE.nt, the description of which has been so recorded.

LIVES'IOCK - large animals, such as horses, cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, llamas,

etc.
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For ptIIIXJSeS of this Ordinance, a "lot" is a parcel of land at least
sufficient size to meet minimum zoning requi.renv:mts for use, coverage, arrl area,
arrl to provide such yards am other open spaces as are herein require:1.
SUch
lot shall have frontage on an iIrq;Jruved plblic street anj may consist of:
IOI' -

A.

A sinJle lot of recoro;

B.

A portion of a lot of recoro;

C.

A canbination of c::x::rrplete lots of record, of c:amplete lots of record

am

portions of lots of recoro, or of portions of lots of recoro;
D.

A parcel of lan:i described by metes an:i bc:Jurrls, provided that in no case of

division or canbination shall any residual lot or parcel be created which
does not meet the requirements of this Ordinance.
IOI' .FRONI'AGE - 'Ihe front of a lot shall be constnIed to be in the portion
nearest the street. For the purpose of detenni.ning yard requirements on corner
lots an::l through lots, all sides of a lot adjacent to streets shall .be considered frontage, an:i yards shall be provided as in::licated urrler "Yards" of this
Article.
IOI'

LINE - 'lhe lines (lease or property lines)

boun:iin:J a lot as defined herein.

A.

Depth of a lot shall be cons~dered to be the distance between the midpoints
of straight lines connectir:g· the forem:JSt points of the side lot lines in
front arrl the re.arnost points of the side lot lines in the rear.

B.

Width of a lot shall be considered to be the distance between straight
lines connectin::1 front an::i rear lot lines at each side of the lot, measured
aCJ::'OSS the rear of the required front yard; provided, hCMeVer, that width
between side lot lines in the forem:JSt points (where they intersect with
the street line) shall not be less than eighty (80) percent of the required
lot width, except in the case of lots on the ~ circle of cul-de-sacs,
where the eighty (80) percent requirement shall not apply.

IOI' OF RECDRD - A lot which is part of a sul::rlivision recoroed in the Kootenai
County Clerk an:i Recoroer' s Office or a lot or parcel described by metes arrl
bounds or aliquot parts, the conveyance arrl description of which has been so
recorded in the Kootena.i County Clerk an::l Recorder's Office. A conveyance for
the purposes of this Ordinance shall include any lawful, recorded instrllm::mt of
title or ON:l1erShip transfer. A Recoro of SUrvey as defined in the Idaho Ccrie,
Title 55, Cllapter 16, is not a conveyance for the ptIIIXJSeS of this Ordinance.

wr
A.

'IYPES -

"Corner lot" defined as a lot located at the intersection of two (2) or
n:ore streets.
A lot abutting on a curved street or streets shall be
considered a corner lot if straight lines drawn from the foremost point of
a lot meet at an interior a.n:Jle of less than one hurrlred thirty-five (135)
degrees.
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B.

"Interior wt" defi.ne1 as a lot otiler t.h.an a corner lot with only one (1)
frontage on a street.

C.

"'Ihrough wt" define::l as a lot other than a corner lot with frontage on
rore than one (1)' street.
'Ihrough lots abuttirg two (2) streets nay be
referred to as double frontage lots.

D.

"Reversed Frontage lot" defined as a lot on which the frontage is at right
arx;les or approximately right arx;les [interior arqles less than one hurrlred
thirty-five (135) degrees] to the general pattern in the area. A reversed
frontage lot may also be a COD1er lot, an interior lot, or a through lot.

E.

"Water Front wt" defined as a lot that adjoins or abuts the highwater nark
of a lake, river, or stream.

MANUFACIURED HCME - (formerly m:::ibile harte) - A structure used to provide
residential housing, constructa:l in accordance with manufactured h~ construction am safety st.arrlards adopted by the U. S. ~pa.rblent of Hous:i.n;J am
Urban Development, but not conformi.n;:J to the Unifonn Building Ccx:ie.
The
technical definition of manufactured hane as set forth in Idaho Ccx:ie 39-4105,
SUbpart (14), is adopted by reference arrl incorporated herein as if set out in

full.
MANUFACIURED HCME PARK - A parcel of larrl urrler single CMne.rSbip on whi:ch.three
(3) or more manufactured homes are occupied as residences.
Said park may
include special facilities for carnrton use of the occupants sudl as recreational
buildirg, swimrn.in;J IXJOl, ccmnon open space, laun::iry facilities, and COll1ltEl:"Cial
uses incidental thereto.
MJrEL OR 'IOJRIST o::xJRI' - A group of attached or detached l::xJildirgs containi.rg
irrlividual sleeping or living units where a majority of such units open
irrlividually am directly to the outside, arrl where a garage is attadled or a
parking space is conveniently located to each unit, all for the use by
autOIlObile tourists or transients, arrl such words include auto courts, motor
lodges, notor inns, arrl similar tenns.

NONmNFORMING BJIIDING - A buildirg, or portion thereof, which was lawfully
erected or altere:I arrl maintaine::l at the t.ine this Ordinance -was adopted, but
which because of the application of this Ordinance to it, no longer confonns to
the use, height, or area regulations of the zone in which it is located..
NONmNFORMING USE - A use which was lawfully established arrl maintainEd at the
time this Ordinance was adopted, but which, because of the application of this
Ordinance to it, no lorger confonns to the use regulations of the zone in which
it is locata:i.
A nonconfonnirg buildirg or nonconforming position of the
building shall be deemed to constit:ute a nonconfonning use of the land on which
it is located.
NOXIOOS Mi\'ITER - A material which is capable of causing injury to livinj
organisms by chemical reaction or is capable of causing detri.nental effects upon
the physical or econctnic well-beirg of in:lividuals.
NURSERY SCliCXJL - A school or organized prcx;;ram for the care arrl instruction of
preschool age children urrler the age of six (6) years whether public or private
arrl whether or not operated for profit.
8
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NURSING HCME - A harne, place, or institution for the care of children, the aged
or infi.n£ej, or a place of rest for those suffering bodily disorders, but not
includin:;:J facilities for the treatl'Ient of sickness or injuries or for surgical
care.
ocrAVE BAND - A means of diviclin3 the range of sourrl frequencies into octaves in
order to classify SOI..1.J'rl in pitch.
An electrical frequen::;y analyzer designed according to
by the AIre.rican starrlards Association ani used in
conjunction with a soun:i level :reter to take IOOaSUreI"rents in specific octave

ocrAVE B.MID FTI..a:'ER stan:lards fornrulate1

intervals.
OPEN SPACE - Any open area, includi.n;J, but not linri.te1 to, the follCMi.n:;:f:
Parks, yards, playgrourrls, beaches, waterways, parkways, an::i streets.
OtJI'IXX)R ADVERI'ISING s:r.RUC"lURE (BIllIDARD) - A free-starrling structure of any
or character erected. or maintained for direc;ting attention, or for outdoor
advertisirq pw:poses which exceeds two htll'rlrai fifty-six (256) square feet of
gross sign area, including structural elenents which fo:rm an integral -part of
such display.
Jd.nj

PARKING SPACE - An off-street park..in;3' area for lOC1tor vehicles which is not less
than nine (9) by twenty (20) feet in area having access to a public street,
alley, or private driveway_
PERFORMANCE STANI:NID - A criterion established to control noise, cx::ior, SlIDke,
toxic or noxious mater, vibration, fire, ani explosive hazards, anj glare or
heat generate1 by or inherent in uses of lam or builclin3s.
PI.ANNlliG AND ZONING a::MfiSSION - '!he Kootenai County Planning ani Zonin:;
Commission, herein further referred to as the carnmission.
PROPERI'Y LINE - A series of lines which when connected denote the outer
perimeter of a lot as ¢l.escri.bed herein. 'Ihese lines are described by :rretes and
boUi'xis, a.."Xi m=et the criteria defined as establishing a separate parcel as a
"lot of Record", or as a legally "Subdivided" parcel.
roBLIC OFFICE rurIDING - A structure used as the office or for the purpose of
corrlucting official business by an agenc:::y of the Federal Government, state
Gaverrnnent, or a political subdivision of the State of Idaho.
A.

Public Utilit;y Complex Facility - A public utility facility of major
:i:Irp::lrtance involving construction of facilities of a complex nature
including, but not limi.ted to: station houses or station grourrls, pumping
stations, :p:Mer substations, dam structures, fire stations, telephone
transmission stations, telegram stations, sewage disposal or storage
stations, p..Iblic libraries, railroad transportation lines or spurs,
railroad classification yards, high voltage or high pressure transmission
lines, or structures principally used in interstate transmission of
electricity, natural gas, or fuel.
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Public utility Services - For the purpose of these regulations, Public
utility Services shall be defined to include, but not be limited. to:
water, sewage, telephone, electricity, television, natural gas transmission
lines an::l facilities, an::l plblic roads arrl highways.

ruBLIC OR NON-~FIT - Arrj facility which provides
recreational activities for use by the general plblic including, but not limited
to, non-profit or plblic buildings, such as libraries, museums, art galleries,
etc.
RECREATIONAL BJIIDING,

RECREATIONAL FACILITY - Any facility which provides recreational activities for

use by the general plblic includirg, but not limitro to, parks, playgrounds,
picnic areas, etc.
A vehicular-type unit primarily designed as temporary
livir:g quarters for rec:::reational, carrpinJ, or travel use, which either has its
awn m::::>tive pcMer or is lIkJUI1ted on or drawn by another vehicle.
'!he basic
entities are:
travel trailer, carrpinJ trailer, truck camper, fifth-wheel
camper, an::l rotor l1c:xre. See Idaho Co::le 39-4105, Definitions, SUbpart (15), for
further definition.
RECREATIONAL VEHIClE -

PARK - A parcel of larrl upon which three (3) . or' nore
recreational vehicle sites are located, established., or naintai.ned. for cx:::cupancy
by recreational vehicles, or tents, as tenpora:ry livir:g quarters for recreation,
carrpir:g, or vacation p.n:poses.

RECREATIONAL VEHIClE

RIGHI'-OF-wAY, PRIVATE - A strip of lan::l :reserved. for use as a private roadway
for one (1) or nore parcels of lard, which normally includes a private street
ard may incorporate private utilities or service areas.
RIGHT-OF-wAY, RJBLIC - 'A strip of larrl plblicly de::licatro ard accepted. by a
Highway District for use as a roa.dway. In addition to the roadway, it may also
incorp::>rate curbs , utilities, lawn strip;s, sidewalks, parking lanes, lighting
an::l drainage facilities an::l nay include special features such as grade separation, larrlscaped areas, viaducts arrl bridges.
'!he term plblic right-of-way
shall also include public ea..senents acquired by prescription.
ROAD FRON'I'AGE - '!he frontage that abuts orr-w

a publicly dfrlicated and maintained

roa.d.
FUBLICLY DEDICATED AND MAINTAJNED - '!hat portion of a public
right-of-way prescriptive easenEI1t which is improved., dedicated, and. maintained
by a local Highway District arrl inten::ied for use by vehicles to provide traffic
circulation am prima.:ty access to abuttinJ properties.
ROAD OR ST.REET I

RUNWAY - A defined rec::t.an;:Jular area on an airport prepared for the landing and
takeoff of aircraft.
SE'I'.BACK LINE - A line established. by these regulations or by other ordinances to
govern the placement of buildings or other structures with respect to lot lines,
streets, taxi-ways, or flanking roadways.
SIGN - A I"loCUl:e identification, description, display, or illustration which
directs attention to an object, product, place, activity, institution,
10
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organization, or business.
include:
A.
B.
C.

RULES AND DEFINITIONS

For the pu:qx>SeS of this ordinance, signs shall not

Official notices issuerl by any Court or plblic agenc.Y.
Notices posted by any Public Officer in perfonnance of a plblic duty or by
any person in giving legal notice.
Directional, warning, or infonnational structures required by or authorized
by law or by Ferleral, state, County, or city authority.

SIGN, GROSS ARPA OF - '!he entire area within a continuous perim=ter enclosing
the extreme limits of sum a sign, ha.vever, sum perineter shall not include any
structural elene:nts whim lie outside the limits of sum sign arrl whim do not
fonn an i.nt:e:3ral part of the display.
OO-PREMISE - A free--stan:ii.rg sign exceedi.ng eight (8) feet in height
ard,Ior a gross area of thirty-two (32) square feet an::l whim is located on the
same property as the business , activity, object, etc.

SIGN,

SOOND I.E'ilEL ME:I'ER - An i.nst:rtment starxlardizerl by the Anerican Standards
Association for IOOaSll!'eJreI1t of intensity of sourrl..

S'IORY - '!hat portion of a buildin::J incluclerl between the surface of any floor arrl
the surface of the floor next above, or if there is no floor above, . the space
between the floor an::l the ceilirg next above. A ba.sem::mt shall be counted as a
story for the purpose of this Ordinance when more than one half (1/2) of such
baseIrent height is above the establisherl cu:r::b level or above the finished lot
grade level where curb level has not been establisherl.
A public right-of-way whidl affords a primary means of access to
abutti.ng property.

STREEI' -

STRUCIURAL ALTERATIOO - Arrj dlange, other than incidental repairs, which would
prolong the life of the supporting members of a buildi.ng, sum as :bearing walls,
columns, beams, or girders.
STRUCTURE - '!hat which is built or constructed, an erlifice or buildinq of any
kirrl, or any piece of work artificially built up or composed or part.S joined
together in some definite manner.
SURFACE MINE - An area where minerals are extracted by rem:wirg the overtJurden
above am adjacent to natural deposits of minerals, am mi.nin;J the deposits
thereby exposed.
SURFACE MlNING - Activities perfo:rrre::l on a surface mine in the process of
extracting minerals fran the ground, including t..l]e excavatia11 of pits, removal
of materials, disposal of ove.rburden, an::l the construction of haulage roads.
Extraction of rock or fill material, or the prcx:::essing of rock or other road
materials, by a Kootenai County highway district shall not be considered surface
mining activity for purposes of this ordinance when the activity is carried on

within a public right-of-way, or inure:liately adjoining property durin:; temporary
construction activity associated with p.1blicly maintained roadways.
TAXIWAY - A defined path, fram one part of an airport to another, selecterl or
prepared for the taxiing of aircraft.
11
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T.EMR:lRARY HARDSHIP USE - A tenporary use which is used as Iivin;J quarters for a
depe.rrlent relative when the temporary use is located on the same parcel as the
dwelLirg of the owner of the property, arrl when the temporary use is accessory
to the dwellirq of the a,.mer of the property arrl shall not be considered as a
use to be transferred when the owner1s property is sold or leased.
lIDre friable upper position of the soil, dCMl1 to
such restrictions as claypans, hardpans, coarse sarrl arrl gravel, or rock.

'!OP SOIL - 'Ihe darker colore::i,

'!OXIC MATERIAlS - Materials which are capable of causing injury to
organisms by chemical means when present in relatively small anounts.

living

TREE - A woody perermial plant, typically large arrl with a sirqle, well-defined

stem.
USE - 'Ihe purpose or activity for which the lam, or buildi.rg thereon, is
designed or int.erded, or for which is occupied or maintained, am shall include
any manner or perfonnance of such activity with respect to the perfonnance
starrlards of this Ordinance.
USES, PROHIBITED - 'Ihose uses not specifically enumerated as pernri:tted.:::uses.
Prohibited uses are listed in this Ord.inarce for purposes of clarity arrl
emphasis only.
Prohibited uses m:mtioned inchrle, but are not limited to,
enumerated prohibited useS.
VARIANCE - As defined by Idaho Code, Section 67-6516, "A varicm:::e is a rro::lification of the requi.rem:mts of the Ordinance as to lot size, lot coverage, width,
depth, front yaro, side yaro, rear yard, setba.cks, parking space, height of
build.i.n3's, or other O:rdinance p:rO'Vision affecti.n:;J the size or shape of a
structure or the place.ne:rrt of the stnlcture upon lots, or the size of lots. A
variance shall not be considered a right or special privilege, but may be
granted to an awlicant only upon a shcMi.rq of urrlue hardship because of
characteristics of the site arrl that the variance is not in conflict with the
public interest."
YARD - An ope."1 space other than a court on a lot, unoccupied an.:l unobstructed
from the grourrl up.vard, except as otherwise provided in this O:rdinance.
f

YARD, FRONl' - A yard exte.rrlir:g along the full lergth of the front lot line
between the side lot lines.
YARD, REAR - A yard exte.rrlir:g along the full lerqth of the rear lot line between
the side lot lines.
YARD, SIDE - A yard exr-...e.""Xling along a side lot line fran the front yard to the

rear yard.
ZONE OR DISTRICI' - 'Ibe words "Zone" arrl "District" are interc.han:Jeable in this
Ordinance. "Zone" or "Districtll neans all larrl or "Water areas within a stated
bouOOary.
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ARl'ICIE 3
ESTABLISHMENT OF ZOOES
:m:JVISIONS FOR OFFICIAL ZONING DISTRICT MAP

SECrION 3.01

OFFICIAL ZONING DIS'IRICT MAP

The County is hereby divided into zones, as shCh7I1 on the Official Zoning Map,
which, together with all explanatory matter thereon, is hereby adopted. by
reference arrl declared to be part of this Ordinance.
The Official Zonirg Map shall be identified by the signature of the O1ainnan of
the Board, attested by the County Clerk:
"'!his is to verify that this is the Official Zon.in;J District Map referred
to in Article 3 of Ordinance No. 11 of Kootenai County, Idaho."
Changes in l::x::>urrlaries of zones shall be nade by ordinance after duly-noticed
public hearing as prescribed by Idaho Ccrle arrl Article 27 of this Ordinance.
Upon adoption an:l p,lblication of such ame:rrlItent ordinance, said changes shall be
made on the Official Zoning Map of Kootenai County, alon:J with a notation of the
date, file number(s), arrl initials of the person rnakin:J the chan:Jes.
Regardless of the existence of purported copies of the Official Zoning District
Map which nay fram tirre to tilre be nade or published, the Official Zoning
District Map, whic::h shall be located in the Office of the County Plann.i.n;J and
zoning ~t, shall be final authority as to the current zoning status of
larrl arrl water areas, buildings, an:l other structures in the County.
SECTION 3.02

REPIACEMENI' OF OFFICIAL ZOOING DISTRICT MAP

In the event that the Official Zoning District Map becomes damaged, destroyed,
lost, or difficult to interpret because of the nature of number of cha.nJes arrl
additions, the Board nay, by ordinance, adopt a new Official Zoning Map which
shall supersede the prior Official Zoning District Map. '!be new Official Zoning
District Map may correct draftin:J or other errors or omissions in the prior

Official zon.in;J District Map, but no such correction shall have the effect of
~in:J the original Official Zoning District Mcl.p or any subsequent anen::lrnent
thereof.
'!be new Official zonin:J District Mcl.p shall be identified by the
signature of the Cllainnan of the Board, arrl attested by the county Clerk:
"'!his is to verify that this Official Zonin:J District Mcl.p supersedes and
replaces the Official Zonin:J District Mcl.p adopted (date of Adoption of map
bein:J replaced) as part of Ordinance No. 11 of Kootenai County, Idaho."
Unless the prior Official zonin:J District Map has been lost, or has been totally
destroyed, the prior Map or any significant parts thereof rernain:i.ng, shall be
preserved, together with all available records pertainin:J to its adoption or
ame.nc:lnEnt.
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ARI'ICIE 4

SECrION 4.00

RULES AND INTERPREI'ATION OF ZOOE .EO..JNDi\RIES

Where uncertainty exists as to the bc:x.:Jn:laries of zone, as shCMI'l on the Official
Zoni.ng District Map, the follCMllx3" rules shall awly:

A.

Bol.lJ'Xiaries irrlicated as approximately follCMllx3" the centerline of streets,
highways, or alleys shall be construed to follCM such centerlines;

B.

Boundaries irrlicated as approximately follCMin:J platted lot lines shall be
construed as follCMin:J such lot lines;

C.

Boundaries irrlicated as approximately
construed as follCMing such city limits;

D.

Boundaries irrlicated as follCMing railroad lines shall be construed to be
midway between the main tracks;

E.

Bol.lJ'Xiaries irrlicated as follCMllx3" shorelines shall be construed to follow
such shorelines and legally established meander lines.
In the event of
c.han:je in the shoreline, it shall be construed as novllx3" with the actual
shoreline; .boun::laries irrlicated as approximately follCMin:;J the centerlines
of streams, rivers, canals, lakes, or other bexlies of water shall be
construed to follCM such centerlines;

F.

Boundaries irrlicated as parallel to or extensions of features irrlicated in
SUbsections "A" through "E" al::xJve, shall be so construed. Distances not
spec:ifically irrlicated on the Official Zonin:;J District Map shall be
detennined by the scale of the Map;

G.

Boun:1aries irrlicated as follCMllx3" Section or Tc:1Nnship lines shall be
construed as follCMllx3" such Section or Township lines;

H.

Where physical or cultural features existllx3" on the grourrl are at variance
with those shown on the Official Z~ District Map, or in other circumstances not covered by subsections "A" through "G" al::xJve, the Board of
AdjustnentjHearin:J Examiner shall interpret the zone l:x::lu.n:Jaries.

1.

Where a zone bour:rlary line divides a lot which was in sin:;Jle ownership at
the tine of passage of this Ordinanc:!e, the Board may pennit, as a special
exception, the extension of the re:JUlations for either portion of the lot

not to exceed fifty (50)
portion of the lot.

follCMing

city limits shall be

feet beyond the zone line into the rema.ining
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OF ZONE REGULATIONS

ARI'ICIE 5

SECI'ION 5.00

APPLICATION OF ZONE Rm.JIATIOOS

'!he regulations set by this Oniinance within each zone shall be nuru..mum
regulations and shall apply unifo:rmly to each class or kirrl of stnIcture or larrl
use.
SECI'ION 5.02

No building, structure, or lard shall hereafter be used or c:xx:upie::l, arrl no
builcii.n; or structure or part thereof shall hereafter be erected, constructed,
reconstructed, ltDVe::l, or structurally altered, except in conformity with all of
the regulations herein specifie::l for the zone in "Which it is locate::l.
SECI'ION 5.02

No buildirg or other structure shall hereafter be erected or altered:
A.

To exceed

the height regulations;

B.

To

C.

To cx::x:upy

D.

To have narrower or smaller rear yards, front yards, side yards, or other
open space than herein required: or in any other manner contrary to the

accornrncrlate or house a greater number of families:
a greater percentage of lot area;

provisions of this Oniinance.
SECI'ION 5. 03
No part of a yard, or other open space, or off-street parkin:;J or loadin:J space
required about or in connection with any buildinq for the purpose of complying
with this Ordinanc::e shall be include::l as part of a yard, open space, or offstreet park.i.nj, or loadinq space similarly required for any other buildin:J.

SECI'ION 5.04

No yard or lot existing at the time of the passage of this Ordinance shall be
reduced in d.iIr¥:msion or area below the min.inu.Im :requi.reme.nts set forth herein.
Yards or lots create::l after the effective date of this ordinance shall rreet at
least the minimum :requi.reme.nts.
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AGRiCULTURAL ZONE

l>JITICIE 6

AGRICUUIURAL ZONE (A)

SECI'IONS:

6.00
6.01
6.02
6.03
6. 04
6.05
6.06
6.07
6.08
6.09
6.10
6.11
6.12
SECI'ION 6.00

AGRIaJIlIURAL ZONE
RFSTRICI'IONS
SITE AREA
EXISTING CEMm'ERIES
USE PERMI'lTED EXISTING PROPERTY OF lESS 'lEAN 8,250 SQUARE FEET
USES PERMITl'ED EXISTING PROPERTY OF 8,250 SQUARE FEET'
USES PERMITrED EXISTING PROPERTY OF 9,900 SQUARE FEET'
USES PERMITl'ED EXISTING PROPERTY OF 15,000 SQUARE FEET'
USES PERMITl'ED 5 ACRES AND 200 FEET' FRONI'AGE
USES PROHIBITED
FroNI' , SIDE, AND RFAR YARDS
OFF-S'ffiEET PARKING
CDNDITIONAL USES

AGRIa:JIlIURAL ZONE

The "Agricultural zone" is a larrl use classification for a district suitable
for farming and agricultural pursuits, tree fanns, arrl all uses that came urrler
the title of forestry uses.
SECI'ION 6.01

RESTRICI'IONS

In the Agricultural zone, no build.in:;J or premises shall be used, nor shall any
building or structure hereafter erected or altered (unless provided in this
Ordinance), except for one or IrDre of the follOW'i.nc;:J uses in accordance with the
followi.nc;:J standards; provided, hOW'ever, that those stan:lards shall not be in
conflict with Idaho Ccxie 31-3803 which reads in part (a) "Deprives any owner of
full am complete use of agricultural land for prcduction of any agricultural
prcrluct (agricultural larrl is herein defined as a tract of larrl containi.nc;:J not
less than five (5) acres, including' canal arrl railroad rights-of-way, used
exclusively for agricultural purposes)."
SECI'ION 6. 02

SITE AREA

'lhe follOW'ir:g site area requireIrents apply in the Agricultural Zone except that
where a lot has less area or frontage than required in this Section as shown by
any official plat on file in the office of the County Clerk, or shown by the
last conveyance of record, at the time of the passage of this Ordinance; these
regulations shall not prohibit one (1) private dwelli.nc;:J arrl its accessory
buildings on suCh lot, provided sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site
be left in open space free. fran structure. HOW'ever, spec:ific additional uses
are pennitted on existirg properties which have site areas as described in
sections 6.04, 6.05, 6.06, am 6.07.
After the effective date of this
ordinance, the minimum lot size requi:r:"em:mts in the Agricultural zone shall be
five (5) acres and two hurrlred (200) feet of frontage on an existing public
street.
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SEcrICN 6.03

EXISTING

CEMEI'ER.IES

Any existinq cemetery shall not be restrict€d in any manner, except that expansion of existinq property shall confonn with the laws of Idaho.
SEcrICN 6.04

USES PERMTITED - EXISTmG FROPERI'Y OF lESS 'THAN 8250 SQUARE FEEl'
WI'IH LESS '!HAN 75 FEET FR:NI'AGE ON AN EXISTING STREEI'

with less than eight thousan:i two hurrlred fifty (8250) square feet with less
than seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, uses are
limited. to those which were in existence prior to the effective date of this
Ordinance •
SEcrICN 6.05

USES PERMITTED - EXISTING FroPERI'Y OF 8,250 SC2UARE FEET AND
75 FEEl' OF .F'RJNI'AGE ON EXISTING STREE:I'.

Not less than eight thousan:i two hurrlred fifty (8,250) square feet with
seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the following
uses are pennitted.:
A.

General fann.i.n:;J, except the m.lniIm.nn lot area for the keeping of livestock.
shall be 3/4 acre.

B.

Roadside stands of not !lOre than three hundred (300) square feet used for
sale of agricultural products on the premises.

C.

Fish hatcheries or fish fanns.

D.

'I'eJ:rporary office for sale of real estate for a period not to exceed two
(2) years.

E.

'I'eJ:rporary offices arrl warehouse of a contractor er.gaged in the consb::uction of buildi..rq on a proj ect for a period not to exceed two (2) years.

F.

One single-family dwelling with the usual accessory buildings, such as
toolhouses an:i private garages.

G.

Hc:me occupation as defined in this Ordinance.

H.

Nonprofit parks, playgrounds, recreational facilities.

I.

Bed an:i Breakfast
1.

Maximum of five (5)

2.

Must provide off-street autorrobile parking space for each guest room,
as well as all vehicles o;.med by pennanent residents.

3.

Roams

4.

Signs shall be limited to four (4) square feet.

ro:::mIS

for looging of paying guests.

cannot be added for the sole purpose of use as a bed and
breakfast facility.
.
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No other carrunercial uses are permitted in conjunction, for example:
restaurant, meeting hall, etc.

SEcrION 6.06

USES PERMI'ITED - EXISI'ING PROPERI'Y OF 9,900
90 FEET OF FRONTAGE ON AN EXISTING STREET.

SQUARE

FEEl' AND

Not less than nine thousand nine hurrlrerl (9,900) square feet with not less than
ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the following uses
are pennitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 6.05.

B.

One two-family dwelling.

SECI'ION 6.07

PERMITI'ED - EXISTllJG PROPERI'Y OF 15,000 SQUARE FEEl' AND
125 FEEl' OF FRC>NTAGE ON AN EXISTING STREEI'.

USES

Not less than fifteen thousarrl (15,000) square feet with continuous frontage of
not less than one hundred twenty-five (125) feet on a public street, the
follovling uses are permitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Sections 6.05 arrl 6.06.

B.

Churches.

c.

Nonprofit c:ommunity halls, arrl lcrlges, except those, the princi]?al
activity of which is service customarily carried on as a business.

D.

Medical and dental clinics.

SECI'ION 6.08

USES PERMI'ITED - 5 ACRES AND 200 FEEI' OF FRONTAGE

On property of not less than five

(5) acres and two hundred (200) feet of
continuous frontage on a street, when located two hundred (200) feet from any
dwelling other than the dwelling of the property owner, the following uses are
pennitted:
A.

All uses listed in Sections 6. 05, 6. 06, arrl 6. 07 .

B.

Public and private schools.

c.

Hospitals ani sanitariurns.

D.

Processing plants feed mills, packing plants, and warehouses for the
purpose of processing, ]?acking, arrl storage of agricultural prcrlucts
employing regularly not more than ten (10) persons, but excluding meat I
poultry, slaughterl:1ouses, and commercial fertilizer manufacturing.
I

I

E.

A contractor I s maintenance, repair and processing building, and storage
yard, when located on the saJre property with the dwelling in which he
resides, providing that any storage area is securely fenced.
18
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F.

rally prcrlucts manufacture.

G.

cemeteries, provided that they meet all starrlards of the Idaho Code and
approved by the ca.mty Health Officer am County Engineer.

H.

Temporary Hardship Use, subject to the st.arrlanls of section 25.06.

SECTION 6.09

USES PROHIBITED

Prohibite:l uses in the Agricultural zone include, but are not limited to, the
following:
A.

General c:ammercial uses, except as specifically permitted.

B.

General manufacturing uses, except as specifically permitted.

C.

SUl:x:tivisions as defined in the Kootenai County SU1:xiivision Ordinance.

D.

Sam::! as Section 7. OB.A.

SECTION 6.10

FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARnS

'!he following front,
Agricultural zone:
A.

B.

C.

side,

am rear yard requirem:mts shall apply in the

Residential Structures:
1.

Front Ya:rd. ..........................•.. 25 feet

2.

Side yard ••.•••.••••••.•••..••••.••••••• 10 feet
With an alley ....................... 6 feet

3.

Flanking street ......................... 15 feet

4.

Rear yard ••.•..•.•••.•••.•..•.••.••••••• 25 feet

Accessory buildings:
1.

F'l::ont yard .............................. 25 feet

2.

Side yard .•.•...•••.••••....•.•••••••••• 10 feet
With an alley .............••..•..... 6 feet

3.

Rear yard .•.••••••••..••.•.••..••••••••• 15 feet

4.

Flanking street ...................•..... 15 feet

All otherpennitted structures:
1.

F'l::ont

yard............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0

feet

19
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2.

Side yard .••.•.•.•.••.•••........•..•... 30 feet

3.

Rear yard .•..•••.•.•••.•••.••........... 30 feet

4.

Flanking street •....•••.•..........•...• 25 feet

SECI'ION 6.11

OFF-S'I'REID' PARIGNG FOR VEHICLES IS RB;;PIRED AS FOLlOWS:

A.

Residence - One (1) off-street parkin;] space for each dwelling.

B.

OlU.:rdles, CcImm..lnity Halls, AuditoritmlS, Schools - one
parkin;] space for each six (6) seats in main auditoriurn..

C.

Hospitals, Resthornes, SanitaritmlS each four (4) berls.

one

(1)

off-street

(1) off-street parking space for

6. 12 CDNDITIONAL USES

A.

Gun Clubs, Rifle Ranges, and Archery Ranges

B.

Slaughterhouses and Ren::lering Plant

C.

Golf CoUrse and Drivin;J Range

D.

CcitlnErCial Fur Fanns

E.

Commercial Resort

F.

Agricultural Prcxiucts Sales Store

G.

Rental Warehouse

H.

Animal Clinics, Orphanages, Hospitals,

I.

Auto

J.

Sawmills I Shl.n;Jle or Planing Mill, or Wcxxiworki.ng Plant

K.

Retirerrent, Convalescent, and Nursin;J Hones

L.

Radio and Television Towers

M.

Airports and Larrling Fields

N.

OUtdoor Advertisin;J Structures

O.

Race Tracks

P.

Feed I.ots

Q.

Group Housing

W:reck.i.n:.:1

~

Kennels & Runs or Schools

Yards, Junk Yards, Aut.am:Jtive Repair Facility

20
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R.

Private Resort (Nonprofit)

S.

OUtdoor '!heaters

T.

Public utility COmplex Facility

U.

Wholesale Greenhouses

V.

Restricted SUrface

W.

Il:ly care Center

AGRICULTURAL ZONE

Minin:J
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ARI'ICIE 7
AGRIaJIlIURAL SUBJR.BA.N ZONE (M)

SECTIONS:

7.00
7.01
7.02
7. 03
7.04
7.05
7.06
7.07
7.08
7.09
7. 10
7.11
sEcrroN

7.00

AGRIam:ruRAL SlJBURBi\N ZONE
RES'IRICI'IONS
SITE AREA
USES PERMITI'ED - PROPERlY OF 8,250 SQUARE FEEl'
USES PERMITI'ED - 9,900 SQUARE FEEl'
USES PERMITI'ED - 15,000 SQJARE FEEl'
USES PERMITI'ED - 4 1/2 ACRES
USES PERMITI'ED - STORAGE
USES PROHIBITED
FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARJ::S
OFF-SIREET PARKING
mNDrrIONAL USES
AGRIam:ruRAL SUBJR.BA.N ZONE

'!he "Agricultural SUbul::ban zone" is a land use classification for a district
suitable for residential and agricultural uses.
SECTION 7. 01

RESTRICI'IONS

In the Agricultural SUbul::ban zone, no builcli.r:g or premises shall be used, nor
shall any buildi.rq or structure hereafter be erected or altered (unless
provided in this Ordinance) except for one (1) or m::>re of the follow"1.l19' used in
accordance with the followir'B stan::lards.
SECTION 7.02

SITE AREA

'!he followir'B site area requirements apply in the Agricultural SUburban zone,
except that "Where a lot has less area or frontage than required in this Article
as shown by an official plat on file in the office of the County Clerk, or
shown by the last conveyance of record at the tilre of the passage of this
Ordinance; these regulations shall not prohibit one (1) private dwellil19' and
its accesso:ry buildings on such lot, provided sixty-five (65) percent of the
area of the site be left in open space free from stJ:uctures.
SECTION 7.03

USES PERMITI'ED FRONI'AGE.

PROPERI'Y OF 8,250 SQUARE FEEl' AND 75 FEEl' OF

property of not less than eight thousand two hUndred fifty (8,250) square
feet with seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the
followir'B uses are pennitted:

On

A.

General fanning, except the mininn..nn lot area for the keep.in::J of livestock
shall be 3/4 acre.

B.

Temporary office for the sale of real estate for a period not to exceed
two (2) years.
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C.

Temporaxy structure of a contractor engaged in the construction of
buildings on a project for a pericxi not to exceed two (2) years.

D.

Existing ce.neteries.

E.

One (1) sirgle-family dwelling arx::l the usual accessory buildings.

F.

Home cx::cupations as defined in this ordinance.

G.

Sul:xlivisions as defined in the Kootenai County SUbdivision Ordinance.

H.

'I'elIlpOraxy Hardship Use, subject to the stan::lcL..--ds of Section 25.06.

I.

Bed and Breakfast
1.

Maxi.nn..nn of five (5) rooms for lcxigirg of paying guests.

2.

Must provide off-street autan:obile parking space for each guest room,
as well as all vehicles CMned by pennanent residents.

3•

Roans cannot be added for the sole purpose of use as a bed and.
b~ast

J.

facility.

4.

Signs shall be limited to four (4) square feet.

5.

No other c::x::mercial uses are permitted in conjunction, for example:
restaurant, neeting hall, etc.

Nonprofit parks, playgrourrls, arx::l recreational facilities.

SECrION 7.04

USES PERMITI'ED - 9,900 SQJARE FEET AND 90 FEEl' OF FRONTAGE

On property of not less than nine thousarrl nine hundred (9,900) square feet
with not less than ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street,
the following uses are permitted:

A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 7.03.

B.

One (1) two-family dwelling.

SECrION 7.05

USES PERMITI'ED - 15,000 S(pARE FEEl' AND 125 FEEl' OF FRONTAGE

all prq:erty of not less than fifteen thousarrl (15,000) square feet with
continuous frontage of not less than ope hun::lred twenty-five (125) feet on a
public street, the following uses are permitted.
On

A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 7.04.

B.

CllUrches.

C.

Non-profit community halls and lcxiges, except those, the principal
activity of which is service customarily carried on as a business.

D.

Medical and dental clinics.

23
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One (1) multiple-family dwellir:g.

SECTION 7.06

USES PERMITl'ED - 4 1/2 ACRES AND 200 FEEl' FRONTAGE

On property of not less than four anj one-half (4 1/2) acres and with two
hundred (200) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the following
uses are pennitted:

A.

All uses listed in Section 7.05.

B.

Public arrl private schools.

C.

Hospitals arrl sanitariums.

SECTION 7.07

USES PERMITl'ED - SIORAGE

No property in the Agricultural Suburban zone shall be used as a storage area
for any purpose other than storage of material used in connection with the
operation of household arrl agricultural activities associated with the nonnal
operation of the above uses, except that property may be used for the storage
of materials u.se::l in the construction of the i.n::lividual buildings: on the
property.
SECTION 7.08

USES PROHIBITED

Prohibited uses in the Agricultural SUburban zone include, but are not limited

to I the followir:g:
A.

outdoor advertisir:g display, signs, or structures, except a sign
identifyir:g harre occupation, or a sign irrlicatir:g proposed sale or rental
of the property on which the sign is located.

B.

Commercial uses.

C.

ManufacturlnJ uses.

SECTION 7.09

F'RCNI', SIDE,

J:..ND~.R y.~

The follCMirg front, side,
Agricultural Subln::ban zone:
A.

B.

arrl rear yard requirements shall apply in the

Residential structures:

yarn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 5

1.

Front

feet

2.

Side yard ...................•........•...•. 10 feet
With an alley ............................... 6 feet

3.

Flanking street ............................ 15 feet

4.

Rear yard ...•........•..•.......•.......... 25 feet

Accessory buildir:gs:
1.

Front yard.. . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ••.•• 2 5 feet
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C.

2.

Side yard. " ............................... 10 feet
With an alley ............................... 6 feet

3.

Rear yard .................................. 15 feet

4.

Flanking street ........................•... 15 feet

B.

iO~~

All other permittEd structures:
1.

Front yard ................................. 30 feet

2.

Side yard .................................. 30 feet

3.

Rear yard .................................. 30 feet

4.

Flanking street ............................ 25 feet

SECI'ION 7. 10
A.

~~3U~bAN

OFF-STREET PARKING FUR VEHICLES IS REQUIRED AS FOUDWS:

Residence - One (1) off-street parking space for each dwelling.
OlUrches,

community Halls,

Auditoriums,

Schools -

One

(1)

off-street

parking space for each six (6) seats in main auditorium.

c.

Hospitals, Resthomes, sanitariums - One (1) off-street parking space for
each four (4) beds .

SECI'ION 7.11

mNDITIONAL USES

A.

Golf Courses and Driving Ranges.

B.

commercial Resort.

C.

Manufactured Homes as a Residence on Less 'Ihan 5 Acres.

D.

Retirement, convalescent, and Nursing Homes.

E.

Group Housing'.

F.

Private Resort (non-profit).

G.

OUtdoor Theaters.

H.

Tennis Courts, Racquet Clubs, Softball Fields, Ba.seball Fields, and Soccer
Fields.

I.

Public Utility Complex Facility.

J.

Wholesale Greenhouses.

K.

Day Care Center.

L.

Radio and Television Towers.

M.

Gun Clubs, Rifle Ranges, and Archery Ranges
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ARTICLE 8
RESTRICI'ED RESIDENI'IAL ZONE

(RR)

SECI'IONS:
8.00
8. 01
8.02
8.03
8.04
8.05
8.06
8.07
8.08
8.09

SECI'ION

8 • 00

RESTRICI'ED RESIDENTIAL ZONE
RESTRICI'IONS
SITE AREA
USES PERMI'ITED - PROP.ERI'Y OF 8,250 SQUARE FEET
USES PERMI'ITED - 9,900 S(UARE FEET
USES PERMI'ITED - 15, 000 S(UARE FEET
USES F'ROHIBITED
FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR Y.ARI:E
OFF-S'ffiEEI' PARKING
CDNDITIONAL USES

RESTRICI'ED RESID:E:N':r..LAL ZONE

'Ihe "Restricted Residential zone" is a lard use classification for a district
suitable for residential use which is, or will become, a one- or two-family
unit living area. Uses are limited to residential uses.
SECI'ION 8.01

RESTRICI'IONS

In the Restricted Residential zone, no building or premises shall 1:Je... used. nor
shall any building or structure hereafter be erected or altered (unless
provided in this Ordinance) except for one (1) or nore of the following uses in
accordance with the following standards.
SECI'ION 8.02

SITE AREA

'Ihe following site area requirements apply to the Restricted Residential zone,
except that where a lot has less area or frontage than required in this Article
as sham by an official plat on file in the Office of the County Clerk or shown
by the last conveyance of record at the time of the passage of this ordinance;
these regulations shall not prohibit one (1) private dwelling arrl its accessory
buildings on such lot, provided sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site
be left in open space free from stnlctures.
SECI'ION 8.03

USES PERMI'ITED -

PROP.ERI'Y OF 8,250 SQUARE FEET AND 75 FEET OF

F.ROt'rJ..AGE

on property of not less than eight thousarrl two hl.ll"rlred fifty (8,250) square
feet with seventy-five (75) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the
following uses are pe.nnitted:
A.

One (1) single-family dwellirB with the usual accessory buildings, such as
toolhouses arrl private garages.

B.

Hc::me occupations as defined in this Ordinance.

C.

Non-profit parks, playgrounds, recreational facilities.

D.

SUlxlivisions as defined in the Kootenai County SUl:xiivision Ordinance.
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E.

Ternporcu:y Hardship Use, subject to the stan::iards of Section 25.06.

F.

Bed

anj

Breakfast

1.

Maximum of five (5) roams for lcxiging of paying guests.

2.

Must provide off-street aut.c:urobile parkirg space for .each guest room
as well as all vehicles owned by pennanent residents.

3.

Roans cannot be added. for the sole pu:q:x:>se of use as a bed. and
breakfast facility.

4.

Signs shall be limited to four (4) square feet.

5.

No other commercial uses are permitted. in conjlU1ction, for example:
restaurant, meeting hall, etc.

SECrION 8.04

USES PERMITI'ED - 9, 900 SCUARE FEEl' AND 90 FEEl' OF FRONI'AGE

on property of not less than nine thousan::i nine hundred. (9,900) square feet
with not less than ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street,
the following uses are penUitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 8.03.

B.

one

(1) two-family dwelling.

SECrION 8.05

USES PERMITI'ED - 15, 000 SCUARE FEEl' AND 125 FEEl' FRONI'AGE

on all property of not less than fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet with
continuous frontage of not less than one hundred twenty-five (125) feet on a
public street, the following uses are pennitted.:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 8.04.

B.

O1urches.

C.

Manufactured. Homes are permitted on five (5) acres or more.

SECTION 8.06

USES PROHIBITED

Prohibited uses in the Restricted Residential Zone,
limited. to the followin:f:
A.

General Commercial uses.

B.

General Manufacturing uses.

C.

Sam=

as 7.08 .A.
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SECTION 8.07

INANCE

RESTRICTED RESIDENTIAL ZONE

FR:NI', SIDE, AND REAR YARDS

'Ihe folla-.rin:J front, side, an::i rear yard requirements shall apply for all
pennitted structures in the Restricted Residential zone:

yam ........................................ 25 feet

A.

Front

B.

Side yam ......................................... 10 feet
With an alley................................... .. 6 feet

c.

Flanki.l'l:J street .....................•............. 15 feet

D.

Rea.r

yam ......................................... 25 feet

SECrION 8.08

OFF-S'IREEl' PARKING FOR VEHICIES IS

~

AS FOLLOWS:

A.

Residence - One (1) off-street parJeirg space for each dwelling.

B.

Olurdles, Ccmmmity Halls, Auditoriums - one (1) off-street parking space
for each six (6) seats in the main auditoritnn.

SECrION 8.09

<XlNDITIONAL USES

A.

Golf Courses ani Drivin:J Rang'es.

B.

camnercial Resort.

C.

Manufactured Hone as a Residence on less '!han 5 Acres.

D.

Private Resort (non-profit).

E.

Public utility Complex Facility.

F.

Reti.renent, Convalescent, an::i Nursin:J Hones.

G.

ray care

Center
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ARI'IClE 9

cx:MMERCIAL ZONE (C)
SECI'IONS:
9.00
9.01
9.02
9.03
9.04
9. 05
9. 06

a::H1ERCIAL ZONE
RESTRICI'IONS
SITE AREAS
PARKING REX2UIREMENTS - GENERAL
PARKING REX2UIREMENTS - SPECIFIC
USES P.ERMITI'ED
USES P.ERMITI'ED - 12 I 000 SQJARE FEET

9. 07 FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARm
9.08 USES P.ERMITI'ED - S'IDRAGE
9.09 USES PROHIBITED
9.10 CDNDITIONAL USES
9. 11 RECREATIONAL VEHIClE PARK PERFORMANCE S'I'ANDARI.E

SECI'ION 9.00

cx:MMERCIAL ZONE

The "Cormnercial zone" is a larrl use classification for a district suitable for
wholesale an::l retail sales an::l services.
SECI'ION 9. 01

RES'IRICI'IONS

In the Commercial zone no buildi.rg or premises shall be used, nor any building
or structure be hereafter erected or altered, unless otherwise provided in this
ordinance, except for one (1) or more of the follo;..;ing uses in accordance with
the follo;..;ing staIrlards.
SECI'ION 9.02

SITE AREAS

Sixty-five (65) }?eX'Cel1t of the area of all sites must be left in open spaces
free fram stnlctures.
SECI'ION 9.03

PARKING

~

- GENERAL

A detailed plan of proposed use of land an:l/or structures shall be presentecl to
the Administrator denonstrating ho;..; parking of automobiles an:l/or trucks is to
be resolved. Parking facilities shall not cause congestion of adjacent streets
or alleyways.
SECI'ION 9.04

PARKING

~

- SPECIFIC

A.

Any retail or service establi~t shall provide one (1) parking space
for eadl two hun::lra:i (200) square feet of gross floor space.

B.

Restaurants, taverns, an::l any establistnnent for the sale an::l consumption
on the premises of food, refreshments, or beverages, shall provide one (1)
parking space for each one hun::lra:i (100) square feet of gross floor area
of the buildings.

C.

'Iheaters shall provide one
theater seats.

D.

Bowling alleys shall provide five (5) parking spaces for eadl alley.

(1)

parking space for eadl four

(4)

fixed
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E.

COMMERCIAL ZONE

L

Motels an::l motor hotels shall provide one (1) parking space for each unit.

SECI'ION 9. 05

USES P.ERMI'ITED

on property of

whatever size, the follChTing uses are pennitted:

A.

Parks, playgrounds, and golf courses.

B.

Conununity facilities,
installations, etc.

C.

Public or non-profit recreational buildings.

D.

Any retail or service business.

E.

Public or private office buildings.

F.

Any eating or drinking establishment.

G.

Any service type business, such as photo:JIO.Phic studios, barber and beauty
shops, printin:;J an::l publishing shops, household equipment repair, auto and
truck repa.ir, etc.

H.

Transfer, storage, anj warehouse facilities, except outside storage must
be within a sight-abscuring fence.

I.

One (1) single-family dwelling, or one (1) two-family dwelling, or two (2)
sin;le-family dwellings.

J.

Recreational vehicle park.

K.

Signs, as defined by this ordinance, affixed to or represented directly
upon a buildin;.

L.

General fanning, except the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock
s.l)all be 3/4 acre. .

M.

vocational, trade,
or private instructional
specialized or single-item curricultml..

SECrION 9.06

including

fire

stations,

schools,

public

utility

providing

a

USES P.ERMI'ITED - 12,000 SQUARE FEET AND 90 FEET FRONTAGE

On property of not less than twelve thousand (12,000) square feet and not less
than ninety (90) feet of continuous frontage on a public street, the following
uses are pennitted:
A.

Any use en1.lIlerated in Section 9.05.

B.

Hotels an::l motels, provided each dwelling unit shall have one (1) offstreet parking space.

C.

On-premise signs.
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SECTION 9. 07

COMMERCIAL ZONE

FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YA.RI:O

The followin::j front, side, arrl rear yard setback requirements shall apply in
the Cc::mrercial zone.
All Buildings:
A.

Front yard .•.•..•..............••....•...•. 35 feet

B.

S ide yard. . . • . • • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . • . • . . . . . none

C.

Flanking street ...............•.........•.. 20 feet

D.

Rear yard •....••...•..•....•...•.•..•.•.•.. 15 feet

SECI'ION 9.08

USES PERMITl'ED - SIORAGE

No premises in the Cc.inrlErcial zone shall
purpose other than storage of materials
enumerated pennitted uses in the CorrIrrercial
or within a six (6) foot sight-abscuring
materials, so that the storage area cannot
the travelling public.

be used as a storage area for any

required in connection with the
zone. All storage must be indoors,
fence, or screened with vegetative
be seen by adjacent properties and

Storage areas must confonn to the mi.ninn..ml setback regulations of the zone.
Autonobiles am other machinery nonnally displayed for sales purposes on an
open lot may be so displayed.
SECI'ION 9.09

USES :mcm:BITED

wreck.in:J

arrl junk yards.

A.

Auto

B.

Processing am manufacturing are prohibited, unless they are part of the
operation of a business or service specifically pe.nnitted in the
Cc::.1mnercial zone.

SECrION 9.10

CDNDITIONAL USES

A.

OUtdoor '!heaters.

B.

OUtdoor Advertising structures.

c.

Public utility Complex Facility.

SECTION 9.11

A.

RErnE'ATIONAL VEHICIE PARK PERFORMANCE STANDARI:S

Intent - '!he intent of these starrlards is for temporary living quarters
arrl not permanent or year-roun::i housing.

B.

C.

Accessory Uses
Management headquarters, recreational facilities,
toilets, dumpin::j stations, coin-operated laurrlry facilities, and other
convenience establishm:mts are pennitted as accessory uses incidental to
the operation of the recreational vehicle park.

Recreational vehicles shall be separated fram each other and from other
Any accessory structures, such as

-structures by at least ten (10) feet.
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attachErl Q",]t,:', '~;,
requirerrtent i' :::: "c

D.

::~'/=: ;:;u:::~;ose of this separation
c..i:,,:::-e-.::reational vehicle.

'":.('"

Each x'ec;'[('.E',:: ' .. ~'.·.:L,
parJrj_J~g

weather

p::~Q

'C::":-;":aill

(::,::;:,T:j:;:.;;;,

.. !

w~_~hed

a stabilized vehicular
gravel, or other all-

illc;;7.:.:!·:C: ;'.~

E.

Interior &1\/28 :~,'
public rOi'j-j j:H;:S:;
Idaho TrdTJSpo:ct::",,:: -,;

F.

Yards, fel1C('~~i,~;OJ::',:'.: (,:~
':Y,'c .:-:cr.=..e,2;!',L'1g st..all be provided at the
property lines::.,-;.: ~)' ',:i:-=::;:-~,,,,:'':2;':':,:?_ '.'.;:,;;:;'::::":,03 }0-"'.xk where the park adjoins
adjaoent lands '::;;tl.,y,t CIL'''', Z~J.:r~~~8, ere 'J:::'.SCi i(cr residential purposes.
In
particular, e':;(C0T)5Yii,::~ ;:~~::f'··';;r.':::-(~"t ;;.::arki:nq areas and service areas for
loading anci urJ.:;,cQ,j.:;~;
Y:::-'C:::.- ::}:l::~~l :Cor passet!ger uses and areas for
storage and c:ollE;,::;:,:;'on

G.

If it is det.e:r:ntir1<i?;:;; :"Y ':::t.e ap~Jlicable Highway District or Idaho
'I'r"anspo:rtatior. DeV:JJ:-:::::'T:.2:r::~::.xj.a:c '~:raffic control devices or other traffic
regulation .iJ~:;':U\lel'iier:':::,O:: (1];:'2 :cecii.:d,T'31 as a re.:,-ul t of development of a
recJ:'"eatiorru '":"le.1nclr,::: 1.1C.1::;(" 1:he SporE,o!.~ s..'1all l:Je res]?Onsible for the cost
of installatior: or: con::::T.J:."u\.-:::}.::yc; of said improvements.

H.

Internal ro-ads 2:l'(). ,;;2':2'}:i~i S2:~-VK.:e an:x?5 shall provide safe and convenient
access for S'.:~:rv.:Y:;,=: c;:''1Ci ,:~n..Sl.'"'geTicy ve.l-·"; cles and to amenities within the
recreational Ve2:D.C.' .:~' ~k;,:;j(.
liTCe:L'1Jal roads shall not be designed to
encourage use by o~-2t':;;1de i::::-a,ffic to ·craverse the recreational vehicle park
to adjoini."1g dev2l.0re,:::l are.:lS.

1.

Each recreaticnc;l
parking $face.

J.

Any action t:CA:J2.:cd ?:,,1~l'-;:·.:;',,2; of v1',"=,,,,,:_5 of a recreational vehicle, except for
temporary purpD3es o:c
c::::- '::_c; attach the recreational vehicle to the
grourrls for st::lh5.~,L:,l.;j('i j:urr:..::.,;sss is prohibited.

K.

Occupancy of c: rec.TE?':I~don.?ll vehicle park space by a particular
recreationzJ. vehi.cl,;: [:;:;:::a.l102 :L.L'11j':-:'2:~l e.acil year to only those days between
Memorial Day .x"::c Cd~d~,;.:c,; ;::·~::d/o:c a maximum of thirty (30) consecutive
days durL"l::j the :r.er};:~inJ . :ii:g l11DI"r::'::,J:::; 01:' the calender year.

L.

A site pla.'; shan j:,':'~ sub2~r~"C\::e.Ci":;:jJ::)[) 2((,)[:)i.ication for a building permit with
a North arTCM oTiC!. 6.c:li:E: ot c:c.:-clJJinq I .shO\iiing uses and structures which are
propose:l. Sa:ld
sr!i:<.LJ.';_nc:::'ude adequate information to clearly depict

',,-',-,-':::_\.':;:
·"lr..ic..'-1 enter and exit onto a
", ;,;: 2:;pp~icable Highway District or the

v2l':'::'cI,2

ld:

E~h.al;,

have one

(l)

off-street vehicle

existing and. iYL'OPC:":=i2C;. s·trlj.~--:tlre..s an:i tJJ.eir uses? existing and proposed
roads I easements I l':;cir,'.::.s of ac.ce.s3 r re:::reational vehicle lot dimensions I
number of aCl:'e5 :.n sit:(.::;., dim2.i"lsions of prope...--ty lines, property line
setb:tcks, ro....served 0':::'- Q.:::>-dj_c:aoce.d q:;PJ"i space, major landscape features (roth
natural a.."ld })lOI',--:maCJ:::'J lo::.ations of e:xist.iIk} and proposed utility lines,
accessor")? off-st'.]:\o;e"c p<-,,]jdr.g EG);:1 loading' faciliJcies, parking space areas,
wastewater Cb:::';;:,ini:J2..;.c a:r2?:. , J;:::::affie circulation patterns, refuse and
se....."'Vice areas ( sigrs J out:C.1co.Z' storage I and fences, yards I or wall or
ve::Jetative scrcc"J"'!in;,
j
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LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE

ARI'ICLE 10
LIGHT INUJS'IRIAL ZONE (LI)
SECrIONS:

10. 00
10. 01
10. 02
10.03
10.04
10.05
10. 06
10.07
10.08
10.09
10.10
SECrION 10. 00

LIGHI' llillJSI'RIAL ZONE
RES'IRICl'IONS
USES PERMITI'ED - AGRIClJIlIURAL AND cx:r.1MERCIAL
USES PERMI'ITED - LIGHI' INIlJS'IRIAL
USES P.ERMITI'ED - SIDRAGE
USES FR>HIBITED
FR::NI', SIDE, AND REAR YARD SEI'l3.l\CKS
BJIIDING LINE VARIATIONS

BJIIDING HEIGHI'
PARKING AND IDADING
OJNDITIONAL USES

~

LIGffi' INIUSTRIAL ZONE

The "Light Irxiustrial zone" is a larrl use classification for a district suitable
for manufacturing arrl processing of a non-nuisance c:haracter.
'!he purpose of
the Light In:iustrial zone is to encourage the development of nanufacturing arrl
wholesale business that is clean, quiet, arrl free of noise, odor, dust, arrl
smoke.
SECrION 10.01

RESTRICrIONS

In the Light Irrlustrial zone, no building or premises shall be used nor any
building or structure be hereafter erected, altered, or occupied except in
compliance with all provisions of this ordinance.
SECITON 10.02

USES P.ERMITI'ED - AGRIClJIlIURAL AND m1MERCIAL

on any property of whatever size with frontage on a public street, the followirx;
uses are permitted, subject to all provisions of this Article:
A.

General Farm.i.ncJ, except the :minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock
shall be 3/4 acre.

B.

Public Parks.

C.

Uses PennittErl in Section 9. 05 and 9. 06.

D.

OUtdoor Advertising Structures.

SECrION 10.03

USES PERMITI'ED - LIGHI' INlUSTRIAL

on property of

not less than fifteen thousa:rrl (15,000) square feet with
continuous frontage of not less than one hundred (100) feet on a public street,
all uses permitted in the Light Irriustrial zone shall:

A.

Be carried on in such a manner arrl with such precautions against fire and

explosion hazards as provided by the Unifo:rm Building Ccxie.
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or store all raw ID3terials, :finj_~-.:hed produc~:s
:r,~.:~CT_:_"'2-:\/
equip:rent, inclt:Idin;J cornpany-c.tWI1E"..j 0::;::- operatE.J.:1 t.r:uch:.s., \:/':;'':.;:C7_\~ 2. ;:JUl..l\.:
fence, or vegetative barrier as required by ",:.his Artic}e.

B.

Screen

C.

Emit no obnoxious cx:1ors of any kirrl.

E.

Discharge no treated or untr'eated sewage or waste into any reservoir or
lake. Discharge an::i disposal of untreated se'Wage or in:iustri2d t'JClste srBll
comply with the stardards approved by the state Department of Health.

F.

Be corrlucted so that direct and indirect illurnination shall not e.xceeQ
0.2 foot carrlle across lot lines of the subja..--t property.

G.

Conduct no mining, extraction, filling, or soil-stripping- operations.

H.

Use only oil, gas, or electricity as industrial ['ueL

I.

Not emit noise causing sourrl pressure levels greater t.'1ill1 those listed in
section 11.09.

SECrION 10.04

USES PERMITI'ED - STORAGE

on any property of whatever size with frontage on a public street t.'le following
uses are pennitted:
A.

Storage of naterials an::i nachinery - All storage must be indoors, or wi thin
a six ( 6) foot sight-abscuring fence, or scree.ned wit.11 vegetative
naterials, so that the storage area cannot be seen by adj acent prq::>2i.'ties
an::i the travelling public.
Storage areas must conform to the minimum
setback regulations of the zone. Aut.c:lroc:lbiles and ot.'1er rrachir1ery norma.lly
displayed for sales purposes on an open lot ID3y be so displayed.

B.

Storage of bel~ petroleum prcx:lucts - Storage of pet.:roleurn products
in quantities of less than twenty thousan::i (20, 000) gallons (total for each
site) st>..all be belav ground and s.hall meet National Fire Protection
Association Starrlards.

SECrION 10.05

USES P.IOIIBITED

Prohibited uses in the Light Irrlustrial zone include, but are not limit:.ed to,
the follOYling:
A.

General Residential Uses.

B.

Public an::l private sdlools, general hospitals, sanatoriurrs, churd1es, and.
cemeteries .

C.

Stockyards, soap manufacture, glue rra."1ufacture, tanne.....1.' pape1: ITI..'illufacture,
wool scouring arrl cleaning, cotton textile SiZL"lg I scouring f leaching ,
dyeing, an::i similar uses; varnish nanufacture; creosote; mId prcducts
nanufacture .
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'Ihe prexiuction of corrosive and noxious chemicals, including, but not
limitecl to, acids, acetylene gas, anuoc>nia, chlorine, and bleachir.g
ca.tpOUrds •

E.

'!he production and process of coal and coal tar, the processing of
petroleum and petroleum products, petroleum refining, and the above-ground
storage of less than twenty thousan::l (20,000) gallons (per site) of
petroleum products.

F.

'!he extraction, preparation, and processing of dust-producing mineral
products includi.n3, but not limited to, abrasive, cement, lime, fertilizer,
plaster, crushed stone, m:i.nin;J of san:l, gravel, topsoil.

G.

'!he snelting and rerl.uction of lIEt.a] lic ores including, but not limited to,
blast furnaces, open hearth, and electric furnaces, bessener converters,
and non-ferrous metal smelters.

H.

'!he manufacture and storage of explosive products, including, but not
limitecl to, dynamite, commercial explosives, T .N. T., milita:ry explosives,
and fireworks.

SECrION 10.06

A.

B.

FRONl', SIDE, AND REAR YARD SEI'13ACKS

Public arrl Semi-Public Uses:
1.

F'ront Yard. ................................. 35 feet

2.

Side Yard. .......... No requirenent, except when the use abuts any
Residential zone; then the side yard shall be five (5) feet for each
story of the building.

3.

Flanking street ............................ 20 feet

4.

Rear yard •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35 feet

Commercial and. Irxiustrial Buildings:
1.

F'ront Yard. ................................. 35 feet

·2.

Side Yard .......... No requirenent except when a corrnnercial or
irrlustrial building abuts any Residential zone then the side yard
shall be five (5) feet for each story of the building.

3.

Flanking Street ............................ 20 feet

4.

Rear yard •••..•.•.•.•.••.••••..•••••.•.•••. 15 feet

SECrION 10.07

BJIIDING LINE VARIATIONS

Where there is an established building line in a Light Industrial zone, a
co.rnrnercial or irrlustrial building may be built on the established building line.
'Ihe established building line shall be determined by sixty-five (65) percent of
the existing buildings within two hundred (200) feet fram each side of the lot.
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SECTION 10.08

HIIIDING HEIGHI'

No buildirl;:J hereafter created or structura11y altered in a Light Industrial zone
shall exceed three (3) stories or a maximum height of thirty-five (35) feet.
SECI'ION 10.09

PARKING AND lOADING ~

A detailed plan of proposed use of lard an:V or structures shall be presented to
the Administrator dezoonstratirq heM park.i.rg of autc::lm:lbiles arrl,I or trucks is to
be resolved. Par.k:in:J facilities shall not cause congestion of adjacent streets
or alleyways.
A.

S'tar'rlards - General:
1.

Parkl.n:J spaces of c:::antIre.rCial, in:::lustrial or institutional uses shall
be located not m::>re than five hurrlred (500)

feet fran the principal

use.
2.

B.

c.

resign ard location of entrances ard exits for required off-street
parking and loac:lin:] areas shall be subject to review by the Planning
Commission.

Park.irq Space Requirements - Specific:
1.

Light In:iustrial users shall provide one (1) space for each one
thousan:i (1,000) square feet of grt>SS floor area, or two (2) spaces
for each three (3) employees, whichever requirement is the greater.

2.

CcxrIn¥:rcial users shall provide one (1) parking space for each two
hurrlred (200) square feet of gross floor space.

lDadirl;:J Space Requirerrents - Specific:
1.

Convenient access to loac:lin:] spaces from streets or alleys shall be
provided: they shall not be less than twelve (12) feet in width.

2.

Off-street loading facilities shall not project into the public rightof-way or setback area.
In no case shall the required off-s"tre:::-t
loading berths be part of the area used to satisfy the off-street
parki.n:J requ.irenents.

SECTION 10.10

OONDITIONAL USES

A.

Slaughterhouse. arrl Ren:ierin:J Plant.

B.

Auto

C.

Abave43round Bulk storage of OVer 'TWenty 'Ihousand (20 1000) Gallons (per
site) of Petroleum Products.

D.

Public utility Complex Facility.

Wreck.i.n:J

Yard, Junk Yard.
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INDUSTRIAL ZONE

ARI'ICIE 11
INIUSTRIAL ZONE (I)
SECI'IONS:
11. 00
11. 01
11. 02
11. 03
11. 04
11.05
11. 06
11. 07
11.08
11.09
11.10
11.11
11.12
11. 13
11.14
SECI'ION 11.00

INIJJSTRIAL ZONE
RESTRICI'IONS
SITE ARPA
USES PERM.TITED - GENERAL
SIDKE AND PARI'IaJIATE MATI'ER
ODOROUS MATI'ER
'roXIe MATI'ER
RADIOACI'IVE MATERIAIS
EXPlOSIVE AND FI.AMMABI.E MATERIALS
NOISE
VIBRATION
GIARE
WASTES AND SURFACE DRAINAGE
PROPERlY o:::>NImL

CXlNDITIONAL USES

INIXJSTRIAL ZONE

The "Industrial zone" is a larrl use classification for a district suitable for
rnanufacturinJ and processing of all types.
SECI'ION 11. 01

RESTRICI'IONS

In the In:iustrial zone, no building or premises shall be used. nor shall any
buildinJ or structure be hereafter erecte::l or altered unless otherwise provided
in this Title, except for one or more of the following uses in accordance with
the follCMing starx:1ards.
SECI'ION 11.02

SITE ARPA

Twenty (20) percent of the area of the site must be left in open space free
fram structure.
SECI'ION 11.03

USES PERMITI'ED - GENERAL

Any trade, industry, or processinJ facility of any type, provided the
perfonnanc:e stan::lards of this Title are nEt and in addition, all applicable
legislation and official regulation promulgated by a public agency having
jurisdiction.
SECI'ION 11.04

SM:>KE AND PARI'IaJIATE MATI'ER

Emissions of dustfall, SI'OC)ke, arrl suspended matter shall ll1Elet the requirements
of the state of Idaho Air 1?o1lution COntrol Corrnnis s ion .
SECI'ION 11.05

OOORCXJS MATI'ER

Odorous matter is defined. as any material, gaseous, liquid, or solid, that
produces a response in the normal human nose. The release of odorous rnaterial
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from any plant shall be controlled so as not to become a nuisance or source of
unreasonable discomfort at any point beyond the plant property line.
'roXIC MATI'ER

SECTION 11. 06

'!he discharge of toxic matters shall meet the requirements of the state of
Idaho Air Fbllution Control Corrnnission.
SECTION 11.07

RADIOAc:rIVE MATERIAlS

'!he manufacture, utilization, arrl storage of radioactive materials shall comply
with the regulations establ ished by the Atomic Energy Commission, the Idaho
Deparbrent of Health, arrl other authorities having jurisdiction.
EX:PI.a:>IVE AND F1.AMMABIE MAT.ERIAI.S

SECTION 11. 08

A.

'!he manufacture, transportation, storage, a:n:i use of materials or products
which decoIl'pJSe by detonation shall be conducted in accordance with the
National Fire Protection Association Standard No. 495, "Cod.e for Manufacture, Transportation, storage arrl Use of Explosives arrl Blasting Agents,"
ani the rules arrl regulations governing explosives promulgated by the

state of Idaho a:n:i other authorities having jurisdiction.
Explosive
materials not covered by these sta.r'i:Iards a:n:i regulations shall be
manufactured, stored, or utilized no closer than one hundred (100) feet
fram a plant property line or two hu.nd.rerl (200) feet fram the boundary
line separating it from a residential or cormnercial area.
B.

'!he manufacture, transportation, utilization, and storage of flammable
materials shall be conducted in accordance with accepted sta.r'i:Iards for
safety arrl fire prevention.
SUch sta.r'i:Iards shall include the National
Fire Cod.es, ani the appropriate sta.r'i:Iards of the American PetrolelllTI
Institute,
the Manufacturing Chemists I
Association,
and
other
organizations that pramul.gate sta.r'i:Iards of good practice.
The storage,
utilization, or manufacture of flammable gases or liquids having a flash
point bela..r one hu.nd.rerl ten (110) d~ F shall not be permitted within
two hurrlred (200)- feet of the bourrla:ry line separating a site from any
area within Kootenai County except when stored underground or in
containers of five thousarrl (5,000) gallons or less above ground.
(When
flammable gases are stored in the gaseous phase, the above limit in
gallons shall be multiplied by thirty (30) to obtain the limit in cubic
feet at 14.7 PJI.l1'rls per square inch absolute arrl sixty (60) degrees F.)

c.

Flammable liquids, whidl may get into the waste system, shall be trapped
contained at a point within the plant boundaries.
No flammable
liquids shall be permitted in the central waste collection and treatment
system.

am

SECTION 11.09

A.

NOISE

Definitions
1.

Impact Noise - A short duration or rapidly changing sound which
causes fluctuations of the sound level mater needle in excess of plus
38
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or minus two (2) decibels and is, therefore,
accurately measured on a sound level meter.

B.

C.

incapable of being

2.

Octave B:mj A prescribed interval of sound frequencies which
pennits classifying samd according to its pitch.
Octave bands
specified are those adopted by the American St:arrlards Association as,
"Preferred Frequencies for Acoustical Measurements," 51. 6-1960.

3.

Soun::l level Meter - An ir..strument, including a microphone, amplifier,
output meter, and freque.tJCY weighing network, for the measurement of
noise and sourrl levels in a specified. mcmner.

4.

Soun::l P1:::"essure Level - '!he intensity of sour:d measured. in decibels as
recorded or in:licated. on a sourrl level meter.

Sourrl levels shall be IOOa.SU.red with a sourrl level meter and an associated
octave band analyzer, both manufactured. in accordance with standards
prescribed. by the Arl¥::rrican Stardards Association. Measurements shall be
made usirB the flat network of the sourrl level me.ter. Impact noises shall
be measured with an impact noise analyzer.

Noise emissions fram any site shall not cause sourrl pressure:-levels

greater than those listed in COlumn 'lhree (3) below, measured at any point
beyorrl the plant property line, either at ground level or at a habitable
elevation, whidlever is nore restrictive.
Sound Pressure Level
(decibels, re: 0.0002 Microbar)
octave Barrl Center
frequency (cycles
())L. (1)
per secorrl)
31.5
63
125
250
500
1000
2000
4000
8000
Impact Noise
(OVerall)

CX>L. (2)

CX>L. (3)

97
87
78
73
69
65
63
60
57

90
77
68
63
58
55
50
48
46

83
68
58
52
47
44
39
37
35

97

90

83

For the convenience of those who may wish to use sound. level meters calibrated
in accordanc::e with the Arl¥::rrican Starrlard Z 24.10-1953, the following table
shall be considered equivalent to the table listed above:
37.5-75
75-150
150-300
300-600
600-1200
1200-2400
2400-4800
4800-9600

89
81
74
69
66
63
62
59

82
71
64
59
55
53
49
47
39

75
62
54
48
44
42
38
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SECI'ION 11.10

A.

INDUSTRIAL ZONE

VIBRATION

DefirJLtions:
1.

Amplitude - '!he vibration intensity measured in inches of earthborne
vibration.
'!he amplitude is one-half (1/2) the total earth
displacerrent, as ItEaSUred with a three-corrp:ment measuring system.

2.

Earthborne Vibrations - A cyclic novement of the earth due to energy

propagation.
B.

'lhe anplitude in inches of earthborne vibrations caused by the plant shall
not excea:i

o. 0001
F

= '!he

K

= 15

K
•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••• ••••• "Wh.ere
F

vibration frequency in cycles per second.
for measurements made within an Industrial zone at any :point on or

beyond the plant property line.
K

=

3 for neasurements made in any residential area outside an Industrial

zone.
Impact vibrations with less than one hun:1red (100) iIrpulses per minute shall be
permitted anplitudes of twice those computed above.
SECI'ION 11.11

GLARE

Any operation or activity shall be con::iucted so that direct and indirect
illumination shall not exceed 0.2 foot candle across lot lines of the subj ect
property.
SECTION 11.12

WA:::>'"'TES M-rn SURFACE .DRAlliAGE

A.

Liquid Wastes - '!he
arrl domestic liquid
State Deparbnent of
which my ~ to

volume, quality and :point of discharge of industrial
wastes shall not exceed standards approved by the
Health, or such other agency of the state of Idaho
its authority.

B.

Surface Drainage - Stonn drainage. and surface runoff shall be segregated
from industrial and dc::mestic waste.
To avoid contaminating surface
drainage, all apparent sources of contru'11ina.tion, such as operating areas,
load.irg or unloading areas, product transfer pump areas, and equipment
cleanirg and mintenance areas shall be curbed and drained to the waste
system.
Drainage from tankage area .impourrlments may be combined with
stonn drainage arrl surface runoff if approved by the state Department of
Health.

C.

Solid Waste
Off-test and rej ected products, by-products, spent
catalysts, waste sludges, garbage, trash, scrap, rubble, refuse, and other
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such waste mat.erio..:..s si'1a.~_,,: Lee '\:ec:p:Jrarily stored or l.JeI1uanently ciis:;;)()sed
of in such a way as not. t.() ;?011ui::e t.he air or surface runoff nor cause
mars or an unsigh"cly dfP2iL."'"aT.ICe.
If disposal is by incineration, care
shall be take.:i 1:-.0 rr1.su::.-e a::m1pliance itJitrl other par--s of these standards
covering air po11ut.:L:XL ~~f disposal is by landfill, disposal prcx:::edures
shall comply wi1:t: t~h:;:, l.·..uIe::; al"¥:l raJr:..lations promulgated by the state
Department of Heal b"l.
SECTION 11.13

PROPEHTY COl\'TROL

A.

Off-Street Parking - ooequate off-street park.ing space shall be provided
for regular and ~nrry ew,ployees, contractor employees, and visitors.
A detailed plan of proposed use of land and! or structures shall be
presented to the AdrPi.."1istxator dernonst..."O.ting how parking of automobiles
an:::1/or trucY.s is to be rec.,.olved..
Parking facilities shall not cause
corgestion of adj acent si:re.ets or aileyways.

B.

Off-Street Loadi..Dg' - Loadir..q areas, weigh stations, and t..."Uck roads shall
be located so as not to :L.'11pErle traffic or cause unsafe conditions on
pIDlic thoroughfa.res.
Plants
vehicles which are normally
unloaciirg. Warning signs sr-rul
traffic from such Owner I s plant

C.

shall provide adequate parking areas for
and regularly waiting for loading or
be erected by the plant owner where' truck
enters public thoroughfares.

Setback of Structures - Fixed and permanent structures on plant sites
shall have a minimum setback of fifty (50) feet from any plant property
line. In the case of small plant sites where this setback would result in
a clear area greater than twenty (20) percent of the total plant site
area, the setback distarrJ2 shall be reCl:uced to not less than the following
minbnurn distances, p:ru.riding 'b.'1at the resulting clear area is not less
than twenty (20) pe....""Cent of the total plant site area:
Minimum setback
Property line adjoin.in:j public
thoroughfare ............................................ 50 feet

Property line adj oining other
pla..'1t site .............................................. 25 feet
Property line adjoining easeInet"1ts of
right-of-way (other than public thoroughfare)

having total

widt~

of W feet ............................ 50 feet

D.

Area Maintenance - Pla:.'1t sites &'1all be maintained in accordance with gc:x:x'1
housekeeping principles arrl sound operating practices.

E.

OUtdoor Advertising structures an:l On-Premise Signs are pe...rmitted in the
Irrlustrial zone.

F.

Storage of Materials and MacJ:>.inery - All storage must be indoors, or
within a six (6) foot sight-abscuring fence, or screened with vegetative
materials, so that "che storage area cannot be seen by adj acent properties
an:i the travelling public.
storage areas must conform to the minimum
setback regulations of the zone.
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SECrION 11.14

INDUSTRIAL ZONE

CDNDITIONAL USES

am.

Ren:ler~

A.

Slaughterhouses

B.

Auto

c.

Cenent, Gypsum, or Asphalt Plant

D.

Explosive - storage arrl Mcmufacturirq

E.

Above-Groun::l Bulk storage of aver 'TWenty 'lhousarrl (20,000) Gallons (per
site) of Petroleum Products.

F.

Public utility Complex Facility

G.

Restricted SUrface M.inirg

Wreck:in:J

Plant

Yard, Junk Yard
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MINING ZONE

ARTIClE 12
MINING ZONE (M)

SECrIONS:

12.00
12. 01
12. 02
12 • 03
12.04
12.05
12 . 06
SEcrION 12.00

MINING ZONE
RESTRICI'IONS
SITE AREA
PERMI'ITED USES
CDNDITIONAL USES
PROHIBITED USES
GENERAL S'I'ANIli\RIlS

MINING ZONE

The ''Mi.nin;} zone" is a land use classification for a district of properties
suitable for excavation and processing materials secured from the earth.
SECrION 12.01

RESTRIcrIONS

In the Mining zone, no building or premises shall be used nor shall any
building or structure be hereafter erected or altered unless otherwise provided
in this Title, except for one (1) or more of the following uses in accordance
with the follCMin:J stardards or the rules and regulations promulgated by the
State Inspector of Mines.
SEcrION 12.02

SITE AREA

No uses of land in the Mining zone shall be conducted on a parcel of land less
than five (5) acres.
SEcrION 12.03

PERMI'ITED USES

A.

All surface arrl subsurface mining operations are permitted including the
processin:J of materials, necessary plants and offices, equipment, storage
space, and facilities directly related to the mining operation.

B.

General Farming, except the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock
shall be 3/4 acre.

SEcrION 12.04

CONDITIONAL USES

A.

sanitary Larrlfills, provided all requirements of the state Deparbnent of
Health are met.

B.

custodial Quarters.

c.

Public utility Complex Facility.

SEcrION 12.05

A.

PROHIBITED USES

All types of dwelling units.
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B.

MINING ZONE

All types of commercial uses.

SECI'ION 12. 06

GENERAL

S'I'ANI:lARa)

A.

All min~ operations
Residential zone.

B.

Excavations must be fifty (50) feet fram any property line and seventyfive (75) feet fram any public highway right-of-way.
:tf the nature of
materials and. depth of excavation constitutes da.nc;Jer of caving and
slumpi.nq, as determined by the County E::n:Jinee.r and other expert opinions
acquired by the CCmnission, the greater distance fram property lines and
rights-of-way shall be required.

c.

Whenever use of a site has been t.enninated, the owner shall undertake
to rehabilitate the area. Specific requirements in this regard
shall be specifically defined. in the permit authorizing the land use and a
bom required to insure rehabilitation.

must

be

one

thousan::l

(1000)

feet

from

any

nEaSUreS

D.

'Ihere shall be no disposal of top soil as such soil shall be used in the
rehabilitation of the mining operation.

E.

Fencirq sufficient to exclude people, livestock, and animals, if it is
necessary in the interest of the public health and. safety, to be
determined by the Board.

F.

Road approaches to a site shall meet the requirements of the appropriate
road authority.

G.

All storage must be irrloors, or within a sight-obscuring fence, or
screened with vegetative materials such that the storage area cannot be
seen by adjacent properties and. the traveli.nq public. storage areas must
confonn to the :mininu.nn setback regulations of the zone.

H.

A detailed plan of proposed use of land. arxVor structures shall be
presented to the Administrator denonstrating how parking of automobiles
an:i,ior trucks is to be resolved.
Parking facilities shall not cause
congestion of adjacent streets or alleyways.
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ARi'ICIE 13

RURAL ZONE (R)
SECI'IONS:
13 • 00
13 • 01
13.02
13. 03
13 • 04
13 • 05
13.06
13 • 07
13 • 08
SECI'ION 13. 00

RURAL ZONE
RESTRICTIONS
SITE AREA.

NONCDNFORMING r.ars OF RECDRD
USES PERMI'ITED - 5 ACRES WITH 165 FT. FRONTAGE
USES PERMITI'ED - 10 ACRES WIlli ROAD ACCE'SS
PROHIBITED USES
FRONr, SIDE, AND REAR YARD SEI'BACKS
CDNDITIONAL USES

RURAL ZONE

The "Rural zone" is a classification for a district suitable for rural uses,
such as:
limited agricultural pursuits incl~ livestock production and
forestry.
SECI'ION 13.01

RESTRICI'IONS

No uses, other than those provided for in this Ordinance, are pe:rmitted.
SEcrION 13.02

SITE AREA

Sixty-five (65) percent of the area of all sites shall :be left in open space
free fram strUctures.
SECI'ION 13.03

NONCONFORMING

r.ars

OF RECDRD

The minimum site area requirements will apply in the Rural zone, except that
these regulations shall not prohibit residential uses and their accessory
buildings on a nonconforming lot of record (lots divided prior to the date of
this Ordinance - see Definitions). All structures shall meet the required yard
setbacks for the Rural zone.
SECI'ION 13.04

USES PERMITI'ED -

5 ACRES WITH 165 FT. FRONTAGE

On property of not less than
(165) feet of frontage on an

five (5) acres and with one hurrlred sixty-five
existing public right-of-way or access approved
through subdivision regulations, the follCMing uses are pe:rmitted, provided
that sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site is left in open space free
of structures:
A.

Agricultlli--al Uses - w,.'1ich includes cultivation of land, storage of related
agricultural proclucts
and equipment,
floriculture,
horticulture,
nurseries, vineyards, truck gardening, animal and paultry husbandry, and
general farming', except that for nonconforming lots of record the minirrn..ml
lot area for the keeping of livestock shall :be 3/4 acre.
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B.

Churches, granJe halls, and other non-profit public or private community
facilities.

c.

Harne occupations as defined in Section 2.02.

\)

D.

Hospitals and sanitariums (except animal hospitals - see Conditional Use
Section) .

E.

Institutions of higher learning, including the buildings and uses nonnally
carried on therein.

F.

Public parks, camp:JrOUncls, picnic areas, and other public special use
areas, such as fish hatcheries and game preserves.

G.

Public and private schools
restraint) .

H.

Recreation uses such as dude ranches, ski courses, ca:mp::JrOunds, and riding
academies.

I.

Repair and naintenance activities, buildings, and associated storage areas
when located on the same property as the residence, and also provided all
storage areas are surrounded with a sight-obscuring fence and no more than
one (1) person outside the immediate family is employed to work on the
premises (Le. l<:XJ:Jing contractor).

J.

Residential Uses:

(except where students are under physical

1.

Single-Family

2.

Dlplex - 'IWo-Family Residence

3.

Manufactured HC'IlW:! units - A Manufactured HOIlE as a single residence

K.

Roadside stands of not more than three hl.lIXired (300) square feet for the
sale of agricultural prcxfucts prc.duced on the premises.

L.

Storage of naterials used in connection with the operation of a household
and activities associated with the nonnal construction of all the
buildings on the property.
All other storage is prohibited except as
provided herein.

M.

Temporary Hardship Use, subj ect to the standards of Section 25.06.

SECI'ION 13.05
On

USES PERMITI'ED - 10 ACRES WI'IH ROAD ACCESS

property of not less than ten (10) acres with road access only:
All uses pennitted in Section 13.04.
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SECTION 13.06

PROHIBITED USES

A.

Irrlustrial uses

B.

Manufacturin;J uses

C.

CclInnerCial uses

D.

outdoor advertisi.n:3" structures, except unlighted signs attached to a
building not greater than thirty-two (32) square feet in size identifying
a hc:tte cxx::upation or specifying a service that is rendered or a prc:duct
that is produce:i on the premises.
Also, except signs indicating the
proposed sale or rental of all or part of the property on which the sign
is located.

E.

General warehousi.n:3" - Storage of materials not used in connection with the
al::xJve permitted uses.

SECTION 13. 07

FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARD SEI'J3i!\CKS

yarn ........................................... 25

A.

Front

B.

Side yard •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 feet

C.

Flanking street ..............•...............•..•..•. 15 feet

D.

Rear Yard ••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 feet

. SECTION 13.08

feet

CX)Nl)ITIONAL USES

A.

Gun

Clubs arrl Rifle Ranges

B.

carranercial Fur Farms

c.

Rental Warehouse

D.

Animal Clinics or Orphanages,
Schools

E.

Agricultural Products Sales Store

F.

OUtdoor 'Iheaters

G.

Auto Wrecking Yards, Junk Yards, Autom:Jtive Repair

H.

Sawmills, Shin:Jle or Planin;J Mill, Woodworking Plant

I.

Radio arrl Television Tc:Mers

J.

Airports and

K.

Race Tracks

Hospitals,

I.a.rrli.rxJ Fields
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L.

Explosive storage arrl Manufacturir:q

M.

Private Resort. (non-profit)

N.

Group Housir:q

o.

Ceneteries

p.

Sanitary Iarrlfills

Q.

Public utility canplex Facility

. R.

Wholesale Greenhouses

s.

Restricted SUrface M.inirg

T.

CC:lrnIIercial Resort

U.

Day care Center

V.

Retiren¥:mt, Convalescent, Shelter arrl Nursir:q Harres
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ARITCIE 14
HIGH-DENSITY RE..SIDENTIAL ZONE (HDR)
SECTIONS:

14.00
14.01
14.02
14.03
14.04
14. 05
14.06
14.07
14.08
SECTION 14. 00

HIGH-DENSI"TY RESIDENTIAL ZONE
RESTfUCI'IONS
SITE AREA
USES PERMITTED wTI'HIN THE AGRIa.JL'IURAL SU13lJRRl\N ZONE
USES PERMITTED - MUIJI'IPIE-FAMILY UNITS
USES PERMITI'ED - MANUFACIURED HC:ME ON INDIVIIXJAL lOIS
USES PROHIBITED
FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARD SET.I3ACKS
mNDITIONAL USES

HIGH-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL ZONE

The "High-l):msity Residential zone" is a classification for high-density
residential uses includi.nc.J manufactured home units used as si.nc.Jle-family
residences on individual lots or, by conditional use in parks (courts). All
such districts must have direct access to arterial thoroughfare.
'Ihe
predominant housin;J type will be manufactured homes, courts, an::i aparbne.nts.
SECI'ION 14.01

RFSI'RICrIONS

No uses, other than those provided for in this Ordinance, are pennitted.
SECI'ION 14.02

SITE AREA

Sixty-five (65) percent of the area of all sites must be left in open space.
SECI'ION 14.03

USES PERMITI'ED w:rnITN THE AGRIClJIillJRAL SURJRBll.N ZONE

Uses pennitted within the Agricultural SUburban zone will also be pennitted in
the High-D:nsity Residential zone, in accordance with the area and setback
standards of the Agricultural SUbu:rtlan zone.
SECI'ION 14.04

USES PERMITI'ED - MUIJrIPIE-FAMILY UNITS

On property of not less than twelve thou.sarrl (12,000)

square feet and not less
feet of continuous frontage on a public street, rnultiplefamily residential uses will be pennitted providing that sixty-five ( 65) of the
land is left in open space and that there is a ratio of not less than three
thousarrl (3,000) square feet of land per livin:j (apai-bnent) unit.
than ninety

SEcrION 14.05

(90)

USES PERMI'ITED - MANUFACIURED HCl1ES ON INDIVIOOAL lOIS

On property of not less than six thousarrl (6,000) square feet with not less
than fifty (50) feet frontage on a public street, one (1) manufactured home may
be used as a sin:jle-family residence.

SECI'ION 14.06

A.

USES PROHIBITED

General CXlIt'arerCial uses, except as specifically pennitted in Manufactured
Home Parks (see Section 33.29)
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B.

Irrlustrial or manufacturing uses

C.

OUtdoor advertisir:g, except to identify a particular permitted use such as
a manufactured hc::l'le court. Said signs shall have an area of not more than
thirty-two (32) square feet on each face placed back to back, shall not
exceed twenty (20) feet in height, an::l shall be situated at least ten (10)
feet fran any p,lblic right-of-way or private drive.

D.

Storage of materials not associateci with the permitted use.

SECITON 14.07

FRONl', SIDE, AND RFAR YARD SE'I'BACKS

'lli.e folla.vir:g front, side, an::l rear yard requ.irerrents shall apply in the HighDensity Residential zone, except in Manufactured Harre Parks:
A.

Front yard •.••..•••.•.••..•.....•..••••.•.•..•.• 25 feet

B.

Side yard ••.••.•.•.••.•.••.•.••••..••••.•••.•••• 10 feet
With an Alley .................................... 6 feet

C.

FI~

D.

Rear yard .•••••.•••.•..•..••..•••..••••.••••.•.• 25 feet

street ................................. 15 feet

SECITON 14.08

mNDITIONAL USES

am

A.

Golf Courses

B.

Comrrercial Resort

C.

Retirement

D.

Group Housing

E.

Private Resort

F.

Manufactured Hc::I'Ie Parks (courts)

G.

Public utility Complex Facility

H.

Day care Facility

am

Driving Ranges

Convalescent Harre
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ARTICill 15

PlANNED UNIT DEVElDfMENT (OVerlay District)
SEcrIONS:

15.01
15. 02
15.03
15.04
15.05
15.06
15.07
15.08
15.09
SEcrION 15.01

AJRFDSE AND INTENT
USES PERMITI'ED

AREA IDI1< REGUIATION

DENSITY
PERIMEI'ER REX2UIREMENTS
a:M1ON OPEN SPACE
PRC.'X:ElXJRE FDR ESTABLISHING A PIANNED UNIT DEVElDBYlENT
mNDITIONS
APPLICABLE ORDINANCES AND LAWS

RJRFOSE AND INI'ENT

The Planned unit Development is designed to provide for small and large scale
developments, incorporating a single type or a variety of uses, which are
plarmed and developed as a unit. SUch development rray consist of individual
lots or it may have common building sites. Common open space for recreational
purposes rray be an element of the development.
The Planned
playgrounds,
goverrnnental
requirements
pennitted in

Unit Development rray also provide public facilities, parks,
recreational areas, or reservation of areas for educational and
facilities. 'lhe Planned Unit Development shall be governed by the
of this Article.
A Planned Unit Development OVerlay may be
any zone.

SEcrION 15.02

USES PERMI'ITED

The prilnary uses in any Planned unit Development will be in confonnance with
those allCMed in the underlying zone or zones.
A.

In any zone, the Board rray also permit such additional uses as churches,
public schools, golf courses, and community clubs, provided. they are
compatible and hanroniously incorporated into the design of the Planned
unit Develop!lEI1t.
Suc..l-J. additional uses shall not, by reason of their
location, construction, manner, or timing of operation, signs, lighting,
parking a.rra.ng-ements, or other characteristics, have adverse effects on
residential uses within or adjoining the property, or create traffic
congestion or hazards to vehicular or pedestrian traffic.

B.

In Residential zones, convenience shops intended for the principal use of
occupants of the residential units, rray be located within a mul tiple-

dwelling,

administration,

or

community

building

of

the

development.

Business signs or displays visible from tl-J.e outside of buildings within
Residential zones shall not exceed eight (8) square feet in area and shall
be either unlighted or employ indirect lighting not to exceed 0.2 foot

carrlles in intensity.
The follCMllB sales or services are permitted within, but not limited to,
the aforementioned convenience shops:
Confections, delicatessens,
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phannacies, dJ:y-goc:x:ls, groceries, hardware, jewelry,
cleaning, personal se:rvices, anj professional offices.
SECITON 15.03

laundromats,

dry

AREA ru:u< REX;UIATION

The distance between buildings in a Planned unit Development may vary from that
required in the urrlerlyincJ zone, if through the use of topography, location, or
design, sum buildings or buildincJ will not impinge upon the privacy of
adjacent existing stnlctures.
The proposed location and arrangenent of stnlctures should be compatible with
existing adjacent dwellings arrl existing or propc::>Sed neighborhood developments.
High-rise buildincJs shall be located within a Planned unit Development in such
a manner so as not to create any adverse impact on adjoinincJ low-rise
buildings.
A Planned unit Developnent shall not be pe:rmitted unless adequate road, water
se:rvice, fire anj sewage disposal nethcxis within the prop:::>Sal neet all local
and state starrlards.
SECITON 15.04

DENSITY

The overall density of 'a Planned unit Development shall not .exceecl the
requirements of the urrlerlyin:; zone(s).
Cc::m'nron open space and living space
shall be included in the overall density.
If a Planned uI'lit Development is located in IIXJre than one zoning district, the
space arrl density requirenents shall be calculated separately.
The
distribution of dwellincJs or other lanj uses within the Planned Unit
Developrent shall not be affected by the zoning district boundaries.
SECTION 15.05

PERIMEI'ER

~

If topographical or other barriers do not provide adequate protection for
existing uses adjacent to the Planned unit development, the Board may impose
either, or both, of the followincJ requirements:
A.

Structures located within the perineter of the Planned Unit Development
must be set back by a distance sufficient to protect the privacy and
am:mity of adjacent existin:; uses.

B.

SUch structures located adjacent to the perineter of the Planned unit
Develcpnent must be pennanently screened.

SECTION 15.06

CXM1:JN OPEN SPACE

If COIlUIOn open space is included in the proposal, the Board shall not approve a
Planned Unit Development unless it neets the followincJ standards:
A.

'Ihe location, shape, size, anj character of the cormnon open space shall be
provided in a manner to meet the needs of the Planned unit Development.
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B.

'!he uses inte:rrled for the COIl1I'l¥)n open space must be appropriate to the
scale anj character of the planned development, considering its size,
density, expected population, t.opc:l:Jraphy, and the number and type of
dwellings to be provided.

C.

Ccmoc>n open space should be suitably inlproved for its intend.ed use, but
cammon open space containing' natural f2.at:..rre.s, existing trees, and ground
CXJVer worthy of preservation may be left unilnproved.
The buildings,
st:cuctures, an::l improvements which are permitted in the c::amn:on open space
shall be appropriate to the uses which are approved for the corranon open
space anj shall conserve anj enhance the anenities of the common open
space having regard to its t.opc:l:JraJ;i1y ard uniIrproved condition.

D.

'!he develo.PJrellt schedule must coordinate the improvenent of the common
open space, arrl the construction of all buildings within the Planned Unit
r:evelop:!El1t.

E.

'!he use anj .improvement of the cammon open space shall be planned in
relation to any existing public or semi-public open space which adjoins or
is within one thousarrl (1,000) feet of the perimeter of the Planned Unit
Developnent.
All lard sha.YI1 on the final development plan as cornmon open space shall be
conveyed to an irrlividual or organization responsible for ownership and
maintenance of the open space. '!he fonn of ownership anj maintenance must
be approved by the Board prior to recordi..n:J of the final development plan.

'!he irrlividual or organization shall not dispose of the connnon open space
without approval by the Board.
In evaluating the uses proposed, area requirements, density, anj open
space within the Planned unit D:Nelopment, the Board should additionally
consider the follCMing factors:

1.

Access to the Planned unit Development;

2.

Traffic congestion in the streets which adjoin the Planned Unit
IEveloprnent;

3.

'!he burden on public facilities which serve or are proposed to serve

the Planned Unit D:Neloproont.
SECI'ION 15.07

::E'ROCEIXJRE FUR ESTABLISHING A PLANNED UNIT DEVElDFMENT

to receive approval of a Planned unit Development within
Kootenai county shall submit plans in accordance with procedures provided for
under this Section.
If a zone change is required, application shall be in
accordance with Article 27 of this Ordinance.

An applicant wishin;

A.

Pre-application Conference--Before submitting an application for a Planned
unit DevelopteI1t, an applicant should confer with the Planning Department
to obtain infonnation anj guidance.
'!his should be accomplished before
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entering into bindirq commit:me.....,ts or inctL.rring substantial expense in the
preparati.on of plans, surveys, and other data.
B.

An appliGaiit desiring to establish a Planned Unit Development shall submit
two (2) copies of a master plan, in::iicating the following:

1.

A key map showing the location of the site.

2.

'!he size ani topcgraphy of the site.

3.

A plan showing the proposed general layout; the location of various
types of larrl uses; the approximate location, use, height, and bulk

of buildings; the proposed density of IX'pulation in each distinct
residential area; the location arrl size of recreational spaces,
parks, schools, arrl other facilities which are intended for public
use i the provision.s for autanobile parking; arrl the size and floor
space of comrrercial or industrial uses.

C.

4.

A public utility plan for sanital:}' sewer, water, and stonn drainage.

5.

A plan shCMing the width and location of proposed streets, grades,
arrl public ways.

'Ihe applicant shall also
following information:

submit

a

written

statement

providing

the

1.

An explal'1ation of the character of the Planned Unit Development and
the reasons why the Planne:i Unit Development is consistent with all
applicable County ordinances.

2.

Two

3.

Proof of the pre..r::;ent ownership of all of the land included within the
Planne::l Unit Developrent an::i the applicant I s interest in the land
proposed for development.

4.

'Ihe fonn of organization proposed to own and maintain the carmnon open
space.

5.

letters of ack:ncMTledgement from the appropriate road, fire, health,
and water districts. '!he letters shall indicate that the agency has
reviewed the proposal, ar:rl stipulate any conditions or requirements
necessary for approval.

6.

A development schedule indicating the approximate
cons'b..-uction of the proj ect can be .expected to beg"in.

7.

'!he approximate dates in which stages of the proj ect will be built.

(2) copies of restrictive covenants, grants or easements, or
other restrictions proposed to be imposed upon the use of the land,
buildings, and structures including easements or grants for public
utilities.
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D.
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The approximate date when the developrrent will be completed.

Improvements arrl Facilities Required.
Prior to recoJ:'.'din; of the final development plan, the applicant will
CCllIplete the necessary road! fire, sewage, arrl water system construction,
or provide a Suitable guarantee in a fonn acceptable to the Board of
County Commissioners in an anomt commensurate with improvements remaining
to be carqJleted. Said guarantee will secure to the Colmty construction
a:rrl installation of improvements within an agreed time pericxl. The amount
of the guarantee will be set at one hundred fifty (150) percent of the
total cost of construction estimated by the sponsor's eng-ineer.
The
guarantee furrls will not be released by the Board of County Cormnissioners
unless a:rrl until a letter of approval has been received from all
applicable agencies or districts that are responsible for acceptance
an::l/or maintenance.
1.

surety Bond:
(a)

Accrual:

The.bond shall accrue to the County to cover
construction, operation, a:rrl maintenance of the specific. public
improvement.

(b)

Alrount:
The bam shall be in an aIrount equal to one hundred
fifty (150) ~t of the engineer's total estimated cost for
CCllIpleting construction of the specific road, water, fire, and
sewage system inprovements, as approved by the Board.

(c)

Tenn I.erqth:
The tenn length in which the bard is in force
shall be for a period to be specified by the Board for the

specific public improvement.
(d)

2.

Borrling or surety canpany:
The Bom shall be with a surety
company authorized to do business in the state of Idaho,
acceptable to the Board.

cash D=posit, Certified Check, Negotiable Bord., or Irrevocable B3.nk
letter of credit:

(a)

Escrc:M Agent or Tnlst Company:
A cash deposit,
certified check, negotiable bond, or an irrevocable bank letter
of credit, such surety acceptable by the Board, shall accrue to
the County.
These deposits shall be made with the county
Treasurer, or deposit;ed with a reasonable escrow agent, or trust
conpany, Sl.lbject to the approval of the Boa........-a..

(b)

Lbllar Value: The dollar value of the cash deposit, certified
check, negotiable bam, or an irrevocable bank letter of credit,
shall be equal to one hundred fifty (150) percent of the

Treasurer,

en;:rineer's total estimated cost of construction of the specific
road, water, fire, and sewage system improvements, as approved
by the Board.
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3.

(c)

Escrow Time:
'!he esc:rc:M time for the cash deposit, certified.
check, negotiable bow, or irrevocable bank letter of cred.it,
shall be for a period to be specified by the Board.

(d)

Progressive Payment:
In the case of neg-otiable bond,
irrevocable bank letter of credit, cash deposits, or certified
checks, an agreeIreI1t between the County and the developer may
provide for progressive payment out of the approved guarantee,
to the extent of the cost of the completed portion of the public
improvenEJlt.

Penalty in case of Failure to Complete construction:
In the event the developer fails to complete such work within the
pericrl of time as required by the conditions of the guarantee for the
carnpletion of public improvements, the guarantee shall be forfeited
to the Board. '!he Board shall a.rrarge to have such work completed up
to the amount of the guarantee.
In no case shall the Board be
required to experrl any funds other than those provided by the
guarantee. In order to accarnplish this, the Board shall reimburse
itself for any cost an::i expense thereof by appropriating the

guarantee.
4.

In those cases where a sul:xlivision plat will be required, a detailed
proposal of the Planne:i Unit Development will be submitted with the
preliminaJ:y plat.

SECITON 15.08

CDNDITIONS

A.

Minor changes in location and height of buildin;;; and structures may be
authorized by the Plann.i.ng an::i Buildin:J r:epartroents, if required by
engineering or other circLnnstances not foreseen at the time the final
development plan was approved..

B.

All other changes' in use, any rearrangement of lots, blocks, and building
tracts, any ch.arges in the provisions of the common open space, and all
other chan:Jes in the approved. final development plan must be approved by
the Board after being considered urrler the procedures authorized by
Article 27 of this Ordinance. No amendments may be made in the approved
final devel~t plan unless they are shown to :be. required by changes in
con:litions that have c:x::curred sin:::::e the final development plan was
approved. or by changes in the development policy of the county.

SECTION 15.09

A...PP.LICABlE ORDINANCES AND IAWS

The Planned unit Development must be in confonnance with all Ordinances in
effect within Kootenai COunty at the tinB of approval. After approval by the
Board, the final developme.nt plan an::i restrictive covenants will be filed with
the county Recorder.
Requirements for notice, and procedures for hearing a
Planned Unit Develc::p1EI1t, shall be in accordance with this Article,
Article 27 of this Ordinance, and Idaho COde.
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ARl'ICIE 16

AIRFORI' DISTRICT (OVerlay District)
SECTIONS:
16.00 .AIRroRl' DIS'IIDCI' (OVerlay District)
16.01 GENERAL
16.02 AREA OF APPLICABILITY
16. 03 RESTRICTIONS
16.04 MARKING AND LIGHI'ING
16.05 VARIANCES
16.06 .AIRroRl' AREJt DESIGNATIONS
16.07 FRDNr, SIDE, AND REAR SEI'l3A.CK REXVIREMENTS
16.08 HEIGffi' RESTRICTIONS
16.09 OPEN SPACE REX;PIREMENI'
16.10 S'IORAGE REXVIREMENTS
16.11 IANDSCAPlliG REXVIREMENTS
16.12 SIGNS
16.13 AIRFORI' DIS'IIDCT SEaJRITY
16. 14 .AIRroRl' OVERIAY MAP

SECTION 16.00 AIRFORl' DISTRICT (OVerlay District)
'Ihe purpose of this district is to protect the airspace in the vicinity of the
airport arrl its runway approaches, to protect the lives of aiz:p:::>rt users, and
to protect the property an:i occupants of larrl in its vicinity. 'Ihis district
will regulate arrl restrict the height of structures arrl objects, either natural
or man-made, arrl restrict the uses of the property in accordance with this
ordinance, the l:x::R.lrdaries outlined on the Kootenai County Zoning .Map, arrl the
areas depicted on the Airport OVerlay Map.
SECTION 16.01

GENERAL

'Ihe uses pennitted, the building site areas, setbacks, arrl all other
regulations imposed by the provisions of the Kootenai COunty Zoning ordinance
in any Zone shall apply urrler this Title, except as provided in this Article.
SECTION 16. 02

APPLICABILITY

All of the unincorporated larrl in Kootenai County lying beneath the approach
surfaces, transitional surfaces, horizontal surfaces, arrl conical surfaces
identified on the Kootenai County Zoning Map as:
A.

Height Liniitation Area - All of the larrl within fourteen thousand (14,000)
feet, horizontal distance from the established airport pri:maIy runway
surface (prec:ision inst.rorrent runway arrl approaches), divided into four
( 4) height limiting categories.
1.

Transition Area - Slope seven (7) feet outward for each foot l.l];Wclrd
beg~ at the primary approach surface exten::iing to a height of
one hurrlred fifty (150) feet.
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2.

Horizontal Area - One hund.::-E.d :fifty (150) feet al:Jove the airport:.
elevation or at a height: of two t.."lousan::1 four hundred sixty-eigil.t
(2,468) feet above Mean Sea Level.

3.

Conical Area - Slopes twenty (20) feet outward for each foot ~c:trd
beginning at the periphe....ry of Ute Horizontal Area at one hundred
fifty (150) feet above the airport elevation and exte.ndin:J to a
height of three hundred fifty (350) feet above the airport elevation.

4.

AWroac.h

Areas _.

a.

Slopes fifty (50) feet OLttwa....""d for earn foot l..lptJard be:Jinning at
the end of, am aJc the sane elevation as, the primary surface;
an:i ext:ending to a horizontal distance of ten thousarrl (10,000)
feet along the ext.errleCl runway centerline; thence sloping forty
(40) feet outwcu-d for each foot upward to an additional
horizontal distance of forty thousand. (40, 000) feet along the
exterrled runway centerline.

b.

Slopes thirty-four (34) feet outward for each foot ~
beginning at the end of, and at the same elevation as, the
prinary surface; an:i. extending to a horizontal distance of ten
thousan::l (10,000) feet alon; the ext:errled runway centerline.

c.

Slopes twenty (20) feet outward for each foot upvard beginning
at the errl of, arrl at the same elevation as, the primary
surface, and ext:ending to a horizontal distance of five thousand
(5,000) feet along the exterrled runway centerline.

I.an:i Use Guide (L.U.G.) Area - All of the lan::i identified as L.U.G. whirn
will confonn to the 10 PNdb canposite noise contour established by the
Airport Master Plan, considered. hazardous because of noise or.has the
potential of en:Iangering the lives and property of the users.

SECTION 16. 03

RESTRICI'IONS

A.

Notwit:hstarrling any other provisions of this Title, no use may be made of
land or water within any area establis..~ed by this District in surn a
manner as to create electrical interference with navigational signals or
radio carnrmmicatiops between the airport an::i ai.....-rcraft, make it difficult
for pilots to disti..'1gU.ish between airport lights an::i others, result in
glare in the eyes of pilots using the airport, create bird strike hazards,
or otherwise in any way endanger or interfere with the landing, takeoff,
or maneuverinJ of aircraft intendi.n:J to use the alipJrt.

B.

No place of public assembly (Le., schools, theaters, rnurches, hospitals)
shall hereafter be constructed or otherwise established within the L.U.G.
Area as identified.

C.

All new subdivisions within the L.U.G. Area will be subject to Aviation
Ea.seIrEnts •
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SEcrION 16. 04

MARKING AND LIGHTING

Notwithstarxiing the provisions of the nonconfo:rm:i.n;' uses prescribed for
Height Limitation Areas, the 0Hl"ler I arrl all future CMnerS, of any existing
nonconfonning structure or tree hereby waives the right to abj ect to the
installation, operation, arrl maintenance thereon of sudl markers arrl
lights as shall be deelIEd necessary by the Federal Aviation Administration
to in:licate to the operators of aircraft in those Height Limitation Areas
of airport obstructions.
SUch markers arrl lights shall be installed at
the expense of the Kootenai County Airport.
SEcrION 16.05 VARIANCES
Any person desirin:] to erect or increase the height of any stnIcture or
the grcMth of any tree not in accordance with the regulations prescribed.
herein will apply to the Board of AdjusbIEnt or Hearir:g Examiner.
'!he
application will be accampanied by a determination from the Airport Board,
or the Airport I):welopment Control Ccmnittee, as applicable; arrl the
Federal Aviation Administration as to the effect of the proposal on the
operation of the airport.
SEcrION 16.06 AIRroRI' AREA DESIGNATIONS
A.

B.

Operations Areas: '!hose areas ext:.emal. to the Building Restriction
Line, which are defined as areas for airport operations only.
Ailport operations areas are defined. as aircraft maintenance areas,
hangers, passenger service areas, arrl other structures with frontage
on airport ramps, 1arrlin:J arrl take off runways, arrl taxi-ways.

Tenninal SUpJJort Area: '!he area designated for activities which provide
support services for activities for airline passengers, or other members
of the public utilizing the airport tenninal.
'!he support services are
c:x::araterCial in nature arrl include, but are not limited to, parki.rB, car
rental agencies, restaurants, notels, hotels, etc.
Light Industrial ]1..re~s (LI-l am. LI-2): '!hose areas identified as a larrl
use classification that meets the requirements set forth in the Light
Irrlustrial District, except as specified in the airport district overlay.

SEcrION 16.07 FRDNI', SIDE, AND REAR SEI'B.l\.CK
A.

~

Operations Area - No setback requirerrents except as specified belC'hv":
1.

Uniform Building Code :requi.re!loonts for abuttin:] structures shall
apply.

2.

Apron, :runway, taxiway, and tiedC'hv"n clearance specifications
specified by the Federal Aviation Administration shall apply.

3.

RecaJ:rm:m:jations shall be sought to ensure consistency with procedures
and regulations specified by special p.rrpose districts
(Fire
District, Highway District, Panharrlle Health District, etc.).
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4.

When the u.se .abuts a rm.crway or any other zone defined in this
ordinance; the;;. tile side setback shall be five (5) feet for each ten
(10) feet of building height above grade.

5.

setbacks shaD. D2 detennLled during' t.."1e lease negotiation prcx:::ess and
incorporated as c.orr..litions, covenants, and restrictiops in the lease.
'!he setbacks shall be est.ablished as required by need, in terms of

f

the following:

a.
b.

c.
B.

Ccxrpliance wit.h clearance specifications for aprons, runways,
tay.iways f run -.:iedor..m areas established by the Federal Aviation
Adrni:P.istra.tion
compliance \-lith larr'l.scaping a.rrl open space sections of this
Al:ticle
Compliance with this section as set forth above

Terminal SUpport 1.rea
1.

Front: 'lhirty-five (35) feet

2.

Side:

No requirement except when a cannnercial or light irrlustrial

structure abuts any other zone designa.ted in this ordinance; then the
side setback requirement shall be five (5) feet for each ten (10)
feet of building height above grade.

c.

3.

Side (corner lot fla.nkir'q street): fifteen (15) feet

4.

Rear: Fifteen (15) feet

Light Irrlustrial Areas (LI-l and LI-2)
1.

Front: Thirty-five (35) feet

2.

Side:

No requirement except when a cannnercial or light irrlustrial

structure abuts any other zone designa.ted in this ordinance; then the
side setbacJ< requirement shall be five (5) feet for each ten (10)

feet of building height above grade.
3.

Side

4.

Rear: Fifteen (15) feet

(COTI1er

lot flanking street): fifteen (15) feet.

SEC1'ION 16.08 HEIGHI' RESTRICITONS

A.

Except as otherwise stated. in trois ordinance, ani except as necessary and
incidental to airport operations, no structure or tree shall be

constructed, altered, maintained, or allowed to groYl in any airspace zone
created in Section 16.02 so as to project above any imaginary airspace
surfaces described in Article 16.
Any proposed structure which will
exceed thirty-five (35) feet above grade in the Airport District shall
have the site and structural plans submitted to the Kootenai County
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Airport Advisory Board or the Airport Develop:re.nt COntrol Committee, as
appropriate, for architectural/design/safety revie:.v.
'!he ccx;JI1izant
reviewirg authority shall provide recammen::lations to the Board of County
Cammissione....TS for final approval of the propose:i structure.
B.

Operations Area:
No structure or tree shall be constructed, altere:l,
maintained, or allowed to grcM in the Operations Area, so as to exceeCl
four (4) stories or a max.inrum height of fifty (50) feet above airport.
elevation.

c.

Terminal SlJ.P.port Area:
Section 16.0SA.

D.

Light In::iustrial Areas (LI-l an:l
restrictions set forth in 16.0S.A.

Shall conform to height restrictions set forth in
LI-2):

Shall

conform

to

height

SECTION 16. 09 OPEN SPACE RE)JJIREMENT

A.

Operations Area: Maximum build.:i.Il:] coverage of eighty (SO) percent of the
site is allowed. Parki.n;J areas will not be calculated as building area,
but parking' structures with levels above grade shall be treated as
build.i.rgs am, therefore, shall be part of the maximum building coverage.

B.

Terminal SUpp:>rt Area:
Maxi.mum build.:i.Il:] coverage of sixty-five (65)
percent of a site is allowed. Parki.n;J areas will not be calculated as
building area, but parking' structures with levels above grade shall be
treated as buildings arrl, therefore, shall be part of the maximum building
coverage. '!he goal is to develop a "campus style" commercial area with an
errphasis on larrlscaped green belts an::i open space.

c.

Light Irrlustrial Areas LI-l:
Maximum building coverage of sixty (60)
percent of a site is allC1Ne:l. Parking areas will not be calculated as
building area, but parking structures with levels above grade shall be
treated as buildings arrl, therefore, shall be part of the maximum building
coverage.
'!he goal is to develop "campus-style" light industrial area
stressing open space arrl larrlscaped green belts.

D.

Light Irrlustrial Area LI-2:
Maximum build.:i.Il:] coverage of seventy-five
(75) percent of a site is allowed. Parki.n;J areas will not be calculated
as building area, but parking structures with levels above grade shall be
treated as buildings an:l, therefore, shall be part of the maximum building
coverage.
'!he goal is to develop a light irrlustrial area with more
limited open space arrl green-relt areas than those in the LI-l area.

SECTION 16.l0 STORAGE REX;;PlREMEN'I'

A.

Operations Area
1.

No outdoor storage.
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2.

Autanobiles 0:':- Cii.7r':;;~:· ;ii2:.d.:.:"T,,:i~:: ~-,Grrf'?---':'J.y displayed for sales purp:::>ses
on an open 10-c si:ii'..;J ~ r:oj,; 0-.::: cU.sli)laYE-rl in this area. '!his restriction
does not aWly 'Co ".::.11.6' d.:Lsplz:.y:yf aL-rc.--raft for the purpose of sale.

3.

storage of b.<::lo;;J"'-gTOUTJ.{~ J?8t~-olE'~'-l1n prodl.lcts shall be pennitted for
a.irp?rt al?enrl:..~ cns cu:,i:.. :;-,2 ~''':''l It1i2i2t. t.llG regtllations arrl starrlards
established til:' ttJ£: follcF;-Jrr.g age.r~i8S;

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
4.

B.

EnvL..--orr.a:er:.ta::" P.rDte....--i.:ior:. Agercy
Idaho Dexl')aLct:rc.e.nt of Envir.:or.unental Quality
Federal Aviation Adln.L,.isuo'i:.ion
National ?.l1:'E: P-rotectio~-~ .t;sSQciatiDD
Hayden I.a.ire Fire P-.cot.£-{;;::ion District
Any other age.r..,=¥ -v.m.ic.."l :ray have jurisdiction subsequent to
adoption of ttds Ol':C'a.."1aDce.

har",llill9, and. swrage of critical materials shall be in
accordance wich rec:ornraer.rJations 8;stablished by State or Federdl Law.

'!he use,

Te:rminal SUpport Area:
1.

No outdoor storage.

2.

AutOIOClbiles or other machine.lj! nonrruly displayed for sales purposes
on open lot shall Dot be displayed in this area.

3.

storage of belQi.~'-grou.--::d petroleum Pl."'Oducts - storage of petroleum
products in quru'1ti ties of less than twenty thousarrl (20,000) gallons
(total for each site) &'211 be below grourrl arrl shall :rreet
~atiorlS and standanis established by the follOW'ing agencies:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

4.

c.

AIRPORT DISTRICT
(Overlay District)

ORD1N~~:f

Enviromne.."1tal Protection Agerr.:::y
Idaho I:P~t of Envlro:rmt2..'1.tal Quality
Fede...."O.l Aviation Administration
National Fire Protection P~iation
P..ayden lake Fire Protecti.on District
Any other agency whidl may have jurisdiction subsequent to
adoption of t.l1is Ordi.nanc:e.

'Ihe use, handling, and storage of critical materials shall be in
accordance with recamm.e.rr...a't.ions established. by state or Federal law.

Light IIrlustrial Area (LI-l)
1.

No outdoor st.orage.

2.

Autarnc:Jbiles or othe:r: I!"i:O.ch:iner.l DOmally displayed for sales purposes
on open lot shall not I.:e displayed in this area.

3.

Storage of belcw-ground petroleum products - Storage of petroleum
products in quantities of less w..an twenty thousand (20 1000) gallons
(total for each site)
shall be below grourrl arrl shall :rreet
regulations and st:aIrla....---ds established by the following agencies:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
4.
D.

Erwironne:ntal Prote::;tion kJercy
Idaho Depart::m:mt of Envirorunental Quality

Federal Aviation Administration
National Fire Prote::;tion Association
Applicable Kootenai County FIre Protection District
Any other agercy which may have jurisdiction subsequent to
adoption of this Onlinanoe.

'!he use, harrllin;:r, and storage of critical materials shall be in
accordance with :recanrren:lations established by state or Federal law.

Light Irrlustrial Area (LI-2)
1.

storage of materials and machinery - all storage shall be in::loors, or
within a six (6) foot high sight abscurin;:r fence, or screened with
vegetative materials, so that the storage area cannot be seen by
adjacent properties and the travel.i.n;1 public.
storage areas Im.1St
confonn to the m.ininu.:nn setback regulations of the zone. Autarnobiles
or other machinery nonnally displayed for sales purposes on an open
lot shall not be so displayed.

2.

storage of
prcrlucts in
(total for
regulations
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
£.

3.

belOil-groun:i petroleum prcrlucts - storage of .Petroleum
quantities of less than twenty thousarrl (20, 000) gallons
each site) shall be belOil grourrl an:i shall meet
an:i stan:ia.:I:tls established by the followirq agencies:

Environne:ntal Protection AI:jency
Idaho Depart:nent of Envi:ronrrental Quality

Federal Aviation l!.dm.inistration
National Fire Protection Association
Hayden lake Fire Protection District
Any other agency which may have jurisdiction subsequent to
adoption of this Onlinanoe.

harrllin;:r, and storage of critical materials shall be in
acx:ordance with reccmme.i'xlations established. by state or Federal law.

'!he use,

SECTION 6.11 IANIlSCAPING

~

A.

'Ihe front, rear, and side setback areas shall be landscaped with an
effective ca:nbination of grouOO cover, shrubbe.:r:Y, am trees. All other
unpaved areas shall be larrlscaped in similar fashion, except those areas
designated. £or parki.ncJ or storage on site plans approved by the Planning
Administrator.

B.

'lhe entire area between the curb arrl a point fifteen (15) feet back fram
the front lot line shall be larrlscaped for the p.n:pose of fonnin;:r a
vegetative frontage, except for driveway access in the immediate area.
Notwit.hst:arxiirxJ the aforementionec1 vegetative frontage, the entire area
between the a.n:::b and the buildin;:r line of any lot, except for
concrete/paved walkways I shall be larrlscaped.
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c.

Urrleveloped areas that are CMneCl or are urrl.er lease agreemant, arrl are
proposed or set aside for future develop:!el1t shall be maintaine:i in a
wee::i-free con::lition by the lessee.

D.

All areas urrler lease shall su1::mit a larrlscapirg plan to the Airport
Develc:poo:nt Control Ccxmnittee for architectural/design review.
'!he
Conunittee shall provide recammerrlations to the Board of County
commissioners for all landscapin] in the Airport District.

E.

Areas used for parking shall be larrlscaped in such a manner as to provide
a vegetative frontage, or a visual vegetative barrier along areas in view
of access streets, freeways, am adjacent properties.

F.

All sto:rmwater run off fram park.i.n:J areas shall receive primary treat:rrent
an:i disposal t:.hro.:lgh grassy swales.
Engineered. site plans shall allow
acreage sufficient to provide primary treatJne:nt for the first one-half
(1/2) .inch of stormwater runoff generated fram paved or .impervious parking
surface.

SECrION 16.12 SIGNS

No sign shall be erected or naintaine:i in the Airport District except in
confonnity with the followirg:
A.

All signs attached to a buildinJ shall be sirgle-faced, surface-nounted,
an:i attached parallel to the wall on which it is nounted.

B.

Signs visible fram the exterior of any stnlcture nay be lighted, but no
signs or any other contrivance shall be devised or constructed so as to
rotate, gyrate, blink, or move in any animated fashion.

C.

Free-star:rl.in

or surface-:m:::sunted signs shall relate in its subject ma.tter
to accanun::xlations, services, cammoclities, or activities on the premises
upon which it is located; as distinguished fram a sign which directs
attention to or' advertises an oc:cupancy, aCCClI11l:IOdation, service, or
activity supplied or originatirg on other premises.

D.

One (1) double- or sirgle-faced free starrling or one (1) single-faced
surface-mounted sign shall be permitted per street frontage.
No sign,
except flight-line approved signs, shall exceed one hl.lI"rlrEd (100) square
feet in area per face.

E.

'IWo (2) double- or sirgle-faced free-starrling or two single-faced surface:mou..'1ted. signs shall be pennitted "'here front-;::,ge exceeds two hun:ired (200)
feet linear/straight-line distance.
'!he signs shall be separated by at

least one hurrlred (100) feet, am shall conform to all standards set forth
in this Section.

F.

On

1.

corner lots the follCMin] star.dards apply:
(1) double- or sirgle-faced free-starrling or one (1) singlefaced surface-m::>UJ1ted sign shall be permitted on each roadway, or

One
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2.

'lWo

(2)

double-faced

free-staJrlil-x;

or two

single-faced

Djstri~t)

Si.:il.-TaCe-

m::xmted signs shall be pe:;...-mitted on each roadway frontage thZ;i t
exceeds two hurrlred (200) feet linear/straight-line distance { or

3.

G.

(1) single-faced free-stand.ing sign placed perp?ndicular to a
line bisecting the corner an;Jle, or one (1) double-faced freestan:ting sign placed so as to bisec:t the COn1er an:;Jle.
'Ihe signs
shall conform to all stan::la:rds set forth in the Section, am shall be
placed. outside of the visibility trian;Jle established
in
Section 25.01.
One

Flight-Line Commercial Signs are defi.11ed as signs that face the flightline for the purposes of provi~ ccmmercial directional information for
aircraft on runways or taxiways. No flight-line c:::arnrnercial sign shall be
erected or maintained in the Airport District except in contonnity with
the follCMing:
1.

One (1) single-faced :free--stan:.ii or surface-nounted sign shall be
pennitted on a parcel that has frontage on a runway or taxiway. No
flight-line camnercial sign shall exceed eight hurrlred (800) square
feet in area.
'Ihese signs are permitted in the Airport Operations
Area only, arrl shall meet height an:i setback standards established in
this Article.

2.

All flight-line c:::arnrnercial sign designs arrl plans shall be submitted
to the Kootenai County Airport Advisory Board for arch.itectural,
design, ani operational review prior to construction.
'Ihe Board
shall provide recx:llUlE.I1dations to the Board of County Connnissioners
for all flight-line signs which are to be erected in the Airport
District.

H.

A sign advertising the sale, lease, or hire of the site s...~l be
pennitted.
Signs shall not exceed a maximum area of thirty-two (32)
square feet.

1.

No free-stand.i.nJ signs shall exceed eight (8) feet above grade in vertical
height. Free stan:ting signs shall not be erected within ten (10) feet of
a lot line.
'Ihese restrictions do not apply to conuTIllI. . ity dire......--tional
signs, flight-line c:::arnrnercial signs, or special purpose signs deenaj
appropriate by the Board of County Cormnissioners.

J.

Wall signs shall be of fixture or nolded design; signs painted or papered
clirectly on the surface of a wall shall not be permitted.

K.

Signs m::xmted on fencing shall be netal directional signs only, arrl shall
generic directional signs closely approximating the lettering,
dimension, finish arrl color used for ccmnunity directional signs.

be

L.

All sign designs arrl plans shall be submitted to the Airport Development
Control Carnmittee for architectural/design review.
'The Corrnnittee shall
provide reaJ1'1"iIETrlations to the Board of COUi1ty ccmnissioners for all
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signs, except flight-line signs, which are to be erected in the Airport
District.
SECI'ION 16.13 AIRroRI' DISTRICI' SEaJRITY

Airport District security shall be maintained in confonnance with Federal
Aviation Regulations, Part 107, as set forth by the Federal Aviation
Administration.
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ARI'ICIE 24
ROAD FRONTAGE AND FRONT...~GE LENGYrl

AIMINIST'.AATIVE EXCEPI'IONS
SECITONS:
24.01
24 • 02
24. 03
24.04
24.05

SECITON 24.01

APPLICABILITY
MJVED 'IO ARI'ICLE 2
~JIREMEN"I'S FOR ROAD F.R0NT..1\GE AND F.RONI'AGE lENGIH EXCEPrIONS
P.ROCEruRES FOR ROAD FRC)NTAGE AND FroNTAGE IENGI'H VARIANCES

PARCElS OF lAND WHIa1 ARE ACCESSIBlE ONLY BY WATER

APPLICABILITY

This Article shall:
A.

Apply to tracts ef land in discrete CM'I1erShip existinJ as ef June 20,
1984.

B.

Net apply to tracts ef la.'Jd in discrete ownership created en er after
June 21, 1984.

C.

Net apply to parcels ef land which are in vielatien ef Section 1. 05
(APPLICABILITY) ef the Kootenai County SUbdivisien ordinance.

D.

Apply enly to' parcels wbich de not meet the :minimum frontage length
reguirements ef the Kootenai County zening ordinance arrl/er which have nO'
road frontage.

SECITON 24.02 - Definitiens moved to Article 2
SECITON 24. 03
A.

~"TS

FOR ROAD FRONI'AGE AND FRONI'AGE LENGIH EXCEPrIONS

Fer lots ef record which have road frontage but do not meet the minimum
frontage length require.m:mts ef the Kootencd. county ZeninJ Ordinance, the
fellowing provisiens shall apply:
1.

If the conveyance ef a let er parcel of land, which is described. by
is net recorded in the Kootenai
county Clerk and Recorder's Office I' other evidences ef conveyance may
be sul:mitted to' the Administrdtor fer review.
other evidences ef
conveyance may include purchase contract f earnest money agreement, er
other document containing the legal description ef the parcel.
A
Record ef survey is net a conveyance for ptlrJX)Se.5 ef this Article.
metes and boun:is er aliquet parts,

2.

'!he minimum frontage leng+-..h, o;vnec:.1 in fee simple, sh.all be sixty (60)
feet er fifty (50) percent of the :minimum frontage le..'1gtl1 requirement
ef this ordinance fer the zone in ?wtrich the let ef record is located,
whichever is greater.

3.

Applicant shall obtain
Highway District.

an

approach

pe:rmit

fram the apprepriate
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For lots of record which do not have road frontage an::i are served by
existlig p..lblic or private easeIlE11ts or rights-of-way, the follo..;l.n:J
provisions shall apply:
1.

If the conveyance of a lot or parcel of larrl, which is described by
netes an:::l bourrls or aliquot parts, is not recorded in the Kootenai
County Clerk an.:l Recorder's Office, other evidences of conveyance may
be suh:nitted to the Administrator for review.
other evidences of
conveyance may include a purchase contract or ea.Il1eSt noney agreement
containiI'xJ the legal description of the parcel. A Record of SUrvey

is not a conveyance for p..u:poses of this Article.

C.

2.

'!he lot width shall be equal to or greater than the :minimt.nn frontage
lergth requirement of this Ordinance for the zone in which the lot of
record is located.

3.

Said easements or rights-of-way shall be of record as of June 20,
1984, in the Kootenai County Clerk an::i Recorder's Office.

4.

Said easements or rights-of-way shall connect to a publicly dedicated
an.:l maintained road, either directly or via other recorded easements
or rights-of-way.

5.

Said easeIlE11ts or rights-of-way shall have an approach onto a
publicly de:licated an:::l maintained road which is approved by the
appropriate Highway District.

6.

Said easeIlE11ts or rights-of-way shall be a min.imurn of twenty (20)
feet wide an:::l shall contain a twenty (20) foot wide travelway capable
of providir:q access for two-wheel drive ene:rgency access vehicles on
a year-rounj basis.

7.

Said easements or rights-of-way:may serve :more than one (1) parcel of
lan:::l.

For lots of record which do not have road frontage an:::l are not served by
existing public or private easements or rights-of-way, the follo..;ing
provisions shall apply:
l.

2.

If the conveyance of a lot or parcel of land, which is described by
:metes an:::l bourrls or aliquot parts, is not recorded in the Kootenai
County Clerk anj Recorder's Office, other evidences of conveyance may
be sub:nitted to the Administrator for review.
Other evidences of
conveyance nay include a purchase contract or earnest :money agreem::mt
containing the legal description of the parcel. A Record of SUrvey
is not a conveyance for p..u:poses of this Article.
'!he lot width shall be equal to or greater than the :mini:mum frontage

len:Jth requirement of this Ordinance for the zone in which the lot of
record is located.
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Ai)Mt:NiSTRAT~\jE

3.

Easeine.nts 'Or :cigh'c.s-of-'ItJ&y
following requ::Lr2'mer;ts ~
(a)

Shall t.>e recorded

i~j

;J.:.~e

ANn

FRON7A~~

FRONfAGE

LcNGT;'j

EXCE[.J.

{()r.;$

°cc' DE: ct:r;:ainsi ax'iC: ::i;.Uill r;i0. EC

crl€.

'w'1e l(.:;.crcen.d::" C:CJi.illty CJ_erk o...'ld. He;::;orae:.::.:- 1 s

Office.
(b)

Shall COl1i'1ect to 0. i:xDlicl:r QPi'.icat..ed ann 11lainta.ir:3:1 roa:c1,
directly or via Gt.he:...~ :;.:-",x::;;.)roej e.ase.m2nts or ri>;Ji--:ts-of--'WaY.

(c)

Shall have an approach ent.o 15. pciblicly de:iicatei and. maintained.
road whidl is approved by th.€. <-'\lJ-propriate Highway DistricT .

(d)

Shall be a minimum of sixty (6G) feet wide: except where larrl
develc::pIel1t patte....-ns an::!. reS1:rictiors placed on public or
private easements 'Or rights-of-way by deeds or other instn.mp--11ts
may require a lesser wictt-.n, pro\!~~ded. that the ea.sem:nt shall
contain a twenty (20) foot wide travelway capable of proviciing
access for two-wheel drive emergency access ve.'1icles on a year:rourxl ba.sis.

(e)

said easerrents or rights-of-way may serve more than one
parcel of lard.

SECI'ION 24.04

(1)

l'ROCECORES FOR, ROAD FRONTAGE AND F'RONTN.-:E IENGlE EXCEPI'IONS

All requests for exceptions fram the :road frontage a.'1d frontage len;Jth
requirements of this Ordinance shall be revi~..ved and processed by t..'Le
Administrator. 'Ihe Applicant shall sublnit the leg-a.l de5LYiption, docurnel1tation
of conveyance, and all such other information as required to dete:rmine
confo:rmance with the standards of this &"ticle. In addition, the Administrator
shall consider 'Whether the request confonns vlith the Goals an::l Objective..s of
the Kootenai County Compr-dlensive Plan, the P.n:pose of this Ordina.'1Ce, the
provisions of all other applicable Ordinana=>...s . and recjUlations of other
agencies prior to issuance of a pexnut.
SECTION 24.05

PARCEIS OF lAND WHICH ARE Acc:::E..SSIBIE ONLY BY WATER

When a lot or parcel of land is acc:essible only via a p.avigable body of water I
said lot shall be subject to the minimum frontage le.'1gth requirements of the
Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance.
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ARI'ICIE 25
SUPPilMEN'!'ARY REX;UI.ATIONS

SECI'IONS:
25.01
25.01
25.02
25.03
25.04
25.05
25. 06

SUPPilMENTARY RmJIATIONS

VISIBILITY AT INTERSECTIONS
ACCESSORY BJIIDINGS
ERECI'ION OF MJRE '!HAN OOE PRINCIPAL STRIJCIURE ON A I.aI'
EXCEPTIONS 'IO HEIGIn' RB3UIATIONS
PARKING, SIORAGE, OR USE OF MAJOR RECREATIONAL

~fMENT

'I'.EMroRARY .HARISHIP USE PERFORMANCE S'I'ANDARDS

SECI'ION 25.00

SUPPIfl1ENTARY RmJIATIONS

SUpplementa1:y
Ordinance.

Regulations

SECI'ION 25. 01

VISIBILITY AT INTERSECTIONS

are

applicable

in

all

zones

covered

by

this

On a corner lot, nothin:] shall be erected, placed, planted, or allayed to g:rcJVl

in such a manner as to materially impede vision between a height of two and one
half (2 1/2) anj ten (10) feet above the centerline grades of the intersecting
streets of such corner lots anj a line joinin:] points along said street lines
fifty (50) feet from the point of intersection.
SECI'ION 25. 02

ACCESSORY BJIIDINGS

Accessory buildi.n:Js shall not be erected in open space required by this
Ordinance. Separate accessory buildings shall not be erected within five (5)
feet of any other building.
SECI'ION 25.03

ERECTION OF IDRE '!HAN ONE PRINCIPAL STRIJCIURE ON A I.aI'

A.

In Ccmnercial, Light Irrlustrial, Irrlustrial, Mining, and High Density
Residential zones, nore than one (1) structure housing a pennitted
principal use may be erected on a single lot, provided that the open space
anj other requirements of this Ordinance shall be met for each structure
as though it were on an in::lividual lot.

B.

In Agricultural, Agricultural SUburban, Restricted Residential anj Rural
zones, no more than one (1) structure housin:] a pennitted residential use

may be erected on a sin:]le lot, unless specified in the ind.ividual zone.
SECI'ION 25.04

A.

EXCEPTION 'IO BJI.K Rm.JI.ATIONS

Exception to Height Requirements
Height limitations contained in this Ordinance, except those shown urrler
Section 16.02.A. of the A.i:q:xJrt District, do not apply to spires,
belfries, cupolas, antennas, water tanks, on-premise signs (signage for
businesses on the premises), ventilators, chiJnneys, or other appurtenances
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usually required. to be placed above the TIX)f level and notinterde..':;' for
human c:xx:upa.rx:;y.
B.

Exceptions to Setback Requirerrents
1.

'!he setback requirements as previously stated in this Ordinan02 shall
not apply to:
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

2.

fences less than eight (8) feet in height and retainir19 walls
poured a:Jncrete structures on grade SUc.l1 as patios and sidewalY.s
platfonns necessary for acx:::ess from roadways to g-arages or for
park.i.:n3'p..n:poses and which are not enclosed
stairways and walkways (which do not excee::l 4 feet in widt..'1) I
and stairway lan:tings (which do not exceed 6 feet in width or
1en;Jt.h) subject to the followirg setback requirements:
1)
Front and Rear Yard • • • • none
2)
Side Yard • • • • 5 feet
eave projections which:
1)
do not exceed 2 feet or
2)
are for the purpose of coveri.nq a stairway or walkway as
previously defined and "Which shall not exceed the setback
requirements a:Jntained in this Section.

Setback requirements, as previously stated in this Orclinance I shall
not apply to on-premise signs (signage for businesses on the
premises) . SUch signs shall be totally contained upon the premises I
shall not project into rights-of-way, easements, or onto ot.l1er
properties, and shall a:Jnfonn to the requirements of all other
applicable agencies or deparbnents.

SECI'ION 25.05

PARKING, S'IDRAGE,

OR USE OF MAJOR RECREATIONAL m;IFMEl\1'J'

For the purposes of this ordinance, major recreational equipment is defined as
including boats arrl boat trailers I travel trailers, pickup campers or coaches
(designed to be IOClUIlted on autc:m:Jtive vehicles), motorized dwellirgs, tent
trailers, and the like, ani cases or boxes used for transporti.nq recreational
equiprrent, whether occupied by such equiprent or not.
Major recreational
equipnent should be parked or stored. in the off-street parking areas required
in the irrlividual zones. No major recreational equipnent shall be parked or
stored on any street or alley in a residential area to exceed twenty-four (24)
hours.
SECI'ION 25.06

TEMFORARY HARCSHIP USE PERFORMANCE S'I'ANDi\RDS

A.

'Ihe Temporary Hardship Use shall be placed on a lot, inclusive of the
primary dwellirg site, havirg a mininu.nn size of one (1) acre.

B.

Only one (1) Temporary Hardship Use shall be pennitted on a lot having a
minimLnn size of one (1) acre.

C.

'!he Iivi.nq quarters of the Terrp:>rary Hardship Use shall be occupied by
either the depen:lent relative or by the family providing care.
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D.

Deperrlency, for the purpose of the Temporary Hardship Use, shall Inear.
medical deperrlency or physical or nental harrlicap.
Deperrlency shall be
determined by the Board of County Commissioners prior to issuance of a
Buildirg Pennit.

E.

Failure to canply with the occupancy requirements of Section 25.06.C., an::1
with the deperrlency requirement of Section 25.06.D., for a Temporary
Hardship Use shall constitute a violation of Kootenai County Zonin::]
Ordinance No. 11.

F.

'Ihe owner of the real prcperty on which the Temporary Hardship Use is
located shall :be the Sponsor "When making a request for a pennit. If the
living quarters of the Tenp:>rary Hardship Use is a nanufacbJred .hame, the
Sponsor shall also obtain a Manufacture:l Harne Settin:J Pe:nnit.

G.

A written statement shall :be provided by the Sponsor fram a licensed.
physician statin:J the nature of the medical depen:iency or physical or
nental harrlicap when making a request for a pennit.

H.

It shall be the responsibility of the Sponsor to record a notice with the
County Clerk arrl Recorder's Office statirq that the TeIrporaryHardship
Use, which is located on the property of Sponsor:
1.

Is temporary I arrl is to :be rem:wed upon tennina.tion of occupancy of
either depen::ient relative or family providing care i

2.

Is ternporary, arrl is to :be rem:wed upon sale or lease of property of
the Sponsor;

3.

Provides living quarters for the deperrlent relative who is named in
the pennit; arrl

4.

Is not considered a use which is to :be transferred with the property
of the Sponsor when said property is sold or leased.

A copy of t.l-.l.e recorded. notice s.hall be submitted upon request by the applicant
:before the pennit is issued.
I.

It shall :be the responsibility of the Sponsor to file a release of the
Notice required by Section 25.06.H., signifyin:J that the Temporary
Hardship Use has been concluded.

J.

It shall :be the responsibility of the Sponsor to sul:mit a statement
stating that the location of the TeIrporary Hardship Use is not in conflict
with cur.! :recorded, res+-..rictive cover..ant or plat dedicatiop,s upon request
for a pennit.

K.

Before issuance of the pennit, it shall be the responsibility of the
Sponsor to shOYl proof of approval by Panharrlle Health District I of a
wastewater disposal system for the Tenp:>rary Hardship Use.
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L.

'!he Ten'[porary Hardship Use shall be exempted fram the frontage
requirements of the Agricultural zone, the Agricultural SUburban zone, the
Restrictecl Residential zone an:j the Rural zone.

M.

'!he permit for a TeIrporary Haroship Use shall be rene'Wed every two (2)
years by the Sponsor.
canpliance with Section 25.06 (Tenporary Hardship
Use Performance starrlards) an:j carrpliance with the Manufactu:red Harne
Settin:] Permit shall be certifie::i by the Sponsor at the tine of renewal.
Failure to reI1eW' the pennit or permits within the state::i tine period. shall

constitute a violation of Kootenai County zonin:] On:lina:nce No. 11.
N.

'!he Temporary Ha:rdship Use shall be prohibited in the followi.n:1 zones:
Article
Article
Article
Article
Article

9
10
11
12
14

Cc::mJi:tv:?rcial zone
Light In::iustrial zone
Irrlustrial zone
Mining zone
High-D=nsity Residential zone
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ARI'ICLE 26
NONCDNFDRMING USES OF lAND, NONCDNFDRMING
sr.E\UCIURES, NONCDNFORMING USES OF STRUCIURES AND PREMISES,

~CDNFDRMING

r.ars,

AND NONCDNFORMING CHA..."RACI'.ERISI'ICS OF USE
SEcrIONS:
26.01
26.02
26.03
26.04
26.05

INI'ENT

r.ars

NONCDNFORMING
OF RECDRD
NONCDNFORMING USES OF lAND FOR lAND WITH MJNOR STRUCIURES ONLY
NONCDNFORMING STRUClURES
NONCDNFORMING USES OF STRUCIURES OR OF STRUCIURES AND PREl'ITSES
CXM3INATION
26.06 REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
26.07 (Daleted)
26.08 RES'IORATION OF I:lVELLINGS ON NONCDNFDRMING IDl'S

SEcrION 26.01

m

INTENT

within the zones establisheCl by this ordinance or a:me:ndn:ents that may later be
adopted, there exists:
A.

lots;

B.

structures;

C.

Uses of lar:rl ar:rl structures; ar:rl

D.

Olaracteristics of use;

which were lawful before this Ordinance was passed or amen:ied, but which would
be prohibited, requlated, or restricted urrler the tenns of this Ordinance or
future anerrlJre:nts.
It is the intent of this Ordinance to pennit these
nonconformities to continue until they are removed. It is further the intent
of this Ordinance that nonconfonnities shall not be enlarged upon, expanded. or
extended, nor be used as grourrls for a~ other structures or uses prohibited
elsewhere in the sarre zone.

Nonconforming uses are declared by this Ordinance to be incc:ntpatible with
pennitted uses in the zones involved. A nonconfo:rmi:nc.:J use of a structure, a
nonconforming use of lar:rl, or a nonconforming use of structure ar:rl larrl in
combination, shall not be exterrled or enlarged after passage of this Ordinance
or its a.IOOTrlments by attachment on a building or premises of additional signs
interrled to be seen frc:In off the premises, or by the addition of other uses, of
a nature which would be prohibited generally in the zone involved.
To avoid urrlue hardship, nothing in this Ordinance shall be deened to require a

c.ha.rqe in the plans, construction, or designated use of any building on which
actual constnlction was lawfully begun prior to the effective date of adoption
or amerrlrnent of this Ordinance ar:rl upon which actual building construction has
been carried on diligently_
Actual construction is hereby defined to include
the placing of construction materials in permanent position ar:rl fastened in a
permanent manner.
Where excavation, de.I1Olition, or renoval of an existing
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building has been substantially begun preparatory to rebuilding, such
excavation, demolition, or:rerocJVal, shall be deemed to be actual construction,
provided that work shall be carried. on diligently.
SECI'ION 26.02

NONcnwoRMING I.OI'S OF RECDRD

In any zone in which sin:;le-family dwellin:;s are pennitted, a single-family
dwellin:; an:i customary acx:essory builc:lirgs may be erected on any single lot of
recoro at the effective date of adoption or amerrlrnent of this Ordinance,
notwithstan::li.n:J liInitations imposed by other provisions of this Ordinance.
~s provision shall apply even though such. lot fails to meet the requirenents
for acres or width, or hem, that are ge11erally applicable in the zone,
provided that ya:rd d.:i:rensions an:i requi.renents other than those applyin:j to
area or width, or both, of the lot shall confonn to the regulations for the
zone in which such lot is located.
Variance of ya:rd requirenents shall be
obtained only through action of the Board.

SECTION 26.03

NONmNFORMING USES OF !AND FOR lAND WI'IH MlNOR STRUCIURES ONLY

Where, at the tine of passage of this Ordinance, lawful use of lan:i exists
which would not be pennitted by the regulations imposed by this Ordinance, and
where such use involved no individual structure with a replacement cost
exceeding $1,000, the use may be continued so Ion; as it remains otherwise
lawful, provided:
A.

No such nonconfoIlllin:J use shall be enlarged or increased, n::>r exten::ied to
occupy a greater area of lan:i than was cxx:upied at the effective date of
adoption or amerrlrnent of this Ordinance ;

B.

No such nonconforntirq use shall be lTDVed in 'Whole or in part to any
portion of the lot or parcel other than that cxx:upied by such use at the
effective date of adoption or amen::1Jrent of this Ordinance ;

c.

If any such nonconfonnin; use of larrl ceases for any reason for a period
of nore than six (6) nonths, any subsequent use of such land shall confonn
to the regulations specified by this Ordinance for the zone in which such
larrl is located ;

D.

No additional structure not confonnin; to the requirements of this
Ordinance shall be erected in connection with such nonconfonnin; use of
larrl.

SECTION 26.04

NONCDNFDRMING STRUCIURES

Where a law:f1..1l st-ructu....re exists at the effective date of adoption or amen::1Jrent
of this Ordinance that could not be built urrler the tenns of this Ordinance by
reason of restrictions on area, lot coverage, height, yards, its location on
the lot, or other requ.irem:mts conc:e.nri.n;J the structure, such structure may be
continued so long as it rema.ins otherwise lawful, subject to the following
provisions:
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A.

No such nonconforming structure may be enlarged or altered in such a way
'Which increases its nonconfonnity, but any structure or portion thereof
may be altered: to decrease its nonconfonnity;

B.

Should such noncan.fonn..irg structure or nonconforming portion of structure
be destroyed by any neans to an extent of nore than fifty (50) percent of
its replacenent cost at the tinE of destruction, it shall not be

reconstructed, except. in confonnity with the provisions of this Ordinance;

c.

Should such structure be noved for any reason for any distance whatsoever,
it shall thereafter confonn to the regulations for the zone in which it is
located after it is noved.

SEcrION 26.05

NOO"CDNFDRMING USES OF S'I'IDCIURES OR OF STRUCIURES AND PREMISES
IN cx:MBINATION

If lawful use, involvirB in:lividual structures with a replacement cost of
$1,000 or nore, or of structure arrl premises in combination, exists at the
effective date of adoption or ~t of this Ordinance that would not be
alla;ved in the zone un::ier the tenns of this Ordinance, the lawful use may be
continued so lorq as it remains otherwise lawful, subj ect to the follCJINirB
provisions:
A.

No existirxJ structure devoted to a use not pennitted by this Ordinance in
the zone in which it is located shall be enlarged, exterx:ied, constructed,
reconstructed, noved, or structurally altered, except in c:hangin:J the use
of the stnlcture to a Use pennitted in the zone in which it is located.

B.

Arrj noncxmfonnllB use may be exter:rled throughout any parts of a buildirxJ
which were manifestly arranged or designed for such use at the time of
adoption or amen::lrrent of this Ordinance, but no such use shall be extended
to ocx::upy any lam outside such buildllB.

c.

If no stnlctural alterations are made, any nonconfonnllB use of a
structure, or structure arrl premises, may, as a special exception, be
charged to another nonconfonnllB use provided that the Board, either by
general rule or by maki.n:;J fiJ"v"1~.ngs in the specific case, shall fi.nn that
the proposed use is equally appropriate or nore appropriate to the zone
than the existin:J nonconfonnirB use. In pennittirB such c:hange, the Board
may require appropriate con::litions am saf~ in ac:x::ordance with the
provisions of this Ordinance.

D.

Arrj structure, or structure arrl lam in combination, in or on which a
nonconfonn.irg' use is superseded by a pennitted use, shall thereafter
confonn to the regulations for the zone, am the nonconfonnllB use may not
thereafter be restme::i.

E.

When a nonconfonnin:J use of a structure, or structure am premises in
ccanbination, is discontinued or abarrloned for six (6) consecutive nonths
or for eighteen (18) nonths durin:J any three (3) year period (except when
government action impedes acc::ess to the premises), the structure, or
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structure am premises in combination, shall not thereafter be used except
in conformity with the re:JU1ations of the zone in which it is located.
F.

Where nonconforming use status applies to a structure arrl premises in
combination, rem:JVa.l or destruction of the structure shall eliminate the
nonconforming status of the larrl.
Destruction for the pu:rp:::Ee of this
Section is defined as damage to an extent of more than fifty (50) percent
of the replacenent cost at the time of destruction.

SECI'ION

26.06

REPAIRS AND MAJNI'ENANCE

any nonconforming structure or portion of a structure contai.ni.ng- a
nonconfo:rnU.r:g- use, ¥JOrk may be done in any pericx:1 of twelve (12) consecutive
months on ordinary repairs; or on repciir or replace:rIE11t of walls, fixtures,
wirin:], or plumb:in:j, to an extent not exc:;:eaj:in:j fifty (50) percent of the
current replacement cost of the nonc::onfonnin; structure or nonconfonnin:J
);X)rtion of the structure as the case nay be, provide:l that the cubic content
existin:] when it becarre nonconfonning shall not be increased.
On

If a nonconfonning structure or portion of a structure contai.ni.ng- a
nonconfonning use becomes physically unsafe or unlawful due to lack of repa.irs
anci naintenance, and is declared by any duly-authorize:l official to be unsafe
or unlawful by reason of- physical con::lition, it shall not be thereafter
restored, repaire:l, or rebuilt, except in conformity with the regulations of
the zone in which it is locate:l.
SECI'ION

26.07

(I.elete:l)

SECI'ION

26.08

RES'IORATION OF I:WELLlNGS ON NONCDNFORMING IDIS

Any dwellin:] locate:l on a nonconfo:rnU.r:g- lot nay be restored or rebuilt to its
original con::lition, provide:l the construction for such restoration or
rebuild.in;r is urrlertaken within six (6) rnonths of the date of the loss and
subject to the follCMing corrlitions:
A.

2he dwelling was legally constructed arrl a builcting permit was obtained
therefore; and

B.

2he dwell in:] is destroyed by natural or accidental causes.
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ARI'ICIE 27
AMENI11ENTS
SECrIONS:

27.01
27.02
27.03
27.04
27.05
27.06
27.07

ORDINANCE AND MAP MAY BE AMENDED

AMENIMENT 'IO TEXT OF ZONING ORDINANCE

Cl:lANGE IN ZONING MAP-WHO MAY INITIATE ACrION
APPLICATION R&;!UIREMENTS FOR mANGE IN ZONING MAP
Cl)LIECI'ION OF FEE
AMENIl1ENTS 'IO BE IN HARMJNY WI'IH o:::i1PREHENSIVE PIAN
fUBLIC HEARING ~ BY OOARD OFaxJNI'Y cx:M>ITSSIONERS-NOI'ICE
27.08 CIASSIFICATION OF NEW AND UNLISTED USES

SECrION 27.01

ORDINANCE AND MAP MAY BE AMENDED

-'Ibis zonin; Ordincmce, including- the Map, may be a.nended, supplemented,
changed, or notified fram time to tinE, but all proposed arren::lm:mts shall be
submitted first to the Planning Commission for its r~tions, which
rec:::arrnnerdations shall be submitted to the Board of County Commissioners for its
consideration.
SECrION 27.02

AMENI:MENT 'ID TEXT OF ZONING ORDINANCE

An arren::lm:mt to the text of the zonin;J Ordincmce may be initiated by the
Comrnission, or by the Board, or by any citizen or taxpayer of Kootenai County.

TIle Board may hold a public hearin;;j on any such arren::lm:mt, an:l in the case of
an arren::lm:mt initiated by a citizen or taxpayer, shall collect a fee fram such
citizen or taxpayer equal to the cost of necessary legcti advertisement and
notice.
SUch amerdment may be adopted, with or without nodification, by
ordi.na:nce of the Board, in accordance with the procedures specified herein.
SECrION 27.03

mANGE IN ZONING MAP-WHO MAY INITIATE ACrION

Any citizen of Kootenai County, or owner of property in Kootenai County, may
appear before the Commission an::1 request the COmmission to initiate action to
change the zonin;J Map. '!he Commission shall give due consideration to any and
all such :requests arrl may hold a fonnal public hearirg to further consider the

proposed cha.n:Je of the zonirg Map.
action to dlang-e the Zonin; Map.
SECI'ION 27.04

APPLICATION

'!he Comrnission an:l the Board may initiate

REX:PIREMEm'S

FOR mANGE IN ZONING

'!he owner or avriers an::ijor contract buyers of any property or properties may
petition, in writ~, the Commission arrl may submit application for a change in
the zonin;J Map. '!he Commission shall give due consideration to any and all
such requests am may hold a fonnal public hearing when considerirq the
proposed cha.n:Je in the Zonin;J Map only after all requirem?nts, as specified in
Section 27 .04.A., are met by the owner or c:MI1erS requestin:] a change in the
zonirq Map.
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The application for a change of classification must show the following:
tl-~

A.

'Ihe date

B.

'!he c.ha:rged corrlitions which are alleg-ed to warrant other or additional
zoning.

C.

Facts to justify the change on the basis of advancing the public health /
safety, a:rrl general welfare.

D.

'!he effect it will have on the value a:rrl character of adjacent property.

E.

'!he effect on the property owner or owners if the request is not granted.

F.

SUch other infonnation the Ccmnission shall require.

G.

'!he effect it will have on the COmprehensive Plan.

SECITON 27.05

existing zoning became effective.

CDllECI'ION OF FEE

In the event that a public hearing is held, the Conunission shall collect a fee

from the owner equal to the cost of necessary legal advertisenents and notices.
SECITON 27.06

AMENIMENIS

'It)

BE ill HARl>ON WI'IH CXl1PREHENSIVE PIAN

Before recamren:ti.nq an anen::lment to the Ordinance, it must be shown that such
amendment is reasonably necessary, is in the best interest of the public, and
is in harnony with the Cc:xtrprehensive Plan adopted by the Board of County
Cormnissioners.
Failure on the part of the Planning Commission to nake
recamrnerrlations within sixty-five (65) days from the date of receipt of the
petition by the County Planner, shall be deemeCl to constitute approval of such
proposed a.nen::lrrent unless a lOIl:3er period is granted by the Board of County
Cormnissioners .
SECITON 27.07

FUBLIC HEARING REXPIRED BY OOARD OF CXXJNI'Y c:x::H1ISSIONERS-NarICE

A1rIerrln:Ents to this Ordinance a:rrl Map may be adopted only after a public hearing
has been held in relation thereto before the Board of County Ccmmissioners in
which parties in interest a:rrl citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard.
Notice CCl1Iplying with relevant provisions of the Idaho Code shall be provided.

SECITON 27.08

CIASSIFICATION OF NEW AND UNLISTED USES

It is recognized that I1e'IIl types of Ian:] use will develop a:rrl forms
not anticipated may seek to locate in Kootenai County. In order to
such changes an:] contiIl:3encies, a determination as to the
classification of any new or unlisted fonn of Ian:] use shall
follows:
A.

of land use
provide for
appropriate
be made as

'Ihe Administrator shall make a detennina.tion whether the requested. use is
similar to or a lesser fonn of a pennitted or con:litional use of the
particular zone. If an affinnative determination is made, all performance
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staIrlards, hearirq requ.iren¥:mts, arrl· other provisions of this ordinance or
any other awlicable Ordinance shall be lOOt.
If dete.r:mined that the
request is a new or unlisted use, the Administrator shall refer the
question to the Ccmnission requestirg an interpretation as to the zonl.n;J
classification into whidl such use should be placed. 'Ihe referral of the
use interpretation question shall be acc:x::lllp3l1ied by a statement of facts,
provided by the A{:plicant, listirg the nature of the use, incl'l.lCii.rg but

not lilnited to, whether it involves dwellirq activity, sales, processing,
of prcx:iuct, storage, arrl anount or nature thereof, anticipated
employment, arrl the anount of noise, odor, furces, dust, toxic material,
arrl vibration likely to be generated.
type

B.

'!he Ccmnission shall consider the nature arrl described perfo:rmance of the
proposed use and its compatibility with the uses pe.nnitted in the various
zones arrl deteJ:mine the type of zone within which such use should be
permitted.

c.

'lhe canmission shall transmit its findi.rgs arrl recammendations to the
Board as to the classification proposed for any new or unlisted use.

D.

'lhe Board shall consider the recammendations of the Commission _arrl am=n:l
the ordinance as described in this Section.
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ARI'ICIE 28
AIMINISTRATIOO AND ENFDRCEMENT
SEC:l'lONS:

28 • 01
28.02
28. 03
28.04
28. 05
28.06
28.07
SECI'ION 28.01

INrERPREl'ATI0N'
P.EEMrIS RmUIRED
ENFORC::EMENl'
VIOlATIONS
PENAIJI'IES
ArMINISTRATIVE EXCEPI'ION
SCHEDULE OF FEES

INTERPRErATION

In the interpretation arrl application of the provisions of this Ordinance, the
requirenents will be held to be minimum requirements.
'Ihis ordinance is
adopted in compliance with Idaho Ccxie for the purpose of praroc>ting the Health,
Safety, arrl General Welfare of the citizens of Kootenai County arrl the state of
Idaho.

When this Ordi.nance inp::>ses a greater restriction upon the use of buildings or
premises, or requires larger spaces than are imposed by other codes., laws

resolutions, rules an::l regulations, or covenants, the provisions of this
Ordi.nance shall control.
'!he provisions of this ordinance shall be so
interpreted as to carry out the purpose arrl intent of the zones as shown on the
Official zon.i.ng Maps on file in the Planning Commission Office, this ordinance
as adopted, arrl the Kootenai County Comprehensive Plan.
SECI'ION 28. 02

PERMITS

RmUIRED

All pennits for construction , alteration, or for occupancy, shall be processed
in compliance with the Kootenai County Builcti.n:J Ccrle Ordinance No. 90 and.
subsequent anen::hnents.
A.

Certificate of OCCUpancy
1.

It &~l .be unlawful to use or occupy, or pennit t.l),e use or
occupancy, of any builcti.n:J or premises, or both, or part thereof
thereafter created, erected., changed, converted, or wholly or partly
altered, or enlarged in its use or structure until a Certificate of
Occupancy shall have been issued therefor.

2.

'!he Board of County carmnissioners may attach specific conclitions to
any Certificate of Occupancy pennit for the purpose of ensuring
campliance with the requirements arrl intent of this Ordinance arrl the
protection of public health arrl safety.

3.

'!he request for a Certificate of Occupancy will state the proposed
use of the building arrl/or the larrl,
that the use conforms to the
requi.relIEnts of this Ordinance, am with any or all conclitional
provisions that may have been imposed, arrl shall be accampanied by
approval signatures of those agencies having jurisdiction over the
use or stnlcture.

B.

"
2

Building PerInit - It shall be unlawful to construct, alter, move,
demolish, repair, or use any building or structure within Kootenai Coun
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except in ccmpliance with the Kootenai County Build.i.n:;J Code Ordinance
No. 90 and subsequent amendments.
All work authorized by a building
pennit shall be CCIl'pleted within one (1) year fram the date of issuance of
such permit. All pennits expire after a period of one (1) year up~ess a
lorger period of tine is authorized in writin:3 by the Builc:iirg Depar'c:m:?nt.
SECITON 28.03

ENFORCEMENl'

It shall be the duty of the Building Official and/or the Plarming Director or
their duly-authorized. agents to enforce this Ordinance. '!he Building Official
shall issue no pennits unless inte.rrled. uses of the buildings and land confonn
in all respects with the provisions of this Ordinance.
SECI'ION 28.04

VIOlATIONS

wnenever a violation of this Ontinance occurs, or is alle;1ed to have occurred,
any person may file a written c::arrplaint.
SUch complaint, statirg fully the
causes and basis thereof, shall be filed with the Adrninistrator.
'!he
Administrator shall properly record such ccmplaint, immediately investigate,
and take action thereon as provided by this Ordinance.
SECI'ION 28. 05

PENALTIES

The Prosecutirg Attorney shall, in addition to taking whatever criminal action
deemed necessary, take steps to civilly enj oin any violation of this Ordinance.
Penalties for failure to ccmply with or violations of the provisions of this
Ontinance shall be as follONS:
Violation of any of the provisions of this Ordinance or failure to comply with
any of its requirenents shall constitute a misd~r.
Each day such
violation continues shall be considered. a separate offense.
'!he landowner,
tenant, sul::x:livider, builder, or any other person who commits, participates in,
assists in, or maintains such violation may be foun::i guilty of a separate
offense. Nothirg herein contained shall prevent the Board or any other public
official or private citizen fram takin:3" such lawful action as is necessary to
restrain or prevent any violation of this Ordinance or of the Idaho Code.
SECI'ION 28.06

AIMINISTRATIVE EXCEPI'ION

not to exceed one (1) foot of any dimensional
requirement pertinent to front, side, rear, and flankirg streets setbacks may
be granted by administrative action of the Administrator without public notice
and without public hearin:3.

An Administrative Exception,

SECI'ION 28. 07

FEES SEI' BY RESOIllI'ION

'!he Board of County Carmnissioners shall adopt by resolution a "Fee Sched.ule of
the Kootenai County Plannirg and Zonirg Depar'c:m:?nt."
Said schedule shall
contain, but not be limited to, fees for zonirg appeals and applications for
variances, corrlitional use pennits, zoning a:merrlments, and planned. unit
developrrents. Fees for other applications, incll.ld.in:;r those of other ordinances
administered. by the above deparbnent may be added, as deemed necessary by the
Board of County Ca:nrnissioners.
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ARI'ICIE 29
BJARD OF ADJUS'IMENT AND HEARING EXAMINER:

ESTABLISHMEm' AND PROCEIXJRE
SECrIONS:
29.01 EST.ABLISHMENI' OF BJARD OF ADJUS'IMENT AND HEARING EXAMINER
29.02 POClCEEDINGS OF 'IRE WARD of ADJUS'IMENT
29.03 HEARING APPEAlS; NOI'ICE
SECrION 29.01

ESTABLISHMENI' OF WARD OF ADJUSIMEm' AND HEARlNG EXAMINER

A.

'!he Board of Adjusbtent is he...~ established, which shall consist of five
(5) nanbers, all of whan shall be residents of arrl taxpayers in Kootenai
County, am one of whan shall be a member of the Conunission. '!hey shall
be a.wointerl by the Board. '!he first such Board of Adjl.lS'brent shall be
appointerl two (2) for terms of one (1) year, two (2) for terms of two (2)
years, arrl one (1) for a tenn of three (3) years, all of which t'.erms,
except that of the Ccmnission Member, shall be detennined by lots. All
appo:int:ments thereafter shall be for a tenn of three (3) years, with the
1IIe.l'riber fram the Ccmnission to be appointed so that he shall serve during
his tenure on the Ccmnission.
Arrj Board of Adjl.lS'brent member may be
rem::wed at any time by a majority vote of the Board of County
Ccm:nissioners.
Members shall be selected without respect to political
affiliation an::l shall se.:rve without compensation; provided, hC1lflever, that
actual arrl necessary ~ shall be allC1lfled.

B.

A Hearin;J Examiner may be a.wointerl by the Board of County Conunissioners.
'!he Hearin;J Examiner shall have the same authority anj duties as the Board
of AdjustJnent arrl is hereby established pursuant to Idaho Code 67-6520.
'!he Heari.n;J Examiner shall be a planner, engineer, arc:hitect, or other
professionally trained person, or shall have significant experience in the
field of PIanni.r¥J arrl Zonin;J. '!he Hearin;J Examiner may be dismissed by a
majority vote of the Board of COUnty Cormnissioners.

SECrICN 29.02

PR:X:EEDINGS OF 'IRE OOARD OF ADJUS'IMENI'

'!he Board of Adjustnent arrl Hearin;J Examiner shall adopt by-laws and rules of
procedure, hold neetings, anj maintain records of all proceecli.rxJs and actions
as required by this Ordinance, Hearin;J Procedures Ordinance No. 58, arrl Idaho
Code 67-6504 or SlJbse::.!uent anerdn:ents of those docum:mts.
SECrICN 29.03

HEARING APPEAIS; NOI'ICE

Appeals concerning interpretation or administration of this Ordinance may be
take.II b"y any person aggrieved. SUch appeals shall be filed within a reasonable
time, not to exceed sixty-five (65) days, by filin;J with the Administrator a
notice of appeal specifyin;J the grou.rrls thereof.
'!he Administrator shall
forthwith transmit to the Board of AdjustJnent or Hearin;J Examiner all papers
constituting the record up::m which the action appealed was taken.
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'Ihe Admi.ni.strator shall fix a reasonable tine, not to exceed sixty-five (65)
days, for the hearin:]" of the appeal an::l give legal public notice thereof, as
well as due notice to the parties in interest. '!he Boa.rd of Adjustment or
Hearirg Examiner shall decide the sane within a reasonable tine, which shall
not exceed thirty (30) days followin:] the hearin:].
At the hearin:], any
affected party may appear in person or by agent or attorney.
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ARI'ICIE 30
OOARD OF ADJUS'IMENI' AND HF..ARmG EXAMINER:
rovERS AND rurIES

SECI'IONS:
30.01 Ar11INISTRATIVE REVIEW

30.02 CONDITIONAL USES
30.03 VARIANCES; CONDITIONS GOVERNlliG APPLICATIONS;
30.04 FRXElJRES FOR GRANTING VARIANCES

~

The Board of .Adjust:me.'1t or Hp ari.'1g Exami.'1er shall have the follawi.."'1g powers and.
duties:
SECI'ION 30.01

AI:HINISTRATIVE REVIEW

To hear an::l decide appeals where it is alleged. there is error in any order,
requirement, ~tion, or dete.rmination made in the enforcement of this
orclinance .

SECI'ION 30.02
A.

B.

CONDITIONAL USES

General Provisions:

1.

'!he Board of County COmmissioners will review the reca.rnrrendations of
the Board of Adjust:rlEnt or Hearirg E:x:aminer ar:rl act within twenty
(20) work.irg days after receivi.rg its recc:.xnme:rrlation.

2.

'!he follCMinJ corditional uses, because of their public convenience
an::l necessity, may be pennitted. only after fin:ii.nq that the
con:litional use prop:>sed will be in conformance with the
Ccmprehensive Plan ani will be in the public interest.

3.

Pennits for corditional uses shall stipulate restrictions or
con:litions which may include: a definite tinE limit, provisions for
front, side, ani rear yard setbacks greater than the mi.ni.mum
stan::lards, suitable lan:iscaping" , sight restrictions, or safeguards to
utilold the spirit an::l intent of this Ordinance.
Pe.nnits may be
suspen:ied. or revoked by the Board of County Commissioners after a
fin:ling at a public heari.rg by the Board of Adjust:Jnent or Hearing
Examiner that a permittee has failed to comply with such restrictions
or corrlitions.

4.

Public utility Complex Facilities, existing on January 3, 1973 (the
date of adoption of Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance No. 11), are
exempt fram Corditional Use Pennit requirements.
Creation of new
facilities, or expansion of existing facilities, must comply with the
provisions of this Ordinance.

Procedures:

'!he Board of Adjustment or Hearirg Examiner shall be authorized to hear
and make reco.rnmerrlations on only such requests for Con:litional Uses as it
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is specifically authorized to pass on by the tenus of this Ordinance; to
decide such questions as are involved in detennining whether requests for
Con::litional Uses s."'1ould be reca::rurerrled; and to recamme.TXi approval of
requests for Con::litional Uses arrl with such can::litions an:l safeguards as
are appropriate urrler this Ordinance, or to recx::munerrl denial of requests
for Corx:litional Uses when not in hanIony with the purpose and intent of
this Ordinance. A Corx:litional Use shall not be approved unless arrl until:
1.

A written application for a Con::litional Use Pe.nnit is submitted
irx:licatin;J the Article of this Ordinance un:1er which the Con::litional
Use is sought arrl statin;J the grourrls on which it is requested;

2.

Notice shall be provided as required
applications for Special Use Pennits;

3.

'Ihe public hearin;J shall be held.

by

the

Idaho

Code

for

Any party may appear in person, or

by agent or attorney;

4.

'!he detennination has been made that the granting of the Con::litional
Use Pennit will not adversely affect the public interest.

SECrION 30.03

VARIANCES; CONDITIONS GOVERNING APPLICATIONS; PROCEIXJRES

To authorize upon appeal, in specific cases, such variance from the tenns of
this Ordinance as will not be contrary to the public interest where, OYling to
~ial corx:litions, a literal enforcement of the provisions of this Ordinance
would result in unnecessary hardship.

No nonconformi.rg use of neighborin;J larrl, structures, or build.irgs in the same
zone, an:l no pennitted or nonconformi.rg use of larxis, structures, or buildings,
in other zones shall be considered grourrls for the issuance of a variance.
SECrION 30.04

P.OOCEllJRES FOR GRANI'ING VARIANCES

A.

Notice of public heari...TB s..hall be given as required by relevant Idaho Cede
provisions.

B.

'!he public hearin;} shall be held.
agent or by attorney.

C.

'Ihe follOYlin;J

f~s

Any party may appear in person or by

shall be made:

1.

whether or not the requi.reIrents of Section 30.03 have been met by the
applicant for a variance;

2.

whether or not the reasons set forth in application justify the
granting of a variance;

3.

that the variance is the min.imum variance that will make possible the
reasonable use of the larrl, building, or structure;
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4.

D.

that the grantin:J of the variance will :be in hanIony with the general
purpose and intent of this Ordinance, and will not :be injurious to
the neighborhood or ot.he..---wise detrL'tle.'1ta1 to t~e public welfa....--e.

In rec::cmnerxiirg the grantin:J of any variance, the Boa.l::d of AdjustJoont or
Hearirg Examiner may :recx:am:ren::i appropriate conditions and safeguards in
confonnity with this Ordinance.
Violation of such con:::litions and
safeguards, when made a part of the tenns under which the variance is
granted, shall :be deemed a violation of this Ordinance and punishable
urrler Article 27 of this Ordinance.
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PROCESS OF APPEAl/
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE

ARl'ICIE 31
mx:::ESS OF APPEAL

It is the intent of this Ordinance that all appeals involving interpretation
arrl enforcement shall first be presented. to the Board of Adjustmsmt or Hearing
Examiner, whose recamne:rrlation shall be forwarded to the Board of
CoImnissioners, arrl. that :recourse frem the decision of the Board of
CoImnissioners shall be to the courts as provided by law.

ARI'ICIE 32
SEVERABILITY CIAUSE

If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase of this
ordinance should be declared invalid for any reason whatsoever, such decision
shall not affect the renaini.n'g portions of this ordinance "Which shall remain in
full force arrl effect; arrl to this end the provisions of this Ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable.
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ARTICLE 33
CONTIITIONAL USE STANDARDS
SEcrIONS:

33.01
33.02
33. 03
33. 04
33.05
33.06
33.07
33. 08
33.09

SIAUGI-fI'ERHOOSE, ~~ERING PIANT

GUN CIlJBS, RIFT.J: P..ANGES i JI..RCHERY R Z1.NGES
GOLF CXJURSES AND DRIVmG RANGES
CCM1ERCIAL FUR FARMS
CX!'1MERCIAL RESORT'

MANUFACIURED HOME AS A RESIDENCE ON LESS THAN 5 ACRES
AGRIOJL'IURAL PROoocrs SALFS S'IDRE
RENTAL WAREHOUSE
AJilIMtIL CLINICS OR ORPHANAGES, HOSPITAlS,
RUNS, OR SCHOOLS

WARDING KENNEIS AND

33.10 AUlD WRECKING YARD I JUNK YARD I Atm:::MJI'IVE REPAIR FACILITY
33.11 SAWMILLS I SHINGLE FDR PIANJNG MILLS, WCXXW,JRKING USE
33.12 REI'IREMENT I
CONVALESCENT I SHELTER, AND NURSING HeME'S - FUR
9 PERSONS OR MJRE
33.13 RADIO AND TELEVISION 'Ia'VERS
33.14 OUI'JXX)R THEATERS
33 • 15 AIRFDRI'S AND LANDING F'IEIll3
33.16 OUTIXX>R ADVERI'ISING STRUCIURES
33.17 CEMENT, GYPSUM, OR ASPHAIIT' PlANT - S'TORAGE AND MANUFACIURlliG
33.18 EXPlOSIVE S'IORAGE AND MANUFACIURING
33.19 RACE TRACKS
33.20 FEED
33.21 GOOUP HOUSING
33.22 PRIVATE RESORT' (NON-PROFIT)
33.23 TENNIS roJRI'S, RA~ CIl.JBS I SOF'I'BAIL F'IEI£6, BASEB.ZU.L FIEI£6,
AND SOC'CER FIEIL6
33.24 AOOVE-GROJND BULK S'IORAGE OF OVER 'IWENI'Y 'IHOOSAND (20,000)
GAllDNS (PER SITE) OF PErROIEOM PROOOCI'S
33.25 FUBLIC urILITY COMPLEX FACILITY
33.26 WHOLESALE GREENHOOSE
33.27 RESTRICI'ED SURFACE MINING
33.28 DAY CARE CENTER
33.29 MANUFACIURED HOME PARKS

r.ars

SEcrION 33.01

SLAUGI-1TERHOUSE, RENDERING PlANT

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural, Industrial, Light Industrial

A.

Minimum area - five (5) acres.

B.

All such facilities shall be designed. and lc:x:;ated. with full consideration
to their proximity to adjacent residential zones and uses and especially
to the re:iuction of such nuisance factors as odors, dust I or fumes.

c.

All such uses shall be a mininn..nn of one thousand (1,000) feet from any
residential zone classification.

D.

Shall be five hundred.
dwellin;r.

E.

On-site commercial, retail sales of products manufacture:i or processed on
the site may be pennitted with conditions.

(500)

feet from any dwelling, except an owner's
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SEcrION 33.02

GUN CIlJBS, RIFlE RANGES

ZONES PERMITTED:

1

ARCHERY RANGES

Agricultural, Agricultural Suburban, Rural

A.

Minimum area - ten (10) acres.

B.

Target areas shall be six hundred (600) feet from any existing dwelling
and three hundred (300) feet from any property line.

C.

All facilities shall be designed and located with full consideration to
the safety factors involved with such a use.

D.

Off-street parking for all patrons will be provided.

E.

A site plan shall be submitted with the application.

F.

One on-premise sign shall be allowed and limited to thirty-two (32) square
feet, in addition to all such warning or precautionary signage which may
be necessary to ensure safety. All such signage shall be shown on the
site plan.

SEcrION 33.03

GOLF CDURSES AND DRIVING RANGES

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural,
Agricultural
Suburban,
Residential, High Density Residential

Restricted

A.

Minimum area - fifteen (15)" acres.

B.

No carnmercial use other than those related to the sale or rental of golf
equipment or associated food and beverage sales.

C.

Lighting shall be screened to produce no glare upon public rights-of-way
or adjacent properties.

D.

The permit will be subject to approval of a traffic and development plan
showing access, structures, and parking areas.

E.

Advertising shall consist of one (1) sign that shall not exceed twelve
(12) square feet in area, and located twenty-five (25) feet from the
public right-of-way.

SEcrION 33.04

C'C11MERCIAL FUR FARM

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural, Rural

A.

Minimum area - twenty (20) acres

B.

All animals and runs will be housed in permanent buildings, not less than
one hundred (100) feet from any dwelling other than the dwelling of the
owner.

C.

The operator of such a use will maintain adequate housekeeping practices
to prevent the creation of a nuisance.

SECTION 33.05

CCl'1MERCIAL RESORT
90
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ZONES PERMI'ITED:

Agricultural,
Agricultural
Suburban,
Residential, Rural, High Density Residential

Restricted

A.

Mi.nirnum area - five (5) acres

B.

Activities Pennitted - Must be compatible with the recreational activities
of a resort and may include outdoor facilities for sw.inuning", boat
launching, boat rentals, fishing, hunting, camping, picnicking, skiing,
sncMIId::>ilin:;J, lawn tennis, volleyball, badminton, golf, and horseback
ridi.ng. Other outdoor activities not specified may be permitted only if
the activities are a part of the operation of a resort.

c.

Limited CoImrercial Uses Pennitted - :May include: Convenience food store,
restaurant, bar, retail fuel service, recreational vehicle park (Section
9.11 Perfonnance Starrlards), notel, hotel, camping facility, laun:lry
facility, retail sales shops for sporting equipment, souvenirs, and art
and harrlicraft items.
Limited commercial use pennitted in a camnercial resort must meet the
required setbacks and starrlards for uses in the appropriate zone. Limited
camn:ercial uses are pennitted as accessory uses and are incidental to the
overall operation of the resort.

D.

Prohibited Uses - General commercial wholesale and retail sales and
services not associated with the activities of a carmnercial resort are
prohibited .

E.

'Ihe Board of County COmmissioners may attach such reasonable conditions as
the recoro indicates may be necessary to visually screen, control dust,
manage traffic, buffer adjoining uses, or to mitigate effects on water and
air quality.

SECI'ION 33.06

Ml>.NUFACIURED Hct1E 'AS A RESIDENCE ON LESS THAN 5 ACRES.

ZONES PERMI'ITED:

Restricted Residential, Agricultural SUburban

'Ihe :mi.niJ:num lot size, setback, lot coverage, and other requirenents of the zone
for single-family dwellings shall be applicable.
SECI'ION 33.07

AGRIarr.:IURAL PROIJJCIS SAIES S'IDRE

ZONES PERMITTED:

Agricultural, Rural

A.

Mi.nirnum area - five (5) acres.

B.

No other COITIIrerCial activity is permitted, such as sales of general fann
machinery .

C.

Will contain provisions for processing and sales of agricultural products,
such as grains, fertilizers, feeds, vegetables and fruits. Sales of such
items and hand tools, and gardening" products will be permitted.

D.

No processing activity is permitted that would employ nore than five (5)
persons.
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E.

All buildings must be six hurrll: ed ( 600) feet fram CL'1Y dwelli...'1g ot...l)er than
the dwelling of the owner.

F.

Sight obscuring fencing will be required a.rourrl any arrl all storage areas.

G.

No advertising structures are p6.L--nU.tted except. a (1) sign less than twelve
(12) square feet in area attached flat against a build.ing.
REm'AL WAREHOUSE

SECI'ION 33.08

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural, Rural

A.

Minimum area - five (5) acres.

B.

security fencing, six (6) feet mininrurn height, arourrl all structures.

C.

No outdoor storage or commercial sales of any kin:L

D.

No outdoor advertising except a (1) sign less than twelve (12) square feet
attacheci flat on a build..in:J.

E.

All lighting will be confi.11€!d to the premises arrl will produce no glare on
adj acent properties or rights-of-way.

SECI'ION 33.09

ANIMAL CLINICS OR ORFHANAGES,
RUNS, OR SaIOOLS

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

HOSPITAlS,

BJARDING KENNEIS AND

Agricultural, Rural

A.

Minimum area - five (5) acres.

B.

All animals will be housed in pennanent structures which can be physically
enclosed during nighttime hours.

c.

All buildings a.rrl fenced running areas will be a mini.mmn of three hurrlreci
(300) feet from any existing dwelling other than the dwelling of the
CM.ner.

D.

The operator of such a use will maintain adequate housekeeping practices
to prevent the creation of a nuisance.

SECTION 33.10

AU'ID WRECKING YARD, JUNK YARD, AIJ.It:MJI'IVE REPAIR FACILITY

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

For Auto Wrecking/Junk Yard:

Agricultural,

Light

In::lustrial,

Industrial,

Rural

For Autonotive Repair Facility:

Agricultural, Rural

A.

Minimum area - as required by zone.

B.

A sight-obscuring fence must be constructed arourrl the entire storage area
a minimum of six (6) feet high arrl/or vegetative screening to ensure
obscured. visibility fram neighboring properties arrl for the travelling
public.
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C.

No ma.terials, parts, auto:rrobiles, or junk will be visible from any public
right-of-way.

D.

A pe....rfOnTIa.l1ce bond may be required for assurarY"'--e of c:arcpliance wit."l the
provisions of this corrlitional use, said bon:} will be :renev.Table every two
(2) years after inspection of the premises detennines the advisability of
sudl a renewal.

E.

Repair activities are limited to atrtanotive repair of passenger vehicles
am atItanobiles. No other en;]ines, mac:hineJ:y, equipnent, may be repaired,
nor shall repair include body work, paint spraying, am fabrication.

SECI'ION 33.11

SAWMILLS, SIDNGLES OR

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

p~

MILIS, wx)1:WJRKING USE

Agricultural, Rural

A.

Minimum area -ten (10) acres.

B.

All build.i.n:Js nrust be located one thousan:l (1,000) feet from any
residence, residential plat, or residential zone, other than the dwelling
of the CIWl"l"'J.

C.

All facilities nrust meet air quality standards applicable at the time of
issuance of this permit.

D.

All facilities must meet the requirenents and be approved by the
appropriate fire district. Facilities will not be approved if not located
in a fire district.

E.

All facilities will be designed am located on the site with full
consideration given to their proximity to adjacent uses, their effect upon
adjacent property, am to the reduction of noise, odor, dust and traffic.

SECI'ION 33.12

REI'IRE21Em' ,

CDNVAI.ESCENT I

SHELTER. , AND NURSING HCl'1ES -

For 9

persons or more.
ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural,
Agricultural
Suburban,
Residential, Rural, High J:);msity Residential

Restricted

A.

Minimum area - three (3) acres.

B.

No advertising structures or signs, except one (1) sign less than six (6)
square feet in area.

c.

Aclequate fencing around the entire COlTplex must be provided.
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RADIO AND 'I'ELt."'VISION 'I'CWERS

SECTION 33.13

ZONES PERMI'ITED:

Agricultural, Rural, Agricultural SUburiJan

M.i.PJ.m.:nn art='-.a shall be adequate to e.1lSI.ll:"e that the taver will not adva.rsely
impact or damage neighboring property if a structural failure OCCllrS.
SECTION 33.14

ourrx:xJR 'IHEATERS

ZONES P.ERMITI'ED:

Agricultural , Agricultural SUburban, CornrIercial, Rural

A.

A sight-abscurin:j fence will be requ.ire:i a.rourrl the entire complex.

B.

'!he facilities will be designed with full consideration given to any

surrourrling residential uses.
C.

A b::affic control plan will be approved by the Plannin3' Director.
AIRFORIS AND IANDING FIEIL6

SECTION 33.15

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

A.
B.

Agricultural, Rural

Mini.nn..nn area - forty (40) acres.
'!he facilities shall be designed

am

located with full consideration given

to the proximity of residential zones arrl to the safety considerations.
C.

'!he facilities must be
residential' zone.

SECTION 33.16

t:housa.rrl

(2,000)

feet

from

any

OlJTIXX)R ADVERI'ISING STRUCIURES

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

A.

located two

Agricultural, Connnercial

'!he structure will not be urrluly detri.nental to the characters of the

surrourrling area.
B.

'!he structu.....-e will not be within one thO'..lSaIld (1,000) feet of any ot..l-J.er
outdoor advertising structure.

C.

'!he use shall tenninate if this property or surroun::lirg property within
five hundred (500) feet is reclassified into a residential classification.

SECTION 33.17

CEMENT, GYPSUM, OR ASfHAIIT' PIANI' - SIDRAGE AND MANUFACIURING

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Irrlustrial

A.

Mini.nn..nn lot area - five (5) acres.

B.

'Ihe operator of such a use shall fmnish a suitable guarantee (bam) that
the activity or process in question will not constitute a nuisance or be
detriIrental to the health, safety, carnfort or welfare of persons residing
in the area, working or passin:;j by such a proposed use. Said guarantee
will be renewed each two (2) years providing the operation is not in
violation of this Ordinance.
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CONDITIONAL USE STANDARDS

EXPIDSIVE - S'IDRAGE AND MANUFACIURING

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Irrlustrial, Rural

A.

Mininurn area - ten (10) acres.

B.

'!he operator of such a use shall fun1.ish a suitable guarantee (booo) that
the activity or processing in question will not constitute a nuisance or
be in any way detr.i.Irental to the health or safety of persons residing in
the area, work.in;;, or passing by such a proposed use. said guarantee will
be renewed each two (2) years providing the operation is not in violation

of this Ordinance.
SECTION 33.19

ZONES

RACE TRACKS

PERMITI'EI):

AgriaJltural, Rural

A.

Minimum area - twenty (20) acres.

B.

All uses will be a minimum of one thousarrl
residential zone.

C.

All uses anj facilities will be designed am lcx::::ated with full
consideration to their proximity to adjacent uses, especially to the
reduction of nuisance factors, such as noise, smoke, am dust.

D.

One (1) park.in;; space will be provided for each three (3) seating spaces
said park.in;; area will be provided with a security type fence am a
suitable dust prevention type of road surfacing.

(1,000)

feet

from any

am

SECTION 33.20

ZONES

FEED lOI'S

PERMITI'EI):

AgriaJltural

A.

Minimum area - fifteen (15) acres.

B.

All lots shall be fenced with a five (5) foot high fence.

C.

All lots shall be lcx::::ated IlDre than one thousand (1,000) feet from any
residential zone or five hurrlred (500) feet from any residence.

D.

All lots shall provide a minimum of two hurrlred (200) square feet of lot
area per animal.

SECTION 33.21

ZONES

GRCXJP HOOSING

PERMITI'EI):

AgriaJl tural , Agricultural SUbu...'iJan, RlL.-ral,
Residential

High Density

A.

Minimum area - one ( 1) acre.

B.

Building will have a minimum of one thousarrl. five hurrlred (1,500) square
feet plus two hurrlred (200) feet of floor space for each person.

SECTION 33.22

PRIVATE RESORT (NONPROFIT)
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ZONES PERMITI'ED:

A.

Agricultural,
Agricultural Suburban,
Residential, Rural, High n:msity Residential

Restricted

Will contain provisions for private, nonprofit, outdoor recreational uses
be limited to, but may include areas for group meetings,
boatiJ~,
campinc], swimming, picnicki..'"1g arrl may also include living
facilities.
wt"lich will

B.

Adequate access an:1 parking will be required.

C.

All facilities will be adequately screened fram adjacent residential uses.

SECITON

33.23

TENNIS OXJRI'S, RAo::!UET CilJBS, SOF'I'BhlL FIEI.I13, BASE13lU.L F'IEI..D3,
AND SOCCER FIEILG

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural SUburban

A.

Minimum area - two (2) acres.

B.

Pennit will be subject to approval of a detailed site plan showing
activity areas, traffic circulation, access, structures, parking areas,
fencing, arrl lamscaping.

c.

Lighting of the site shall be screened to produce no glare upon public
rights-of-way or adjacent properties.

D.

Advertising shall consist of a (1) sign that shall not exceed twelve (12)
square feet in area anj located twenty-five (25) feet from the public
right-of-way.

E.

No con:unercial uses other than those related to the sale or rental of
equipteI1t or associated food arrl beverage sales.

SECrION

33.24

BUlK S'IDRAGE OF OVER 'IWENTY
GALLONS (PER SITE) OF PEI'ROIEUM PROIlJCIS.

AIDVE-GROUND

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

(20,000)

'IHCXJSAND

Light Irrlustrial, Industrial

A.

Minimum area - five (5) acres.

B.

Setbacks for all petroleum storage facilities shall be in accordance with
current fire arrl safety codes and. shall not be less than fifty (50) feet

fram any property line.
C.

All such facilities shall be contained with a sight-abscuring fence not
less than six (6) feet in height or sight obscuring evergreen trees or
compact hedge not less "b.~ six (6) feet in height. All land.scaping will
require adequate sprinkling systems arrl proper maintenance.

D.

All such uses shall be located a.n::l/or designed with full consideration to
their proxiroity to adj acent uses, their effect upon adj acent property, and
to the reduction of inherent dangerous factors.

E.

All such facilities (including structure arrl storage tanks) within three
hundred (300) feet of any residential zone shall have a maximum vertical
height of forty (40) feet.

..

I
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F.

All such facilities shall conform to the starrlards prescribed by the
National Fire Protection Asscx::iation, the Anerican Petroleum Institute,
an::l other authorities hav.in;J jurisdiction, whichever regulations are more
restrictive.

SECI'ION 33.25

FUBLIC UTILITY CXMPI.EX FACILITY

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural,
Agricultural
Suburban,
Residential, Commercial, Light Il'ld'qstrial,
Mining, Rural, High Density Residential

Restricted
Industrial ,

A.

Minimum area - None.

B.

lDt coverage by buildings shall not exceed thirty-five (35) percent of the
total lot area.

C.

In considering applications the Board of MjtlS"tnEnt/'Hearir:g Exrulliner S!'-Jall
ronsider the public convenience arrl the necessity of the facility. '!he
Board of AdjustJrentjHearin;J Examiner will also consider any adverse effect
that the facility will have upon properties in the vicinity arrl may

require such reasonable restrictions or corrlitions of developrrent or
protective improverrents as to uphold the pur:p:JSe arrl intent of the Zoning
ordinance an::l the Comprehensive Plan.
';.

D.

Specified rorrlitions, with respect to emissions of noise, particulate
matter, or vibrations, may be prescribed differently fran those :required
in a given zone, so a..5' to be compatible with other applicable state arrl
Federal starrlards.

SECI'ION 33.26

WHOIESALE GREENHOOSE

ZONES PERMITI'ED:

Agricultural , Agricultural SUburban, Rural

A.

Minimum area - as required by zone.

B.

Direct retail sales are allowed, but only to the extent that they are
occasional an::l incidental. 'The followin;J factors shall be considered in
detennining whether or not retail sales are occasional arrl incidental:

C.

. D.

1.

Square footage devoted to retail sales shall not exceed five hun:1red
(500) square feet.

2.

Retail sales shall be limited to products grown on the premises.

3.

Advertisin;J for retail sales shall be ancillary to advertisin;J for
wholesale operations.

Yard setbacks:
1.

Front Yard ............. 40 feet

2.

Side Yard .............. 25 feet

3.

Rear Yard .............. 25 feet

Any outdoor storage areas shall be surrourrled by sight-obscuring fences or
densely planted shrubbery or trees, to a minimum height of six (6) feet.

. .,
2~ I
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E.

A traffic circulation and. parking plan meetin::] the requirements of Section
10. 09 of the Kootenai County ZonirB ordinance shall be submitted for
approval by the County Engineer.

F.

Drainage arrl nmoff shall be controlled arrl contained on-site.

SECI'ION 33.27

RESTRICI'ED SURFACE MINING

A.

Zones Pe.nnitted - Restricterl SUrface Minin:J may be pennitted with a
corditional use pennit in the Agricultural, Irrlustrial, arrl Rural zones.

B.

All SUrface Mining Operations,
for which corditional use pe:nnit
application is made in Kootenai County, shall meet the requirements of
Idaho Ccxle (Title 47, Chapter 15, SUrface Mining), arx:l the follCM.l.ng
requirenents :
1.

Applicants for a con:litional use pennit for surface mining shall
submit a site planes) showing the followin::], where applicable:
(a)

Boundaries of the proposed site.

(b)

Location of the proposed mining operation on the site.

(c)

All proposed and existing structures.

(d)

All watercourses, streams, porrls, or lakes on the proposed site
or within one thou.sarrl (1,000) feet of the bourrlaries of the
site.

(e)

All proposed and. existing roads which would provide access to
the proposed. site.

(f)

A topographic vicinity map showin::] the proposed site and its

relationship to the surrourrli.n:; area.
(g)

Approximate location of all existing residential uses within one
thousand (1,000) feet of the site bourrlaries.

c.

A corrlitional use permit for a surface mining operation may be granted for
a period not to exceed. five (5) years, arrl may be renewed for a period up
to five (5) additional years.
The quantity of ex9avated materials may
also be limited. as necessary to protect adjoining larx:ls arx:l natural
resources.
Extension requests shall be reviewed arrl approved, if
justified, by the Board of County Ccmnissioners.

D.

'!he mining site access road into a street shall meet the requirements of
the appropriate highway district an:l such conditions as may be specified
by the Board of County Conunissioners.

E.

All surface mining conditional use Applicants will be required to submit
rehabilitation plans to the state of Idaho arrl to Kootenai County.
In
addition to the requirements of the Rehabilitation Plan required by the
state, the Rehabilitation Plan shall contain the following additional
infontlCltion:
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1.

2.

A

~phic

map of affected area:

(a)

Prior to excavation.

(b)

AL""t.er excavation is canplete.

HCM placement of overburden during the duration of the pennit will be
managerl.

F.

'!he Board of county Cormnissioners may attach such reasonable corxlitions as
the record irxlicates may be necessary to visually screen, control dust,
manage traffic, buffer, air quality, and the visual erwirornnent
sur.roun.:ii.ng the proposed. surface mining activity.

G.

Even though a corrlitional use permit may be granterl for surface lnllll.ng
activity, no overburden renova.l shall begin until all required state
pennits have been issuerl, arrl until all necessa.ry docLnne..T1tation re:;;:!.l ired
for the County corrlitional use permit has been providerl by the Applicant
arrl approverl by county administrative personnel.

SECI'ION 33.28

I::lA.Y CARE CENI'ER

ZONES P.ERMI'ITED:

Agricultural,
Agricultural
Suburban,
Residential, Rural, High D:!nsity Residential

sul::mitterl shCMing existing or proposed improvements,
including fencing, playgrourrl area, etc.

A.

A site plan shall be

B.

ParJd.n;;J arrl/or traffic cira.1lation plan shall 'be submitted.
not cause coIXjestion.

SECI'ION 33.29

B.

Traffic shall

MANUFACIURED HCME PARKS

ZONES P.ERMI'ITED:

A.

Restricted

High Density Residential

Mi.ninn.:nn area - not less than twelve thousarrl (12,000) square feet and with
adequate access on a public street, when accampanied by a plan that
i..'1COrporates t.'1e follaw.L1g:
1.

A Manufactured Harre Park shall provide stalls or spaces for each
manufactured harre unit of not less than two thousarrl five hlll'"rlred
(2,500) square feet.

2.

Laundry and convenience related services may be provided for the use
of the ·tenants of the park only.

Manufacturerl Home Parks shall be designerl to the follCMing starrlards:
1.

Seventy (70) percent of each manufactured hOItE stall or site shall be
left in open space.

2.

Each manufactured hOItE shall be located at least twenty-five
feet from any park property line.

3.

A manufacturerl home may not be located closer than twenty (20) feet
from any other manufactured home or pennane.nt building within the
99
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manufactured home park. A manufactlL.."""ed harre accessory building shall
not be closer than ten (10) feet fram a manufactured home or building
on an adjacent lot.
4.
,,'

:

,,~.-

"/.,

Each l1lCU1U.factured home lot withi.l"1 a rn,u1ufactured home park shall have
- direct access to a park street. '!he park street shall consist of an
'unabstructed area of twenty (20) feet wide arrl shall be well-rnarke.::i
to provide for continuous traffic flON. '!he street system shall have
direct cormection to a p,lblic road.
streets arrl walkways designed for the use of the manufactured horne
"park residents shall be lighted durin::; the hours of darkness.

"

,', 6.

'Every manufactured. hClIIe, lot, stall, or manufactured horne site shall
provide for two (2) off-street parking areas of not less ,than two

"hun::1red (200) square feet in each area.
Said parking spaces shall
not be further t.l1a..11 two hurdred (200) feet fram such lot.
,7.

'Each manufacture:l home lot (site) shall be provided with utility
cormections,
ground anchors,
piers or pads,
arrl stabilizing
connections of sufficient size to properly accommodate the
manufactured home placed on the site.

8.

Water supplies f9.r fire deparbnent operations shall be as required by
the authority havin::; jurisdiction.
Where there are no such
" requirements, water supplies shall be adequate to pennit the
effective operation of :minimum. hose stream flOlNS arrl duration of
flOlNS as required by NFPA Starriard #50lA for manufactured hClIIe parks I
on any fire in a manufactured home or elsewhere in the manufactured
hate park. Hydrants shall be located within five huntred (500) feet
of all manufactured hone lots (sites) unless otherwise specified.
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REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCE PROVISIONS
REENACTMENT OF REMAINING ORDINANCE PROVISIONS
EFFECTIVE DATE
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ARI'ICIE 34
REPEAL OF CDNFLI~ ORDmANCE PROVISIONS
REENACIMENT OF ~ ORDmANCE PROVISIONS
EFFECTIVE D?\TE

This ordinance hereby repeals all Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance provlS10ns
arrl after the adoption of Ordinance No. 11 to the extent
that Ordinance No. 11 arrl its subsequent anerrlments conflict with this
orclina.nce. All remai.nin;:J provisions of Ordinance No. 11 am its ane.nd:ments, to
the extent that they do not conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance, are
hereby reenacted with their effective dates relatin:3" back to the date of their
initial adoption. All new provisions, including the reena.cted provisions of
prior ZoI1.h-g oruir.iu1r".es, st'.aall take effect fu"'rl be in full force, in the fonn
and organization represente:i in this Ordinance, upon its passage, approval, am
publication in one (1) issue of TIle Coeur d I Alene Press.

and! or aIOOI'Ximents from

L

AJ?,r:>roved as an Ordinance of Kootenai County, Idaho, on the
;;2 9:t
day of
J-).GG\ ',s:S:'
, 1990, upon a roll call vote of the Board of County
Commissioners, wherein the following votes were cast:
Commissioner Haakenson
Commissioner Adams
Chail::lnan Herrlerson

A'ITEST:
SHIRI.EY A. DEITZ, ClERK
.

Evalyn R. Adams, Commissioner

"

~~.~'~j=v.n,

Commissioner
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ORDINANCE NO. 259
CASE NO. OA-70-97
AN ORDINANCE OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, AMENDING THE KOOTENAI
COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE AS FOLLOWS: AMEND SECTION 2.02, DEFINmON, TO ADD
DEFINITIONS FOR MINI-STORAGE AND RENTAL WAREHOUSE; AMEND THE
AGRICULTURAL, AGRICULTURAL SUBURBAN, AND RURAL ZONES (SECTIONS 6.12,7.11,
13.07) TO ADD MINI-STORAGE AS A CONDITIONAL USE; AMEND THE AGRICULTURAL
SUBURBAN AND RURAL ZONES (Section 7.07 and 13.05) TO CLARIFY STORAGE AREAS;
AMEND ARTICLE 33, CONDmONAL USE STANDARDS, TO ADD SECTION 33.32. MINISTORAGE. PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. SUPERSEDING PORTIONS OF ORDINANCE NO.
159 AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Kootenai County Planning and Zoning Commission held a duly-noticed public
hearing on July 28, 1997 and August 25, 1997 for Case No. OA-70-97 and made a recommendation on said
application; and
WHEREAS, the Kootenai County Board of Commissioners held a duly-noticed public hearing on
October 9, 1997 for the same request, after receiving the recommendation from the Planning and Zoning
Commission, and issuing Orders evidencing the reasons for approval;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Kootenai
County, Idaho:
SECTION I.

Section 2.02 of Ordinance No. 159 (as amended) is hereby amended as follows:

(Insert alphabetically)
MINI-STORAGE - Storage facility with multiple individual units available for lease. Individual units
shall be no larger than ) 4 feet in width or 40 feet in length and total building height shall not exceed
22 feet.
RENTAL WAREHOUSE - Storage facility available for lease, with or without individual units, which
does not meet the definition of Mini-storage.
SECTION n. ARTICLE 6, Agricultural Zone, of Ordinance No. 159 (as amended) is hereby amended as
follows:

SECTIONS:
6.00
6.01
6.02
6.03
6.04

AGRICULTURAL ZONE
RESTRICTIONS

SITE AREA
EXISTING CEMETERIES
USE PERMITTED EXISTING PROPERTY OF LESS THAN 8,250 SQUARE
FEET
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6.05
6.06
6.07
6.08
6.09
6.10
6.11
6.12
SECTION 6.02

USES PERMITTED EXISTING PROPERTY OF 8,250 SQUARE FEET
USES PERMITTED FXISTING PROPERTY OF 9,900 SQUARE FEET
USES PERMITTED EXISTING PROPERTY OF 15,000 SQUARE FEET
USES PERMITTED 5 ACRES
USES PROHIBITED
FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARDS
OFF-STREET PARKING
CONDmONAL USES
SITE AREA

After the effective date of this Ordinance, the minimum lot size requirements in the Agricultural
zone shall be five (5) acres. The following uses are permitted, provided sixty-five percent (65%)
of the site is left as open space free from structures.
SECTION 6.04

USES PERMITTED:
SQUARE FEET

EXISTING PROPERTY OF LESS THAN 8250

Uses are limited to those which were in existence prior to the effective date of this Ordinance.
SECTION 6.05

USES PERMITTED - EXISTING PROPERTY OF 8,250 SQUARE FEET

On lots, as defmed by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of eight thousand two hundred fifty
(8,250) square feet, the following uses are permitted:

A.

General farming, except the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock shall be 3/4 acre.

B.

Roadside stands of not more than three hundred (300) square feet used for sale of
agricultural products on the premises.

C.

Fish hatcheries or fish farms.

D.

Temporary office for sale of real estate for a period not to exceed two (2) years.

E.

Temporary offices and warehouse of a contractor engaged in the construction of building
on a project for a period not to exceed two (2) years.

F.

One single-family dwelling, including Class A and B manufactured homes, with the usual
accessory buildings, such as toolhouses and private garages.

G.

Home occupation as defmed in this Ordinance.

H.

Nonprofit parks, playgrounds, recreational facilities.

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini-Storage)
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I.

1.

Bed and Breakfast

1.

Maximum of five (5) rooms for lodging of paying guests.

2.

Must provide off-street automobile parking space for each guest room, as well as all
vehicles owned by permanent residents.

3.

Rooms cannot be added for the sole purpose of use as a bed and breakfast facility.

4.

Signs shall be limited to four (4) square feet.

5.

No other commercial uses are permitted in conjunction, for example: restaurant,
meeting hall, etc.

One (1) detached, private, personal storage structure not to exceed a gross roofed area of
three thousand (3,000) square feet and a height of thirty-five (35) feet above the natural
ground surface.

SECTION 6.06

USES PERMITTED - EXISTING PROPERTY OF 9,900 SQUARE FEET

On lots, as defined by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of nine thousand nine hundred (9,900)
square feet, the following uses are permitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 6.05.

B.

One two-family dwelling.

SECTION 6.07

USES PERMITTED - EXISTING PROPERTY OF 15,000 SQUARE FEET

On lots, as defmed by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet,
the following uses are permitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Sections 6.05 and 6.06.

B.

Churches.

C.

Nonprofit community halls and lodges, except those, the principal activity of which is
service customarily carried on as a business.

D.

Medical and dental clinics.

SECTION 6.08

USES PERMITTED - 5 ACRES

On lots, as defined by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of five (5) acres, when located two
hundred (200) feet from any dwelling other than the dwelling of the property owner, the following
uses are permitted:

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini· Storage)
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A.

All uses listed in Sections 6.05,6.06, and 6.07.

B.

Public and private schools.

C.

Hospitals and sanitariums.

D.

Processing plants, feed mills, packing plants, and warehouses for the purpose of processing.
packing, and storage of agricultural products, employing regularly not more than ten (10)
persons, but excluding meat, poultry, slaughterhouses, and commercial fertilizer
manufacturing.

E.

A contractor's trurintenance, repair and processing building, and storage yard, when located
on the same property with the dwelling in which he resides, providing that any storage area
is securely fenced.

F.

Dairy products manufacture.

G.

Cemeteries, provided that they meet all standards of the Idaho Code and approved by the
County Health Officer and County Engineer.

H.

Temporary Hardship Use, subject to the standards of Section 25.06.

SECTION 6.12

CONDITIONAL USES

A.

Gun Clubs, Rifle Ranges, and Archery Ranges

B.

Slaughterhouses and Rendering Plant

C.

Golf Course and Driving Range

D.

Commercial Fur Farms

E.

Commercial Resort

F.

Agricultural Products Sales Store

G.

Rental Warehouse

H.

Animal Clinics, Orphanages, Hospitals, Boarding Kennels & Runs or Schools

1.

Auto Wrecking Yards, Junk Yards, Automotive Repair Facility

J.

Sawmills, Shingle or Planing Mill,

K.

Retirement, Convalescent, and Nursing Homes

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini-Storage)
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L.

Radio and Television Towers

M.

Airports and Landing Fields

N.

Race Tracks

O.

Feed Lots

P.

Private Resort (Nonprofit)

Q.

Outdoor Theaters

R.

Public Utility Complex Facility

S.

Wholesale Greenhouses

T.

Restricted Surface Mining

U.

Day Care Center

V.

Lighting for any outdoor recreational facility, regardless of whether the use requesting such
lighting is a permitted use or a conditional use.

W.

Railroad car or truck cargo container/trailer used for storage or any other purpose not
associated with the active operation of a railroad or trucking business.

X.

Accessory Living Unit.

Y.

Mini-Storage.

SECTION m.

ARTICLE 7.0, Agricultural Suburban Zone of Ordinance No. 159 (as amended), is
hereby amended as follows:

SECTIONS:
7.00 AGRICULTURAL SUBURBAN ZONE
7.01 RESTRICTIONS
7.02 SITE AREA
7.03 USES PERMITIED - PROPERTY OF 8.250 SQUARE FEET
7.04 USES PERMITTED - 9,900 SQUARE FEET
7.05 USES PERMITIED - 15,000 SQUARE FEET
7.06 USES PERMITIED - 4112 ACRES
7.07 USES PERMITTED - STORAGE
7.08 USES PROHIBITED
7.09 FRONT, SIDE AND REAR YARDS
7.10 OFF-STREET PARKING
7.11 CONDmONAL USES

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini-Storage)
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SECTION 7.02 SITE AREA
The following uses are permitted, provided sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site be left in
open space free from structures.
SECTION 7.03 USES PERMIITED - PROPERTI' OF 8,250 SQUARE FEET
On lots, as defined by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of eight thousand two hundred fifty
(8,250) square feet, the following uses are permitted:

A.

General farming, except the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock shall be 3/4 acre.

B.

Temporary office for the sale of real estate for a period not to exceed two (2) years.

C.

Temporary structure of a contractor engaged in the construction of buildings on a project for
a period not to exceed two (2) years.

D.

Existing cemeteries.

E.

One (1) single-family dwelling, including Class A manufactured homes, and the usual
accessory buildings.

F.

Home occupations as dermed in this Ordinance.

G.

Subdivisions as defmed in the Kootenai County Subdivision Ordinance.

H.

Temporary Hardship Use, subject to the standards of Section 25.06.

I.

Bed and Breakfast
1. Maximum of five (5) rooms for lodging of paying guests.

2. Must provide off-street automobile parking space for each guest room, as well as all
vehicles owned by permanent residents.
3. Rooms cannot be added for the sale purpose of use as a bed and breakfast facility.
4. Signs shall be limited to four (4) square feet.

5. No other commercial uses are permitted in conjunction, for example: restaurant, meeting
hall, etc.
1.

Nonprofit parks, playgrounds, and recreational facilities.

K.

One (1) detached, private, personal storage structure not to exceed a gross roofed area of one
thousand five hundred (1,500) square feet and a height of thirty-five (35) feet above the
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natural ground surface.
SECTION 7.04 USES PERMITTED - 9,900 SQUARE FEET
On lots, as defined by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of nine thousand nine hundred (9,900)
square feet, the following uses are permitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 7.03.

B.

One (1) two-family dwelling.

SECTION 7.05 USES PERMITTED - 15,000 SQUARE FEET
On lots, as defined by this Ordinance, that are a minimum offlfteen thousand (15,000) square feet,
the following uses are permitted:
A.

Any of the uses listed in Section 7.04.

B.

Churches.

C.

Non-profit conununity halls and lodges, except those, the principal activity of which is service
customarily carried on as a business.

D.

Medical and dental clinics.

E.

One (1) multiple-family dwelling.

SECTION 7.06 USES PERMITTED - 4 Ih ACRES
On lots, as defmed by this Ordinance, that are a minimum of four and one-half (4 Ih) acres, the
following uses are permitted:
A.

All uses listed in Section 7.05.

B.

Public and private schools.

C.

Hospitals and sanitariums.

SECTION 7.07

USES PERMITTED - STORAGE

Except as allowed with a Conditional Use Permit, no property in the Agricultural Suburban zone
shall be used as a storage area for any purpose other than storage of material used in connection with
the operation of household and agricultural activities associated with the normal operation of the
above uses, except that property may be used for the storage of materials used in the construction
of the individual buildings on the property.

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini-Storage)
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SECTION 7.11 CONDITIONAL USES
A.

Golf Courses and Driving Ranges.

B.

Commercial Resort.

C.

Retirement, Convalescent, and Nursing Homes.

D.

Group Housing.

E.

Private Resort (non-profit).

F.

Outdoor Theaters.

G.

Tennis Courts, Racquet Clubs, Softball Fields, Baseball Fields, and Soccer Fields.

H.

Public Utility Complex Facility.

1.

Wholesale Greenhouses.

J.

Day Care Center.

K.

Radio and Television Towers.

L.

Gun Clubs, Rifle Ranges, and Archery Ranges.

M.

Lighting for any outdoor recreational facility, regardless of whether the use requesting such
lighting is a permitted use or a conditional use.

N.

Railroad car or truck cargo containerltrailer used for storage or any other purpose not associated
with the active operation of a railroad or trucking business.

O.

Class B manufactured homes.

P.

Accessory living Wlit.

Q.

Mini-Storage.

SECTION Ill.

Article 13, Rural Zone, of Ordinance No. 159 (as amended) is hereby amended
as follows:

SECTIONS:
13.00 RURAL ZONE
13.01 RESTRICTIONS
13.02 SITE AREA

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini-Storage)
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13.03 NONCONFORMING LOTS OF RECORD
13.04 USES PERMITTED
13.05 PROHIBITED USES
13.06 FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARD SETBACKS
13.07 CONDITIONAL USES
SECTION 13.04 USES PERMITTED - 5 ACRES
On lots, as defined by this Ordinance, that are a nrinimum of five (5) acres, the following
uses are permitted, provided that sixty-five (65) percent of the area of the site is left in open
space free of structures:
A.

Agricultural Uses - Which includes cultivation ofland, storage of related agricultural
products and equipment, floriculture, horticulture, nurseries, vineyards, truck
gardening, animal and poultry husbandry, and general farming, except that for
nonconforming lots of record the minimum lot area for the keeping of livestock shall
be 3/4 acre.

B.

Churches, grange balls, and other non-profit public or private community facilities.

C.

Home occupations as defined in Section 2.02.

D.

Hospitals and sanitariums (except animal hospitals - see Conditional Use Section).

E.

Institutions of higher learning, including the buildings and uses normally carried on
therein.

F.

Public parks, campgrounds, picnic areas, and other public special use areas, such as
fish hatcheries and game preserves.

G.

Public and private schools (except where students are under physical restraint).

H.

Recreation uses such as dude ranches, ski courses, campgrounds, and riding
academies.

1.

Repair and maintenance activities, buildings, and associated storage areas when
located on the same property as the residence, and also provided all storage areas are
surrounded with a sight-obscuring fence and no more than one (1) person outside the
immediate family is employed to work on the premises (i.e. logging contractor).

1.

Residential Uses:

'-
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1.

Single-Family

2.

Duplex - Two-Family Residence

3.

Class A and B manufactured homes.

K.

Roadside stands of not more than three hundred (300) square feet for the sale of
agricultural products produced on the premises.

1.

Storage of materials used in connection with the operation of a household and
activities associated with the normal construction of all the buildings on the property.
All other storage is prohibited except as provided herein.

M.

Temporary Hardship Use, subject to the standards of Section 25.06.

N.

One (l) detached, private, personal storage structure not to exceed a gross roofed area
of three thousand (3,000) square feet and a height of thirty-five (35) feet above the
natural ground surface.

SECTION 13.05 PROIDBITED USES
A.

Industrial uses

B.

Manufacturing uses

C.

Commercial uses

D.

Outdoor advertising structures, except unlighted signs attached to a building not
greater than thirty-two (32) square feet in size" identifying a home occupation or
specifying a service that is rendered or a product that is produced on the premises.
Also, except signs indicating the proposed sale or rental of all or part of the property
on which the sign is located.

E.

General warehousing - Storage of materials not used in connection with the above
permitted uses, except as allowed with a Conditional Use Permit.

SECTION 13.06 FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR YARD SETBACKS
A.

Front Yard

......................... 25 feet

B.

Side Yard

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 feet
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C.

Flanking Street ..................... " 15 feet

D.

Rear Yard

SECTION 13.07

15 feet
CONDITIONAL USES

A.

Gun Clubs and Rifle Ranges

B.

Commercial Fur Farms

C.

Rental Warehouse

D.

Animal Clinics or Orphanages, Hospitals, Boarding Kennels and Runs, Schools

E.

Agricultural Products Sales Store

F.

Outdoor Theaters

G.

Auto Wrecking Yards, JW1k Yards, Automotive Repair

H.

Sawmills, Shingle or Planing Mill, Woodworking Plant

1.

Radio and Television Towers

J.

Airports and Landing Fields

K.

Race Tracks

L.

Explosive Storage and Manufacturing

M.

Private Resort (non-profit)

N.

Cemeteries

O.

Sanitary Landfills

P.

Public Utility Complex Facility

Q.

Wholesale Greenhouses

R.

Restricted Surface Mining

Ordinance No. 259 (Mini-Storage)
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S.

Commercial Resort

T.

Day Care Center

U.

Retirement, Convalescent, Shelter and Nursing Homes

V.

Lighting for any outdoor recreational facility, regardless of whether the use
requesting such lighting is a permitted use or a conditional use.

W.

Railroad car or truck cargo container/trailer used for storage or any other puzpose not
associated with the active operation of a railroad or trucking business.

x.

Zoo.

Y.

Accessory living unit.

Z.

Mini-Storage.

SECTION IV. Article 33, Conditional Use Standards, of Ordinance No. 159 (as amended) is hereby
amended as follows:
SECTIONS:
33.01
33.02
33.03
33.04
33.05
33.06
33.07
33.08
33.09

33.10
33.11
33.12

33.13
33.14
33.15
33.16
33.17
33.18

SLAUGHTERHOUSE, RENDERING PLANT
GUN CLUBS, RIFLE RANGES, ARCHERY RANGES
GOLF COURSES AND DRIVING RANGES
COMMERCIAL FUR FARMS
COMMERCIAL RESORT
ZOO
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS SALES STORE
RENTAL WAREHOUSE
ANIMAL CLINICS OR ORPHANAGES, HOSPITALS, BOARDING KENNELS
AND RUNS, OR SCHOOLS
AUTO WRECKING YARD. JUNK YARD, AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
FACILITY
SAWMILLS, SHINGLE FOR PLANING MILLS, WOODWORKING USE
RETIREMENT. CONYALESCENT, SHELTER. AND NURSING HOMES FOR 9 PERSONS OR MORE
RADIO AND TELEVISION TOWERS
OUTDOOR THEATERS
AIRPORTS AND LANDING FIELDS
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING STRUCTURES
CEMENT, GYPSUM, OR ASPHALT PLANT - STORAGE AND
MANUFACTURING
EXPLOSIVE STORAGE AND MANUFACTURING
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33.19
33.20
33.21
33.22
33.23
33.24
33.25
33.26
33.27
33.28
33.29
33.30
33.31
33.32

RACE TRACKS
FEED LOTS
GROUP HOUSING
PRIVATE RESORT (NON-PROFIT)
TENNIS COURTS, RACQUET CLUBS, SOFTBALL FIELDS, BASEBALL
FIELDS, AND SOCCER FIELDS
ABOVE-GROUND BULK STORAGE OF OVER TWENTY THOUSAND
(20,000) GALLONS (PER SITE) OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
PUBUC UTILITY COMPLEX FACILITY
WHOLESALE GREENHOUSE
RESTRICTED SURFACE MINING
DAY CARE CENTER
MANUFACTURED HOME PARKS
WATER BOTTLING FACIUTY
ACCESSORY LIVING UNIT
MINI-STORAGE

SECTION 33.32 MINI-STORAGE.
ZONES PERMITTED: AGRICULTURAL, AGRICULTURAL SUBURBAN, RURAL.
A.

Minimum area - 5 acres.

B.

Security fencing, six feet minimum height, around entire storage area.

C.

No outdoor storage or commercial sales of any kind.

D.

No outdoor advertising except one sign less than 12 square feet attached flat on a building.

E.

All lighting shall be confined to the premises and shall be downward directed and shielded
in a manner so as to produce no glare on adjacent properties or rights-of-way.

F.

Landscaping (in progress)

SECTION V. SEVERABILITY
Should any Section, clause, or provision of this Ordinance be declared by the courts to be invalid,
the same shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a whole or any part thereof, other than the part
so declared to be invalid.

SECTION VI. REPEALER CLAUSE
The provisions of this Ordinance serve to supersede the provisions of Ordinance No. 159 (as
amended) in conflict herewith.
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SECTION VII. PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force upon its passage, approval, and pUblication
in one (1) issue of the Coeur d' Alene Press.

DATED this

~ay of O::::J.obe r

.1997.
KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Dick Compton, Chainnan

ATIEST:
DANIELJ. ENGUSij;~LERK

-~~~
BY:. Deputy Clerk

~
~reU~
Richard Panabaker, Commissioner

Ronald D. Rankin. Commissioner

Publication Date: October 30. 1997
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
The Board of Commissioners of Kootenai County, Idaho, hereby gives notice of the adoption of
Kootenai County Ordinance No. 259. The full text of the ordinance addresses the following subjects:
AN ORDINANCE OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, AMENDING THE KOOTENAI
COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE AS FOLLOWS: AMEND SECTION 2.02, DEFINmON, TO ADD
DEFINITIONS FOR MINI-STORAGE AND RENTAL WAREHOUSE; AMEND THE
AGRICULTURAL, AGRICULTURAL SUBURBAN, AND RURAL ZONES (SECTIONS 6.12, 7.11,
13.07) TO ADD MINI-STORAGE AS A CONDITIONAL USE; AMEND THE AGRICULTURAL
SUBURBAN AND RURAL ZONES (Section 7.07 and 13.05) TO CLARIFY STORAGE AREAS;
AMEND ARTICLE 33, CONDmONAL USE STANDARDS, TO ADD SECTION 33.32, MINISTORAGE, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABIUTY, SUPERSEDING PORTIONS OF ORDINANCE NO.
159 AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
The full text of Ordinance No. 259 is available at the Kootenai County Planning Department, 400
Northwest Boulevard, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, weekdays, from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

qJb4 (2~ rP~ k
Dick Compton, Chairman

ATTEST;, .
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK

BY:

c1&~ ~~~\

Deputy Clerk
Publication Date:

OQtQl>lIr;)O 1(;1(;17

CERTIFICAnON
I hereby certify that the attached Notice of Ordinance Adoption contains a true and complete
summary of Ordinance No. 259 of Kootenai County, Idaho, and that the attached summary provides
adequate notice to the public of the contents of said Ordinance.
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK

BY:

~~G~

Deputy Clerk
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ORDINANCE NO. 137-A, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
BUILDING CODE ORDINANCE

•

AN ORDINANCE OF Y,OOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, A POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, ESTABLISHING A BUILDING DEPARTHENT UNDER 'I'HE DIRECTION OF
A BUILDING OFFICIAL; ADOPTING STANDARDIZED CONSTRUCTION I FIRE, AND ENERGY
CODES TO REGULATE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION; ADAPTING THOSE STANDARDIZED
CODES FOR APPLICATION IN KOOTENAI COUNTY; ESTABLISHING DUTIES OF THE
BUILDING OFFICIAL: ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES FOR AUTHORIZING INSTALLATIOn
OF NEW ELECTRIC SERVICES; ESTABLISHING RESPONSIBILITIES FOR PER1lIT
APPLICANTS; REQUIRING COMPLIANCE WITH PLATTING AND SUBDIVISION REQUIREHENTS FOR PERMIT APPLICANTS AND PROVIDING FOR EXCEPTIONS FOR TRACTS OF
LAND SOLD PRIOR TO THE ADOPTION OF THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR NINIHUH
SERVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS; PROVIDING FOR FEES
FOR PERMITS AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT SERVICES; PROVIDING FOR REQUIREHENTS
FOR NOVEHENT OF EXISTING STRUCTURES i PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF MOBILE
HOHE SETTING PERMITS; PROVIDING FOR APPEALS FROM ADMINISTRATIVE RULItlGS;
PROVIDING FOR CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVIL REI,mDIES FOR VIOLATION OF THE
PROVISIONS OF THE STANDARDIZED CODES AND THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE
REPEAL OF CONFLICTING CODES AND ORDINl'.NCES i AND PROVIDING AH EFFECTIVE
DATE FOR THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE.
NOH, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of
Kootenai County, Idaho:
SECTIOII 1.0 CREATION OF COUNTY BUILDING DEPARTMENT

•

There is hereby created a Kootenai County Building Department empowered
to enforce the provisions of this Ordinance, the building, fire; and
safety codes adopted pursuant to this Ordinance, and such other
ordinances as the Board of County Commissioners shall designate.
This
Department shall be subj ect to supervision by the Administrative Director
and shall be managed by a Building Official, appointed by the Board of
County Commissioners. The Building Official shall have tire power, upon
approval of the Board of County commissioners, to appoint such qualified
building inspectors as the departmental budget may allow to assist him in
the conduct of his duties.
SECTIOH 2.0 ADOPTION OF CONSTRUCTION CODES
Kootenai County hereby adopts the following construction codes and
standards and shall enforce them with regard to all construction and
development in the unincorporated areas of Kootenai County.

•

A.

The Uniform Building Code, 1991 Edition, as published by the
International Conference of Building Officials, including Appendix
Chapter 12 Division II, and Chapters 11, 26, 32, 53 and 70 of the
Appendix of said Code, and the 1990 Conversions Standard Equivalent
Co~e to Chapter 53 of the Uniform Building Code as published by the
Bonneville Power Administration.

B.

The Uniform Building Code Stan9.ard~, 1991 Edition, as published by
the International Conference of Building Officials.

-
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c.

The Uniform Mechanical Code, 1991 Edition, published by the International Conference of Building Officials and the International
Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials.

D.

National Fire Protection Association Codes numbered 501A-1982, and
501D-19B7 and the accepted engineering practice standards contained
therein for compliance by the manufactured home and recreational
vehicle industry.

E.

Dwelling Construction under the Uniform Buildinq Code, 1991 Edition,
by the International Conference of Building Officials.

F.

The Uniform Housing Code, 1991 Edition, by the International Conference of Building officials.

G.

The Uniform Code for Abatement of Dangerous Bui1dil}g§, 1991 Edition,
by the International Conference of Building Officials.

H.

The Life Safety Code, NFPA 101, 1988 Edition, by the National Fire
Protection Association.

1.

The Uniform Fire Code, 1991 Edition, by the International Conference
of Building Officials and the Western Fire Chiefs Association.

•

SECTION 3.0 ADAPTATION OF UNIFORM CODES

•

The following terms, conditions, and provisions shall be incorporated
into the Codes identified in Section 2.0 of this Ordinance and shall be
enforced as part of said Codes.
A.

The- minimum roof design snow load shall be forty (40) pounds per
sq~are foot [Uniform Building Code, 1991 Edition, section 2305(d)).

B.

No building or structure of Occupancy Group A, E, I, H, B or R
shall be used or occupied, and no change in the existing occupancy
classification or structure or portion thereof, shall be made unt~l
the Building Official has issued a Certificate of Occupancy_

C.

Any reference in the standardized codes to mayor, council
or
governing body shall be deemed to refer to the Board of County
Commissioners of Kootenai County.

D.

A one-story detached accessory structure used as a tool and storage
shed, playhouse, and similar uses shall not require a building
permit so long as it contains less than two hundred (200) square
feet and is located not less than twenty (20) feet from any
structure on the same lot or parcel. Said accessory structure shall
conform to minimum placement standards established by the Kootenai
County Zoning Ordinance.

E.

The minimum depth for frost protection purposes, from ground surface
to the bottom of a footing, shall be twenty-four (24) inches.

F.

Three (3) copies of each standardized code adopted herein shall be
duly certified and filed for use by the public in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board of county commissioners. An additional copy of

f

f
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the adopted codes shall be maintained in the Technical Services
Division.
If the slope is greater than 15 percent and/or the erodability ("KII
factor) of the soils on a construction site indicate a moderate or
high erosion risk (.21 or greater), is indicated in the Soil Survey
of Kootenai County, Idaho, Area, or any construction site with
slopes of 25% of greater, the Building Official may require
foundation plans, detailed site plans, drainage plans, and erosion
control plans to be prepared by an Idaho-licensed professional
engineer. When this information is not included in the Soil Survey
of Kootenai County, Idaho, Area, the "K" factor shall be determined
by an Idaho-licensed professional engineer.
H.

If the soils of the construction site are classified as Type CL, ML,
HH, or CH (Soil Survey of Kootenai County, Idaho, Area) by the Soil
Conservation service, the Building Official may require soil tests
on the site and may additionally require that the foundation design
for any proposed structure be approved by an Idaho-licensed
professional engineer. If the soil type is not included in the Soil
Survey of Kootena i County f Idaho f Area, the soil type shall be
determined by an Idaho-licensed professional engineer.

r.

Permits for reroofing of existing buildings need not be obtained
unless the existing roof is required to be removed [Uniform Building
Code Appendix, Chapter 32].

SECTION 4.0 ISSUANCE OF PERMITS - DUTIES OF BUILDING OFFICIAL

·'

•

The Building Official and his duly-appointed deputies shall carry out the
following responsibilities as provided by this Ordinance and the codes
adopted pursuant to this Ordinance:
A.

Conduct enforcement activities to see that this Ordinance, codes
adopted pursuant to this Ordinance, and related ordinances, as
determined by the Board of County commissioners, are complied with
to the greatest extent possible, given the resources available for
enforcement.

B.

Issue building and other permits upon showing by permit applicants
that their proposals comply with applicable legal standards.

C.

Establish rules and procedures for permit applications,
checking, issuance of permits, and field inspections.

D.

Propose technical
requirements
and standards to guide site
development which shall be effective after adoption by the Board of
County Commissioners.

E.

Cooperate and coordinate
within Kootenai County and
Department of Labor and
enforcement of applicable

F.

Cooperate and coordinate with Fire Districts, Highway Districts, the
Panhandle Health District, and other special purpose districts or

plan

with the Building Departments of cities
of adjoining counties, and with the Idaho
Industrial Services to promote uniform
statutes and ordinances.

-
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Federal, state, and local agencies to assist those agencies
enforcing applicable statutes or ordinances.

•

G.

in

The Building Official may suspend issuance of building permits to
applicants who have demonstrated a record of noncompliance with
Koot:enai
County building and land use regulations.
'When
appropriate, the Building Official may notify a permit holder that
his/her right to future permits may be suspended for noncompliance
regarding current permits.
such notification may be made at any
time convenient for the Building Official or at the time application
is made for a subsequent permit.
When a suspension is entered, the Building Official shall set forth
the nature of noncompliance with specificity.
The suspended
applicant shall be allowed to submit a vrritten response to the
compliance issues raised by the
Building Official.
Upon
consideration of the response of the applicant and the full record
of performance, the Building Official shall issue a final ruling in
the case, which may include a list of conditions which must be met
before any additional permits may be issued.
The decision of the
Building Official may be appealed to the Board of County
Commissioners. Such appeals must be filed within ten (10) days of
the date of the Building Official's final decision.
The Building Official may enter into compliance agreements on a
case-by-case basis subject to the
following
provisions
or
conditions:
The Building Official finds that the violations made subject to
the compliance agreement do not pose an imminent threat to the
personal safety of building occupancy or to adjoining improvements to real property. Said finding shall be made in writing.

•
II.

2.

The party responsible for compliance agrees to remedy the
violation(s) in an expeditious manner by a date certain.

3.

The party responsible for compliance agrees to hold the
Building Official and Kootenai county harmless and to defend
against any claims which might arise through operation of the
compliance agreement.
The responsible party shall provide
evidence of general liability coverage for personal injury and
property damage for the premises subject to the compliance
agreement. The building Official and Kootenai County shall be
named as additional insureds.

4.

The responsible party must agree to pay any costs and/or
attorney fees incurred to enforce a compliance agreement or the
time schedule contained therein.

Administer the Northwest Energy Code (NWEC) Program in cooperation
with Bonneville Power Administration (BPA); fees for Technical
Assistance and Enforcement of the NWEC will be funded by BPA.

SECTION 5.0 ENERGIZING AUTHORIZATION

•

-
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•

No person shall install a new electric service or set an electric meter
for a structure for which a permit is required by this Ordinance or
install construction power to assist in the construction of a building
for which a permit is required by this Ordinance until the required
building permit application has been made. The serving electric utility
shall not initiate service until it receives an "Energy Authorization"
form from the Office of the Kootenai County Building Official indicating
that power may be supplied.
The Energy Authorization Form may be
provided to the permit applicant as soon as the building permit
application is made, but no later than the time of permit issuance.
There shall be no additional charge for issuing the Energy Authorization.
SECTION 6.0 ISSUANCE OF PERMITS - DUTIES OF PERMIT APPLICANT
An appl icant for a building permit or other construction permit as
governed by this Ordinance shall be responsible, in presenting his/her
application for a permit, for showing that the activity to be carried out
pursuant to the requested permit meets the following standards:

•

A.

Complies with the Kootenai County zoning ordinance, Subdivision Ordinance, Stormwater Management Policy, Flood Damage Prevention
Ordinance, and the provisions of Title 50, Chapter 13 of the Idaho
Code as same now exist or are later amended.

B.

Has received final approval on a variance, conditional use permit,
final subdivision plat, planned unit development, or zone change if
one is required for compliance with applicable ordinances and
statutes.

C.

Has received necessary water, sewer, and health permits from the
Panhandle Health District and/or from the Idaho Department of Health
and Welfare.

D.

Ha~

received an access, approach, or encroachment approval from the
appropriate Highway District, the Department of Transportation (when
applicable), and the Fire District providing service to the site
upon which the permit has been requested.

E.

For building permits
for
commercial structures,
industr ial
structures, residential structures containing three (3) or more
dwelling units, or residential group care facilities, has received
construction approval from the Fire Chief of the appropriate Fire
District.

F.

For mobile manufactured home setting permits, has received approval
from Kootenai County Assessor's Appraisal Division, certifying the
manufactured home is in conformance with Kootenai County Ordinance
No. 71.

G.

Has received encroachment permits from the Idaho Department of Lands
or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers when required.

SECTIOlI 7. a

•

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMITS - COMPLIANCE WITH PLATTING
REQUIREMENTS AND 'I'HE KOOTENAI COUNTY SUBDIVISIon AND
ZONING ORDINANCES
-
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•

Subject to compliance with applicable provisions of the Kootenai county
zoning Ordinance, the following standards concerning the subdivision of
land shall be complied with before a residential building permit may be
issued:
A tract of land, created as a Lot of Record after the effective date
of this Ordinance, upon which a building permit is requested, must
either be a lot in a platted subdivision: or qualify by virtue of
both its conformance to lot standards set forth in the Kootenai
county zoning Ordinance for the applicable zone, and conformance to
land division requirements established in Idaho Code and the
Kootenai County Subdivision Ordinance; or be designated as a
nonconforming Lot of Record as defined in the Kootenai County Zoning
ordinance in order to qualify for issuance of a building permit. No
permit may be issued without such compliance.
SECTION 8.0 MINIMUM SERVICES - PROOF BY APPLICANT
E~ch applicant for a building permit shall provide sufficient evidence to
the Building Official that public, health, and fire services within an
established fire district are adequate to meet the requirements of this
section.

A.

B.

For residential uses containing no more than two (2) dwelling units
per structure or within a project, the following service levels
shall be provided:
1.

Water and wastewater treatment permits from the appropriate
health agency or connection to an approved central water and/or
sewer system.

2.

Direct access to a~publicly maintained road or to a private
road approved as part of a subdivision plat pursuant to the
Kootenai County Subdivision Ordinance and as specified by the
Fire Chief having jurisdiction pursuant to the Uniform Fire
Code.

3.

Availability of other basic public services as required by the
Kootenai County Subdivision ordinance, and conditions of
Subdivision Orders of approval promulgated by the Board of
County Commissioners; Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance;
Kootenai County Storrnwater Management Policy, and the Uniform
Building Codes adopted pursuant to this Ordinance.

4.

Prior to issuance of a certificate of Occupancy, the applicant
shall provide final approval signatures from other agencies
also performing inspection services on that particular project
including, but not limited to, the Fire District, the Highv/ay
District, the Department of Transportation, the Panhandle
Heal th District, the state Electrical Inspector, the state
Plumbing Inspector, the State Building Inspector, the Idaho
state Department of Lands, and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.

For commercial and industrial land uses, for nonresidential land
uses such as churches, educational buildings, and other places of
-
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assembly, and for residential land uses involving three (3) or more
dwelling units, and for residential group care facilities, the
following level of services shall be provided:

•

•
C.

1.

Hater in sUfficient quantity and at pressures adequate for the
proposed use, or sanitary purposes, and sufficient to meet the
requirements of the affected fire protection district.

2.

A sewage disposal system approved by the appropriate health
authority.

3.

Fire suppression capability and emergency access approved by
the affected Fire Protection District or state Fire Marshal if
no Fire Protection District has jurisdiction.

4.

Direct access to the building via a publicly maintained road as
required by the Kootenai County Zoning or Subdiv ision Ordinances via an approved approach.

5.

storm drainage facilities for the site, designed by an Idaholicensed professional engineer and approved by a professional
engineer retained by Kootenai County, shall effectively control
storm runoff to avoid damage to nearby public facilities and
natural resources and to protect the reasonable safety of
adjacent landowners and real property improvements.
All
stormTr'iater controls shall meet standards established by the
Kootenai County Stormwater Management Policy.

6.

Prior to issuance of a certificate of Occupancy, the applicant
shall provide final approval signatures from other agencies
also performing inspection services on that particular project
including, but not limited to, the Fire District, the Ilighway
District, the Idaho Department of Transportation, the Panhandle
Heal th District, the state Electrical Inspector, the stnte
Plumbing Inspector, the state Building Inspector, the Idaho
state Department of Lands, and the U.s. Army Corps of Engineers.

Any permit applicant whose requested building permit or certificate
of occupancy is denied by the Building Official for reasons related
to the refusal of an official of a jurisdiction other than Kootenai
County to approve said permit or certificate shall be entitled to
appeal said denial to the Kootenai County Hearing Examiner.
1.

Such appeal shall be taken solely upon the record and upon such
testimony and evidence as might be introduced before the
Hearing Examiner by the applicant and the. agency Whose approval
has been withheld. Notice of such review shall be provided at
least five (5) days prior to the hearing to the applicant and
agency, respectively, by first class mail.

2.

If the Hearing Examiner is able to develop an accord between
the applicant and affected agency, said accord shall be reduced
to writing, signed by the parties, and the appeal shall go no
further.
If a contest remains at the end of the hearing r the
Hearing Examiner shall prepare a recommendation which, with the
-
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record compiled in the proceeding, sha
be forwarded to thG
Board of County Commissioners for a decision.
3.

The Board of County Commissioners may decide whether to allow
the permit or certificate to be issued despite objection by
another agency.
A decision to issue a permit or certificate
may be made if the Board finds from the record developed in tl1e
case that the applicant has complied with all Ordinances of
Kootenai county or any state laws for which Kootenai County has
enforcement responsibility. The requested permit or certificate shall be held if the record provides evidence that a
County Ordinance or applicable state law would be violated if
the permit or certificate were issued.

4.

If the Board of Commissioners determines that a permit or
certificate should be issued, it shall render said decision in
writing, setting forth the basis for its determination. Notice
of said decision shall be promptly provided to the applicant
and to the agency contesting the permit or certificate.
Any
approved permit or certificate may be issued ten (10) days
after the date of the final decision by the Board.
In the
event of Board approval, further responsibility for enforcement
shall rest solely with the contesting agency.

SECTION 9.0 FEES FOR BUILDING PERMITS AND ASSOCIATED SERVICES
Fees for building permits and related Building Department services shall
be charged to applicants for permits and to those requesting Building
Department services in accord with a resolution adopted pursuant to the
provisions of this Ordinance by the Board of County Commissioners.
_

SECTION 10.0 STRUCTURE MOVING REQUIREMENTS
,

A.

Any person desiring to move an existing structure, excluding a
manufactured home constructed in accordance with the standards
adopted by the Idaho Department of Labor and Industrial Services, to
a location within the unincorporated areas of Kootenai County shall
obtain the following inspections and permits prior to initiating
moving activities:
1.

Pre-move Inspection - The person or firm who will be the owner
of the structure when it is placed on its destination site,
hereinafter the destination owner, shall arrange for a code
compliance inspection with the jurisdiction having code
enforcement responsibilities at the pre-move location of the
structure, prior to initiating the move. The results of said
inspection shall be supplied by the owner to the Kootenai
County Building Official.
Upon receipt of the inspection
report, the Kootenai county Building Official shall inform the
person or the firm requesting the pre-move inspection \-lhat
corrections will be necessary before occupancy of the relocated
structure will be allowed. Said requirements may be referred
to by an itemized list or by reference to the inspection report
submitted by the pre-move jurisdiction.

-
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2.

•

•

Moving Permit - Permission to move the structure in question
into or within Kootenai County may be granted by the Building
Official if the following conditions have been met satisfactorily:
a)

An acknowledgement has been received from the destination
owner that code compliance requirements will be met prior
to occupancy of the relocated structure.

b)

Copies of permits to use public rights-of-way for movement
of the structures have been obtained from all public
agencies having responsibility for the rights-of-way to be
used in the move.
Any bonds or surety requirements
associated with the use of the public right-of-way for
movement of the structure shall be obtained and submitted
to the transportation agency(ies) responsible for regulation of affected rights-of-way prior to issuance of the
permits required herein.
Kootenai County shall not be
responsible for security of the move in any manner.

c)

A building permit for all improvements to be installed
upon the destination site shall be obtained prior to
initiating the move. Adequate plans and accessory permits
from special purpose districts serving the destination
site shall be provided as same would be required for
completely new construction on the destination site.

d)

Nothing in the process of permit review for structures to
be moved shall excuse the destination owner from his
responsibility to repair any damage caused by movement of
the structure, prior to occupancy .

e)

liotification of moving date and route shall be made to the
Fire Protection District(s) and all other emergency
services dispatch centers before and during the move.

SECTION 11.0 MANUFACTURED HOME SETTING PERMITS - REQUIREHENTS
Although actual construction standards for manufactured homes are
enforced by the Idaho Department of Labor and Industrial services, a
setting permit shall be required prior to placement of a manufactured
home within the unincorporated areas of Kootenai County. Placement of a
manufactured home shall mean the installation of said structure on a
foundation or similar support system and/or its connection to water or
sewer facilities, electricity, gas, telephone, cable television or
similar services, or initiation of its use as a residence or for a
residentially-related purpose. If the manufactured home is to be placed
upon a permanent foundation, a building permit must be obtained for the
foundation in addition to the setting permit. To obtain a setting permit
or manufactured home foundation permit I the appl icant shull supply
information identical with that required from one seeking to build a
dwelling on site, excluding the required plans for the structure itself.
All manufactured homes which are not to be placed upon a permanent
foundation shall be skirted in accordance with standards established by
the Building Official prior to final approval for occupancy.
-
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SECTION 12.0 APPEALS

.JM ADMINISTRATIVE RULINGS

Appeals from administrative orders made by the Building Official may be
appealed in accordance with the procedures contained in the standardized
codes ndopted by this Ordinance and with such additional procedures as
may be adopted by Order of the Board of County Commissioners. Appeals to
determine the sui tabili ty of alternate materials and methods of construction and to contest administrative interpretations of the adopted codes
may be made to the Kootenai County Building Code Board of Appeals.
SECTION 13.0 REMEDIES AND PENALTIES
The primary purpose of this Ordinance shall be to maintain compliance
with the standardized codes adopted to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of the public.
To that end, the Building Official may seek to
use such of the following remedies as may be appropriate to see that
these Ordinance provisions are enforced:
A.

Any person who violates any provisions of this ordinance, or of the
standardized codes adopted pursuant to this Ordinance is guilty of
a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than
Three Hundred Dollars ($300) or incarcerated in the County Jail for
not more than one hundred eighty (180) days or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

B.

A separate violation is deemed to have occurred with respect to each
building or structure not in compliance with the codes adopted
herein.
Each day such violation continues constitutes a separate
offense.

C.

The Building Official, with the assistance of the Office of the
Prosecuting Attorney, may seek equitable relief from a court of
competent jurisdiction to restrain conduct in violation of this
Ordinance ar to compel performance of duties established by this
ordinance.
Said equitable remedies may be sought in addition to
criminal penalties.

D.

The assessment of Investigation Fees as provided in the Uniform
Building Code, 1991 Edition, section 304(e), shall also apply to
Mobile Manufactured Home setting permits.

~.

SECTION 14.0 SEVERABILITY
If any part of this Ordinance sha~~ be declared invalid for any reason
whatsoever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portions of this
Ordinance which shall remain in full force and effect. To this end, the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be severable.
SECTION 15.0 REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
The provisions of this Ordinance shall supersede similar terms in
Ordinance Nos. 90, 136, and 137, and shall govern all building permits
and building occupancy following the effective date of this Ordinance.
Building permits issued pursuant to Ordinance Nos. 90, 136, or 137 will
be honored and construction on projects initiated under prior codes may
proceed to completion in accord with the codes in effect at the time of
- 10 -
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permit issuance. Any repair, reconstruction, remodeling, or alteration
of existing structures shall conform to the codes in effect at the time
the most recent permit is applied for.

•

SECTION 16.0 EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force upon its passage,
approval, and publication in one (1) issue of The Coeur d'Alene Press.
DATED this

LL1
_
3

II

c7

day of AlLctJxi([?, 19_1_1_.
KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COHMISSIONERS

I~
~

'/

/

Kent
ATTEST:
TOM TAGGART; CLERK

BY:

Commissioner

Deput

•
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ORDINANCE NO.
221 , KOOTENAI COUNTY
BUILDING CODE ORDINANCE
,

I

IDAHO

ORDINANCE OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, A POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, ESTABLISHING A BUILDING DEPARTMENT UNDER THE DIRECTION
OF A BUILDING OFFICIAL; ADOPTING STANDARDIZED CONSTRUCTION
FIRE, AND
ENERGY CODES TO REGULATE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION i
ADAPTING THOSE
STANDARDIZED CODES FOR APPLICATION IN KOOTENAI COUNTY; ESTABLISHING
DUTIES
OF
THE
BUILDING
OFFICIAL;
ESTABLISHING
PROCEDURES
FOR
AUTHORIZING INSTALLATION OF NEW ELECTRIC SERVICES;
ESTABLISHING
FLESPONSIBILITIES FOR PERMIT APPLICANTS; REQUIRING COMPLIANCE WITH
PLATTING AND SUBDIVISION REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMIT APPLICANTS; PROVIDING
FOR MINIMUM SERVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS;
PROVIDING FOR FEES FOR PERMITS AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT SERVICES;
PROVIDING FOR REQUIREMENTS FOR MOVEMENT OF EXISTING STRUCTURESj
PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF MANUFACTURED HOME SETTING PERMITS;
PROVIDING FOR APPEALS FROM ADMINISTRATIVE RULINGS; PROVIDING FOR CRIMINAL
PENALTIES AND CIVIL REMEDIES FOR VIOLATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE
STANDARDIZED CODES AND THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY OF THE
PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF CONFLICTING
CODES AND ORDINANCES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE FOR THE PROVISIONS
OF THIS ORDINANCE.

~

I

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County. Commissioners of
Kootenai County, Idaho:
SECTION 1.0 CREATION OF

CO~~

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

There is hereby created a Kootenai County Building Department empowered
to enforce the provisions of this Ordinance, the building, fire, and
safety codes adopted pursuant to this Ordinance, and such other'
ordinances as the Board of County Commissioners shall designate. This
Department shall be managed by a Building Official, appointed by the
Board of County Commissioners.
The Building Official shall have the
power, upon approval of the Board of County Commissioners, to appoint
such qualified building inspectors as the departmental budget may allow
to assist him in the conduct of his duties.
The Building Official shall have the power and responsibility to render
interpretations of the adapted codes and enforce rules and supplemental
regulations in order to clarify the application of their provisions. Any
reference in the standardized codes to mayor, council, or governing body
shall be deemed to refer to the Board of County Commissioners of Kootenai
County.
One (1) copy of each standardized code adopted herein shall be duly
certified and filed for use by the public in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board of County Commissioners.
An additional copy of the adopted
codes shall be maintained in the Building Department.
SECTION 2.0 ADOPTION OF CONSTRUCTION CODES
Kootenai County hereby adopts the following construction codes and
standards and shall enforce them with regard to all construction and
development in the unincorporated areas of Kootenai County.
-
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A.

The Uniform Building Code, 1994 Edition, Volumes 1, 2, and 3, as
published by the International Conference of Building Officials,
i.ncluding Appendix Chapter 3, Division II and Division IV, Appendix
Chapters lS (Reroofing), 18, 19, 29, 31, 33, and Appendix Chapter
53, identified as the 1991 Northwest Energy Code.

B.

The Uniform Mechanical Code, 1994 Edition, published by the
International Conference of Building Officials and the International
Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials.

C.

National Fire Protection Association Codes numbered SOlA-1994, and
SOlD-1994 and the accepted engineering practice standards contained
therein for compliance by the manufactured home and recreational
vehicle industry.

D. .

Dwelling Construction under the Uniform Building Code, 1994 Edition,
by the International Conference of Building Officials.

E.

The Uniform Housing Code, 1994
Conference of Building Officials.

F.

The Uniform Code for Abatement of Dangerous Buildings, 1994 Edition,
by the International Conference of Building Officials.

G.

The Life Safety Code, NFPA 101, 1994 Edition, by the National Fire
Protection Association.

B.

The Uniform Fire Code, 1994 Edition, by the International Conference
of Building Officials and the International Fire Code Institute.

I.

ANSI Al17.1 - 1992 Edition.

Edition,

by

the

International

SECTION 3.0 ADAPTATION OF UNIFORM CODES
The following terms, conditions, and provisions shall be incorporated
into the Codes identified in Section 2.0 of this Ordinance and shall be
enforced as part of said Codes.
'1\

The minimum roof design snow load shall be forty (40) pounds per
square foot. Exception: Manufactured home approved by H.U.D.

B.

No building or structure of Occupancy Group A-1, A-2, A-2.1, A-3,
A-4, B, E-1, E-2, E-3, F-1, F-2, B-1, H-2, H-3, H-4, H-5, B-6, B-7,
I-i.1, 1-1.2, 1-2, 1-3, M, M-1, S-l, S-2, S-3, 5-4, 5-5, and R-3
shall be used or occupied, until the Building Official has issued a
Certificate of Occupancy.

C.

A one-story detached accessory structure used as a tool and storage
shed, playhouse, and similar uses shall not require a building
permit so long as it is less than two hundred (200) square feet
measured from outside eave to outside eave and is located not less
than twenty (20) feet from any structure on the same lot or parcel.
Said accessory structure shall conform to minimum placement
standards established by the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance.

.n.
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D.Remodeling of occupancies described as Group R Division 3 and Group
U Division 1, will not require a building permit for the purpose of:
1.

General maintenance.

2.

Work done that does not include anything structural.

3.

Any alternation that would not affect the structural integrity
of the building.

4.

Any alteration that would not affect any life safety or Uniform
Fire Cod~ requirements.

E.

Minimum reinforcement for foundation walls which do not exceed
4 feet in height (measured from the bottom of the footing), may be
4 feet on center for vertical reinforcement and 2 feet on center for
horizontal reinforcement, unless closer spacing is specified for
design or engineering requirements.

F.

The minimum depth for frost protection purposes, from ground surface
to the bottom of a footing, shall be twenty-four (24) inches.

G.

If the slope in the immediate vicinity of the construction site is
greater than 15 percent, the Building Official may require a
detailed site plan and/or a foundation plan be prepared by an
Idaho-licensed professional engineer or architect. These plans may
be in addition to any stormwater management or erosion control plans
required by other ordinances or code requirements.

H.

If the soils of the construction site are classified as Type CL , ML,
ME, or CH (Soil Survey of Kootenai County, Idaho, Area) by the Soil
Conservation Service, the Building Official may require soil tests
on the site and may additionally require that the foundation design
for any proposed structure be approved by an Idaho-licensed
professional engineer or architect.
If the soil type is not
included in the Soil Survey of Kootenai County, Idaho, Area, the
soil type shall be determined by an Idaho-licensed professional
engineer.

I.

Permits for reroofing of existing buildings need not be obtained
unless the existing roof is required to be removed or if the roofing
material to be applied exceeds the structural design load of the
roof framing members [Uniform Building Code Appendix, Chapter 15) .

SECTION 4.0 ISSUANCE OF PERMITS - DUTIES OF BUILDING OFFICIAL
The Building Official and his duly-appointed deputies shall carry out the
following responsibilities as provided by this Ordinance and the codes
adopted pursuant to this Ordinance:

A.

Conduct enforcement activities to see that this Ordinance, codes
adopted pursuant to this Ordinance, and related ordinances, as
determined by the Board of County Commissioners, are complied with
to the greatest extent possible, given the resources available for
enforcement.
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B.

Issue building and other permits upon showing by permit applicants
that their proposals comply with applicable legal standards.

C.

Establish rules and procedures for permit applications,
checking, issuance of permits, and field inspections.

D.

Propose technical requirements and standards to guide site
development which shall be effective after adoption by the Board of
County Commissioners.

E.

Cooperate and coordinate with the Building Departments of cities
within Kootenai County and of adjoining counties, and with the Idaho
Department of Labor and Industrial Services to promote uniform
enforcement of applicable statutes and ordinances.

F.

Cooperate
Panhandle
Federal,
enforcing

G.

The Building Official may suspend issuance of building permits to
applicants who have demonstrated a record of noncompliance with the
Kootenai County Building Department. When appropriate, the Building
Official may notify a permit holder that his/het right to future
permits may be suspended because of noncompliance regarding current
permits. Such notification may be made at any time convenient for
the Building Official or at the time application is made for a
subsequent permit.

plan

and coordinate with Fire Districts, Highway Districts, the
Health District, and other special purpose districts or
State, and local agencies to assist those agencies in
applicable statutes or ordinances.

When a suspension is entered, the Building Official shall set forth
the nature of noncompliance with specificity.
The suspended
applicant shall be allowed to submit a written response to the
compliance issues raised by the Building Official.
Upon
consideration of the response of the applicant and the full record
of performance, the Building Official shall issue a final ruling in
the case, which may include a list of conditions which must be met
before any additional permits may be issued. The decision of the
Building Official may be appealed to the Board of County
Commissioners. Such appeals must be filed within ten (10) days of
the date of the Building Official's final decision.
The Building Official may enter into compliance agreements on a
case-by-case basis subject to the
following provisions
or
conditions:
1.

The Building Official finds that
the compliance agreement do not
personal safety of building
improvements to real property.
writing.

2.

The party responsible for compliance agrees to remedy
violation(s) in an expeditious manner by a date certain.
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the violations made subject to
pose an imminent threat to the
occupancy or to adjoining
Said finding shall be made in
the

H.

3.

The party responsible for compliance agrees to hold the
Building Official and Kootenai County harmless and to defend
against any claims which might arise through operation of the"
compliance agreement.
The responsible party shall provide
evidence of general liability coverage for personal injury and
property damage for the premises subject to the compliance
agreement. The Building Official and Kootenai County shall be
named as additional insureds.

4.

The responsible party must agree to pay any costs and/or
attorney fees incurred to enforce a compliance agreement or the
time schedule contained therein.

Administer the Northwest Energy Code (NWEC) Program in cooperation
with Bonneville Power Administration (BPA); fees for Enforcement of
the NWEC will be funded by BPA.

SECTION 5.0 ENERGIZING AUTHORIZATION
No person shall install a new electric service or set an electric meter
for a structure for which a permit is required by this Ordinance or
install construction power to assist in the construction of a building
for which a permit is required by this Ordinance until the required
building permit application has been made. The serving electric utility
shall not initiate service until it receives an "Energy Authorization"
form from the Office of the Kootenai County Building Official indicating
that power may be supplied.
The Energy Authorization Form may be
provided to the permit applicant as soon as the building permit
application is made, but no later than the time of permit issuance.
There shall be no additional charge for issuing the Energy Authorization.
SECTION 6.0 ISSUANCE OF PERMITS - DUTIES OF PERMIT APPLICANT
An applicant

for a building permit or other construction permit as
governed by this Ordinance shall be responsible, in presenting his/her
application for a permit, for showing that the activity to be carried out
pursuant to the requested permit meets the following standards:

A.

Complies with the Kootenai County
applicable ordinances of the County.

B.

Complies with the Uniform Building Code application requirements
under Section 106.3.1.

C.

Has received final approval on a variance, conditional use permit,
temporary
hardship,
final
subdivision
plat,
planned
unit
development, or zone change if one is required.

D.

Has received necessary water, sewer, and health permits from the
Panhandle Health District and/or from the Idaho Department of Health
and Welfare.

E.

Has received an access, approach, or encroachment approval from the
appropriate Highway District, the Idaho Department of Transportation
(when applicable), and the Fire District providing service to the
site upon which the permit has been requested.
- 5 -
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F.

For mobile manufactured home setting permits, has received approval
'from Kootenai County Assessor's Appraisal Division, verifying that
appropriate taxes have been paid.

G.

For pole barns, have plans approved and stamped by a engineer or
architect licensed in the State of Idaho.

H.

Commercial, industrial, educational, and assembly buildings shall be
designed by a licensed Idaho engineer or architect. The site plan
should include compliance with the stormwater ordinance.

I.

Has received encroachment permits from the Idaho Department·of Lands
or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers when required.

SECTION 7.0

CERTIFICATION OF OCCUPANCY

A.

Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, the applicant shall
provide final approval signatures from other agencies also
performing inspection services on that particular project including,
but not limited to, the Fire District, the Highway District, the
Department of Transportation, the Panhandle Health District, the
State Electrical Inspector, the State Plumbing Inspector, the State
Building Inspector, the Idaho State Department of Lands, and the
U.S.' Army Corps of Engineers, and Kootenai County Planning
Department.

B.

Any permit applicant whose requested building permit or Certificate
of Occupancy is denied by the Building Official for reasons related
to the refusal of an official of a jurisdiction other than Kootenai
County to approve said permit or certificate shall be entitled to
appeal said denial to the Kootenai County Hearing Examiner.
Any
person having record title to, or a legal interest in, the building
or premises subject to the Building Official's notice and order as
provided in Section 12 (E) of this Ordinance may appeal the Building
Official's notice and order to the Kootenai County Hearing Examiner.
1.

Such appeal shall be taken solely upon the record and upon such
testimony and evidence as might be introduced before the
Hearing Examiner by the parties and any agency whose approval
has been withheld. Notice of such review shall be provided at
least five (5) days prior to the hearing to the parties and
agency, respectively, by first class mail.

2.

If the Hearing Examiner is able to develop an accord between
the parties and affected agency, said accord shall be reduced
to writing, signed by the parties, and the appeal shall go no
further. If a contest remains at the end of the hearing, the
Hearing Examiner shall prepare a recommendation which, with the
record compiled in the proceeding, shall be forwarded to the
Board of County Commissioners for a decision.

3.

The Board of County Commissioners may decide whether to allow
the permit or certificate to be issued despite objection by
another agency. A decision to issue a permit or certificate
may be made if the Board finds from the record developed in the
case that the applicant has complied with all Ordinances of
- 6 -
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Kootenai County or any state laws for which Kootenai County has
enforcement
responsibility.
The
requested
permit
or
certificate shall be held if the record provides evidence that
a County Ordinance or applicable state law would be violated if
the permit or certificate were issued.
The Board of
Commissioners may decide whether or not the Building Official
properly issued a notice and order pursuant to Section 12 (e)
of this Ordinance.
If the Board finds, based on the record
that the applicant has satisfied all the provisions of this
Ordinance, then the Board shall direct the Building Official to
withdraw the notice and order previously issued.
4.

.The Board of Commissioners a decision in writing, setting for
the factual and legal basis for its determination. Notice of
the decision shall be promptly provided to the parties and to
the agency contesting the permit or certificate. Any approved
permit or certificate may be issued ten (10) days after the
date of the final decision by the Board. In the event of Board
approval, further responsibility for enforcement shall rest
solely with the contesting agency.

SECTION 8.0 FEES FOR BUILDING PERMITS AND ASSOCIATED SERVICES
Fees for building permits and related Building Department services shall
be charged to applicants for permits and to those requesting Building
Department services in accord with a resolution adopted pursuant to the
provisions of this Ordinance by the Board of County Commissioners.
SECTION 9. 0 STRUCTURE MOVING REQUIREMENTS
A.

Any person desiring to move an existing structure, excluding a
manufactured home, to a location within the unincorporated areas of
Kootenai County shall obtain the following inspections and permits
prior to initiating moving activities:
1.

Pre-move Inspection - The person or firm who will be the owner
of the structure when it is placed on its destination site,
hereinafter the destination owner, shall arrange for a code
compliance inspection with the jurisdiction having code
enforcement responsibilities at the pre-move location of the
structure, prior to initiating the move. The results of said
inspection shall be supplied by the owner to the Kootenai
County Building Official.
Upon receipt of the inspection
report, the Kootenai County Building Official shall inform the
person or the firm requesting the pre-move inspection what
corrections will be necessary before occupancy of the relocated
structure will be allowed. Said requirements may be referred
to by an itemized list or by reference to the inspection report
submitted by the pre-move jurisdiction.

2.

Moving Permit - Permission to move the structure in question
into or within Kootenai County may be granted by the Building
Official
if
the
following
conditions
have
been
met
satisfactorily:

-
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homes and mobile homes to real property, than Idaho State Code 44-2205
will'have precedence.
~ll

other footings for manufactured homes and mobile homes that are not
required to be set according to manufacturer's instructions, or that are
not to be converted to real property, will comply with the National Fire
Protection Association (N.F.P.A.) SOl.A, 1994 Edition.
SECTION 11.0 APPEALS FROM ADMINISTRATIVE RULINGS

Appeals from administrative orders made by the Building Official may be
appealed in accordance with the procedures contained in the standardized
codes adopted by this Ordinance and with such additional procedures as
may be adopted by Order of the Board of County Commissioners. Appeals to
determine the suitability of alternate materials and methods of
construction and to contest administrative interpretations of the adopted
codes may be made to the Kootenai County Building Code Board of Appeals.
SECTION 12.0 REMEDIES AND PENALTIES
The primary purpose of this Ordinance shall be to obtain compliance with
the standardized codes adopted to protect the health, safety, and welfare
of the public. To that end, the Building Official may seek to use the
following remedies as may be appropriate to see that these Ordinance
provisions are enforced:
A.

Any person who violates any provisions of this Ordinance, or of the
standardized codes adopted pursuant to this Ordinance is guilty of
a misdemeanor and, upon~ conviction, shall be fined not more than
Three Hundred Dollars ($300) or incarcerated in the County Jail for
not more than one hundred eighty (180) days or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

B.

A separate violation is deemed to have occurred with respect to each
building or structure not in compliance with the codes adopted
herein.
Each day such violation continues constitutes a separate
offense.

C.

The Building Official, with the consent of the Kootenai County Board
of Commissioners, may seek equitable relief from a court of
competent jurisdiction to restrain conduct in violation of this
Ordinance or to compel performance of duties established by this
Ordinance.
Said equitable remedies may be sought in addition to
criminal penalties.

D.

The assessment of Investigation Fees as provided in the Uniform
Building Code, 1994 Edition, 107.5.2, shall also apply to Mobile
Manufactured Home setting permits.

E.

Whenever the building official has determined that an applicant has
abandoned the project for which a permit was obtained, or that the
applicant has failed to obtain a Certificate of Occupancy as
required by this ordinance, or if the building official determines
that an applicant has failed to comply, or refuses to comply, with
provisions of this ordinance, then the building official may issue
a notice and order directed to the record owner of the property
- 9 -
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stating the nature of the non-compliance with the ordinance. If the
record ow~er of the property has not provided proof of compl~ance
with the ordinance to the satisfaction of the Building Official
within the time limits established by this ordinance, then the
building official may file in the office of the County Recorder a
certificate describing the property and certifying that the property
is not in compliance with this ordinance and that the owner has been
so notified. The building official shall comply with the following
procedures before recording a notice in the office of the County
Recorder.
1.

Notic. and Order

The building official may issue a Notice and Order to the
record owner of the building.
The Notice and Order shall
contain the following information:

2.

(a)

The street address and a legal description sufficient for
identification of the premises upon which the building is
located.

(b)

A statement of the building official containing a brief
and concise description of the conditions found to render
the building or premises in violation oE this ordinance.

(c)

A statement of the action required to be taken, as
determined by the building official, in order to bring the
property into compliance with this ordinance.

(d)

A

(e)

The notice shall advise that any person(s) having record
title or legal interest in the building may appeal from
the issuance of the Notice and Order, in accordance with
the procedural provisions set forth in Section VII (B) of
this ordinance.
The Notice shall also indicate that
failure to appeal will constitute a waiver of all right to
an administrative hearing and determination of the matter I
and that an appeal of the Building Official's Notice and
Order must be in writing and must. be received by the
Building Official within 28 days of the date the Notice
and Order was served.

statement by the building official establishing a
reasonable amount of time, not to exceed 60 days from the
date of the Notice and Order, to allow the record owner of
the property to take such steps as are necessary in order
to bring the property into compliance with this ordinance.

Service of Notice and Order

The Notice and Order, and any amended or supplemental Notice
and Order, shall be served upon the record owner of the
property and posted on the property.
The failure of the
building official to serve any person required to be served
shall not invalidate any proceedings under this section as to
any other person duly served or relieve any person from any
- 10 -
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duty or obligation imposed on him by the provision of this
ordinance.
3.

Method of Service
Service of the Notice and Order shall be made upon all persons
either personally
or by mailing a copy of such Notice and
Order by certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt
requested, to each person entitled to notice at his address as
it appears on the last equalized assessment roll of the county
or as known to the building official.
If no address of the
person so appears or is known to the building official, then a
copy of the Notice and Order shall be mailed, addressed to
person, at the address of the building involved in the
proceedings. Service by certified mail in the manner provided
by this ordinance shall be effective on the date of mailing.

4.

Proof of Service
Proof of Service of the Notice and Order shall be certified to
at the time of service by a written affidavit, under penalty of
perjury,
executed by the persons affecting service and
indicating the time, date and manner in which service was made.
This affidavit, together with any receipt card returned in
acknowledgement of receipt by certified mail, shall be retained
by the building official.

5.

Recordation of Notice and Order
If the building official's Notice and Order is not complied
with within the time specified, and no appeal has been properly
and timely filed, the building official may file in the office
of the County Recorder, a certificate describing the property
and certifying that the building is not in compliance with this
ordinance and that the record owner has been notified of the
non-compliance. The certificate shall also contain a brief and
concise description of the nature of the non-compliance and
shall include a statement of the actions required, if any,
which must be. taken in order to bring the building into
compliance with this ordinance.
6.

Release of Notice and Order

Whenever the building official has determined that the
conditions which caused the building to fail to comply with
this ordinance have been corrected, the building official shall
file a new' certificate with t.he County Recorder certifying that
the previously recorded Notice and Order shall be released and
that all required corrections have been made so that the
property is in compliance with this ordinance.
F.

The building official may elect to use any, or all, or any
combination of, the remedies and penalties set forth in this
ordinance.
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SECT.ION 13.0 SEVERABILITY
.

~f any part of this Ordinance shall be declared invalid for any reason
whatsoever, such decision shall not affect the remaining portions of this
Ordinance which shall remain in full force and effect. To this end, the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be severable.

SECTION 14.0 REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
The provisions of this Ordinance shall supersede similar terms in
Ordinance No. 137A, and shall govern all building permits and building
occupancy following the effective date of this Ordinance.
Building
permi ts issued pursuant to Ordinance No. 137A will be honored and
construction on projects initiated under prior codes may. proceed to
completion in accord with the codes in effect at the time of permit
issuance.
Any repair, reconstruction, remodeling, or alteration of
existing structures shall conform to the codes in effect at the time the
most recent permit is applied for.
SECTION 15.0 EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force upon its passage,
approval,· and publication in one (1) issue of The Coeur d'Alene Press.
DATED this

21st

day of

March

19...2,L.

,

KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Bob MaCdlnald, Commissioner

~c~~
..
Panabaker, Commissioner
~
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ORDINANCE NO. 409
TITLE 7, CHAPTER 1, KOOTENAI COUNTY CODE
Case No. OA-136-07 - Building Code Ordinance Amendments
AN ORDfJ'JANCE OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, A POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ADOPTING PURPOSES, EXEMPTIONS, AND DEFINITIONS;
ADOPTING CONSTRUCTION, MECHANICAL, ENERGY, AND OTHER CODES AND
REQUIREMENTS, INCLUDING AMENDMENTS TO ADOPTED CODES; PROVIDING
FOR ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT; PROVIDING FOR APPEALS OF
ACTIONS OF THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR DESIGNEE; REPEALING PREVIOUSLY
ADOPTED ORDINANCES AND CODES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING
FOR SURVIVAL AND NON-WAIVER OF ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS UNDER
PREVIOUSL Y ADOPTED ORDINANCES AND CODES; AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
NOW TI·IERFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Kootenai
County, Idaho:
SECTION 1. That Title 7, Chapter 1 of the Kootenai County Code be, and the same is hereby
repealed.
SECTION 2. That Title 7, Kootenai County Code, be, and the same is hereby amended by the
addition thereto of a NEW CHAPTER, to be known and designated as Title 7, Chapter 1,
Kootenai County Code, and to read as follows:
7-1-1: TITLE: This chapter shall be known as the Building Ordinance of Kootenai County,
Idaho.
7-1-2: AUTHORITY: These regulations are authorized by Title 39, Chapter 41, and Title 31,
Chapter 7 of Idaho Code; and Article 12, Section 2 of the Idaho Constitution, as amended or
subsequently codified.
7-1-3: APPLICABILITY: This chapter shall apply within the unincorporated area of Kootenai
County, Idaho.
7-1-4: PURPOSE: The purpose of this chapter is to:
A.

Promote and protect the health, safety, welfare, and property of the pUblic.

B.

Require minimum performance standards and requirements for construction and
construction materials, consistent with accepted standards of engineering, fire safety, life
safety and accessibility for those with disabilities; and

C.

Permit the use of modern technical methods, devices and improvements.

Building Ordinance Amendments (Case No. OA-136-07)
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7-1-5:
A.

EXEMPTIONS:

Agricultural Buildings. In accordance with Idaho Code §39·4116, agricultural buildings
shall be exempt from the requirements of the codes adopted by this chapter, provided they
are situated on land actively devoted to agricultural pursuits (as defined by Idaho Code §
63-604) and are, at the time of application, being assessed accordingly.
An agricultural building is defined as any structure that is used solely for growing, raising
or producing plants, animals or crops.

While exempt from code requirements as specified in Idaho Code §39-4116, an
Agricultural Exemption Permit is still required, and the permit shall be governed by the
laws in effect at the time a complete permit application is received.
An Agricultural Exemption Permit will be processed in the same manner as a Site
Disturbance or Building Permit Application and will be subject to compliance with all
other laws, ordinances and Department procedures in effect at the time. Signoffs from
other public agencies and an initial erosion and storm water risk assessment may be
required. No building permit plan review fee or building inspections will, however, be
required. In the case of a high risk site, as defined in the Kootenai County Site Disturbance
Ordinance, Title 11, Chapter 2 of this code, a Site Disturbance Plan will be required.
B.

Equipment used primarily for industrial chemical process purposes and for mineral
extraction and mineral processing shall be exempt from the requirements of this chapter.
This exemption does not include the erection and fabrication of new boilers, pressure
vessels and other equipment required to condition a building for personnel comfort and
safety. Equipment in this regard shall mean and be limited to facilities or installations for
heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigerating equipment, elevators, dumbwaiters,
escalators, and boilers and pressure vessels associated with building heating systems.

7~1-6:

DEFINITIONS: For purposes of this chapter and all codes adopted by reference herein,
the following definitions shall apply:
BOARD: The Board of County Commissioners of Kootenai County, Idaho.
BUILDING OFFICIAL: The director of the Kootenai County Building and Planning
Department, or his or her designee.
COMMERCIAL COACH: A modular building equipped with the necessary service connections
and made to be readily movable as a unit on its own running gear, and originally designed to be
used without a permanent foundation.
DEPARTMENT: The Kootenai County Building and Planning Department.
HEARING EXAMINER: The Kootenai County hearing examiner, as established under section
2-1- 3 of this code.

Building Ordinance Amendments (Case No. OA-136-07)
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MANUFACTURED HOME: A structure that:
A. Is constructed after June 15, 1976, in accordance with the HUD manufactured home

construction and safety standards, and

B. Is transportable in one (1) or more sections, and
C. When in the traveling mode, is eight (8) body feet or more in width or is forty (40)

body feet or more in length, or when erected on site, is three hundred twenty (320) or
more square feet, and
D. Is built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling with or without a
permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities, and
E. Includes the plumbing, heating, air conditioning, and electrical systems contained
therein.
Such term shall also include any structure meeting all the requirements of this paragraph except
the size requirements, and with respect to which the manufacturer voluntarily files a certification
required by the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, and complies with the standards
established under 42 U.S.C. § 5401 et seq.
MOBILE HOME: A factory-assembled structure or structures generally constructed prior to June
15, 1976, and equipped with the necessary service connections and made so as to be readily
movable as a unit or units on their own running gear, and designed to be used as a dwelling unit
or units with or without a permanent foundation.
MODULAR BUILDING: Any building or building component, other than a manufactured or
mobile home, which is of closed construction and is either entirely or substantially prefabricated
or assembled at a place other than the building site.
7-1-7: ADOPTION OF CONSTRUCTION CODES: Kootenai County hereby adopts the
following construction codes, standards and requirements, except as amended by this chapter.
Any inspection for which a fee is not specifically indicated within the following codes or other
relevant provisions of Idaho Code or Kootenai County Code shall include an assessment of an
additional fee equal to the amount of the re~inspection fee as published in the fee resolution most
recently adopted by the Board.
A.

THE 2006 INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE, as published by the International Code
Council,
1. Excluding the incorporated references to the electrical code and plumbing codes; and
2. Excluding any reference to flood requirements. Such requirements shall be governed
by the Kootenai County Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance, Title 11, Chapter 1 of
this code.
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B.

THE 2006 INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL CODE, as published by the International
Code Council, except for parts VII and VIII; including Appendix G, and excluding any
reference to flood requirements, which shaH be governed by Kootenai County Flood
Damage Prevention Ordinance, Title 11, Chapter 1 of this code.

C.

THE 2006 INTERNATIONAL ENERGY CONSERVATION CODE, as published by the
International Code Council.

D.

THE 2006 INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE, as published by the International
Code Council

E.

THE 2006 INTERNATIONAL FUEL GAS CODE, as published by the International Code
Council.

F.

THE 2006 INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE, as published by the
International Code Council.

G.

THE 2006 INTERNATJONAL EXISTING BUILDING CODE, as published by the
International Code Council.

H.

THE 2006 INTERN ATIONAL FIRE CODE, as published by the International Code
Council.

7-1-8: AMENDMENTS TO INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE: The following terms,
conditions, and provisions shall be incorporated into the codes adopted by this chapter, and shall
be enforced as part of said codes. Section numbers prior to each item refer to those in the
International Building Code.
101.1

TITLE. Add "Kootenai County" as the NAME OF JURISDICTION.

103.2

Delete section.

103.3

Delete section.

101.4.1 ELECTRICAL. Delete section with no replacement.
101.4.4 PLUMBING. Delete section with no replacement.
101.4.8 MOBILE, MANUFACTURED, AND MODULAR BUILDINGS. Add new section as
follows: The installation, erection, andlor assembly of mobile or manufactured homes
shall be governed by the requirements of the most current edition of the Idaho
Manufactured Home Installation Standard (published by the State of Idaho Division of
Building and Safety, Manufactured Housing Section). Systems not covered by the
Standard shall be governed by the conditions of approval of the State of Idaho.
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Permanent foundation systems not specifically covered in the Standard shall be
designed by a professional engineer, licensed by the State of Idaho.
No mobile, manufactured or modular building shall be installed on a building site
unless it is approved and bears the insignia of approval of the Idaho Division of
Building Safety. Any such building bearing an insignia of approval shall be deemed to
comply with codes, laws or rules enacted by the State of Idaho governing the
manufacture and construction of such building. No such building which has been
approved by the State of Idaho Division of Building and Safety shall be in any way
modified prior to its initial occupancy, unless approval of that modification is first
made by the Division.
Any manufactured or mobile home newly set in the unincorporated area of Kootenai
County, including within mobile home parks, must be documented as meeting no less
than a 30 pounds per square foot roof snow load. Any manufactured or mobile home
that is not listed as meeting the minimum roof snow requirements of sections 1608.1
and 1608.2 of the International Building Code, as amended by this section, may satisfy
these requirements by one of the following methods:
a.

A self supporting Ramada (roof cover) is erected over the manufactured or mobile
home. Such a cover must meet the appropriate snow load requirements as
required in this document and the adopted codes specific to its proposed location.
A separate building permit shall b~ obtained for the Ramada prior to or at the
same time as the setting permit.

b.

An engineering report, with supporting calculations, shall be prepared by a State
of Idaho licensed Professional Engineer which documents that the mobile or
manufactured home is capable of resisting the snow loads specific to its proposed
location, pursuant to this document and the adopted codes.

c. The mobile or manufactured home is altered so that is capable of resisting the snow
loads specific to its proposed location. The submittal documents for such an
alteration shall contain supporting design calculations and be the design prepared by
a State of Idaho licensed Professional Engineer.
EXCEPTION: Any mobile or manufactured home which can be verified as being set
within the boundaries of Kootenai County prior to January 1, 2008 in conformance with
all Kootenai County and State of Idaho regulations may be re-located within the
jurisdiction of Kootenai County without demonstrating compliance with options (a.),
(b.), or (c.), ·provided said structure ean be verified as being constructed to meet a
minimum roof snow load of 30 pounds per square foot. .
105.2

WORK EXEMPT FROM PERMIT.
BUILDING:
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1.

Add to the end of section: Said accessory structure shall confonn to placement
standards established by the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance, Title 9 of this
code. Roof projections of said structures shall not extend a distance greater than
twelve inches from the outside of the exterior wall of the structure.

14.

Add exemption: Agricultural buildings as defined and provided for in subsection
7-1-5(A) of this chapter.

ELECTRICAL: Delete all electrical exemptions.
PLUMBING: Delete all plumbing exemptions.
105.5

EXPIRATION. Add to the end of the section: The Building Official is authorized to
reinstate as valid, a permit which has expired. The reinstatement shall be requested in
writing and justifiable cause demonstrated.
In any case, accumulated extensions of time for any permit shall not be granted for
more than a total time equal to the code adoption cycle of the codes in effect at the time
of permit issuance; or an expired permit shall not be re-instated if the adopted codes at
the time of the original permit issuance are no longer in effect. Upon the granting of an
extension of time for a valid permit, or granting a re-instatement of an expired permit,
the applicant shall be assessed a fee equal to the amount of the re-inspection fee as
published in the most recent fee resolution adopted by the Board.

106.1

SUBMITTAL DOCUMENTS. Add to the end of the first paragraph: Any design
which is the result of standard engineering practice shall be accompanied by all
supporting calculations. .
Exception: Add to the end of paragraph:
by any provision of Idaho Code.

or; submittal documents or work exempted

106.1.1.1 FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM SHOP DRAWINGS. Delete section and replace
with the following: Shop drawings for the fire protection system(s) shall be submitted
to the appropriate Fire District or, at the direction of that District, to the State of Idaho
Fire Prevention Bureau, for review, approval, and separate permit(s).
108.3

BUILDING PERMIT VALUATIONS. Delete section and replace with the following:
Valuation for penn it fee calculations shall be set by the Building Official in accordance
with the current fee resolution adopted by the Board.

110.1

USE AND OCCUPANCY. Delete section and replace with the following: No building
or structure shall be used or occupied, and no change in the existing occupancy
classification of a building or structure or portion thereof shall be made, until the
Building Official has issued a certificate of occupancy or certificate of completion
therefor as provided herein. Issuance of a certificate of occupancy or certificate of
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completion shall not be construe as an approval of a violation of the provisions of this
code or other ordinances of the jurisdiction.
110.2

Delete first paragraph and replace with the following: After the Building Official
inspects the building or structure and finds no violations of the provisions of this code
or other laws that are enforced by the department, the building official shall issue a
certificate of occupancy for a structure which is intended for human occupancy or a
certificate of completion for a structure which is not intended for human occupancy that
contains the following:

110.2.2 Add new section as follows: Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy or
Certificate of Completion, the applicant shall provide final approval from all agencies
with jurisdiction, including, but not limited to, the Fire District, Highway District,
Idaho Department of Transportation, Panhandle Health District, sewer districts, the
Idaho State Electrical Inspector, the Idaho State Plumbing Inspector, the Idaho State
Building Inspector, the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, the Idaho Department
of Lands, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the Kootenai County Airport.
112.

Delete section.

202.

DEFINITIONS, AGRICULTURAL BUILDING. Delete definition and replace with
the definition in this subsection 7-1-S(A) of this chapter.

406.1.4 SEPARATION. Replace item 1 with the following: The private garage and the
dwelling unit shall be separated by means of no less than the following: listed one hour
fire resistive construction, or the prescriptive requirements of mc Table 720.1 (2) and
(3), on the garage side. The separation shall continue from the floor assembly to the
bottom of the roof deck, or, if the ceiling of the garage is similarly protected, from the
floor assembly to the ceiling. If there is any conditioned space above the garage area,
the garage ceiling and all supporting structure below it shall be similarly protected.
Any door between the garage and dwelling unit must be self closing, no less than 1 3/8"
in thickness, and be constructed of solid wood, solid or honeycomb steel, or listed and
labeled as being of no less than 20 minute fire resistive construction. Openings from a
garage into a sleeping room shall not be permitted.
708.3

FIRE RESISTANCE RATING. Delete exception 2.

717.4.2 GROUPS R-l AND R-2. Delete exception 3.
TABLE 1017.1. For R occupancies replace "0.5" hour fire resistance rating with a sprinkler
system and replace with" 1" hour.
1009.5.3 ENCLOSURES UNDER STAIR WAYS. Exception: Add the following to the
exception: ... where the enclosed useable space shall be lined with 5/8" type X gypsum
board.
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1026.1

GENERAL. Delete exception 1.

1203.3

Add to the end of the section: A minimum of a single layer of six mil black plastic
vapor barrier shall be provided in underfloor areas extending from foundation wall to
foundation walL

1203.3.2 Delete exception (2).
1604.2

Minimum Design Criteria. Add new section as follows:
Table 1604.2
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Wind Speed:
90 mph 3 second gust, 75 mph fastest mile.
Air Freezing Index:
1500
Seismic Design Category:
C
Weathering:
Severe
Minimum Frost Depth:
24"
Assumed Minimum Soil Bearing Pressure: 1500 psf
Decay:
Slight
Ice Barrier Underlayment Required
Yes

1608.1.1 Add new section as follows: The roof snow load for land parcels with a ground snow
load not exceeding 60 psf may be either a minimum of 40 psf or designed in
accordance with accepted engineering practice. The roof snow load for land parcels
with a ground snow load greater than 60 psf but not exceeding 70 psf may be either a
minimum of 50 psf or designed in accordance with accepted engineering practice.
1608.2

GROUND SNOW LOADS. Delete entire sub-section and replace with the following:
The ground snow loads to be ysed in determining the design snow loads shall be
determined using factors and methodology contained in the publication, Ground and
Roof Snow Loadsfor Idaho and accompanying map "Normalized Ground Snow Loads
for Idaho" by the University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 1986. Methodology for
determining design snow loads shall be as required in this section.

1804.1

DESIGN. Delete section and replace with the following: A presumptive allowable load
bearing value for Class 5 soil in Table 1804.2 (1500 pst) shall be used for foundation
design of structures except that certification by a professional engineer licensed in the
State of Idaho that in place soils will meet classification of type 4 soils will be accepted
(2000 pst). Mud, organic clays, peat or unprepared fill shall not be assumed to have a
presumptive load bearing capacity unless data to substantiate the use of such a value are
submitted. Classification of soil types 1, 2, or 3 will require certification by an Idaho
licensed civil or geological engineer having sufficient education and experience to
prove competency in the field of geotechnical engineering.

1805.1.1 Add sub-section as follows: If the slope in the immediate vicinity of the construction
site is greater than 15%, the Building Official or his designee may require a detailed
site plan and/or a foundation plan prepared by a State of Idaho licensed design
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professional. These plans may be in addition to any storm water management or erosion
control plans required by other ordinances or code requirements and may require
complete soils evaluation by an Idaho licensed civil or geological engineer having
sufficient education and experience to prove competency in the field of geotechnical
engmeerIng.

1805.2.1 FROST PROTECTION

1. Delete subsection and replace with the following: Extending below the established
frost depth of 24".
1907.14 MINIMUM REINFORCEMENT. Add new section as follows: Minimum placement
of reinforcing bars for foundation walls which do not exceed four feet in height shall
be: Twenty four inches on center and within six inches of the top and bottom of the
stem wall horizontally and forty eight inches on center vertically. Minimum placement
of reinforcing bars for foundation walls exceeding four feet in height shall be:
Eighteen inches on center and within six inches of the top and bottom of the stem wall
horizontally and eighteen inches on center vertically. All vertical reinforcement shall
be embedded into the footings without ground contact. Minimum reinforcement for all
continuous footings shall be two continuous horizontal reinforcing bars. Minimum
reinforcing bar size shall be #4.

7-1-9: AMENDMENTS TO INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL CODE: The following
terms, conditions, and provisions shall be incorporated into the codes adopted by this chapter,
and shall be enforced as part of said codes. Section numbers prior to each item refer to those in
the International Residential Code.

RIOI.1 TITLE. Add "Kootenai County" as the NAME OF JURISDICTION.
R 103.2 Delete section,

RI03.3 Delete section.
RI05.2 WORK EXEMP>r FROM PERMIT.

BUILDING:
1. Add to the end of the section: Said structure shall conform to placement standards
established by the Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance. Roof projections of said
structures shall not extend a distance greater than twelve inches from the outside of
the exterior wall of the structure.
ELECTRICAL: Delete electrical exemption without replacement.
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R 105.5 EXPlRA TION. Add to end of section: The Building Official is authorized to reinstate
as valid, a pennit which has expired. The reinstatement shall be requested in writing
and justifiable cause demonstrated.
In any case, accumulated extensions of time for any pennit shall not be granted for
more than a total time equal to the code adoption cycle of the codes in effect at the time
of permit issuance; or an expired pennit shall not be reinstated if the adopted codes at
the time of the original permit issuance are no longer in effect. Upon the granting of an
extension of time for a valid permit, or granting a reMinstatement of an expired permit,
the applicant shall be assessed a fee equal to the amount of the reMinspection fee as
published in the most recent Kootenai County Fee Resolution.
R106.l

SUBMITTAL DOCUMENTS. Add to the end of the first paragraph: Any design
which is the result of accepted engineering practice shall be accompanied by all
supporting calculations.

EXCEPTIONS; Delete paragraph and replace with the following:
a. When the construction is limited to the erection, enlargement, alteration or repair of
any building used, or to be used as a) a single family residence not exceeding two
(2) stories in height, b) mUltiple family residence(s) of three or less adjoining
dwelling units not exceeding two (2) stories in height, c) a farm building, or d)
outbuildings or auxiliary buildings in connection with such residence or farm
premises, complying with conventional and prescriptive construction provisions of
the this code.
b. When the building conforms to the prescriptive requirements of this Code, the
requirement for separate Engineering construction document submittals may be
waived by the building official.
c. The Building Official is authorized to waive the submission of construction
documents and other data not required to be prepared by a registered design
professional under Idaho Code, if it is found that the nature of the work applied for
is such that review of construction documents is not necessary to obtain compliance
with this code.
d. Shop drawings for fire protection system(s), when applicable, shall be submitted to
the appropriate Fire District or, at the direction of that District, to the State of Idaho
Fire Prevention Bureau, for review, approval, and separate permit(s),
R 107.3 TEMPORARY POWER. Delete section with no replacement.
R 108.3 BUILDING PERMIT VALVA TIONS. Delete section and replace with the following:
Valuation for permit fee calculations shall be set by the Building Official in accordance
with the current fee resolution adopted by'the Board.
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RI10.1

RIlO.3

USE AND OCCUPANCY. Delete section including exceptions and replace with the
following: No building or structure shall be used or occupied, and no change in the
existing occupancy classification of a building or structure or portion thereof shall be
made until the Building Official has issued a certificate of occupancy or certificate of
completion therefore as provided herein. Issuance of a certificate of occupancy or
certificate of completion shall not be construe as an approval of a violation of the
provisions ofthis code nor of any provision of Kootenai County Code.
CERTIFICATE ISSUED. Delete fist paragraph and replace with the following: After
the Building Official inspects the building or structure and finds no violations of the
provisions of this code or other laws that are enforced by the Kootenai County Building
and Planning Department, the Building official shall issue a certificate of occupancy for
a structure which is intended for human occupancy or a certificate of completion for a
structure which is not intended for human occupancy that contains the following:

R] 10.4 Add new section as follows: Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy or
Certificate of Completion, the applicant shall provide final approval from all agencies
with jurisdiction, including, but not limited to, the Fire District, Highway District,
Idaho Department of Transportation, Panhandle Health District, sewer districts, the
Idaho State Electrical Inspector, the Idaho State Plumbing Inspector, the Idaho State
Building Inspector, the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, the Idaho Department
of Lands, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the Kootenai County Airport.
R112.1

GENERAL. Delete section.

TABLE R301.2(1) CLIMATIC AND GEOGRAPHIC DESIGN CRITERIA
Ground
Snow
Load

Wind
Speed
(MPH)

Air
Freezing
Index

Mobile/
Manufactured
Snow Load

Varies+

75 mph
Fastest
Mile
90 mph
Three
Second
gust

1500

30 psf
See !BC
101.4.8

Subject to Damage From
Seismic
Design
Weathering
Frost
Termite Decay
Category
Line
Depth
C

Severe

24"

Slight

Slight

lce Barrier
Underlaymenl
Required
Yes

+The ground snow loads to be used in determining the design snow loads shall be determined using the
factors and methodology contained in the publication Ground and Roof Snow Loads for Idaho and the
accompanying map "Normalized Ground Snow Loads for Idaho" by the University of Idaho, Moscow, ldaho,
1986. Methodology for determining design snow loads shall be as required in !BC Section 1608.

R301.2.3 SNOW LOADS. Delete section and replace with the following: Wood framed
construction, cold formed steel framed construction, and masonry and concrete
construction on land parcels with a ground snow load not exceeding 70 psf may be in
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accordance with Chapters 5, 6, and 8. The roof snow load for land parcels with a
ground snow load not exceeding 60 psf may be either a minimum of 40 psf or designed
in accordance with accepted engineering practice. The roof snow load for land parcels
with a ground snow load greater than 60 psf but not exceeding 70 psf may be either a
minimum of 50 psf or designed in accordance with accepted engineering practice.
Buildings to be located on land parcels with a ground snow load greater than 70 psf
shall be designed in accordance with accepted engineering practice.
R301.2.4FLOODPLAIN CONSTRUCTION. Delete section.
R302.! EXTERIOR WALL LOCATION. ,Pursuant to revisions contained within the 2007
Supplement to the International Codes as published by the International Code Council,
•
add the following to the end of the section:
Exception 4. Walls of dwellings and accessory structures located on the same lot.
R309.2 SEPARATION REQUIRED. Delete section and replace with the following: The
private garage and the dwelling unit shall be separated by means of no less than the
following: listed one hour fire resistive construction, or prescriptive requirements of
IBe Table 720.1 (2) and (3), on the garage side. The separation shall continue from the
floor assembly to the bottom of the roof deck, or, if the ceiling ofthe garage is similarly
protected, from the floor assembly to the ceiling. If there is any conditioned space
above the garage area, the garage ceiling and all supporting structure below it shall be
similarly protected. Any door between the garage and dwelling unit must be self
closing, no less than 1 3/8" in thickness, and be constructed of solid wood, solid or
honeycomb steel, or listed and labeled as being of no less than 20 minute fire resistive
construction. Openings from a garage into a sleeping room shall not be permitted.
R311.2.2 UNDER STAIR PROTECTION. Delete reference to W' gypsum and replace with 5/8"
type X gypsum.
R31 7.1 Delete exception 1.
R401.4.l GEOTECHNICAL EVALUATION. Delete section and corresponding Table R401.4.1.
Replace with the following: A presumptive allowable load bearing value for class 5
soil in mc Table 1804.2 (1500 pst) shall be used for foundation design of structures,
except that certification by a professional engineer licensed in the State of Idaho that in
place soils will meet classification of type 4 soils will be accepted (2000 pst). Mud,
organic clays, peat or unprepared fill shall not be assumed to have a presumptive load
bearing capacity unless data to substantiate the use of such a value are submitted.
Classification of soil types 1, 2, or 3 will require certification by an Idaho licensed civil
or geological engineer having sufficient education and experience to prove competency
in the field of geotechnical engineering.
R401.6 Add section as follows: If the slope in the immediate vicinity of the construction site is
greater than 15%, the Building Official or his designee may require a detailed site plan
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and/or a foundation plan prepared by a State of Idaho licensed design professional.
These plans may be in addition to any stonn water management or erosion control
plans required by other ordinances or code requirements and may require complete
soils evaluation by an IdaJlO licensed civil or geological engineer having sufficient
education and experience to prove competency in the field of geotechnical engineering.
Pursuant to revisions contained within the 2007 Supplement to the International Codes as
published by the International Code Council, delete Sections R404.1 and R404.1.1, 404.1.2 and
replace with the following:
R404.1

CONCRETE AND MASONRY FOUNDATION WALLS. Concrete and masonry
foundation walls shall be selected and constructed in accordance with the provisions of
Section 404 or in accordance with ACI 318, ACI 322, NCMA TR 68-A, or
AC1530/ASCE5ITMS 402 or other approved structural standards. When ACI 318, ACI
332, or ACI 530lASCE 5ITMS 402 or other provisions of Section 404 are used to
design concrete or masonry foundation walls, project drawings, typical details and
specifications are not required to bear the seal of the architect or engineer responsible
for design, unless otherwise required by state Jaw of the jurisdiction having authority.

Pursuant to revisions contained within the 2007 Supplement to the International Codes as
published by the International Code Council, delete the following tables:
Tables R404.1(1), R404.1(2), and R404.1(3).
Pursuant to revisions contained within the 2007 Supplement to the International Codes as
published by the International Code Council, delete Section R404.1.2 and replace with the
following:
R404.1.2 MINIMUM REINFORCEMENT. Add new section as follows: Minimum placement
of reinforcing bars for foundation walls which do not exceed four feet in height shall
be: Twenty four inches on center and within six inches of the top and bottom of the
stem wall horizontally and forty eight inches on center vertically. Minimum placement
of reinforcing bars for foundation walls exceeding four feet in height shall be: Eighteen
inches on center and within six inches of the top and bottom of the stem wall
horizontally and eighteen inches on center vertically. All vertical reinforcement shall
be embedded into the footings without ground contact. Minimum reinforcement for all
continuous footings shall be two continuous horizontal reinforcing bars. Minimum
reinforcing bar size shall be #4.
Pursuant to revisions contained within the 2007 Supplement to the International Codes as
published by the International Code Council, add the following Sections and Table:
R408.1

Add to the end of the section: A minimum of a single layer of six mil black plastic
vapor barrier shall be provided in underfloor areas extending from foundation wall to
foundation wall.
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RS02.2.2.1 DECK LEDGER CONNECTION TO BAND JOIST. For decks supporting a total
design load of SO psf (40 psf live load plus 10 psf dead load), the connection between a
deck ledger of preservative-treated Southern Pine, incised pressure-preservative-treated
Hem-Fir or approved decay-resistant species, and a 2-inch nominal band joist bearing
on a sill plate or wall plate shall be constructed with 112 inch lag screws or bolts with
washers in accordance with Table 502.2.2.1. Lag screws, bolts and washers shall be
hot dipped galvanized or stainless steel.
TABLE R502.2.2.1
FASTENER SPACING FOR A SOUTHERN PINE OR HEM·FIR DECK LEDGER
AND A 2·INCH NOMINAL SOLID·SAWN SPRUCE·PINE·FIR BAND JOISTc.f· 9
(Deck Live Load'" 40 psf, Deck Dead Load = 10 pst)
Joist Span
6'·0" and 6'·1" to 8'-1" to 10'·1"to 12'·1" to 14'·1" to 16'·1" to
8'-0"
12'-0"
Less
10'·0"
14'·0"
16'·0"
18'·0"
Connection Details
'1/2" diameter lag screw With '15/32"

30

23

on-Center Spacing ot Fasteners .'
'15
'13
18
1'I

maximum sheathing~
36
34
29
1/2" diameter bolt with 15i32"
36
maximum sheathing
36
36
112" diameter bolt with 15/32"
24
29
maximum sheathing and %" stacked
washers" h
I
..
'
For 51." linch
- 25.4.1 foot = 304,8 mm. 1 pound per squore foot -- 0,0479 kN,m

10

24

21

19

21

18

16

-

The tip of the lag screw shall flilly extend beyond the inside face of the band joist.
The maximum gap between the face of the ledger board and face of the wall sheathing shall be 1/2",
Ledgers shaf! be flashed to prevent water from contacting the house band joist
Lng screws and bolts shall be staggered in accordance with Section R502.2.2, 'I .1.
Deck ledger shill! be minimum 2x8 pressure-preservative-treated No.2 grade lumber, or other approved
materials as established by standard engineering practice,
f. When solid-sawn pressure-preservative-treated deck ledgers are tlttached to engineered wood products
(structural composite lumber rimboard or laminoted veneer lumber), the ledger attachment shall be designed in
accordance with accepted engineering practice.
g, A minimum 'I by 9-'112 Douglas Fir laminated veneer lumber rimboard shall be permitted in lieu of the 2-inch
nominal band Joist.
h, Wood structural panel sheathing, gypsum board sheathing or foam sheathing not exceeding -, inch in
thickness shall be permITted, The maximum distance between the face of the ledger board and the face of the
band joist shall be 1 inch,
8.

b.
c.
d.
e.

RS02.2.2.1.1 PLACEMENT OF LAG SCREWS OR BOLTS IN DECK LEDGERS, The lag
screws or bolts shall be placed 2 inches in from the bottom or top of the deck ledgers
and between 2 and S inches in from the ends. The lag screws or bolts shall be staggered
from the top to the bottom along the horizontal run of the deck ledger.
RS02.2.2.2 ALTERNATE DECK LEDGER CONNECTIONS. Deck ledger connections not
conforming to Table R502.2.2.1 shall. be designed in accordance with accepted
engineering practice. Girders supporting deck joists shall not be supported on deck
ledgers or band joists. Deck ledgers shall not be supported on stone or masonry veneer.

7-1-10: AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL FUEL GAS CODE:
103.2

Delete section.
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103.3

Delete section.

109

Delete section.

303.3

Prohibited Locations: Delete exceptions 3 and 4 without replacement.

303.7.1 LPG APPLIANCES Add new section as follows:
303.7.1.2 Walk-out basement, appliance such as a decorative gas fireplace or stove, exposed to
finished living space:
NO SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS - Appliance installed per manufacture's instructions.
303.7.1.3 Walk -out basement, appliance such as furnace or water heater in a separate
mechanical room, finished living space:
All combustion air must be drawn from outside, crawl space, or attic areas.
No more than one door between the mechanical room and exterior exit (door or sliding
glass door).
MINIMUM 3" UNTRAPPED DRAIN TO DAYLIGHT MUST BE INSTALLED.
OUTLET MUST BE PROTECTED FROM BLOCKAGE AND SCREENED.

303.7.1.4 Walk-out basement, unfinished area:
MINIMUM 3" UNTRAPPED DRAIN TO DAYLIGHT MUST BE INSTALLED.
OUTLET MUST BE PROTECTED FROM BLOCKAGE AND SCREENED.
UNBURNED GAS DETECTOR (SNIFFER) CONNECTED TO WHOLE BUILDING
SHUT-OFF SOLENOID MUST BE INSTALLED.

303.7.1.5 Under floor area or true basement, including walk-out without door to exterior:
MINIMUM 3" UNTRAPPED DRAIN TO DAYLIGHT MUST BE INSTALLED.
OUTLET MUST BE PROTECTED FROM BLOCKAGE.
UNBURNED GAS DETECTOR (SNIFFER) CONNECTED TO WHOLE BUILDING
SHUT-OFF SOLENOID, PLUS EXPLOSION-PROOF EVACUATION EXHAUST
MUST BE INSTALLED.

621.4

Prohibited Locations: Revise section to read as follows: Unvented room heaters shall
not be installed within occupancies in Groups A, E, 1, and R. The location of unvented
room heaters shall also comply with Section 303.3.

7-1-11: AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL MECHANICAL CODE:
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103.2

Delete section.

103.3

Delete section.

109

Delete section.

7-1-12: AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL ENERGY CONSERVATION
CODE:
401.2.1 MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS. Add new section as follows: In no case shall there be
less that the following components in any conditioned habitable space:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

CEILING (flat)
CEILING (vaulted)

EXTERIOR WALLS
FLOORS
CANTILEVERED FLOORS
f. SLAB PERIMETER (2')
g. WINDOWS

R-38
R-30
R-19
R-19
R-30
R-lO
.50 u-factor

7-1-13: AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
CODE:
103.2

Delete section.

103.3

Delete section.

J 11

Delete section.

7-1-14: AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL EXISTING BUILDING CODE:
103.2

Delete section.

103.3

Delete section.

112

Delete section.

7-1-15: AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE:
103.2

Delete section.

103.3

Delete section.

108

Delete section.
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7-1-16: ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT:
A.

ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITY. The Building Official, or his designee, shall be
responsible for administering and enforcing the provisions of this chapter, other related
provisions of Kootenai County Code, and the codes adopted herein with the exception of
the 2006 International Fire Code. The Building Official may establish procedures for
permit applications, plan checking, issuance of pennits, and field inspections, and may
collect fees, as approved by resolution of the Board, for services associated with the
administration of building permits.
Each fire district within Kootenai County shall have authority to enforce, and assist the
State Fire Marshal in enforcing, the provisions of the 2006 International Fire Code adopted
herein within its jurisdiction. The Kootenai County Sheriff shall have authority to enforce,
and assist the State Fire Marshal in enforcing, the provisions of the 2006 International Fire
Code within those areas of Kootenai County which are not within any fire district pursuant
to Idaho Code § 41-256.

B.

INTERDEPARTMENT AND INTERAGENCY COORDINATION. To ensure effective
coordination with other departments, agencies and organizations with jurisdiction, the
Building Official may request comment and/or require approval from affected agencies
prior to issuance of permits. Applications shall meet the following requirements:
1. Demonstrate that the proposal meets the requirements of this chapter, the codes adopted
herein, and the requirements of all other applicable provisions of Kootenai County
Code. With the application, the Applicant shall provide copies of Orders of Decision
approving any associated applications, such as those for variances, conditional use
permits, temporary hardship permits, final subdivision plats, planned unit
developments, or zone changes.
2. Demonstrate that the proposal has received required permits and approvals from
Panhandle Health District and sewer and water districts.
3. Demonstrate that the proposal has received required access, approach, or encroachment
permits or approvals ITom the Highway District, Idaho Department of Transportation,
the Airport Department, and the Fire District, as applicable.
4. For mobile or manufactured home setting permits, provide verification from the
Appraisal Division of the Kootenai County Assessor's Office that applicable taxes have
been paid.
5. For encroachments into surface water or wetlands, demonstrate that the proposal has
received required encroachment permits from the Idaho Department of Lands, Idaho
Department of Water Resources, or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Building Ordinance Amendments (Case No. OA-136-07)
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6. Demonstrate that the proposal complies with all applicable requirements of the fire
district with jurisdiction, including, without limitation, the 2006 International Fire
Code, and has received approval from that fire district.
C.

CORRECTION OF EXISTING VIOLATIONS. Applications for permits authorized by
this chapter may not be accepted until all violations of any provision of Kootenai County
Code are corrected. Under certain circumstances where compliance would require the
granting of permits to cure existing violations, this requirement may be waived.

D.

EFFECTIVE STANDARDS. Permits shall be governed by the laws and regulations in
effect at the time a complete permit application is received.

E.

RIGHT OF ENTRY. The property owner or authorized agent's signature on a permit
application shall constitute approval for the department to enter onto and inspect the
property and structures associated with a permit or application.

7-1-17: APPEAL FROM ADMINISTRATIVE RULINGS: Any affected person, agency or
organization may appeal a decision made by the Building Official by submitting, within twentyeight (28) days of the decision, a written request for an appeal hearing before a Hearing
Examiner, an explanation of the grounds for the appeal, and applicable fees. An affected person
is defined as one having an interest in real property which may be affected by the decision. After
receiving a recommendation from the Hearing Examiner, the final decision on the appeal shall be
made by the Board of County Commissioners. The Board may summarily issue a final decision
approving the recommendation from the Hearing Examiner, or may conduct an additional appeal
hearing prior to making a fmal decision.
The Board may adopt, by ordinance or resolution, procedures for the hearing of appeals brought
pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
Appeals shall be based on a claim that the true intent of this code, or any of the codes adopted
herein, has been incorrectly interpreted, the provisions of this code do not fully apply, or an
equally good or better form of construction is proposed. A denial of a permit, Certificate of
Occupancy, or Certificate of Completion due to the refusaJ of a jurisdiction other than Kootenai
County to approve the permit or certificate, may also be appeaJed.
The Hearing Examiner shall not have the authority to recommend waiver of any requirement of
any of the codes adopted herein. The Board of County Commissioners shall not have authority
to waive any requirement of any of the codes adopted herein.

7-1-18: REMEDIES AND PENALTIES:
A.

Any person who violates any provisions of this chapter, or the codes adopted herein, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable as provided in Idaho Code § 39-4126. Each
structure that is in violation of any provision of this chapter, and each day of an ongoing
offense, will be considered a separate violation.

Building Ordinance Amendments (Case No. OA·136-07)
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B.

STOP WORK ORDER. Whenever any terrain modification, construction or other site
work is not in compliance with any provision of this chapter, adopted codes, conditions of
approval, or related laws, regulations or requirements, including, without limitation, the
Kootenai County Site Disturbance Ordinance, Title 11, Chapter 2 of this code, the Building
Official may order the work stopped by written notice. Such notice shall be served on any
persons engaged in doing or causing such work to be done, and persons shall stop such
work until authorized by the Building Official to proceed. A Stop Work Order may be
appealed within twenty-eight (28) days of issuance according to the procedure outlined in
section 7-1-17 of this chapter.

C.

The Building Official may seek equitable relief from a court of competent jurisdiction, to
restrain conduct in violation of this chapter, or to compel performance of duties established
under this chapter. Said equitable remedies may be pursued in addition to criminal
penalties.

D.

WITHHOLDING OF PERMITS. The Building Official may withhold permits, including
building permits, on lots or parcels of land where a violation of any provision of this code
then exists. The Building Official may also suspend issuance of permits, including
building permits, to applicants who have demonstrated a record of unresolved
noncompliance with the provisions of this code.
If a permit is withheld, the Building Official shall set forth the nature of noncompliance in
writing. The applicant may submit a written response to the compliance issues raised by
the Building Official. Upon consideration of the response and the full record of
performance, the Building Official shall issue a final ruling in the case, which may include
a list of conditions which must be met before any additional permits may be issued. A
decision of the Building Official may be appealed within twenty-eight (28) days of
issuance according to the procedure outlined in section 7-1-17 of this chapter.

E.

The Building Official may enter into compliance agreements on a case by case basis,
subject to the following provisions or conditions:
1. The Building Official finds that the violations that are the subject of the compliance
agreement do not pose an imminent threat to people or property.
2. The party responsible for compliance agrees to remedy the violation(s)
expeditious manner by a certain date.

In

an

3. The party responsible for compliance agrees to hold the Building Official and Kootenai
County harmless and to defend against any claims arising through operation of the
compliance agreement. The responsible party shall provide evidence of general
liability coverage for personal injury and property damage for the premises subject to
the compliance agreement, with Kootenai County named as an additional insured.
4. The responsible party shall pay any costs and/or attorney fees incurred to enforce a
compliance agreement.
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F.

NOTICE OF BUILDING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
If a pennit expires prior to the final inspection, or if the Applicant fails to obtain a
Certificate of Occupancy or Certificate of Completion as required under this chapter, or if
the Building Official determines that an Applicant has failed to comply with any provision
of this chapter, the codes adopted herein, or any other provision of this code, the Building
Official may issue a Notice of Building Ordinance Violation, subject to the following
provisions.
The Building Official shall prepare and mail, via certified mail, a Notice of Building
Ordinance Violation. The notification shall include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The property owner and the legal description of the parcel.
The nature of the violation.
The remedial action that must be undertaken to resolve the violation.
The length of time allotted to resolve the violation.
Information regarding the process for appeal.

The property owner shall have forty-five (45) days from the date the Notice was mailed to
resolve the violation. If resolution does not occur within the forty-five (45) day time
period, the Notice of Building Ordinance Violation shall be filed in the County Recorder's
Office. A copy of the recorded Notice shall mailed to the property owner via certified
mail.
A Notice of Building Ordinance Violation may be appealed within twenty-eight (28) days
of issuance according to the procedure outlined in section 7-1-17 of this chapter.
If the Hearing Examiner recommends that the violation be affirmed on appeal, he or she
may recommend a number of days for the property owner to comply with the applicable
provisions of this chapter before the Notice of Building Ordinance Violation would be
recorded. If the Hearing Examiner recommends that the violation be reversed on appeal,
he or she may recommend actions to be taken by the Building Official to release the
violation. The Hearing Examiner may also recommend the addition or removal of
conditions of remedial action.
If the Board affirms the violation on appeal, the decision ofthe Board shall specify an exact
number of days for the property owner to comply with the applicable provisions of this
chapter before the Notice of Building Ordinance Violation is recorded. If the Board
reverses the violation on appeal, the decision of the Board shall specify the actions to be
taken by the Building OtIicial to release the violation. The Board may also elect to add or
remove conditions of remedial action.
At such time the Building Ordinance Violation is resolved, the owner shall pay the fce
specified in the current adopted fee schedule and the Building Official shall file in the
Office of the County Recorder a Release of Notice of Building Ordinance Violation. The
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Release shall contain all of the infonnation contained in the Notice of Building Ordinance
Violation, as well as the corrective action taken to resolve the violation. A copy of the
Release shall be mailed to the owner, via certified mail.
G.

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP. No dwelling unit or structure which is the subject of any
Stop Wark Order or Notice of Building Ordinance Violation issued pursuant to the
provisions of this section shall be sold, transferred, mortgaged, leased, or otherwise
disposed of except as provided in section 107.5 of the 2006 International Property
Maintenance Code.

H.

EFFECT OF SECTION. The provisions ofthis section shall be construed to supersede any
conflicting administrative provisions contained in any code adopted by this chapter,
including, without limitation, any provisions regarding appeal boards.

SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall repeal and replace Title 7, Chapter 1 of the Kootenai County
Code, and all previously adopted building codes and ordinances. Construction on projects
initiated under prior codes may proceed to completion in accordance with the codes in effect at
the time of pennit issuance. Any repair, reconstruction, remodeling, or alteration of existing
structures shall conform to the codes in effect at the time a complete application is received.
SECTION 4. If any provision of this Ordinance shall be declared by a court of appropriate
jurisdiction to be invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of remaining portions of this
Ordinance. Any remaining portions shall be interpreted to give effect to the spirit of this
Ordinance prior to removal of the provisions declared invalid.
SECTION 5. Neither the adoption of this Ordinance nor the repeal of any ordinance shall, in
any manner, affect the prosecution for violation of such ordinance committed prior to the
effective date of this Ordinance or be construed as a waiver of any license or penalty due under
any such ordinance or in any manner affect the validity of any action heretofore taken by the
Kootenai County Board of Commissioners or the Kootenai County Building and Planning
Department or the validity of any such action to be taken upon matters pending before the
Kootenai County Board of Commissioners or the Kootenai County Building and Planning
Department on the effective date of this Ordinance.
SECTION 6. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force upon its passage, approval,
and publication in one (1) issue of The Coeur d'Alene Press.
2.1 ~
De.c~, b~ r<t"
DATED this ~ day of.£1ovemser 2007
KOOTENAI COUNTY

no~~
Elmer R. Currie, Chairman
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
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____________________________________________________________________

NSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SJTE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE lNSPECTION REVEALED
T THOSE ITEMS DESCRlBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
, REQUJRE CORRECTIVE ACTION.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
PERMITS REQUIRED
INC

~ouse

Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment

'1

~VJ

1SI Inspection

W~

SI

Abandoned/discarded objects

Addition/alteration

J Reinspection

Illegally occupied RV

Setting

2 nd Reinspection

Failure to obtain land use approval

Bam/Lean to

3 rd Reinspection

Not in conformance with the approved use permit

Garage/Carport

Nuisance Abatement

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Sign Abatement
Contractor

Deck

Non permitted business in a residence or
accessory building

~

Supervision

Retaining Wall

, Other

A'uto wrecking yard/junkyard

Subtotal

2 nd Residence

Admin, CoS1

Gravel Pit

Total

Setbacks

PAID Dale (

DumpinglBuming

SITE DISTURBANCE

Business
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Excavation
Roadway

/

/

)

Tax Lein

Y

N

Collections

Y

N

Court Citation

Y

N

Erosion Control
__ Stom] water control
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cond inspection will be conducted on the compliance date and iftbe violation(s) are not corrected, a reinspection fee may be
g,ed for any inspection required after the compliance date until code compliance has becn achieved.
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~his jnspection report was provided to:
~Property Owner(s)
o Properly Manager or Rcnrcscntalive
Tenant

o

j©postccl
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:CUPANT: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------\f INSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SITE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
IE KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
IAT THOSE ITEMS DESCRIBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
\fD REQUIRE CORRECTIVE ACTION.

PERMITS REQUIRED

)NING

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

_ Maintaining abandoned/broken equipment

House

151 Inspection

_ Abandoned/discarded objects

Addition/alteration

lSI

~egallY

occupied RV

_ Failure to obtain land use approval

ReinsDection

nd

Setting

2 Reinspection

BamlLean to

3'd

Reinspection

Garage/Carport

Nuisance Abatement

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Sign Abatement

Non permitted business in a residence or
accessory building

Deck

Not in confonnance with the approved use permit

Contractor
Supervision

Retaining Wall

Other

/uto wrecking yardljunkyard
_ 2 Residence

Subtotal

_ Gravel Pit

Admin. Cost

_ Setbacks

Total

nd

_ DumpinglBuming
Business
_ Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PAID Date (

SITE DISTURBANCE

Tax Lein
Collections

Excavation

Court Citation

Roadway

/

/

Y
Y
Y

)

N
N
N

Erosion Control
Storm water control

second inspection will be conducted on the compliance date and if the violation(s) are not corrected, a reinspection fee may be
larged for any inspection required after the complIance date until code compliance has been achieved.

Ill]; inspection report was provided to:
WProperty Owner(s)
Property Manager or Representative
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o
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KOOTENAI COUNTY

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

)CCUPANT: ________________________~-----------------------------------------'iN INSPECTION OF THE ABOVE SITE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMINED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
~HE KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
~HA T THOSE ITEMS DESCRIBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
\.ND REQUIRE CORRECTIVE ACTION.
jONING

_

PERMITS REQUIRED

Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment

__ House

Abandoned/discarded objects

__ Addition/alteration
Setting

IllegaJly occupied RV

BarnlLean to

.fJFailure to obtain land use approval
Not in conformance with the approved use permit

_

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Nuisance Abatement

Garage/Carport

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Non permitted business in a residence or
accessory building

Deck

Si

Contractor
Su ervision

Retaining WalJ

Other

Auto wrecking yard/junkyard
nd

2

Subtotal

Residence

Admin. Cos!

Gravel Pit
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Setbacks

PAID Date (

Dumping/Burning

n

BU5iness
() Other

Abatement

CUf/
__
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(~(IYC{.

SITE DISTURBANCE

Tax Lein

Excavation
Roadway

/

/

Y

N

Collections

Y

N

Court Citation

Y

N

Erosion Control

Violations of the Kootenai County Building and Planning Ordinances are misdemeanors punishable b)1 fines
of not more than $300.00 and/or imprisonment of not more than 90 days.
Every day such violation continues constitutes another violation.
second inspection will be conducted on the compliance date and if the violation(s) are not corrected, reinspection fees may be
mrged for all inspections required after the compliance date until code compliance has been achieved.
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NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
"his Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property Iisted below. J hereby certify that
his parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 40 I. The property owner is in violation
If Zoning Ordinance Chapter 13, Section 9-13-5.
liolation:

More than one single family residence on parcel

kquired Corrective Action:

Bring site into compliance with all applicable county ordinances

.-egal Description:

Tax # 14055 (Attached) in Government Lot J of Section J 9, Township
52N, Range 03 W, B.M., Kootenai County

)treet Address:

18209 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden, ID

)arcel Number:

52N03W-J9-5550

)roperty Owner:

Peggy Harriman

:::urrent Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

P.O. Box 2585, Hayden Lake, ID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed toresolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
Building and Planning Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice.
If a resolution does no t occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder's Office.

11:'-t--Dated this

day of

Sandy Youn g
Kootenai COLlnty Building

~,,~
U--'

2007.
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.~CKN OWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF IDAHO)

s.s.

County of Kootenai)
<::f-I '\
On this ~day of ';j \.Js--l;'.5.l..
,2007, before me
~ Q.j~0--\ CA. \c:, "--:--.:J~ \' ~
,
a notary public, personally appeared Sandy Young, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner IIl, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner Ill.

Notary Public
Notary Public Residing in

~

()

~~

My Co m miss ion Exp ires on _ _\._\:)=--_~=---=():::..'_b-,=,--()=--"-..:...~~

-

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOT ARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
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TAX No __---=-'4-0-S-S---:--:----'\. PG_l_OF_....0..-'..1INST RUMENT REF£REN CE :_w:....:.......;A,;..;..R....;.:RA~N_7Y__=___=J)~S-E=.b--RECORDATiON II~FD: INSTR. No. ___I__I/__~_Z_e-:..~_DATE ~-~-~
A tract of land in the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
Hange 3 West Doise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described
as fa 11 Ol'/S:
\

COlllmencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, said I'lest Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
North 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/8 inc~ iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch iron pin on the
Northerly line of a 30.00 foot easeme~t; thence
ContinUing South 00°25 ' 46" East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South 88°52 ' 09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
ll/le of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
rJortli 02°31'11" West along the West line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 8i9.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of Beginning.

DEPUTY INITIAL

DATE 11 ASSIGN[D~-~- B9

•
3~3

Ul

r'1
Jl

M

Imm1ttt

IT"

I.

(, "'I
,j,

Ul )

Jl
0
0
r"'-

Yes
No

Ce,
Return R.
(Endorsement'
Restricted De
(Endorsemont '

t:O

0

Agent
Addressee

C. Date of Delivery

1. Article Addressed to:

TTl

0
r'1

o
o

----------------------~------------~j

r'1 .
IT"
0
0
0

• Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
Item 4 If Restricted Delivery is desired.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back of the mail piece,
or on the front If space permits.

Tota

Sent 7

SI;,;,;;'

PH
PO
HP
C\

orPO,

"ciiy; "f;;
; "

PEGGY HARRIMAN
PO BOX 2585
...--HAYDEN LAKP.., ID 83835
CV-4438-06P,

2. Article Number
! 1/ fffrapsfrrq ff9'? se7ipfl Jab,e9 " I f:
PS Form 3811, February 2004

r,a:certified Mall

o Registered
o Insured Mall

o Express Mall
o Return Receipt lor Merchandise
o C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)

Dyes

7006 0810 0003 9159 1615
~

Domestic Return Receipt

102S9S·02·M·1 540

;1

3;4

BUTLlloING- & PLA:NNJr.NG

n·

i 'liT,'(Y'j·t\ ~lrfi'"

/F1:IT;"C1J'.ltl'llf'i

~~...Fi..t
_'_.~..f1-I!_r~_~~"~_'_'~ ~ ~

NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. J hereby certify that
this parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Ordinance 401. The property owner is in violation
of Zoning Ordinance Chapter 13, Section 9-13-5.
Violation:

More than one single family residence on parcel

Requ ired Corrective Action:

Bring site into compliance with all applicable county ordinances

Legal Description:

Tax # 14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

Street Address:

18209 N. Cedar Grove Lane, Hayden, ill

Parcel Number:

52N03W-19-5550

Property Owner:

Peggy Harriman

Current Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

P.O. Box 2585, Hayden Lake, ID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
Bui Idi ng and Planning Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice.
If a resolution does not occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder's Office.

l~~

day of

Dated this

~
'

~. ,,~

U-'

D~NIEL J. ENGLISH
3P
KOOTEN~I CO. RECORDER
~~R Date 10/~2/2007

2007.

REC-REO OF KC'BUILDING
RECORDING FEE:

I 2124489000
Page 1 of 3
Time 09:01:26

11111111111111111111 1111111111 1111111111 11111111111111 m~ 11111111111111

[

0.00

2124489000 XX

.. ~

Sandy Young
Kootenai County Building ar

Page I of3
PHONE (208) 446-1070
/l

e-;:,

r.c..A'<~P~Nrp

WAY

•

•

p.o. Box fJOOO

FAX (208) 446-1071.

•

COEUR D'ALENE, ID 8381.f>-~)()OO

f)

I

,iCK"NOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF IDAHO)

s.s.
County of Kootenai)
0(t,

::s

On th is ~ day of
\.).,\':\,"".9...
, 2007, before me
~ 0.J='-.bQ \' ~ ~"/0~ \' ~
,
a notary public, personally appeared Sandy Young, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III.

Notary Public
Notary Public Residing in

~

(}

M ~~

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOT ARY PUBLIC
SlATE OF \DAriO

My Comm iss ion Expires on _ _\_~_'__:::':-c::()=-'-,O--()",--=-""_~_

Page 2 of3
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•

.-
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.,-- .. ~.-:;;..
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1
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•

IN ST R UMENT R EF£REN CE :_W.;;...:..,...:A.~R~RA:...;.;N;...;..TY...;....,:..._!>::::...-..=;;S_E.=A_ __
RECORDATION lf~fD: INSTR. NO. ___1__1I__~_Z_e...:.~_DATr §....-!.5:.-~
A tract of land in the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
Hange 3 \-Jest noj~e Heridian, Kootenai County, Jdaho, more particularly described
as fo 11 DWS:
\

COlllmencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 1daho, said West Quarter Corner being the
True Point of fieginning for this description; thence
North 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/8 inc~ iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch fran pin on the
~ortherlY line of a 30.00 foot easement; thence
Continuing South OOo25 1 46 u East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South 88°52 1 09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
lIne of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
lIorth 02°31'11" West along the West line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of ai9.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of Beginning.

DEPUTY iNITIAL

_J_~
__ DATE 11 ASS!GNED~-§..-

89

•
317

-

---------------------

• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
~
• P1f'nt your name and address on the reverse
..D .~.:.10;,1,1_...1.0",...._~...~v,
sd that we can return the card to you.
~...) UW • Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
rr
or
front if space permits .

r-"l

..D
l"'..D

L_----

Po: 1. Article Addressed to:
Certifier

::r
Cl

g
~
ru
Cl
l'Cl
Cl
l'-

Return RBCBlr

PEGGY HARRIMAN

(Endorsemenl Req

(r:J~:~!~(

PO BOX 2585

PEC
10laiPC
Sel1110

HAYDEN LAKE ID 83835

3_ Service Type

PO CY-4438-06P

HA
Cv.

/

s;ieei,7ri
or POBo.

-citY:-S;i.;e:ziP+1,
:It

2.

,mbr

!I

/' j I I,

Article
(Transfer from service labeb

ElCertified Mall
Registered
Insured Mail

o
o

o Express Mail
o Return Receipt for Merchandise
o C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)

DYes

7007 0220 ,00046769 6161

•

PS Form

3811, February 2004

Domestic Return Receipt

102595'02-M-1540

NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCE VIOLATION
'his Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. ] hereby certify that
le parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Code Ordinance 40J. The property owner is in
iolati on of Zoning Ordinance 40] , Chapter 13, Sections 9-13-5 and 9-13-9 and Chapter 23 Section 9-23- J.
~ase

CV-4438-06P

Number:

liolation(s)

Needs Conditional Use Permit (CUP) approval for Recreational Vehicle
park

~equ ired

Bring site into compliance with all applicable County Ordinances.

Correction Action:

,ega) Description:

Tax #14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

:treet Address :

18209 N. Cedar Grove, Hayden ID 83835

'arcel Number:

52N03W-19-5550

lroperty Owner:

Peggy Harriman

:urrent Mailing Address of
'roperty Owner:

PO Box 2585, Hayden Lake ill 83835

have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
3uilding and Planning Department at 208-446- J075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
vriting. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mailing date of this Notice.
lOU

f a resolution does not occur, this-Notice will be filed in the County Recorder's Office. · ·

)ated til is

J~

~

'/day of

~\

, 2007.

.

(ooienai County Building and Planning Planner IJI

i of'J

PHONE (208) Q46-1070
/l

""='1

n.r.-.;rr.cnNlvn<;N'I'v\fAY

•

•

P.O. Box 9000

EAx (208) -:1-:16-107l
•

COEUT, D'ALENE, ID 83816-900()
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I

I ....'KNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF IDAHO)

s.s.
County of Kootenai)
•

CH \

,.C._

--

,

"

_

On tlus ~day of ~_~'\Qj\[;'~)Y,>, 2007, before me
C'l-S'I' d\'o '\-0\ \- CJ \ 1::/'\\ 0 I[{~l ,
a notary public, personally 'appeared Sandy Young, Imown or identified to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner m.
v)

Notary Public
Notary Public Residing in _...::('---"y:::=='"",~,-,,=,,~'--'-'"'-'--"S"'-<_I,-h-_\_~=')_",,--1.9::..;',-,
My Commission Expires on _----"\~O_·_-::,=_·_()_'6_-_(~_''...;,'\.."'-,=Q,,-,~._

2 of2

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOTARY PUBLIC
8TATE OF IDAHO

TAX

A tract of land in the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52. North,
Hange 3 Hest 13oi!?e Neridlan, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described
as fo 11 ows:
\

Crnumencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, said West Quarter Corner being the
True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
Horth 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19, a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/B inc~ iron pini thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch fran pin on the
~ortherlY line of 8 30.00 foot easement; thence
Continuing South 00°25 ' 46" East a distance of 30.00 feetj thence
South 88°52 1 09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
lIne of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
Ilorth 02°31'1,1" West along the West 1ine of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 819.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of -Beginning.

"

DEPUTY INITIAL _J~

•

DATE 11 ASSIGNED2--~- 89

Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you .
• Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
or on the front if space permits .
.~--------------------------------~

.::r

:r~
...D
~
...D

1. Article Addressed to:

Gart

.::r

o
D
o
o

nJ
nJ

o

l.lA.y.

If YES;'f3l'1!er d.elivery addre?s:pel~w:

\~ ~

"'., H

Return Re(Endorsement I
Restncted DB'
(EndOfSem ent

10t,

Peggy Harriman
PO Box 2585
Hayden Lake ID 83835

~-4438-06P

(

'-

,

.':)

,(.

\

'..,C(

~

3. Servioe Type
aL'tertified Mall
Registered
Insured Mall

D
o

o Express Mall
o Return Receipt for Merchandise
o C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)
2. Article Number
(Transfer from service label)

PS Form

3811,

February 2004

'> •

DYes

7007 0220 0004 6769 6574
Domestic Return Receipt

102595·02·M·1540
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NOTICE OF ZONING ORDINANCJtVIOLATION
This Notice of Zoning Ordinance Violation is hereby placed upon the property listed below. J hereby certify that
the parcel is not in compliance with Kootenai County Zoning Code Ordinance 401. The property owner is in
violation of Zoning Ordinance 401, Chapter 13, Sections 9-13-5 and 9-13-9 and Chapter 23 Section 9-23-1.
Case Number:

CV -44 38 -06P

Violation(s)

Needs Conditional Use Pennit (CUP) approval for Recreational Vehicle
park

Required Correction Action:

Bring site into compliance with all applicable County Ordinances.

Legal Description:

Tax #14055 (Attached) in Government Lot 3 of Section 19, Township
52N, Range 03W, B.M., Kootenai County

Street Address:

18209 N . Cedar Grove, Hayden ID 83835

Parcel Number:

52N03W-19-5550

Property Owner:

Peggy Harriman

Current Mailing Address of
Property Owner:

PO Box 2585, Hayden Lake ID 83835

You have 45 days from the date this Notice was mailed to resolve this violation. You may call Kootenai County
Building and Planning Department at 208-446-1075 to discuss a resolution. You may appeal this Notice in
writing. Such appeal must be received no later than 30 days after the mail ing date of this Notice.

If a resolution does not occur, this Notice will be filed in the County Recorder 's Office.
Dated this

) ~<--r~-\day of
,2007.

.

Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner JIl

DRNIEL J. ENGLISH 3P
KOOTENAI CO. RECORDER

BBB Date 11/09/2007

I 2131162000
P~ge 1 of 3

Time 15:00:00

REC-REQ OF KC BUILDING & PLANNING
RECORDING FEE:
0.00
1 of3

III"" 11111 1111111111 11111 ""'
'"'
2131162000
XX11111 ""1'''" 111111111 "'" 11111111111111 I\f..J

PHONE (208) 446-l070 • FAX (208) 446-107l
"'''~~-o''''TlVIT.''NTJ'' WAY - . P.O. Box 9000 • OOEUR D'ALENE, ID 838l6-9000
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\;J(N OWLEDGEMENT

STA TE OF IDA~O)
S.S.
County ofKoo~enai)
~\

.

~

.

~

On this ~d{y of~>'\tJ~[;~jld 2007, before me
.~~\'Q~\-Q ~(j
'r{"'j ,
a notary publIc, personally appeared Sandy Young, known or IdentIfied to me to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III, and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such Kootenai County Building and Planning Planner III.

\'i::t,\O

Notary Public
Notary Public Residing in

~\,

S b-\.S;N:R \'U

My Commission Expires on __\""-·D~·-,~:::-=:D_·&_c)~"-::...!:O-,,,,--,-'._

2 of2

SANDRA FORSTROM
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

_
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TAX NO._._...:.-----:--:---". PG I OF..---·_I
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•

IN ST RUM ENT R EF£ R EN CE :_~...:......::.;AR..;..;.R...;.;.A..;..-N.;.....TY-:........;:.D-..;s;;....E..::::;;D~_ _

RECORDATION INfO: INSTR. NO. ____{...;..II~~Z;....e-!~~DAT£ §"'-l!:--~
r

A tract of land i~ the Southwest Quarter of Section 19, Township 52, North,
~/est IJol;;e Heridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described
as follows:

I{ange 3

\

Crnumencing at the West Quarter Corner of Section 19, Township 52 North, Range 3
West Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, said West Quarter Corner being the

True Point of Beginning for this description; thence
Horth 88°52'41" East along the East-West Centerline of Section 19. a distance of
563.34 feet to a 5/8 inc~ iron pin; thence
South 00°25'46" East a distance of 789.34 feet to a 5/8 inch iron pin on the
Northerly line of fi 30.00 foot easemeijt; thence
Continuing South 00025 1 46 u East a distance of 30.00 feet; thence
South 88°52'09" West a distance of 533.44 feet to the intersection with the West
line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19; thence
flortlI 02°31'1,1" West along the West line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 19 a
distance of 819.61 feet to the West Quarter Corner, the True Point of -Beginning.

DEPUTY iNITIAL

•

_J_evH-_ DATE 1=1 ASS!GNED~-~-

B9

.. -

r;OMPlErETH/S SECTION DNDELIVERY

• Complete items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
A. Signature
,item 4 if Restricted Delivery is desired.
X
Y. J'
//5A~1'
~ IIJ:rzm!ll'll~
Print your name and address on the reverse
~ / /--oAcmr~~Se
I so that we can return the card to you.
B. Received by (Printed Name) .(.
Da\~f Deli~e;"~
( ' o j)
Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece,
)? f~~ r. '
:.j
~ L ____~
~~'J_'__u____ _~o~r~o~n~t:h:e~f~ro:n~t~ir~s:p~a~ce~p~e~rm~it~s.__________~~r-~----------------~-r--~--~~----~
D. Is delivery address diHerent fro
eLYes
' .~

r--

p.

•

_,C.

t;:: •

Post! 1. Article Addressed to:

r'..D

Certified I

~

Cl
Cl
Cl

o
ru
ru

o

en~er delivery address

Rastncled Delivery.
(Endorsement ReQUI

I(

SOt

o

sir,
or I

PEGGY HARRIMAN
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN
ID 83835
CY-4438-06P

riK:i"

PEGGY
POBO)
HAYDI:
CY-443'___________
2. Article Number
(Transfer from service label)
: 11

'

~

.. .

_,~.:o;:f~,jjI
~~

Roturn Receipt I
(Endorsemenl Requ',-

\;

f'-

If YES,

PS Form 3811, February 2004

.L

~\

3. Service Type
ffCertified Mail
Registered
Insured Mall

o

o

20m
o Express Mall
o Return Receipt for Merchandise
o C.O.D.

4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)

DYes

7007 0220 0004 6769 7267
Domestic Return Receipt

102S95·02·M·1540
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ent

oaf .wi County Building and Pllll1ni;,1 Cjovernrnent Way

O. Box 9000
oem d' Alene, ID 83816-9000
lone: 446-1070

KOOTENAJ COUNTY

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
ATE:

lS-

\-t:>%.

lOPERTY OWNER(S):
AILING ADDRESS: ~D

c..\.\ Db~ O~S C\,

CASE NO:

\\s:~).. ~ ~

?e..,%%"l

3::xy,{. &-.,~'t:,S

CITY:

,~o-:-\~
\

STATE:

ZIP: b~&65

Ib

lOLA TJON SITE:\.
'"6~~=Q>L'=\-'---LN.::::!-..:..·~c...-,-,f'...J..c\n=~C'---,C",;;[""':......l('-,b-L'-l~~",-,-~~~_\\~0..'='-\~~~fDw-_\L~.l...-L_~~~~~..Lb~5L-__
_
t
\
CCUPANT: _______________________________________________________________
N INSPECTJON OF THE ABOVE SJTE ADDRESS WAS PERFORMED AND DETERMmED TO BE IN VIOLATION OF
HE KOOTENAJ COUNTY BUILDING ORDINANCE AND/OR ZONING ORDINANCE. THE INSPECTION REVEALED
HAT THOSE ITEMS DESCRlBED AND MARKED BELOW DO NOT CONFORM TO THE COUNTY ORDINANCES
ND REQUIRE CORRECTIVE ACTION,

PERMITS REQUIRED

ONING

Ole)

House

Maintaining abandonedlbroken equipment
_
_

~

Abandoned/discarded objects

_

0. ~\. u..Co-

~b ~,~~

Bam/Lean to
Garage/Carport

Not in confonnance with the approved use pennit

_

Addition/alteration
Setting

Illegally occupied RV

"- Failure to obtain land use approval

_

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Outdoor storage

Garage Conversion

Non permitted business in a residence or
accessory building

Deck

~

Retaining Wall

?::,C}'

] 5\

Inspection

] 5\

Reinspection

2

nd

Reinspection

3 rd Reinspection
Nuisance Abatement
Sign Abatement
Contractor
Supervision

Auto wrecking yardfjunhryard

Other

2nd Residence

Subtotal

1"2) 5 QU

Admin. Cost

Gravel Pit

Total

Setbacks

PAID Date (

DumpinglBuming

SITE DISTURBANCE

Business
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Excavation
Roadway

/

I

)

Tax Lien

Y

N

Collections

Y

N

Courl Citation

Y

N

Erosion Control
Storm waler control

~- ~'6~ \

2f

Violations of the Kootenai County Building and Planning Ordinances are misdemeanors punishable by fines
of not more than $3()O.OO and/or imprisonment of not more than 90 dnys.
Every day such violation continues constitutes another violation.
rcontact is not made by the COMPLIANCE DATE and if thc vioJalion(s) is nol con'cclcd, per thc adopLed Fee Scbedule, code
'iolaLion rees may be charged until code compliance has been resolved.
This inspection report was provided to:

::;OMPLIANCE DATE

o ~~'-\

't

I \\

~o \' "t:,"\ \' 0'\"')

.~'x~~,.>_\ . . ,:':",Q~

~~Io-\GDb
Phone# '-\l...\ \v- \() '1. S

'S: Property Owner(s)
o Propexty Mnn;lPc:r or f{r.nrPSf'l1t;ILive
o Tenant
5?J Posted

3 LI

f) '-;

Untitled

KOOTENAI COUNTY BUILDING PERMITS

PZ2

2 DATE: 03-23-1998

:t NO: 28746

HARRIMAN, PEGGY
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN LAKE, 1083835

5
7
8
:to
:t2
l3
l4
19
20
23
26

Activity INQ

3 PLAN: 28746
4 SERIAL: 172324
52N03W-19-5550
TAX #14055 ( IN GOV'T LT 3)

S 19 T 52N R 03w
APPLICANT : HARRIMAN, PEGGY
6 PHONE(208)772-0074
ADDRESS
:PO BOX 2585 HAYDEN LAKE, 1083835
CONTRACTOR :SELF
9 PHONE:
MECH CONTR :N/A
11 PHONE:
JOB ADDRESS:1653 E CEDAR GROVE LANE HAYDEN 83835
DIRECTIONS :HWY 95 N, E ON GARWOOD RD, N ON CEDAR GROVE TO SITE ON LF AT
TURN IN RD
VALUE:
54,732
15 PT:
606 16 PC:
17 MF:
18 TOTAL:
606
SIZE :2749 SF 568 MF 100 2F 232 COV POR 1849 NEW ROOF
OCC TYPE
:19 SFR ADD/ALT
21 OCC GROUP:R3
22 OCC LOAD:2
CONSTR TYPE:VN
24 ZONING: RURAL
25 HEALTH: #10443 5-27-94
COMMENTS
: 10.315 AC, (49 $ 20) KEC ELECT, VINYL
EXEMPT
Return To p2
File This?
27 REG#:

NO. 28746

HARRIMAN, PEGGY
3 FOUNDATION:3-26-98 FTG ONLY OK DO

4 FRAMING

1 ACT DATE: 12-16-1999 STAT: 2

: 8-6-98 OK AS PER PLANS - DB

5 INSULATION: 9-23-98 OK TO PLAN 99% -" LH
6 INT/EXT

:9-29-98 OK SCREWED OFF - DB

7 MASONRY
: 5-7-98 FRPLC STEEL IN PLC #4 EACH CRNR/2" IN CNTR W/BORZ-DB
8 STORMWATER :
: 12-16-99 EXPIRED
9 COMMENT

10 STOP WORK:
11 FINAL
12 MECH. GPT:
13 ROUGH- IN :
14 MECH FINL:

Page 1
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Postage

1-$-------1

Certified Fee

I--------j

Return Receipt Fee
(Endorsernent Required)

I--------j

/

.:T
CJ
CJ
CJ

Postrnark
Here

Restricted Delivery Fee
(Endorsernenl Required)

CJ

~

CJ
CJ

PEGGY HARRIMAN
PO BOX 2585
HAYDEN ID 83835
~~(~~ CV-4438-06P! CY08-0359-NOV

['-

CiO'~-5
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• Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
Item 4 If Restricted Delivery is desired.
• Print your name and address on the reverse
so that we can return the card to you.
• Attach this card to the back 01 the mailpiece,
or on the front If space permits.
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1. Article Addressed to:
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o Express Mall
o Return Receipt for Merchandise
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2. Article Number
(Transfer from service label)

PS Form

3811,

February 2004

7007 0220 0004 6769 0008
Domestic Return Receipt
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